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LITERARY. 
· m~ NEVER smLEn AGAIN. 

Tue purse that held the fop went dow11, 
His sweeping debts rolled on, 

And then he seized som'l woolly crown, 
Some negro's darirng son. 

The little darkie well was thrashed, 
But dared not still complain, 

He grinned for joy at his release, 
He never smiled again. 

'fhey brought the coxcomb into court, 
The least of his design, 

Aud charged fo: his peculiar Hport 
A thirty dollar line. 

'!'he wealthy townsmen all wcr(l there 
To sec .what he would foign; 

He hu11g his head and left the court, 
He never smiled again. 

He sat where whisky bowls went round, 
Ile heard the negroes sing, 

He Rtayed wher·e billiard balls abound 
In every firrndish thing, 

Hig 11ightly revel~ failed to soothe, 
He tried, but all in vain,' 

'l'lrnt court house 0haunted still his mind, 
He never smiled again. 

And shortly was he called one day, 
Before the faculty, 

'l'o hear what they might have to gar 
About his destiny. 

A furlough soon was handed him, 
!found for the evening train, 

He left with chin upon his chest, 
He never smiled again. 

The buggy of the Pres idcn t 
At midnight did he take, 

And then, as if on vengeance bent, 
Upset it in the lake. 

.A. shoc:king sight when brought to land. 
Covered with mud and stain, 

The President could only groan, 
He never smiled again. 

Our youth worn out with such a life, 
Now sought his lady's heart, 

• .\nd asked her to br?comc hiR wifo, 
That they might nenir part .. 

We know not )Vhat reply she gave, 
He did not lo'ng remain, 

Fie left the house with downcast looks, 
He never smiled again. . --~------"\'~ -=======~~===~ 

. A VISIT TO THE SEA SHORE. 

A person who takes a centennial trip to 
the "Banner City" and returns, withm1t visit
ing one of the many watering places on the 
sea shore, loses a great pleasure. He leaves 
itt his diary many blank leaves, which would 
otherwise have abounded in lively aecounts 
of sea 5ide experience; and, ~ccording to our 
judgment, he should not be permitted to see 
tile dawning of our next centennial. 

It was our good fortune to spend a day at 

Atlantic City, which is about three hours ride i they are. The foot that last evening seemed 
from Philadelphia. It is a small, sandy, so comfortably nestled ion a dainty white satin 
greenless, but fashionable sea-side resort. shoe, dispbys many a bump, the cost of wear-

The people here seem to look to tourist~ ing tight shoes. Just imagine now four or 
chiefly for their Sllpport. From the time you five hundred students of both sexes, dressed 
reach thi!:> burg till you leave it, you are con- in this manner, and paddling about the shores 
stantly beseiged by a host of dirty, hungry of "Lake St. Mary," and you will hav;:: a 
looking venders of the lemonade, peanut, faint conception 'of the scene which we wit
fruit, or crab persuasion, who seemed to think nessed. Only that none of us wear false hair 
that we had come to their town to spend a day or tight shoes. W c would recommend this 
in eating and drinking. I counted, on our as a suitable uniform for our military depart
trnin alone, twenty members of this order. ment, and presume that our young ladies, 

The most hopeless case that I met was one dressed in this novel styl,e, would not object 
who tried to excite my hunger by thrusting to taking part in the healthful drill exercise. 
'neath my nose a basket of ugly things, (the Then, being cheap it is within the reach of 
perfume of which was strong enough to twist all. Our suit reminded us of childhood's 
the strongest nasal organ all out of shape,) days, when dressed in our little flannels, we 
and then very persistently begging me to buy were ready to take up the nightly collection 
some nice; fresh, boiled c·rabs. This was of kiss.es before entering the land of trundle
more "scent'''-terinial than I had bargained beds. At first,,we, as well as the ladies, were 
for, and failing to appreciate the odor of this a little timid about appearing barefooted, and 
sea vegetabie~l cndeavtfedr<rii~p ·-a$ fat'-as fo c.H:nn,~w atttr';, l:.':forP. ,,9 , '!"al';'. ;'• t?'".'. 
possible from all crab mongers After stroll- But as most every one was dressed alike, the 
ing up and down the beach in an unsuccess- novelty soon wore away and at I I A. M. we 
ful search for curious shells, and often meas- entered the surf with fun as our object, and 
uring o'er and o'er with our astonished eyes fun we had. The tide was high, owing· [as 
the vast expanse of waters which stretched many sea-wise folks told, usj to the unusual 
so far away that sky and sea seemed blended roughness of the sea that day. We found the 
into one continuous blue, we decided to join sandy beach firm, and the water clear, agrea
_with the rest in a, sea bath. We entered one bly warm, but very briny a lld bitter. This 
of the many' bathing establishments lining scene in which we tonk part was full of inter
the beach, and for 25cts procured the use of est and amusemc:nt. Two ur three hundred 

people, men, women and children, dressed 
a bathing suit and an apartment in which to aiike, were tumbling, rolling and jumping 
put it on. In a few minutes we were ready about in the raging; foaming surf.·· At first, 
for a wrestle with the waves, which with their not thinking the force of the waves would be 
increasing_ roar seemed to be challenging us :::,__ ~1eat, we made no efforts to resist them, 
on to the combat. · You would laugh to se(}: 
us dressed in our bathing costumes. It con:· and consequently they drenched and tum• 

· bled us about jt1st as they pleased. 
sists simply of three parts, a blue flannel But l)0t wishing to tire our readt~rs •.,itlt 
blouse, with· a broad belt, Tu..r~sh trott~1..ir·s tp · · · • '• too much of this at once;' we will stop here 

l matth, and a sc. e. dy looking, coarse,. broad
brimmed straw hat, tied down with old, hd- ancl oo-tn.plete the accqvnt_in our next. 

------ ___......~--·---··---

ed, rt:d tape strings. In this simple attire HARDIN COLLEGE. 
with their "white feet glancing bare," one 
sees the fashionable blondes and. belles, who · Hardin Colloge, Mexico, Mo., under the 
probably the night be~ore appeared so charm- presidency of A. W. Terrill, opened with one 
ingly and gracefully among a crowd of ad- hundred and forty students, the present ses
mirers in the drawing room, or at the ball. sion. The rapid rise of this college has been 
Now a_~ she appears in the_ more simple attire no more wonderful than the skill by which it 

n'as been conducted. Pn:s. Terrill is a thorofa sea: nymph, we have the opportunity of 
seeing her as she is. There is only one ough scholar, ari excelleut instructor, and a. 
fourth the amount of hair on her head now .fine disciplinarian. The new buildings, just 
thc1t we saw. her display last night. Then, completed, together with the old, furnish am-

ple provbions, We would suggest to ,the 
"angels and ministers of grace defend us l" young ladies that nowhere will they ·receive a 
we thought none but men were blessed with more thorough education and at a !cs,, ex
corns, bunions, and "sich like." But there pense than at Hardin College. 
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0 wing to the late honr at which the editors of 
thi8 (lepartment wc1·c elected the ladies were nn
abk to furnish us with any articles for this 1rnm
ber, but will be able to fill their columns regu
larly in the future. 

LITERARY. 
======= 

"THE EVE OF ST. AGNES." 

In point of elegal11: language, rich imagery 
and poetic expression, The Eve of St. Agnes 
is a poem that can be favorably compared 
with the most wonderful productions of poeti
cal genius. It has not the grandeur of a 
Milton, the voluptuousness of a Byron, or the 

. flip1)ant sentimentalism of a Moore; yet, its 
pure and sweet strains of music find an echo 
in every heart, and at once enlist our sympa, 
thy and excite our admiration. 

St. Agnes was a Roman Virgin who suf
ferred martyrdom during the reign of Diocleti
an. A short time after her death, her parents 
are said to have seen her in a vision. She 
was surrounded by angels and attended by a 
white lamb which, afterwards, on account of 
this, became sacred to her. A superstition, 
so prevalent among the Catholics of that day, 
was that after performing certain religious 
rite,~ the damsels might get a sight of their 
-futn'rehusbailtls in a dl"l!am. Our poet hJs 
embalmed an incident of this superstition in 
his rich and elegant language, and in it shall 
it live forever. 

The story may be briefly told as follows : 
St. ,Agnes' Eve had come, and, within the 
hallowed precincts of a quaint old Catholic 
monastery, listening to some old dames as 
they spoke of the sweet dreams of St. Agnes, 

Then Porphyro crept forth from his place of I This would satisfactorily account for the 
concealment and, stealthily crossing the car-· many mistakes he made in choosing associ
peted floor, in an jnstant was at lrnr bed-side.· ates. When he thought he had found a friend, 
Having gazed for a moment upon her fair it turned out to be a leech which as soon as 

' ' . 
and beautiful face, he took up her idle lute Goldie's purse became lean, deserted him,and 
and began to play an ancient ditty. Aroused left him both friendless and moneyless. Thett 
by the unwonted sound, Madeline lifted her' in the 'midst of his extermity, his imagination 
head and stared at him. When he saw her being fired by disappointment and disgust, he 
large lustrous eyes open_ full upon him, he gave utterance in the above manner. 
sank upon his knee. She gazed upon his What, say that friendship is "but a name," 
bent figure with an empty stare, as if just re- and love but an "emptier sound,!" Why, that 
covering from a dream. She imagined that sounds like a command to tear up our hearths, 
he was the image of her future husband ancl,' brake up the family circle, and pull down our 
recognizing him as dear Porphyro, gave dear old homes. It is stamping as counter
utterance to her lasting affection for him. feit the expressions of affection which devoted 
Thus encouraged he arose and while love an- parents so affectionately and con,;tantly be
irnated his breast and hope inspired his soul, stow upon their children. It is counting as 
thus addressed her: dross the tenderness lavished by a loving hus-
My Madeline I sweet dreamer! lovely bride I band upon his beloved wife. To make such 
Say, may I for aye be thy vassal bl est? an ascertion is to question the love which 
Thy beauty's shield, heart shaped, and vermeil-dyed ? 
Ah! silver shrine, here will I take my rest, God himself, as well as a crucified Savior, 
After so many hours of toil and quest- have manifested towards unworthy humanity, 
A famished pilgrim, saved by a miracle, Indeed, 'tis a pity that such a false idea should 
Though I have found, I will not rob thy rest b · · d 1 
Saving of thy sweet self; if thou thinkest well e woven mto attractive verse, an ' toget ler 
To trust, fair Madeline, to no rude infidel. with the better fruits of his genius, be handed 

,. , * * * ,. * * * down to posterity. For many thoughtless 
Awake! arise! my love, and fearless be, persons, who may have gone through an ex-
For o'ei· the southern moors I have a home for thee. perience similar to the poet's, would in 

She obeys; swiftly together down the dark their pi:ejudiced state of mind accept his lines• 
stairway they speed ; they reach the entrance, as true, and teach the same doctrine to 0th
remove the bars and open the massive doors. ers. True the world is, generally speaking, a 
Already the moon had gone down in the bunch of deception, but not wholly so. We 
west, and now the finst·gray streaks of earty ntay have many fo-caUecf friends, btit we will 
dawn began to appear in the eastern sky. by experience learn that our list of true friends 
Soon they are far away from the monastery, is comparatively small. But their is nothing 
flying like two summer birds before the cold perfect here in this sinful world, and because 
blasts of winter, and seeking for the more ge- some do not prove true we are not to under
nial climes of a tropical sun, there to live in stand that none will. You might as well say 
mutual affection and love. that, because one piece of coin is spurious, all 

IS .GOLDSMITH RIGHT? 

stood Madeline in all her beauty and loveli- Goldsmith it is who has versified and trans
ne:;s. This night she was to dream of him mitted to us the following lines, so discor
who, in the future, would be her companion dant to our feelings : 
throughout life's varying scenes. Long· she "What is friendship, but a name, 

other coins must be accounted such, and re
fuse to accept any more. A man living on 
this principle would soon starve to death, So 
in a moral sense of the argument. If we 
should denominate all friendship as false, and 
retire within ourselves with the determina-· 
tion of accepting no one's esteem, we :;hould 
soon die for the want of that which we could 
have had without asking. 

lingered, listening to their honied words, but, A sound that lulls to sleep; 
in the meantime, young Porphyro had come A shade, that follows wealth or fame 
and now, with his heart on fire with love fo; And leaves the wretch to weep. ' 

her, stood at the gate pleading for one glimpse Aud love is but an emptier sound, 
The modern fair one's jP-st; 

_,of his loved one. Finally by the assistance On earth unseen, and only found 
of an old beldame, he was admitted, and hav- To warm the turtle's nest." 

· ing passed along the dark and gloomy halls, Poo~ Goldie! His words are pretty plain. 
at last found his way into a small latticed He makes a statement, which, if we were to 
room where Madeline that night was to re- accept as true and act accordingly, would 
pose. He shut himself up in a narrow clos- put an end to all our earthly happiness. The 
5et, and ere long Madeline entered all alone, poor bachelor poet seemed to be (notwit!i-
and closed the door behind her. She knelt standing his literary talent, which was quite 
beside her low bed, and asked the divine capable of working · and bringing to light 

. grai:e and boon. Her vespers done, she arose many rich gems from the mine of his politic 
and faaving removed her outer garments and genius) peculiarly unfortunate in -the choice 

. extinguished the light, stood still for a mo- of his associates. He certainly had forgotten 
ment at the bed-side. As she stood there, how the fruit of true love at his own home 

·while the mellow light of the silvery moon tasted in childhood; and, after leaving his 
,fell threugh the narrow casement upon her birth place, he surely must ever after have 
Jlovdy person, she seemed a "splendid angel, been sipping from the cup of pretended friend
'tiewly dressed, save wings, for heaven." It ship. We assume that he was greatly lack
was but a moment, and she, nestled within j ing in the ability to judge who was, and who 
the soft coverlets, soon sank into sweet repose. was not, to be trusted. 

Certainly such a person would die. For 
no more can a man (and I am presuming him 
to be a man in the full sense of the term,) live 
without the influence of love and friendship, 
than a plant can live withoi«F the sun's heat 
and light. Blot out the sun from his place in 
the heavens, and at the same flme you quench 
every spark of vitality on the face of this 
earth. Pronounce all friendship and love as 
false, and you will convert the whole humaa 
family into a set of raving maniacs . 

For our part we prefer to take our chances, 
and ascertain who are our true friends, in 
whom we may confide, and from whom we 
may expect true and unadulterated love, than 
to consign ourselves to a bachelor's life (that 
living walking argument against celibacy) or 
run the risk of having to take a berth in an 
insane asylum. 

It is to be hoped that Goldie has met with 
better success in the next world. 
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LITERARY. 
DECAY. 

When joyful spring clothes the trees in a 
thick, green foliage, and all nature puts on its 
verdant robe, everything is beautiful. The 
cloudless sky, the murmuring stream, the ver
dant grove, and the purple mountain, all are 
beautiful and enchanting. The woods echo 
the grateful songs· of warbling birds, and the 
hills and vales swell the glad anthem of praise. 
But, after a _few months, how changed does 
everything appear! The woods are stripped 
of their foliage, and the meadows, which, for
merly were a perfect matted green, arc now 
sear and barren. The crisp leaves, as they 
float in the wind among the moaning trees, 
wear a look of peculiar desolation. · 

This change from the be.auty of spring to 
the gloomy desolation of w~nter adds its tes
timony to the universality of decay. Decay 
is written upon every leaf that rustles in the 
breeze, upon every blade of grass that covers 
the ~arth, upon everything that nature has 

created or man can fabricate. 
Man, the culmination of creation, the con

necting link between heaven and earth, foels 
its power. We see a Y<?uth, glowing with 
beauty; his step is elastic; gracefulness marks 
every movement of his limbs ; his cheeks 
blush in the very perfection of health, while 
his countenance is illumined by the roseate 
hues of hope. Again,we see him. Now his form 
is bent; silvery locks encircle his wrinkled 
brow, and his hand grasps the staff that sus
tains him in his march to the grave. Th1:1s, 
the mouldedng hand of decay receives into 
its vast workshop each successive generation 
and stamps it with that impress which gives 
it a passport from the scenes of time into the 
realms -of eternity. 

While the animate world is thus subject 
to its action, the inanimate is not free from 
its influence. "The gigantic bulwarks of ge
nius and the ponderous tomes of learning" 
must endure this sentence of the Creator.The 
lofty columns of Greece, displaying all the 

~ beauty, strength and elegance of ancient arch-
~ itecture, lie heaped in indiscriminate ruin, at 

the foot of the Acropolis. That mighty and 
<:,~ 

grand Coliseum, the pride of Rome and the 
~vonder of the whole world, which might 

(:3 :eem to be impregnable against the ruin of 
time and the destruction of ages, exhibits the 
effect of decay. Babylon, the miracle of an-

.,_) tiquity, which revelled in all the richness of 
_ j oriental magnificence, "where glory blazed 
~ and went out; where beauty dwelt and passed 
~ away ;" the abode of luxury and the cradle 
'\._ 

1 
of pride, now nestles in its bosom the slimy 

'J lizard, and wild beasts make their dens· amid 
2 its magnificent ruins. 
~ Man may rear his mighty works ; he may 
CS erect gigantic structures and adorn every 

country with hi_s magnificent creations, but 
all these are· alike doomed to decay. 

· Thus we see the vanity of man manifested 

in endeavoring to erect grand monuments of 
skill, to speak to coming generations his fame 
and to render his name immortal. But the 
inevitable workshop of decay receives these 
splendid monuments through its open portals 
and closes its ponderous doors upon them, 

· shutting them up forever from the gaze of th~ 
world and the admiration of posterity. ..... 

THOUGHTS ON BYRON. 

Scarce three quarters of a century have 
elapsed since the firmanent of the literary 
world was bestuded with a host of bright and 
shining lights, the like of which the world has 
not since seen. Some bore pleasure and 
profit to the scientist, groping down deep in 
the earth for her hidden mysteries; some to 
the phihsopher, seeking after the grand laws 
of nature; others to the lover, pierced by Cu
pid's sweet arrows, and to the inhabita-nt , f 
the world of imagination. 

Byron belonged to that constellation which 
gave ils light to illume the uncertain path of 
the lover and the devotee of fiction. He call
ed himself in one of his poems "the grand 
Napoleon in the realm of rhyme," and there 
is indeed a striking similarity between the 
suddenness and splendor of his literary ca
reer, and the meteoric rise and dominion of 
the "child of destiny." His writings now ex
tant are numerous and varied, some are as 
lofty and sublime as the most fastidious taste 
could wi-,h, while others are as sensual and 
voluptuous as the basest could ask. Yet in 
all are found many passages of inimitable 
beauty and sublimity, which thrill the very 
soul of the pensive reader. "Words that 
breathe and thoughts that burn" are not 
merely the ornaments, but form the common 
staple of his poetry. With the hand of the 
skillful artist, he could paint in bold and glow
ing colors every emotion of the mind and as
piration of the soul. We see in all of his 
principal herees a striking similarity of char
acter, They all have reached the same 

goal of despair by different roads ; have drain
ed the·intoxicating cup of fame with feverish 
avidity; have been the prey of the most vio
lent passions, and have supported life only 
by an unquenahable pride and an inflexible 

mendation, we sec him melting into pity at 
distress, sympathizing with misfortunes, and 
lending- an open hand to poverty. 'He was a 
child ot ease and luxury, 1v;1s the darling of 
the people, and quaffed till' cup of popular 
applause. And yet when tht: groans of un
happy Greece reached his cars, he girded on 
his sword and buckler, flew to her rescue,and 
proved to the world that a po~t could be a 
warrior. ,Here he poured out his life's blood 
in behalf of oppressed Greece and the triumph 
of Liberty. His memory is enshrined in the 
hearts of e_very Grecian, the benefactor of 
whose country he was. In no short life was 
there more to condemn and to applaud, to 
wonder at and to deplore. 

But now that he has left us-now that he 
has ceased his song beneath the skies, and 
gone to another world, let us not break the 
silence of the tomb; let_ him sleep on in peace 
and let him wear tlw palmy wreath he has 
won. That is a dastard heart that could 
trample on the blighted flower; that could 
laugh loud over the c1uiet ui·n of genius, and 
play its game of merriment with its crumb
ling fragments. 

Yet he will ever be rcme mt ered in his 
country's language, and 

"No dull oLliYion 
Shall ever bar his name from out the temple, 
Where the dead ·are honored hy the nations." 

JEAN. 

DON'T BLAME ME, 

A REVERIE. 

I've hfen thinkin" ofmy fa11lts, till my heart is 'bout 
to break, · 

How many are the foes, how few the friends I l,ave I 
While still within n,y inmost heai·t, sincere affection 

lies, 
The priceless gift of human lon· r well know how to 

prize. 

Yet often those I love tire most, h:ll"e not one thought 
for n.e, 

And when I lo(lk for smiles, indifference,I see, 

')'he pl(iasant words that rise upo-u my lips s-oo1{ die, 

Leaving me mournfully to crush my sorrow and my 

pride. 
I strive that l may not offend., ] · check each careless 

-word, 
I seek to hide from otherR' ears dark tales my own 

have heard, 
I W<)uld not. even by a thought, add to another's grief. 

Yet often have I given pain, whei·e I would bring relief 

Sometimes, when my ehangefol mnod would bringfeel-
will. His great work Chi!de Harold alone is ings joyful and gay, 

sufficient to give immortality to his name. He When in my eagerness I cease to guard the words 

wrote this great pot::m, ever ascending in mag- i spoken in play, 
'fi ce d be t · · d b th A word, which ir1 itself is uaugLI, is made to seem un-

n1 cen . an au y, 111sp1re y e most kind, 

august objects of heaven and earth, the mid- Bright thoughts fpr ei·il pas~, and tears I shed where I 
night skies, the alpine mountains, subLi mities expected smiles . 

of mighty rivers and oceans, and the basking And now I'm lonely, my heart is throbbing fast, 

beauties of a southern clime. And tears are gathering in my <·yes for follies that are 

l past, 
But w 1ile gazing upon his brilliant attain- Yet .well I know by sufforin-g, the spirit is made pure, 

mcnts, and in admiration oft}1e Poet, we shall Sor would calmly bear tlie paiu, Grnl wi.lls I should · 

not forget the man. The greater part of his endure. ~~-,.-·------------------
J ife vvas passed amid the gay splendors and It is right amusing to see the students now in 
frivolties of foreign courts, and yielding a college for the first time, some of whose heads 

willing obedience to these allurements he be- are as empty as their pocket,, stepping around 
came one of their faithful votaries. Yet his so pi-oudly, putting on style, and becomiug so , 

indignant when y@n propOsP to credit t,hem fot· 
character certainly has its redeeming points, 
for among other things of the highest com-

the ~hssouR1A;N. Before the~· reach their senioi·· 
year they will learn that money is not charaeter. 
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Strange feelings come o'er us as we for the 
first time seat ourselves upon the editorial 
bench of the :'.\.I1ssouRJAN. We remember 
how in our Freshman year we looked upon 
this place with a kind of reverence. Little 
then did we know of the duties of an editor. 
We looked upon him as a blessed fellow,who 
had simply to seat himself in an easy chair 
among piles of manuscripts from which he 
could soon obtain enough material to fill the 
columtls of the largest paper in Christendom. 
But the sun of reality has dissipated the my
rage of youth and now we stand in the middle 
of a broad desert, looking eagerly around for 
a rich oasis, from which to supply our litera
ry wants. As the ambitious but unskilled 
youth, who, surrounded by gailant and well 
trained. heroes, attempts for the first time to 
hurl the dart or wield the foil, (suspidous lest 
his awkwardness may give rise to jeers and 
taunts from the crowd of critics standing 
near,) so we in assuming the responsibilities 
attached to our new offices, naturally feel 
~'iome timidity on entering upon the discharge 
,of our duties. While we arc ambitious to do 
'-Our best in whatever we undertake, ~till sur
rouudcd,as we arc by so many of wider ex
'perience and greater ability, we tremble a lit
tle before directing the quill.· If we can gain 
the hearty support of both students and facul
ty in this work, we will be g. eatly encouraged 
and strengthened; but without t:iis we can 
never expect to make our little paper inter
esting, instructive or popular. We would 
have the ,\hssouRIAN to be the pride of every 
student, and the means ofaccomplishing good 
.in our midst. \Ne would like to feel that it 
:if; a welcome visitor in every students' sanc
tum, rather than to see it used simply as an 
.td-vertising vehicle traveling from the prin
~rs' press to the students' waste basket. 

'Nor do we expect, or desire, to be alone in 
.this good work, but earnestly invite the as-

I 
sistance of all students, who are willing and i It appears that in our present leader has 
able to aid us, both as subscribers and litera- I been vested a universality of power unknown 
ry contributors. For unity of thought and \ to our former Presidents, or, at least, unexer
action, deep interest in the paper, constant cised by them. From some cause, unknown 
and enviolable peace between students and to us, it ·appears that Dr. Laws' predecesors 
faculty-these and these alone <;an crown our had come to be little more than supervisors 
labors with success, and make our M 1ssou- of the department of science represented by 
RIAN a good college paper. Then let all them. They appear to have descended to an 
write who can, that we may have an abund- equality with the other professors, each be
ance of material from which to select, and ing supreme head of his own department. Dr. 
thus be enabled to present as great a variety Laws, we think, stands on the platform laid 
of reading matter as possible. Let it be un- in the beginning, and designed to be occupi
derstood that the -M1ssouRIAN belongs to the ed by the President of a University. The 
students in common. That it was instituted necessity for an ultimatum is too apparent to 
for the express purpose of improving their be enforced. There must be one whose \_¥Ord 

literary talents, and that it looks to them is final, from whose decision there is no ap
for hearty support. peal, whose eye is constantly glandng into 

Hoping that our readers will look a little the minutire and intricate workings of the en
blindly upon our first weak efforts to please tire University system. Such power is held 
all,we very modestly lay before them our first and exercised by Dr. Laws, and the prosperi-
issue. ty of the school u•nder these regulations, of 

----------- ---- course, rests solely upon his sagacity and ex-
This year makes an era in the history of ecutivt: ability. And we earnestly hope that 

our University. Its roll of duties is handed he may enforce his discipline so rigidly, un
out to us in an order very different from any compromisingly, and indiscriminately, as· to 
former year. Its laws, regulations and cu5- cut off, at once, all those innocent amuse
toms have ass urned a very different aspect. In ments(?}, base tricks, which have formerly 
a word, a new general stands at the head of been played in such defiant transport. One 
the army. We acknowledge the wisdom idea, however, has been suggested under the 
evinced in the changes that have occurred, present administration, the wisdom of whiclt 
and congratulate the already prosperous and we are at a perfect loss to comprehend : that 
rapidly rising State of Missouri on the bril- of holding devotional exercises at the Univer
liant future that evidently lies just ahead of sity on Saturday and Sabbath morning the 
her University. But far be it from us, as same as other mornings and requiring the at
students, to reflect any. discredit upon the tendance of all the students. Of course this 
,~orthy name of the one who for the past ten will meet the general disapprobation of the 
years has so nobly fought the battles of the students. Hence their morals will be little 
University. He is a man of high culture, benefitted, for forced morality accomplishes 
fine official ability, and gentlemanly bearing. but little for the human race. 

But in the exchange of Presidents, it is but Moreover, students usually lay out a great-
natural and perfectly just that all effort shouid er amount of labor for Saturday than any 
be exerted in changing everything connected other day, and to require them to spend the 
with the University for the best, so far as any early part of the day at something else is to 
change is necessary.· put an end, to a great extent, to the work of 

The number of students has greatiy in-- the entire day .. 

creased, and we hope that during the year Compai'alivt1l}' ft'!W o( the students ,He so.: 
they may equal the highest number of Dr. ciety members, and with all others woul,d 
Read's administration. The hour for ·the arise the difficulty just named. 
meeting of the two literary societies has been On Sabbath morning students wisli to pre
changed from Friday night to Saturday morn- pare__ for Sabbath school, or read religious 
ing. This change, we feel assured, will re- books. Hence a further obstacle. 
suit in the highest good of the societies. Un- We hope that the practice may not be forc
dcr the former system, it was usual. for the ed upon us, for we feel it unwise not to say 
members to be kept in their halls at night until unjust. 
twelve o'clock, and not at all uncommon to 
be there at one. Of course, before this time 
the members were very much fatigued, and 
the latter part of the exercise was simply a 
failure, at least to a very great extent. Not 
until nine or ten on the following morning 
were the bodies ·sufficiently invigorated by 
sleep to bei-in the duties of the day, and even 
then there was but little disposition to begin 
the toils of study, and the day being far spent 
the remainder was usually wasted in some 
sport. 

We hope, and feel confident, that the pres
ent system will prove a grand success. 

'Tis well known that many of our states 
have erected (on the exhibition grounds at 
Philadelphia,) for the benefit of their own cit
izens what are termed State Buildings, which 

. show various degrees of cost. They com-
prise tents, log houses, and costly cottages. 
Well, one of Maine's rustics on entering the 
main exhibition building, inquired of a po
liceman where the Maine building was. "You 
are in it now," 'replied the policeman. The 
man cast his astonished eyes over the great 
display of products from all parts of the 
world and exclaimed-"Well, aint she a go
ing it. That's just like my state, she never 
does anything by halves." 
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Prof. Wm. H. Cole ofOhio, has been elect
ed to fill the chair of English, History and 
Elocution in the University. Prof. Cole is a 
graduate of Ohio Wesleyan University, of 
fourteen years' standing. Immediately on his 
graduation he was elected to the chair of 
English, in that University, whose duties he 
discharged for six years. Since then he has 
been connected with the public schools of 
Ohio, Tennessee and Kansas, steadily prepar
ing himself for the department in some col
lege of high standing, to which he has just 
been chosen. 

He is the author of a work on elocu
tion which is considered as good . In 
his presence and manner the Professor makes 
a good impression on those who meet him, 
.and we hope his work in our midst will vin
-dicate the wisdom of the committee's action, 
and make hiin a valuable acquisition to the 
educational force of the State. 

DEATH OF CHARLES W. KING. 

spread before the public the tidings of a stu
dent departed, but seldom does it announce 
the death of its own editor, and such an edi · 
tor, too, as Charles W. King. His intellectu
al power would have rendered him admirable, 
but it remained for his kind, unassuming, and 
highly social nature to endear him to the 
4earts of his associates. In the ability to adapt 
himself to all circumstances he was complete; 
In any civil assemblage, whatever the variety 
of its character, solemn, gleeful or religious, 
he found himself perfectly at home, and caus
ed his companions to richly enjoy his socie
ty. Together with his admirable intelligence 
and lovely social nature, his morality was of 
the purest type, During his stay at college, 
he became a member of the Baptist church, 
and ever afterward lived an honor to the 
cause. 

And he passed away in the pride of his 
youth, and the loveliness of his nature., when 
his twenty-first summer had just come to its 
close. The c, liege year 'was just opening, 
and he was preparing to be again one of our 
number, when those eloquent lips became 

In announcing the death of Mr. King it is cold; and that heart, which so often had 
the least of our design to establish a reputa- throbbed in unison with ours, forever ceased 
tion for him, and make those among whom to beat. His light blazed for a short sum
he spent the last year of his life feel· that a mer day, gloriously but serenely, and was 
noble youth has fallen, Deeply has the com- suddenly lost to our sight. 
munity already felt this fact. His reputation As we meditate upon the reality, we al
is established, and his name indelibly written mo~t unconsciously recoil at the thought,and 
on' the hearts of his associates and acquain- refuse to believe that it is actually King who 
tari,;:es. A year ago he came into our midst has been hurried out of our midst into the 
~no eye flashed more brightly, and no ·cheek · unknown beyond, and we would fain be"iieve 
told of a longer life. Nor did it require weeks that it is a dream, a phantom. Hut the un 
Ito be known that he was champion of.bis class. relenting reality sounds again in our ears the 
And soon the students bei:;an to feel that a tidings that he's dead. He's gone, gone. But 
superior one was in their midst. The splen- the flashing st:tr that has disappeared from 
dor which at first glitered so brightly around our firmanent has but ascended another sky, 
his intellectual character grew t righter and to pour forth its flood oflight, which, through 
greater during his entire sojourn with us. In eternity, will increase in abundance, purity, 
the class-room failure was a stranger to him. and splendor. 
A fluent writer and a charming speaker. His Earnest toil wm seldom fail, 
voice in speaking was characterized by just Learn the maxim while you may; 
·enough of the eastern brogue to render him Life is not a fruitless tale, 

-· .Age is not a holiday. exceedingly attractive. His gesticulation 
was excellent, and he had almost perfect com- Stern the duties you must meet, 

Meet them with a master hand; 
mand of his voice. As a writer he certainly In the path beneath your feet, 
knew no equal in the University. Language Tread the tempter where you stand, 
!eemed perfectly at his command in the se- Heed what duties each demand. 
tection of words to express his ideas, He 
had an enviable power in arranging sentences, 
and above all his power of thought, his fertile 
;imagination, and his ·acuteness of observation 
offered a rich abundance of thought to be ex
pressed. During the year he was a corres· 
.pondent, more or less, of the M1ssoURIAN ; 
.and the eulogies lavished upon his productions 
iby the 'journals of the east, where he was ut 
;terly unknown. clearly showed the este~ in 
which he was there held as a writer.· We are 
informed that he was an editor at sixteen. 
Be that as it may, at the close of the college 
year, during which he had attended our Uni
versity, he was elected Literary Editor of the 
UNIVERSITY MISSOURIAN for the ensuing year. 
Not unfrequently does our college paper 

TRIBUTE TO C. W. KING. 
UNION LITERARY HALL,} 

Sep. 23, 1876. 
WHEREAS,. A beneficent providence has seen fit to 

remove, by death, our fellow-member, C. W. King ; be 
it resolved by the members of the• Union Literary 
society, 

1st, That in the death of our brother, we feel the 
loss of an ardent co-laborer, a sincere friend, and of 
one who in his intercourse with us, gave promise of 
an efficient and useful manhood. 

2nd That we extend ou~ sympathies to the relatives 
of dec'eased; and join with t.hem in 'regret and sorrow 
for so great a loss. 

3rd Tlrnt a copy of these resolutions be sent to the 
relati~es·of o~r· deceased brother, and other copies 
furnished to the "Hermann Advertiser" and the Uni
versity MrssoURIAN, for publication .. 

. J. G. BABB, } 
T. L. MoNTGOllERY, Com't. 
H.B. DAVIS, 

THE SOCIETIES. 

The various literary societies of the Uni
versity have opened under most flattering 
circumstances. Already the elegant hall~ are 
being filled w1th young men, who propose 
making the most of the golden opportunities 
here afforded them, for improvement in ora
tory, composition, debate and declamation. 
The omens are most propitious, and they en
ter upon their duties fully confident of mak
ing this year successful in every respect. 

The importance of iiterary societies in in
stitutions of learning i.; conceded by all. In 
them are afforded facilities for cultivating 
beauty and elegance of expression, and that 
easy ·and graceful style of delivery, which can 
be acquired in no other place so well. They 
here become habituated to the practices of 
deliberative bodies, ahd acquaint themselves 
with parliamentary laws and usages. In after 
life the culture here gained will remove many 
an obstacle and make easy many an other
wise difficult duty. We urge all persons at
tending the University to join one of these 
societies, 

SELECTED. 
AN APT RETORT. 

"So you have finished your etudie11 at the scm
enary? I was much pleased with the· closing m1:
ercise11. Th«,i author of that poem--Miss Whit@, 
I think you called her--bids fair to become 
known as a poet." 

"We think the autho1·ess will become celebl'at
-ed as a poetess,"remarked the young lady pe1·tly, 
with a marked ernphasis on tw10 words of the 
sentence. 

"Ob I-ah I replied the old gentleman, look
ing thoughtfully over his spectucles at the young 
lady. "I hear her sister was quite an actreBB, 
and under Miss Hosmer's instr1Jctions will un
doubtedly become qnit-e an sculptoress." 

'.rhe young lady appeared irritated. 
"The semina1·y," continued the old geutleman, 

with imperturbable gravity, "is fortunate in 
having an efficient board ofmanargeresses. From 
the prcsidentess down to tlrn humblest teachercs, 
unusual talent is shown. There is Miss Harpet·, 
who as a chemistress is unequaled, and M1H 
Knowles has already a 1·eputation as an astrono
meress. And in the department of music few 
can equal Miss Kellogg as a singeress." 

The young lauy <lid not appear to like the 
chair she was sitting 011. She took the sofa a~ 
the other end ot the room. 

"Yes," continued the old gentleman, as if talk:· 
ing to himself, "those White sisters a1·e •very 
talented. Ma1·y, I understand, has turned her 
attention to painting and the drama, anrt will 
surely become famous as a painte1·ess, and even 
at! a locturess." 

A loud slamming of the door caused. the old 
gentleman to look up, aml the criticess and the 
grammarianess was gone. 

Says Andrew Fuller, "Speaking ostenta
tiously of anything laudable in ourselves is 
the way to mar all the peace or pleasure that 
we enjoy in it." Subpreps, please make a 
note of this. 
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lht ~ uitrttjif! "i,~s.oudau. 
LOCAL DEPARTMENT. 
We send copies of this ou1· fi1•st issue of' 

owr .Mi.ssourian /01· this session to our old 
subscribm·s.and co1·<lially 1··equest them to 
renew their subsc1·sption, 

STUDENTS, 
You will fiud it greatly to your interest to buy 

your school books and stationet·y at S. 13. Kit·t
loy's book store below the post office. Besider, 
sclrnol books you will find many miscellaneous 
books such as will be wanted by students from 
time to time. Will furnish you any book pub
lished i11 the U. S. at publishers' price. All 
kinds of stationery furnished at lowest rates. 

Dr. Laws says that he has never yet seen a col- A new lot of fancy paper just received. 
lege genius who in after life amounted to any- For what was woman made? For "Adam's 
thing, Express Company." Foi· what was the MIS-

There are up to present writing 275 students SOURIAN c~tablished? Foi· the students' express 
in the University, among whom there arc forty benefit. Then express us as soon as possible the 
young ladies. al111.ighty lloll:us. 

One of out· "reverend" seuiors and an associ
ate of the MISSOURIAN, on seeing it announced 
in the Herald that Ilell Gate (N. Y.) would soon 
be blown up, sweal'ingly exclaimcd-"_Just 
look l publishing such a thing as '!.'HAT in a 
paper." 

Said a pompous follow who had been to the 
centennial as he stood brow beating his auditors: 
"I have visited tho centennial." 

Replieq. one of less vanity but of more wit: 
''So has this cane I hold in my hand, but it is 
only a ,,tick for all that." 

We hope ou1· 11ew students will read Olll' edi
torial and from it a~certain what the MISSOU
RIAN really is. 

Gold pens a specialty. Gilman, Dorsey & Co. 
Society badges, Athenrean, Union Literary &c 

for sale by Gilman, Dorsey & Co. 
Slates, steel pens, paper and envelopes, t·ecord 

and othe1· blank uooks in gt·eat abundrmce, for 
sale by Gilman, Dorsey & Co. 

Students will bear in mind that we will furn
ish anything in the drug line to make them feel 
sound and healthy. Those who tt·ade with us 
soon grow fat. GILMAN, DORSEY & Co. 

Prof. Schweitzer says: "Man can't live with
out prepared food." Neither can the Missou
:RIAN exist and flourish without the students' 
support. 

'fHE TEMPLE OF PHARMACY 

Has in its capacious rooms anything needed 

One of our seniot·s, who has a certain amount 
of the old feeling still in him, says he is going to 
shave clean and starch his face on co1111mence
ment day and get the valedictory s·ure. 

Prof. Hayes is augmenting his ch(l)ir. He says 
many of the boys have a bari-tone, instead of a 
tase voice. It has been suggested thas he will 
find tn(i)St of them to be bore_-tones. 

The students will be seated and distinguished 
as regul'ars and irregulat·s hereafter. This is 
wise, Irregularity should be abolished as soon 
as possible. Compell all new students to follow 
the synchronistic talile and the thing will Lie ac
cotl,lplished in three yeat·s. · 

One of our prep friends having heard a stu
dent use the word "raD:lifications" in debate, 
wishes to know what sot·t of an animal Ramifi
cation ·is. 

The greatest evil connected with our. Univer
sity is that we have almost an enth·e new set of 
students every year. 

There is not a young man in the junior Latin 
or Greek class, who chews, '1rinks, gambles 01· 

"swears." 

StU'dents take nobiee. · Yott- can't expect us 
whom you have appointed to publish y0ur col~ 
lege monthly to do H without yom· assistance. 
Come, hurry up your subscl'iptious. Don't wait 
for us to come to you begging yon to subscribe, 
and, worse than all, turn us away empty hand• 
ed. 

Photog1·aphs I Photographs I I 
FRANK THOMAS, 

Portrait & Landso~pe Photographer, 
BROADWAY, COLUMBIA.. 

First class work of all kinds made and finiHhed in 
the latest style of the art. A full line of Frames al
ways on hand, 

Dr. A. McUuen, late of Marshall, Mo., has lo
cated in Columbia, and solicts public patronage. 
All work will be wan·anted to give perfect satis
faction or money refunded. Good references 
given. H. D. Doak, J. W. Bryaut and J. R. 
Vance, Mat·shall, Mo. 

We'll have a Steplwns medal to loan out this 
year~no ladies in the class. 

'fhe ladies will write largely fat· the paper this 
year. Who would'nt subscriue? 

Jones has quit the M1ssouRIAN-no more 
shaved horse parodies. 

The preseu t senior class •proIUises t0 be better 
than any former class-no school at Steplrnns 
College this year. 

Some of the young ladies of the town seem 
to think that the dignified seniors at C. C. 
spend their Saturday's playing leap-frog. We 
would take this opportunity of disabusing them 
of that idea, fot· we have uevcr seen them cno-ao--

• '=:' t, ed in any such manly sport. 
An extract from a recent lecture on Zoology: 

Pt·@f. Now young gentlemen, give me your at
tention, while I relate an anecdote, illustrative 
of this point. Mike Fink, an old trapper, was 
out in the Rocky Mountains hunting, and meet
ing an old grizzly and having no chance for re
treat, made ready his rifle and determined to 
spend his few remaining moments in prayer, 
which was as follows: Ohl Lord, I don't of
ten trouble you in this way; but, if you ever 
want t_e do Mike a favor, now is your time. 
But, if you can't help Mike, don't help the beat·. 

Somo of the students have in mind to petition 
Pres. Rogl!rs to substitute in his rules on uni
form, the word "hat" for "bonuet." The chaug·e 
is urged upon pu1·ely hygenical principles. 

For a picture of homesickness, look at Ut& 

crowd at the P. 0,, about 5 o'clock in the eve
ning. 

by the students. Stationery, pens, ink, &c. Why doesn't our choh· sing some of its old fa
Pocket memorandum and miscellaneous bc,oks, miliar tunes and thus show to 0U1· new students 
toilet soaps, perfumery, bl·11shes of all kinds, and that it can sing some songs without disccft-d. If your fingers arc all thnmus, you had bettct· 
11, thousabd other articles that the students con- Give us "Glory," and if you fail on that, we not ti·y to learn to perform 011 the piuno. 

d D . · & B 1 • know _vou can make "Old Hundred" or "Appy, s-tautly nee . 1mnutt ro. are a so expet·rnnc- , The present scuior class is a very modest one. 
d 'JI • t tt t' App,_•, Appv" ring. ed druggists an w1 give cour eons a en 1011 , It has never vcntt11·cd to take possession of the 

to all wh0 favor them with their patronage. Most of the students that have ente1·ed so fat· senioi· ueuches, I.Jut is scattci·ed about all ovei· 
. The law and medical departments opened ou a1·e new ones, and we hope "good nus." the clrnpcl, each mcmher looking wistfullr at the 
first Monday in October. We are glad to see Dr, Norwood looking se vacant seats. --

Cessation of hostilities-Dr, Law's cannon has well and hope that the coming winter will not "\Yo "say" if some boys rnn a cannon, "say" 
been run into the pond. be so severe on him as was the last. into, well, into the pond "say," why, what will 

· A graduate in our midst suggests that ii. is 
We lmve as full a gallet·y as ever. About 40 Dr. Laws "say"? 

. . d t . t - young ladies, coming Yaledictorians, shed their Uozcllc 011 c of last _vcar's seniors, ,-vlio Loi•stc·' fortunate that co1·n plantmg· Geii no occur JUS u • u now; fot· all the scare c1·ows have left the farms, encouraging light upon the occupants of the pit. that his tlghtiug lJlood ,vns ~,rench, is we learn, 
and come inte the Uniyer&ity. The new students Jones on taking his first peep at the moon attending ln.w lectures at Ann Arbor. 
need not make the application. through the telescope, exclaimed that "he A reg·ular first class clQthing establishmcut. 

Oue of our seniors remarked that he expected th0ught it w 0 uld pierce right lb rough the .\ rcgula1· first class Boot and Shoe Store. 
to find Gal-Iil-le-o's telescope at the centennial. moon." 
The Prof. very gravely inquired of him what We recommend cvet·y student to select some 
system of pi·onunciation was employed at the one of.our chu1·ches as a place of worship aud 
eentennial. make it a point to attend Sunday School and 

Thei·e seems to be a great indisposition ou the church there every Snnday. He will find it 
part of the new students to pah·onize our paper. greatly llenoficial to him. If .all of our students 
Strauge ·if they hav'nt enough interest in their would decide to attend S. S. regularly at some 
college to support its paper and get the· items oneof the churchos the schools would be strnngth• 
connected therewith. ened and more interesting .. 

"\Vhv have the Jews from time imme1norial Arn't we going to have 11-·as in 0111· college 
becu ~onsidered U1e most favored people? Be- chapel bdore the ccutenuial year has passed 
cause thev have al wavs favored the people most away ? 
Joe & Vi~ advertise i;1 the :MrssouRIAN and can One of our seniors of an astronomical turn of' 
~ell more ready made clothing, better and cheap- mind, aftci· pointing the telescope at the rnoon, 
er, than any one else in Columbia, Students asked the professor: "If it Would be painful to 
please take notice. look at the Sun in day time?" 

A regular stock of gents furuishiug goorls
boys', youths' and mens'. 

llubbct· ovel'shocs: can furnish the student 
with whatever he may need in the dry goods-
l'ne. SAMUEL & STRAWN. 

One of our profossors has a happy way of mak
ing· a senior ashamed of himself'. lf one of this
jolly class should chance to look dreamy, while 
the profcsso1· is lecturiug, the latlcr (on noticing 
that the senior's eyes are shut) will ask him if 
the light is so strong as to hurt his eyes. 

The young ladies arc discussing the· subject of 
wearing uuifornf----brnss l,u ttons, and the like. 
And sa the pood 1curlc of £inpro1:ernent [/Oes on .. 

[Lvcal Continued on Seuntk page,] 
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LOCAL. 
The "Big· Boot" has moved-Curtright has 

changed his boai·diug place. 
Owing to the sic.kness of two of our corps, the 

difficulty in getting certain vacancies filled, and 
the great amount of work which those members 
of the corps who chanced to be here first have 
had to perform, and in such a short time, we 
are not able to prnsent as goocl a numbel' as we 
expect to present hereafter. 

A promising orato1· of theU. Lit. society when 
eulogising upon Henry Clay, pointed his fingel' 
to the picture of Daniel Webster. 

As wo rnnst be prompt in making our month
ly payments for pl'inting this paper, we ask om· 
subscribers to be pl'Ompt in passing over the al
mighty dollar to the business manager, or to any 
other 111embe1· of the corps. We will sec that all 
papers arc pl'Omptly sent. If we :ulopt prompt
ness as our motto now we will be able to attend 
to our business better. 

We lately learned of the recent c]eath of Prof.. 
s·nell of Amhci·st college and also of the death of 
Prof. Davis. Our country has lost two of its 
greatest 11iathematicia.ns. 

Prof. Hipley now occupies the muscn111 1le
part111cnt on the 3rd floor of the scientific build
ing. 

Dr. Laws says tis just as hard for a man to go 
back of ultimate truths as 'tis for a mule to kick 
its collar off. 

Wonder why Gentry has not visited the 
senior class lately. 

AN ARTLESS GIRL. 

-Down in Mexico, Mo., a young lady and a. 
young man get out on the steps of a Sunday 
evening and enter into a contract. For each 
shooting star he receives a kiss. On one of 
these interesting occasions a half hour passed 
away and not a solitary star shot across the 
sky. But after a while the cherry lips of the 
young lady parted and she called t~e young 
man's attention to the flying meteors that 
were about to escape his observation ; then 
she got to calling his attention to the light
ning bugs, and finally got him down to steady 
work on the light of a lantern a man was 
carrying about the depot where the trains 
were switching. Artless girl.-&, 

PERSONALS. 

Charles Hopper is administering Ge1·man dis
'Ciplin:e to the juveniles near Jeffe1·son City. 

The Misses Gentrys, after an extended 
trip through the east and a visit to the cen
tennial returned to Kansas City, (by way of 
Columbia) where they are teaching school. 

We learn from the Mexico "Intelligencer" 
that Mr. 0. Hitt, for many years a student of 
the University, is now. attending the law 
school in Lexington, Ky. 

Says the Centralia "Sentinel:" Mr. H. B. 
· Babb of Columbia will teach school out in 
. Audrain, about 8 miles from· here, this win
ter. 

E. G. Taylor, who has been wandering ex
tensively in the east, visiting the centennial, 
etc.,retumed to;Columbia last Thursday;to at
tend the University. 

PERSONALS. 

Miss Jean Bennett-where is she? 

W. T. Lemon, a medical graduate of last 
year, is practicing his profession in Vandalia, 
Missouri. 

J. T. Ridgway, class '74, is in Macon City, 
acting the part of a pedagogue. 

Eld. J. H. Duncan, class '76, is extensively 
evangelizing in various parts of the State. We 
wish him success. 

J. W. Huffaker, a last year's stud.ent, is now 
principal of the Miami, Mo., Public School. 

Prossor Ray, attorney-at-law, Carrollton, 
Mo., and a graduate 1of '69, visited the halls 
of his Alma Mater a few days since. 

E. E. Codding, class '77, is now localizing 
for the gedalia Daily "Republican." He is 
eminently fitted for the position. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

We are sorry to lose Dr. E. S. Dulin from 
our midst; but are glad to hear of his success 
in founding a female college in St. Joe, Mo. 
The following is the faculty for this session : 

l<'ACULTY. 
Rev. E. S. Dulin, D. D. LL. D., President and Pro• 

fessor of Moml Philosophy. 
Mrs. Nelly J. Ekctedt-Belles Lettres. 
Miss M. Emma Vickars-Rhetoric, Literature, &c. 
Miss Jessie Cooper-~fathematics. &c 
Mrs. F. E. Everett-Composition, Grammar, &c. 
Prof. --- Natural Sciences. 
Mrs. Jennie Jennings- Preparatory Department. 
Prof. Wm. Siebert-Music, Instrumental and Voeal. 
Mrs. Nelly J. Ekctedt-Freuch, Italian, &c. 
Miss Anna Deichman-German. 
Miss Sue Alexander··-Painting-, Shell, Bead, Wax

work, &c,, &c. 
:\1r. E. G. Dulin-Busiuess Manager. 

ADVICE TO STUDENTS. 

L. M. Vallandigham, the granger poet, sits 
behind his desk, calmly meditating on the Our thoughtful President at the ope~ing of 
frivolties of wayward school children. school, among 0th.er things, referred to the 

Mi;,;s Ella Dimmitt is teaching school at care which students should giveto their health. 
the Walnut Grove school house, and we feel Knowing that students are liable to be more 
assured she · will make a grand success as or less careless in this matter, when taken 
teacher. from under the watchful eyes of their parents, 

• we · considered that a repetition of the Doc• 
G. W. Allison is expected in the law de-

tor's advice might prove advantageous to 
partment this year. This is his first year in 

some. He urged them to see that their food 
that department, and he proposes to enter the 

was good and that they have plenty of it. To 
senior class. 

have fires in their room during all cool' or 
J. F. Babb, class '75,willalso enterthe se- damp weatlier. To go well clad. To keep 

nior law class this year. If. Mr. Babb. does their feet·dry and warm and to ascertian just 
not honor his profession, we will be seriously how much time each one needs for sleep, and 
deceived, and likewise those under whose in- then to so systematize their college work that 
struction he passed through his college the necessary amount of time may be regu
course. 

Edwin Evans, valedictorian of the medical 
class '76 is practicing in_ Fayette county, Ky. 

W. J. Babb, valedictorian of the law class 
,,6, has charge of Mission school, Columbia. 

B. F. Burton, class '78, champion of his 
class when in college, is engaged in farming 
and the cattle trade in Audrain county. 

0. E. Burton is teaching school and study
ing matrimony in Randolph county. 

N. B. Laughlin, class '75, is engaged as a 
real estate agent in Texas. 

Misses Ella and Laura Houchens are con
ducting district schools in Boone county. 

School at Baptist College is suspendedjfor 
this year, and we notice in our University 
two of its students, most excellent ladies, 
Misses Ettie Lackland and Lizzie Summers. 

We learn that Mr. Graves, former student 
of the medical school of St. Louis is expect
ed in our medical department this year. We 
are personally acquainted with Mr. Graves, 
and know him to be worthy of universal res
pect. 

A. W. Chamberlain is in St. Louis study
ing law. 

G. A. Hoffman and Philip Bruton are in 
Canton, Mo., in the theological department of 
Christian University. 

larly appropriated to this strengthening influ
ence. If this advice be carefully followed 
throughout the year we will have less sick. 
ness among our students. .. 

TRIBUTE TO A MOTHEK--Children look 
in those eyes, listen to that dear voice, notice 
the feeling of even a single touch that is be11-

towed upon you by that gentle hand! Make 
much of it while you have the most precious 
of all gifts, a loving mother. Read the un
fathomable love of those eyes, the kind anxi
ety of that tone and look, however slight your 
pain. In after life you may have friends ; 
fond, dear, kind friends; but never will 
you have again the expressible love and 
gentleness lavished upon you which none 
but a moth;)r bestows. Often do I sigh in 
my struggles with the hard, .uncaring world, 
for the sweet, deep security !'felt when, of .in 
evening, nestling in her bosom, I listened to 
some qeiet tale, suitable for my age, read in 
her tender and untiring voice. Never can I 
forget her sweet glances cast upon me when 
I appeared asleep; never her kiss of peace at 
at night. Years have passed away since we 
laid her beside my father in the old church 
yard, yet still her voice whispers from the 
grave, and her eyes watch over me, as I visit 
spots long since hallowed to the memory o( 
my mother.-[Lord Macauly. 

Judge P. Bliss, Dean of the law faculty ~ 
returned. The law school opened on Mon
day, Oct, 2d. 
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LITERARY. 
======= 

A SISTER'S LOVE. 

Reader, is your heart made of penetrable 
stuff? Have you a loving sister? If so, do 
you ever stop to think what a comfort and 
blessing she is to your home? Doubtless 
many of our readers now attending college 
have left behind a dear sister, whose worth 
was never so highly. appreciated till you were 
temporarily separated from her. l fancy now, 
though it has been three long years since I 
left my home, that I can hear the merry 
morning laugh of my own dear sister as she 
bounds through the house, filling it with joy, 
stopping here and there to arrange things in 
order for the day. I see her now watering 
the flowers and gently placing them where 
they may drink the warm sunlight. Now she 
&tops to give her morning salutations to her 
pet canary, who hops about and sings so 
merrily on seeing her administering to his 
wants. Then, as if her soul was electrified 
with new life, she bounds through the house, 
up and down stairs, singing as she goes, and 
throwing open the windows to let in the fresh 
morning air. And so she goes from morn 
till night, beaming with heavenly beauty, 
shedding her light on all about her, and 
helping in a thousand ways to lighten the 
et1.,es of all arc-...nd L:r. A kind anci loving 
sister is a beacon light to virtue. A constant 
companion for her brothers, she delights them 
with her beautiful songs, merry talk, and 
lovely face, thus keeping them far from bad 
company, and evil thought~ and deeds. Daily 
shining sweetly nigh, her light illumines all 
the house. Her influence persuades us, rather 
to remain at home than. to haunt the places 
of vice and idleness. Willie has a button off, 
"1en sister is near witb. her nimble fingers 
and n::ady needle and thread to sew it on. 
Mother's eyes are weak; then our willing 
sister is at hand, with her keen eyes to thread 
the needle. 

Farther has just returned home, tired and 
hungry ; then sister has the clean white cloth 
s,pread and a warm supper to strengthen the 
weary body; after which the house is made 
to ring with her sweet and enlivening songs, 
which drive dull cares away. Scattering 
i>eeds of kindness on her visits among the 
neighbors, she is loved and respected by all, 
and always starts for. home they say-"Qo 
soon!" 

O who can estimate her true value! How 
good it is for her to be here ! Why, no 
home is finished unless it has a loving, kind, 
virtuous, careful and sympathizing sister. A 
s·ister's love ! What will she not do for a 

brothers who must grow up without this ten- J. L. PRUETTE'S 

der companion. G E M C I G A R ST O R £ . 
When we brothers go far from home, we 

carry with us, deep down in our hearts, re
membrances of our sisters which are ever

For Cigars, Pipes, Tobacco, smokers etc., go to thee 
Gem Cigar Store,, Court Hou!l'e Street. The finest 
cigars, the nicest pipes, and best tobacco always on 
hand. J. L. PRUETTE. 

healthful to our spirits. They create in us RIGG INFl & O'REAR, 
thought, which check the spirit of worldliness, STONE FRONT, 
and which take the place of earth's trifles. Dealers in ~taple and Fancy Groceries, Fine Cigal"II, 
But time brings its changes. The heart of Tobacco, Lamps, Chimneys, etc-

. . · TI-:CEY SELL C:S:EAF. 
our sister 1s won by an other. 'Tis the old Call and sec them. 

familiar story. Soon the halls of the old 
home cease to resound with her merrime~t. 0 OL U.ilf BJJ.1 DRUG STORE. 
Her footsteps no longer greet us from the old 
worn staircase. The evening melodies have I DUNCAN, HURT & CO., 
died away on the waves of time, and the 
cricket's notes, breaking the stillness, make _P_r_o~p_n_· e_t_or_fl __ , __ S_o_u_t_h_S_i_d_e_B_r_oa_d_-w_a_,,_y. 
the place appear even more desolate. She is HUBBELL & QUARLES, 

gone with her chosen one to shed her light LIVERY, SALE and FEED STABLE. 

-WALNUT STREET, upon other faces and upon other walls. May_ 
peace and joy still attend her! No wonder a 
brother, c!-t first, looks sour and gloomy on Near Court House, Columbia, ~Iissour!. 

hearing that he is to lose his dear associate, SAVE Y Q U R MONEY t 
and with such reluctance consents for her to BY BUYING YOUR 

go. Especially, if she be his only sister.• GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ETC,, 
We have often noticed that a bright and --oF--

beautiful painting, when removed from its ac- GARTH & CLINKSCALES, 
1 h AT THE CORNER STORE. customed p ace on the wall, leaves be ind a .. ·---·-· 

great blank, a sort of gloom, which gloom CASH GROCERY 
however may be dispelled by replacing the --AND--

missing painting by any other bright one. p Ro V ISI o N ST o R E ! 
But not so when a loving sister takes her 
leave. Her place remains forever vacant. 
But her influence never dies, but will follow 
with its good and rich fruit ripening thick 
around him, a beloved brother to his grave. 
Boys, while you are good to yourselves, 
don't forget your dear sisters. 

STATE 

UNIVERSITY,"· 
Columbia:, llti880lll'i. 

Opens September 11th, 1876. 

LAW AND MEDICAL DEPART
MENTS OCTOBER 2D, 1876. 

Departments ot instruction are College and 
Preparatory, Normal, Agricultural, Law, Med
ical and Analytical Chemistry. The University 
is open to Yullllg womcu. Entrance, fee, $10, 
with incidental of f5 for each semester. l<'ee for 
Law and :Medical Departments, $40. Doard in 
pr,vate families, :,3 to $4.5-0 per week ; in clubs 
it Is had at one-half of these rates. In the 
means of Instruction and illustration, few in
stitutions of learning, East or West, equal the 
Missouri University. Send for report and cir-
cular. SAMUELS. LAWS, 

Aug.2a''76·dl'. President. 

J. T. Nicl:ols prnprktur, one door east of J, & V. 
Barth's store, will sell you goods right down at bed 
rock prices. Call and see me. 

HARDWARE. 
I keep on hand a complete stock of 

SUPERIOR COOKING STOVES· 
Bridge, Beach & Co's. Cooking Stoves, also a grea~ 

variety of Heating Stoves for coal or wood, besides all 
'otlwr "~ofol :,l'ticlPs of Ifordwnri-, 

:BIG BON.ANZ.A! 
We especially direct all of those that desire a neat 

and comfortable fit made out of the finest material to, 
call at sign of Boot "76" on University street, oppo· 
site post•offic,.., Repairing cheap and neatly done. 
Ladies' fine shoes a specialty. I invite the public be
fore leaving their orders elsewhere to inspect my stock. 
and prices, as I keep none but the finest of workmen., 

Respectfully, P. PETRE. 

Boone C'ounty National Bank,. 
. COLUMBIA, MO. 

CAPI'l'AL, 
It B. PR!CE, l'res't. I. C. HOCUDAY, Cash'r. 

DIRECTORS: 
.ra~. S. ltollins, I .John Mac:hir, I G. A. Brndfortl, 
J. Sam. Moss, JaH. Hanio, Vavid Ouit.ar, 
T. B. Hickman, J. L. Stephens, H.B. Price. 

J. H. WAUGH, President. H,. L. To1m, C11shier. 
,J. 8. CLARKHON, Assist.ant Cashier. 

EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK,, 
Of Columbia, Mo. 

CujJita,l paid in, $160,000. 
. Collect.ionR promptly attended to. Bonds, stock an,t 
· coin -bought and sold. 

DIRECTORS: 

J. H. Waugh, Joel H. Hayd ,T. B. Douglass,. 

distressed parent, sister or brother? Let MR. MAR TIN, at 
those, who know her worth, answer. If there Photo&ra,phic A RT Gallery : "T H E B I G B O O T" 

P. H, Robnett, IS. F. Conley, I Jno, M, Samuel, 

W. H. Duncan, Odon Guitar, W.W. Garth. 

h 1 d b .~ ' 1 Is the place to buy all styles of 
be any thing on cart t mt eserves to e · opposite the City Bakery, on ~roadway, Columbia, is I OO' f'~ A ND ~ HOTf'Q 
called a guardian angel, it is a devoted, lov- now prepared to execute all kmds of work at the very! B L "-' .:iJ.: • ~ .:: · . _,_.. •· 

lowest living priees Old pictures copied and enla.rg- ~ AND AT ALL PRICES. 
iug sister. Incleecl, so highly do we appre- e~, (especially for the Crayon Po_rtraits.) A supply I Custom work a specialtv, and good fits guarnnted. 
ciate her that we pity the family circle which of frame_s ~!ways on haad, ~n_d a liberal patroirnge of I Repairing done on short t;otice. 

contains not this precious link We pity the the public 18 respectfully solicited. c. L. M!.\..RTIN. · CALL AT THE ''BIG BOOT.'' 
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LITERARY. 
DAWN. 

The star 0' the morn is whitest 
The bosom of dawn is brightest ; 

The dew is sown, 
And the blossom blown 

Wherein thou, my dear, delightest. 

ffark ! I ha,·e risen before thee 
That·the spell of the day be o'er thee

That the flush of my love 
May fall from above, 

And, mixed with the morn, adore thee. 

Dark dreamR must not forsake thee, 
And the hli~s of thy being take thee, 

Let the beauty of morn 
In thine eyes.be born, 

And the thought of me awake thee. 

Come f0rth t.o hear thy prai~e~, 
Which the wakening world npraiseR; 

Let thy hair be spun 
With the gold,., the sun, 

And thv feet be kissed bv the dais()s. 
• [H.U,PE.R FOR NoYEMH1'R. 

CI f .-\ TTT•~ RTO.\'. 

I own production~. and endeavored to palm from worl< and the mistress still reading her 
them off on the world as the works of an an- novel which she took up when he went out 
tiquated genius. ··These poems are· monu- in the morning. 
ments of literary skill, and, in the language of This is but an example of the effect pro
Howitt; "would·have -crowned any grown man duced .by novel-reading. The mind, captivat
a king in the realm of intellectual reputation." ed by the thrilling interest of the story. for
Yet those who declarecl his works an impo- gets everything else, pays no attention to 
sition, instead of recognizing the poetical ta!- surrounding objects, and the reader, seems 
ent which every verse displayed, refused an transported into a fairy land. With what 
encouragmg word, ~tnd endeavored to sup- greediness and insatiable appetite does the 
press this rising genius. Let shame forever votary pore over the vapid page. Through 
blacken the memory of Walpole and Johnson, what monstrous swamps docs he wade; what 
who thus checked a star in its progress and dry hills does he climb, ever following a 

glorit"d in their deed. phantom, and yet never satisfied that he is 
Spurred on by ambition and supported by chasing shadow.s. In this elysium of delu

an iti'domitable pride, he abandonedthescenes sion he witnesses the battks of chivalry, sees 
of his childhood and wentto London to seek the hero of the romance cleave the helmet of 
literary fame. ln this busy city there was no his rival and bear off the trophies of his victo
kind welcome for the }ad of seventeen, who ry. He sees the fair and delic.-.te maiden, with 
found in the crowded coffee houses and dusty lovely form, sparkling eye and golden tresses, 
gari:ets man_y a rival for public patronage. All pass througj1 heart-rendin::; trials, supported 

What a "acl tragical story is the life of hi.s'VisiOJl;S of gx~atness vanished. 1lis bright- by a superht411an zeal!' acquii·e''the 'object of 
. - . (" ' . ,. 1 . . • •-•j • I • 
l •,or:.;, .. , _..__:~ P-c • ' L,-11\.>0 l'"t~'"L~ _ h'~;i.., I. ,, h,;-,p_,·."..--~-~--:iJ.,[~~~<l~~~i1JJ;.;_,;;?°'4A,,,;;,.L.IJ.k ... int.J , her· dcsi re, ;inti ,.11;1, ,:y ner c\ c(l one. . n L)rder 

~1S s;u,ch as could transform into ta11ciful shap~s the very depths of neglecr-'iand:'.iontempy.'i t,o-~·j;gJ1ten-,tbe effect, and ful'ly draw nut the 

the dark shadows of cloisters and garrets, ~ii- But still his wonderful genius continued to' mind and heart in admirat:on, fascinating 

vering everything it touched, and reflecting play its hazardous games. His prolific pen descriptions of the beauties of nature are in

in rippling ver~e the checkered life of hope hurled satire after satire and launched Junius- termixed w_ith the thrilling scenes of the nar

and despair, is finally choked out by sorrow, like letters ·from the newspapers at the high- rative. The morning _upon the hills, the sweet 

and the fires of his intellect· are dimmed by est personages of the land, not eve1,1 sparing glories of the evening, the lonely water- fall 

adversity's gloom. the crcwned head. B~t these· were but the the dark ravine, the rugged mountain and the 
Born ofhumble parents in the city of Bris- rending cries of the dying giant. At last his wild lake of the woods, the,.: .. re subjects for 

tol and reared in want, he naturally shunned haughty spirit was weighed down by sorrow fancy's portraiture, and st.1nd out in bolder 

society. Alone he wandered over the velvety and despair, and he formed the desperate re- outline when toucl'led by im.1::ination's penc.;il. 

meadows surrounding Bristol, viewing every solve_ of suicide. _ One August morning iri Although the novel has many attractions, 

object of interest, and filling his soul with the the eighteenth year of his age, he took a dose this longing avidity for such stirring scenes 

music cf nature. Often his meditative dispo- of arsenic and died amid the fragments of his as occur only in the realms of romance must 
sition led him into the dim aisles of St. Mary not be gratified to an extent that would be torn papers. • 
Redcliffe, where his taste for the curious and The versitality of his pen, the liquid music injurious to the reader. A proper acquain-

antiqt.:e in art might be gratified,.and he might of his poetry, the daring independence of his tance with the works of fiction should be pos

wo:1der and gaze to his heart's content, thoughts, the bc,ld adventure of the lad and sessed by every one. Man's attention should 

When the morning and evening bel-ls pealed the proud splendor of liis genius have com- n·ot be wholly given to the care and gross of 

forth their-ntelodies, or while the sweepers bined in giving him a distinguished niche in practical life. When the windows of the soul 

and .cleaners were at work, he would wander the Walhalla of his country. When he •died arc shut up again~t the s~rug5ling rays from 

to an<l fro, gazing upon the sublime scene England lost her most promising poet and the field of fancy, the world loses half its at-• 

of th-: As-cension of Christ, the graceful col- the world its greatest literary prodigy. t ractiveness. But a mind that delights only 
umns or frescoed walls, and, when left alone, ___ ........,__________ in the false excitements of an over-fed and 

would sit down on the marble steps and pore NOVEL-READING. pampered imagination is unfit for the stern 

over some dusty volume which fortune threw duties of active life. Such a mind has no taste 

in his way. Well do l remember a pi<.ture in "Thought for the solid and .substantial matters of litera-
Here amidst the tombs of the dead he form Blossoms," illttstrating the effect of novel - ture. The theroies of science, the phenomena 

ed his wondrous scheme of fame. A mere reading. The scene is laid in the family room and faws of nature, the cold and calculating 
boy in years, unused to -society and unknown of a mechanic. The hands of the clock on reason of a Newton, or a Bacon, have no at
to the world, he devised a plan which for the the shelf point to twelve, and the "breakfast tractions for it. Let the devotee of fiction 

remcmbe; that reason is like the sun, of which daringness of its design and the success of its things" are still on the table. The cat is in 
the light is constant, uniform· and lasting; 

execution has no parallel in the history of the cream jar; the dog stealing theday'.s din- fancy, a meteor of bright but transitory lustre, 
literature. He began the publication of Row- ner through the open window; the child irrcgu-lar in its motion and dcl usive in its di
ley's poems, which were none other than his crying in the cradle; the husband coming in, rection. 
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Ladies' Department WHO MOURNS? 

EDITOR~: Another week's work is en<:led, and we are Mr:-s Lrzzrn M. Frnr,n, 1\:lrss IDA HA YES, 
Mrss LA URA A. JoHNSTON, near the completion of life's race, One after 

IF WE KNEW. 

If we knew from the first what the years were to bring, 
Would we ever be able to frolic and sing? 
As the future approaches with its banners upraised, 
Would we ha?! it with con rage.and cry, 'God 1-ie praised.' 
Ifit he1d up before ns one signal of woe; 
Though joys by the thonsand were shining below? 

Could we welcome the pleasure, the loss, and the gains, 
If we saw all the sorrows and partings and pains? 
Or, if care-lacbn pennons for many a day 
Hung dark' gain st the splendor of a joy far away, 
Would we patiently whisper, "Thy will, Lord, be done," 
As the tardy procession came silently on? 

another, all are passing away. Some up the 
narrow waste into the Beulah land ; others 
down the dark road, over the precipice, into 
we know n·ot where. We ought not to mourn 
the loss of the former, who are quietly resting 
in their angel-guarded tombs, gilded with im
mortality, waiting for the dawning of the res
urrection morn. But for those star;; that have 
shone so brightly for a time in the world's 
sky, and set in darkness, and for countless 
oth_er stars who have su11k in the gloom of 
destruction, unknown and unnoticed. 

it was a youth and blue-eyed maiden who 
met here in the moonlight, promising to re
main faithful to each other. Countless ini-
tials, quaintly and curiously carved, perhaps 
by laughing school children, some by happy 
lovers, who stood together marking their 
names on the old bridge, and wondering what 
of joy or grief the future would bring them. 
Here were long farewells spoken. 

Yes, the old bridge has outlived many 
who have gone over and written their names 
\lpon it. But time has lain its heavy hand 
upon it, and it will finally fall, as an old man, 
with "its life and history all past," the sad ruin 
of a once splendid bridge. 

Wouid we strive if success were not close to the fr.rnt, 
If before the rewa~d stalked the toil and the brunt? 

But who mourns ? Go to the relatives of Although the ladies' waiting room has for 

W <:>Uld we study and delve if the best were not hid, 
Or take any joy in the work ifwe did? 
Wou1<l not day by drty effort and yertrning appall, 
If our qnestioning hearts saw the end of it all? 

If we knew! If we knew! But we never can know-
And, though restless rtnd puzzled, I'm glad it is so, 
There's a pleasure in striving the curtain to lift, 
But may God in His mercy deny us the gift! 
'Tis enong:1 that IIis Joye all our limits hath planned, 
And the wonderful how cometh fresh from His hand 

those who from time, to time, fill our jails and some months been neatly and comfortably 
state prisons; go to that poor woman. who, furnished, its general appearance was greatly 
in some hovel in a long dark alley, toils with improved by our esteemed friend, Dr. Read, 
wan fingers, throbbing brow,and aching heart;· presenting us with a handsome chandelier 
go to the parents of some of the young men and hall lamp. We have felt the need of 
of this town, who are with characters, that this long enough to insure our appreciation of 
are building tor their future a foul ocean of his beautiful gift, for which we wish to return 
corruption; go to the wife who waits until the our sincere and hearty thanks. But in so do-

"Anotbcr rncation midnight for him she still clings to and loves. ing we do not wish to hint the expression of 
Hus toM its torefold tare," These are they that mourn and weep tears of our gratitude alone to this object, but on the 

And we have entered upon another term of keenest anguish over those who, before ~he contrary are proud to say we have not passed 
school which we hope may prove a happy rum-demon found them, were pure and good, by unheeded his many earnest endeavors dur
one to all. So gently and pleasantly have the and all that God designed them to be. Who ing his administration to promote our happi
months rolled their ceaseless round, that we does not loathe this liquor traffic? Humani- ness. Bein~ ever ready to take an active 
can scarcely reali~e that Autumn, Winter, ty may well weep over this wide sweeping I part m securmg any pnv1lege he deemed pro

. S~:ing ~nd Sun:~:r l h:\~,~~ome an? g_one, •_River_ ~f Death," that . is_ :overed \vith the per for ~s to enjoy, we leamed to Jook_ to him 
s~ \"-G l;>ega.p fV' ll;\_ • ~f!!l \\rh1ch is to wrecks of those who might have ~ ,honor- ! as a frtt..'m anct bcne'facto,, and dc1nng the 
be forever numbered with the past. A fe\V / ed iiJ the gr~nd temple ot- God 1· Hat~ is too long years of the future we will watch with 
monthg have btought great changes to many feeble a word to express our abhorani:e of anxiety the dealings of fortune with him. Let 
of our former happy circle; scenes of joy and this beverage that is strewing our land with this be as it may, he will ever be kindly re
sorrow ba~·e entered into our daily life and graves. membered by all who have studied within 
left their impress on our hearts. young men and women drink the social the cosy walls of the ladies' waiting room. 

The golden chain which bound together glass because it is fashionable, and fashion 
our happy band, is broken, and can never be has cursed the h'uman race. They do not 
relinked ; the girls which it so strongly circled look into the future, but without .heeding the 
are scattered, never more to be reunited. In warning vo:ce, they rush madly on, until time, 
their stead are found those who will become with thein is no more. We are waiting for 
as firmly attached, only to be likewise rudely the.day when God shall tread upon and crush 
driven ass under. Each year the scene chang- this mass of corruption that is robbing the 
es, at...the lifting of the curtains all ar~ strang- earth of its beauty, and filling the land '}'ith 
ers; at the close of the first act they are mu- mourners. 
tuali., friends; as the play advances we find 
them bound by the strongest ties of friendship; 
and finally the curtain~ fall on a scene truly 
sad but facinating. Yet we would not repine 
at the thought 9f this farewell, but press for
ward ·to the brighter future, looking back hon
estjy and fearlessly to foe times when we 
made mistakes; perhaps did wrong; when 
for our, good and the good of others, we 
could or should have done differently; to 
the hours which we wasted but which we 
might have employed for our own improve
ment, or for the benefit of others. 

So in the future let us make it our aim 
to be useful, to do good, to make others 
happy, and to improve the hours as ·they pass. 
Then the days of this term will pass pb~santly 
and profitably, and in all that is good, noble 
and true may 

"Each to-morrow 
~'in:l us farther thnn to-day." 

THE OLD BRIDGE. 

High over a gushing stream, in a quiet 
country town, stands a rickety, wornout 
bridge. Its rafters, once strong and secure, 
affordin~ a safe passage over the turbulent 
waters of the little stream, are now mourder
ing with decay. All is quiet about the old 
bridge; the stillness is not broken save by the 
onward rushing of the stream. Long ago the 
villagers deserted it, and the grass has grown 
up rank between the fottering planks. No 
more the lumbering wagon, going homeward 
heavily laden, crosses its rotten timbers. 

Yet this old bridge has a history; the mould-
ering trellace work, the decaying beams and 
planks "could a tale unfold." there in days 
agone the people met each other upon a sum
mer eve to walk, to talk, to gossip; discuss 
their neighbors' ways and work; or perhaps 

HOW TO WRITE. 

In writing be brief. This is the age of tele-· 
graphs and stenography. Be pointed. Don't 
write all around a subject without hitting it. 
State facts, but don't stop to moralize. It's a 
drowsy subject; let the reader do his own 
dreaming. Eschew preface, Plunge at once 
at your subject like a swimmer into cold 
water. 

If you have written a sentence that you 
think is particularly fine, draw your pen 
through it-a pet child is always the worst 
thing in the family. 

Condense. Make sure that you really have 
an idea, and then be sure you record it in the 
smallest possible terms. Many times we 
think we have an idea, but on submitting it 
to writing fail to find it shining out brightly 
through the words. We want thoughts in 
their quintescence. When your article is 
completed strike out nine-tenths of the ad
jectives. ----------Since our last issue, Mr. F. M. Brown, on 
account of his long and severe illness, has been 
forced to resign the office of business manager 
of the MISSOURIAN, and Mr. J. H. Davis was. 
elected to fill the vacancy. The election oc
curred too late to have the proper change 
made in type for this month's issue. 
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BASE RALL. 11 !hat wi~hin the h_uman breast there is a long-
--- mg desire to attam honor and fame; a desire 

MESSRS. EDITORS : I notice in the Septem- • to add his name to those which are remem· 
. her number of"Westminster Monthly" an ar-. bered because of the illustrious achievements 
ticle, headed "Base Ball," stating that the' associated with them :and which long since 
Westminster club, having been defeated last have been rendered immortal. 
May by the University nine, and being de- The names of Newton, Galilleo, Descartes 
sirous of redeeming their "standing and rep- and many others that might be mentioned 
utation as ball players," sent a challenge to have been engraven deep and fair upon the 
the University nine; to which challenge they pages ol history and will remain as long as 
have not and never expect to receive an an- time shall last. These are men who have 
swer. It also states that two telegramslwere lived to make new discoveries, and they ef
sent, reading as follows: "Do you accept"? fectually accomplished their object. The in
To the second of whic!l, the following reply·• vestigations required to make new discove
was received: "No; U. B. B. C." The author ries have ct>st sacrifices offrne, property and 
of the article silys he knows positively that even life. 

. their chal!t:nge was received by the Captain There are those who have endured hard 
of the University nine, and thinks an apology ships and privations in the cold and barren 
due for the disrespect shown them. regions of the north and those who have 

Now in the first place, their challenge was exposed themselves to the fury of wild beasts, 
not received by the Captain of the University in hope of making new discoveries. 
club, for there is no such Captain. The gen- It has induced men to ascend the lofty 
tleman who was Captain of the club last year peaks of the volcano' to witness its terrible 
is not now attending t_he University, and no explosions until they have found an untimely 
club has been organized here this fall. In grave in its yawning gulf. 
the second place their challenge was neglect- Until the latter part of the last century the 
ed because there was no one authorized to Egyptian hieroglyphics puzzled all the sages 
reply to it. But an answer was sent on the of the civilzed world to interpret them, yet 
6th of October, explaining our neglect and they were thought to contain the history of 
showing that no disrespect was intended. I the ancient Egyptians, and accordingly de
can say to the students of Westminster if our mantled the attention of the scholars of every 
club had b.een organized, their challenge age until they were deciphered. 

these before two ucat tables were the Critics, 
Messrs. Davis aud Harrison. 'l'ho room ou the 
whole was elegantly furnished and tastefully 
adorned, being eminently suited to its use. Dec
lamat:ons and essays we1·e beiug I emle1·ed, aJ}d 
each performe1· tlischarged his appointed duty 
crerlitably to himself and to his society. These 
exercises being over, recess was announced and 
a few moments of' social conve1·sation was en
joyed. 

I then wended my w·ay up another flight of 
stairs and entered tho Union Literarv Hall. This 
hull in its fumiture aud all its app◊-iµtmcnts is 
vc1·y simila1· to the one just de,;c1·ibed. On you1· 
right as you enter, as hdho other hall, is a large 
liurary containing hundreds of valuable books. 
The floor is richly carpeted and the light steal
ing through the heavy damask curtains blends the 
colors in a soft. mellow radiance. The walls are 
decorated with nnmcrous portraits and engrav
ings, and at the further cud proudly ove1· all 
floals a white silken banner, bearing the soul
stiriug inscription "Sub hoc signo vincemus," 
The officers' desks were filled by E. G. Taylor, 
President; R. E. Kfrtley, Vice-President; J. J. 
Hawkins, Secretni·y; F. Cowhel'Cl and G. N. 
Garnett, Critics. Tho deuate was in progress 
when I entered, nnd promptly at the call of his 
name each disputnnt stepped forth and delivered 
his fanliless logic and well constructed sdlo
gisms in a manne1· that woulu ha,·e well be~ome 
a Socrntos. 'l'he debate and criticisms being, and 
ovet· after the business had been transacted the 
society adjoumed to meet on the following Snt
urday, I went awny, feeling myfelf amply repaid 
fo1• my visit, antl more fully convinced than ever 
of the incalc11lable benefit of these societies to 
the student. VISITOR. 

would not have'. been neglected, and much To th;! French savant Champollion is main-
less would it have been declined: ly due the:,.honor of deciphering them. This· We have juSt received from :the publishers, h I Sower, Potts & Co., Philadelpliia, a copy of each I am sorry that anything has occurred to· discovery hast rown an immense amount of of the following works: Common School Liter-
mar the harmony of our relations, and hope light upon Egyptia.n history. atnre, by Westlake; Brooks Higher Arithmc-
that this explanation ·shall prove satisfactory_ Travelers had been visiting these monu- lie, by Edwai·d Brooks, A. M. The first meu-
to the members of the W. B. B. C. ments of ancient repute for many w~ary cen~ tioued is an inte1·csting book, nnd at once com-

If the anxiety of the Westminsters to "re- turies -previous to this discovery, gazing upon -meucls itself to the considerati•n of every stu-dent of literature. The pithy points in the his-de::em their standing, and reputation a_s "ball the mysterious characters inscribed on them to1·y of English and American litei-ntme are p1·e-
players" still exist, we will give them ample with an admiration and revereftce for their in- se11ted in a chaste and attractive manner. Six
opportunity next spring. ventors; at the same time wandi>ring what his- ty cents buys this valuable work, and it is one 

As for the telegram, the first was not re- tory they contained. that evc1·y student should ~possess. The Al'ith-
ceived at all, and the second was answered as Th 11 I t f . . metic is gotten up in the best of style. It is a ese co ossa monumen s o a11t~q1ty are work of rare me1·it, and we wish it the success 
stated, but signed "U. Student," and not now visited with renewed interest and anxie- that.has followed the pi·ovions productions of tae 
U. B. B. C. E. G. T. ty, when we know that they have been one of author. 

HOPE OF NEW DISCOVERIES. 
the channels through which we have received 
a linguistic division of the race-s of man-

~ There are various motives that induce men kind: Thus one generation pr,;;;pares and 
~ to ljitrive for renown, and in all of the m~lti- paves the way for another, answering as a 

plied avocations of life few impell them to stepping stone for the one that succeeds it 
c:;; exertion more than the burning desire to be-. upon which it ~ay stand, thus elevating it
"':' come discoverers of unknown truths, or the' self that it may see farther into, the hidden 
· ~advocates of· new th~ories conc~rning the· thi11gs that lie beyond. 
~ man?' phenomena which are continually pre- •A VISIT TO Tflf<~ SOCIETIES. 

_ ~entmg themselves. 
The vast and unbounded field for investi- One !fright Satur<lny morning, a week or two 

gati.on,_ is open to t_hose. w~o. a. re_ 1Villing .. to , since, .. 1.1a .. ving. lea. rned.l\fo1· 1·d~y's !e~s.ons, I. tl.10ug_ht . search out the · hidden thmgs it contains.· to wh1Ic away a fow homs Ill v1S1trng the soCic-
Science has made rapid progress during the I ties of' the University. No sooner thought than . . . . I put into execution. So about 9 o'clock I went 
last century;and is contmually progressing. to the Univc1·sity aml having ascended one flight 

Iu om· last issue some edit~rial remarks we1·e 
made in regard to th~ management of the uiii- · 
versity, particularly in the matte1: of having 
chapel exci·cises on Satm·day and ::Sunday morn
ings, nud wl1id1, we are s01·1·y to learn, cl'eated 
the wrong impression upon some of our 1·eaders, 
It was the intention of the writer· to hnYe ex
plained them iu this issue, but as he has been 
compellccl to return home on acconnt of' sick
ness, we take occasion to sny that nothing like 
dictation was intended, that being contI·ary to 
the p1·inciplos upon which we propose to conduct 
this paper. We arc l1appy to state that it is not 
the intention of tho president to have religious 
cxe1 cises in the chapel on any other day tha11 
the regular days of school. The editorial state
ments were simply the result of a misaprchen
sion of the facts. ~· _Indeed i~ would be co_ntrary to the order.of ofstnirs in the west wiug, r readied the Athc-

. . th117.gs for 1t to make no-advancement, while nroan ilall. l knocked at the doo1· an~l wns po- Sugpose a tall fellow,with fine· clothes, .kid, 
all nature is moving and changing. The litely ushered in. Hanged arnuutl th0 room in glo,·es, sli~ hail·, &c., should ~ome t~ the chapel 
very fixed· ~tars as they are called are known comfortable chah·s sat about fifty studentS, r?em- ·e;er.v morniu __ ,,,, sit ou the front bench, and sta1·e • · . · . I bcrs of the society. Iu the handsome and nchly to be movmg on. Science should keep• ciu·ved desks at the ful'ther end of the room, sat at those lovely beings who grace the uppe1· cit·-
abreast with the onward movements. I the Pi·esident, J. J. Collins; ~ec1·etary, E. D. cle of that holy place, whould you take him for 

This onward proirress is due to the fact Phillins: Censor. C. E. Yeater. and iii front of 11. nm1t, ei:rl!'-"sav." 
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=.:c==-_:_:::=--=...:..:=-::.:-~~=--==~-=====--==~===-:=~=-:-=~~~~'::~~::::--:-~l :J---:AAnew and highly commendable feature -· -- - ----. ·. • "'" :•, ·i • . ., . • . : and the students are, to a greater or ess ml ~lit .i, '-"":'fl1 rr~11,;l'l•lt'llH'IU I f has in the past month been introduced into ~ f'· C..'J.Wlltttrt~'ihl) 0J~J, ~~M -'llUUiiJ;J ♦: extent, made familiar with the literat.ure 0 

i Y ~ 'C' "-' J I our morning chapel exercises. It is the par-. : those languages. An acquaintance wit 1 t. 1e 
PUllLJSI!ED FOR THE , literature of our own language, carries · ticip•· a'tion of the whole body of students in 

Ty M d ·11 d singing. Our active P. resident, ever ready to ST.''DENTS QF THE UNIVERSI '
1 
u~ back to the. days of an ev1 .e'~ a.n 

•U h E .,J h do all in his power to benefit the students,. AT THE STATESMAN OFFICE. ·, c:ives us an extensive knowledge 9ft e n,,, is h d . d 

~ very wisely suggested that all w 9 esm· , 
TERMS, One Dollar Per Year. [ speaking nations. bo\h of faculty and students, join with the 

E. D. PHILLIPS . .Editor-in-Chief. The stuJy of French and _Germ~n intraduc- choir in singing, and presented the chapel 

es us to the principal Aynan nations of Eu- . d f S k d Bl' s' "Sa T. L. MONTGOMERY,\ ...... · .................. Assocun:s. d I' with one hundre o an ey an ts -

F. w. HOUCHJ~NS, J rope, which afford some of the gran eSt iter- cred Songs" which arc to be kept m the seats 
FLBTCHER COWHERD ............... L1TIERAcRAY1 EE'oo11:001R1: ature of the world. ' I I 
s. T. HARRISON .............................. ,o , , for the use of the students. t was great y 

F. M. BROWN ............................ Bnsr:,:i,:ss MAXAGEIL The.1 an acquaintance with the Latin and to our surprise but highly gratifying to our 

TERMS: Greek literature enables us fo study the his- feeling;; when on entering the chapel late one 
One College Year (in a,lvancel .......................... $l oo tory of man, extending far b:,...;k in~o th .:: re- morning we beheld for the first time these 

Single Copies ................... :_:_--_.._._._-_:_:·_-~~:···:···.·....... IO mote past. But shall we stop here? · Certain- song books in the hands of the student:; and 

THP: Ml8SOURIA N is published b~ ~n e~itoria) ly not, if we can pierce the Vf'il and extend our members of the faculty, and heard the voices 

corps appointed by the .\thenman and Union L1ternr) knowiedge of man still farther into the gloon? of the whole assembly lifted up in a grand 

Societies. . days of antiquity; and the study of the semit- chorus of praise. It is to be hoped that the 
THI_~ MISSOURIAN i.s for.wda~·deJ ;~ eev;prl;i:~b~~·dr;1: ' ic languages of which Hebrew is the nucleus, stud.ents will app. reciate th is happy. plan and er until all arrearages me pa, , an , , .· . 

to the c mtrary ~iven. [ (as it were,) enables us to do so. This ca~nes improve the proffered opportunity of becom-

NO ANONY~IOUS communications will be pub- 'us back to one of the most interesting penods ing singers, and adding to the interest of our 

lisbed. - =========== of the history of mankind; to the time when chapel exercises. 
Progress is the motto of our new and pres- the Bible was written; when God communed 

ent administration. Many wise changes have more closely with His people, and when 

been made, ano many new and good features Christ brought salvation to the world. Arc 

have been introduced. Hut tha~ which at not these worthy of our study? Recent in. 

present attracts our attention, and w~ich we v:::stigations in ethnology show that the record 

think will contribute most to advancmg the of Moses is the starting point of this science, 

interests of our University, is the establish- and as a knowledge of the nations of that 

ment of a new chair, that of Hebre:v, wl~ich time is only to be obtained by a study of their 

not only embraces the study of this ancient literature, certainly it requires a knowledge of 

language, but to a greater or less extent of the Hebrew language and its sister tongues. 

the many oriental languages which were co- . So Wt; see that by this means.. the bi story of 

temporary with it, and which so intimatel_Y man from the earliest times do\\'n to,the pres

cluster around it. . That this department is ent is obtained in one unbroken chain. Con

in such a college as ours, a very ?esi rable sidering the ii~iportance of the study of the 

one, can be denied by no one, and it _sho.uld semitic languages and literature, our curators 

have been instituted long since. No ms.htu- have established in our University the new_ de

tion that pretends to be up with the times partment of Hebrew, and .hav.e succeeded in 

can be complete without it. Simply becau~e sec:.iring Pro( A. Meyrowitz, of New York 

the Hebrew or any of its sister tongues is City, to take charge of it. Prof. M. has spent 

what is ordinarily termed a dead or an unspok- his whole life in studying the semitic languages, 

en language, is no reason why it should not be and conies to us bearing letters of recommen

studicd. None but a bigot would talk so. dation from some of the greatest scholars of 

More attention is at present. being paid in our Europe_ Great Britain and America. He is 

leading institutions of lear111ng than ever be- a graduate of Oxford College, England. He 

fore·~ the study of the spoken and unspok- spent three years in the Edinburgh U niver

en the ancient as well as the modern Ian- sity as professor of Hebrew, but was soon call

gu,ages, and the most wonderful dis~overies ed by Chancellor Crosby, of New Yor~ Uni

are constantly being brought to light by versity, to fill the chair of Hebrew 111 that 

those who have entered this interesting field college. We should be proud of receiving 

of labor. into our midst such a learned man. For the 
By the aid of Philology men_ are enabled to present Dr. M. will b:: engaged chiefJ~ in 

become acquainted with . the literature of the uivinu lectures to the students on ancient 

·various languages, and thus ari!:>es ethnolo- histo;y, it being· too late in the semester for 

,gy, or the science of the varions nations of any to begin studying the Hebrew. T~e plan 

the world, so far as we are enabled to have now adopted in our university of studyrng the 

.· access to their languages; and what is then various languages, ancient and modern, to

. more interesting to the enquiring min~ .t~an gether with their literature, thus givi~g us the 

_ to com par,~ the literature, degrees of. c1v1liza- history of our race from the earliest ages 

tions and general histcry of the vanous na- down to the present. is a capitol one, and com

. tions of the earth, past or present? It is mends itself to every intelligent mind. 
really thd study of man himself from the 
,earliest times of which we have any record 
,down to t'.1e present, In our institution we 

have the departments of English, French, 
German, Latin and Greek, in which in

struction-, are given in those languages, 

Some one has very wiselr said: "\Vant not 
th;n0 own fo1· want of asking for it." We re
fer to the c,xpression as a "v,;irlrnm sat snpirn
tiao" to our subsc1·ibers far and near, particular
ly the former, to hurry up theil· subscriptioui:. 

We like variety,and hence are-not so selfish 

as to be content with one college paµer and 
that our own. \Ve like to hear from our sis-. 
ter colleges and take pll!asure in looking over 
various college journals that may chance to 
reach us. We have had some exchanges for 

September, but not as many as we d<:!sired and 
we hope that hereafter the number may be 

increased. Let it be undc:rstood that. we are. 
keeping open qoors aH the time and · that we 
are anxious to increase our number of caller;,, 
for it is a great delight for u:; as editors to 

review the· various exchanges that may come 

to us. We were very happy to receive the 

''Jewel," the ••'Westminster Monthly," the 

"Central Baptist," the "College Courier," the 

"Pen and Plow," "Central Collegian" and a 
few others, and hope that they with many 

new visitors will be upon our tables frequently 

during the present session. By the reviewal 
ofa variety of college papers we are doubly 

ta4ght as to how uur own may be best con
ducted. 

,ve were asked .the question lately, why is 
there not organized in 0111· Uuil·crsity a s@cial 
club fo1· the express benefit of our professors. 
That such a thing woultl be bc11eticial to the fac
ulty in particular we ea11 readily ser. It would 
draw them closer together. ennulc tlicm to be
come better acquaiutc<l .with c~ch othe1·. and 
make them feel a deeper 111terest m the Univer
sity. It woulc: tend to reI110,·e a!l selfish ancl 
jealous motives. If such a clul> \\'I~h uoth. a so
·cial a111I a I tcrnry cast were e,taL_lislwd 111 ou1· 
college, it would scn·o as a ca1~1tal 10Iace for. 
mental relaxation· as well as interchange of 
thought. We uudcrstanrl that an.1ong the lead
ing uui vcrsities of Eu rope these l.1 tcmry a11d so
cial clubs arc common; and that they are a great 
so11rce of pleasure and good to the professors. 
Dnt especially in a pla~ll lik~ Col11111bia, wh

1
ern 

there is Lut little ont sHle of home and. the ,ee
t11re room to interest the miiuls ofthey\·pfesso,rs, 
wo11l1I such a thi1w prove to be bc11cfic1al. 'I he 
111i11d must have so~nc relnxlltion. The cup of pleas
ure must. Le passe<l roun!l between tl.w interrals 
of college work, for 111a11 can not live by wo1·k 
alone. ,vc hope soon to be removed from the 
dutv of answering the proposed q-nestiou, by an-
11ou·uci1w that snch a soda! aud litera1-y club does 
exist in'"' onr unirersity for the benefit of the 
members of the focnlty. 
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ENGLAND'S UNH~PPY POET. 11 power of description was wonderfu.l. But I good in women. But unfortunately she w.;is 
while he p:y;sessed the talent,it was left for his I married to a brute man with \yhom a gentle 

When one leaves the dusty streets of the . readers to experience the pleasure, which he I and loving woman could no more I ive happily 
.<:ity and strolls out i'n to the quiet, ·shady ;-e- 1 so justly deserved. He (the author) though than could the delicate mignonette live and 
treats of the forest, strange thoughts some- elevated in society and honored at court. was thrive by the side of the thistle. Her virtue, 
times present themselves. As he stops here doomed to p:iss an unhappy life. l>isap- gentleness, conj 4gal devotion, and christian 
and there to listen to the rustling of the leaves pointed in his first love his misery began. In patience in unutterable c.lespair, all fail to sof
or to the. moaning of the winds among the after years when the future seemed so prom- ten the heart , f that tyranicai king and hus.~ 
branches of the towering sentinels of the for- ising, when with his family he retired to his band. Still he could not help praising, at 
est, he longs for those time-honored pines to own home where he hoped doubtless to pur times, "Her disposition gentle, and wisdom 
command the use of language, and unfold to · sue his literary works unmolested, misfortune overtopling woman's power;" and on one 

' him the hidden history of the times• through' again overtook him. His home, together occasion, when he was in an unusually good 
which they may have passed. Admiration clnd. with all his earthly wealth was burned. But humor, he styles her "Alone the Queen of 
sympathy are both stirred in the breast of the worse still, his youngt:_st child ·.vas left behind earthly queens." For twenty years Queen 
beholder. Yon lofty symmetrical-shaped and consumed by the angry flames. Sudden- Katherine lived a wife to Henry the VIII in 
pine, which seems to have endured the storms lyruined financially, and with a heart running the truest sense,..and might have continued so 
of ages without injury, calls forth his admira- over with grief, not so much probably for. till her death had not that cunning and holy 
tion; while near by the shattered boughs of himse_lf as for his bereaved and poverty- fox (who was blinded by ambition and lost to 
what appears to be equally as old a tree ere- stricken fan1ily, he returns to London. Here virtue) ventured to play upon the King's 
ate in the breast of the beholder feelings of (in I 599) forgotten by the ·court of which he pla_stic nature, and influel}Ce him, on the 
the deepest sympathy. . was once such an ornamen( and neglected gro•.mds of illegal marriage, to put away hi;; 

Its boughs are broken. Its trunk is gnarled by his friends ( who doubtless were both nu- wife. Here a spirit ot resentment is kindled 
and twisted. Its general outline is rough and merous and wealthy) he died. in her with which she stings her direful ene
displeasing. In short, it is all out of propor- He has left behind him a gloomy picture my to the very soul. But even here she (Wer. 
·tion. Its many dents, knots, scars, broken of the miseries of courtly dependence. How plays the part of a refined lady. Afcer twenty 
and shattered boughs indicate that it has en- sadly true in his case, as well the fallen years of happiness, to be suddenly torn from · 
gaged in many a deadly contest with ~he ele- Wolsey's, are the words of the latter, when her beloved husband by the caprice of a 
ments. Here again the judgment of !he be- ex:pressing his grief from the depths of his priest, is a burden of sorrow which only the. 
holder seems natural and true. broken heart he exclaimed: "0, how wretched noblest of women could bear with the dignity 

"You have spent an unhappy life, and how- h; that poor man that hangs on princes' 
ev~r well your fruits may serve man's purpo- favors ! There is, between that smile he 
:ses, your happiness will not be enhanced." would aspire to, t!tat sweet aspect of princes; 
Instead of being a thing of beauty, it is a 'and their. ruin, more ,pangs and fears than 
thing of sadness, ~nlistitrg pity afld · sympathy ·wars or women have;" · 
from its beholder. But though his patrons did neglect him 

So, as we cast our eyes over the world of when living in poverty and in grief, they were 
thought, our admiration and sympathy are not wanting in showing the.if great love for 
correspondingly aroused. The unfortunate him and appreciation for his works after his 
tree just cited corresponds very much to one death. 
of the brightest stars of the brilliant constel- In Westminister Abbey, that last resting 
lation of poets, \Vhose lustre so illumed the place of so many of England's illustrous men 
court of England's maiden Queen Elizabeth, he was buried, with .great pomp, and near the 
In this age, which stands somewhat alone in to'mb of Chaucer, the "Father of English 
the literary history of the world, and whicb Poetry," the remains of the second of Eng
was fertile with poets, lived Edmund Spenser land's four grand old masters of her poetical 
the greatest English poet between Chaucer literature. 
and Shakspere. He was born in 1553- of Though his life•was one of toil atten_ded 
poor but illustrious parents. He was educa- with bitterness_ it has gained for him an im
ten at Cambridge. His works show him to perishable reward. His name is and will be 
have possessed great power of thought and cherished, not only by those of his native 
of language.· Among his many works the land, but by the whole world as long as time 
Fairy Queen, the very name of which indi- 1 shall last. 
cates that the author possessed a romantic 1 

nature is conceded to be the best. j THE SUPPLANTER AND THE. , 
SUPPLANTED. 

and fortitude which she manifested. 

How painful it must ·have been for her to 
descend from her lofry position as queen of 
the mightiest nation on the g!obe,. into the 
ower walks of Ufe.,' Ever ready. to adapt. 

herself to drcumsta11ces, she consents to lead·. 
a simple, secluded life, still excusing and 
bless:ng her faithless and cruel husband. Her 
spirit, so lovely and beautiful on the throne, 
becomes in the more: humblt! capacity of a. 
housewife ~till more so. Like the· lily, that 
once was mistress ofthe field and flourished, 
she hung her head and perished, giving to 
the world an example of the inconstancy of 
royal favors. It was the preservation of her 
queenly dignity that in court checked her 
tears and, on being reminded that "We are 
Queen," caused her to convert those drops of 
tears into sparks of fire .. During her trial she_ 
s~renuously adhered to her royal honors, for 
which she has been termed w•c:ak. \Ve utterly· 
denounce such a heartless accusation. No 
weak woman could have bourne wh;,tshe did. 

\ It was that strong sense ~•f right that induced 
her to cling to her queenly titles, which, in 
truth,-belonged to her. Never having com
mitted wrong herself, she had no need' of 

It is a long but unfinished tale of chival
rous adventure, veiling a religious and politi-
cal allegory. Indulging as it does in fanciful Among the wives of King Henry the hiding anything, while to relinquish her royal, 
-descriptions, novel exploits, and odd dealings, Eighth no two present such a contrast as is. titl~s would te to make th~ impression ·upon 
with creatures of the imagination, which are' seen between Qre~n Katherine of Aragon the world that she was gutlty of some crime 
found only in the "mind's eye," it pr. oduces a I and Annie Buleyne. That our readers may that merited the treatment which she received 
very pleasing effect ·upon our feelings. His notice what a differen_ce of taste Old Harry at the hands of her lord. 
M_other Hubbard stories clearly show his: would sometimes display,we will take a hasty Let us ·no\v g:ance from this sad picture to 
ability to descend from the lofty peaks of review of the character of these two unfor- that of one whose only attraction for the 
thought into the valleys of simple rhyme· tunate queens. As we delight more in consid- fickle King was her physical beauty and who 
wh_ich even. children delight to hear. Nor ,

1 
ering .that which is· lovely and beautiful in, when this attraction beg;m to fade suffered the 

was his power limited to poetry, for his deed rather than iti look,:, we will begin first same fate as did Queen Katherine. 
"View pf .the State of Ireland'.' shows that l:e I with Queen Katherine. Her life was beautir \ Annie, this fresh fish, as Shakspear caUs 
-was eqHally as good a prose writer. His ful in that it displayed all that is noble and [Continued oi, E:ghth page.] 
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lbt @itl\Vet,ai:tu ,iu,a~ouriitl~ 
LOCAL DEPARTMENT. 
TVe i:;e1ul copies of this our first issne of' 
our ,Uis.~oul'ian to1· thi8 8ession to OlW oltl 
81tbsc1·ibers nn<l COJ'(iinlly 1·equest them to 
1•enew their 1Htbscr.~ption. 

Craek ! 

Crnck ! ! Crack!!! 

'l'he '·burlesqne" is over. 

·where, O ! where arc t.he Hebrew children? 

,vc vc1·y siderially remind om· subscribers that 

we al'e patiently waiting for them to pay up. 

You nnd me pounding fingers aud nuts under 

()Very t rec. 

(!W.Nevel' huy of the man who does not ad

vertise, ho sells so little that he soils dear. 

Enrlr to bed and early to rise will be all iu 
vain, fr you dont u.dvcrtise. 

Boys, have you seeu enough of the girls to 

make yonl' choice fo1· the year? 

Our In tor-Collegiate Contest Associatioil 
meets at Li lic1·1 y Dec. :33tl. 

Mr. R. ,v. G,intry one of our students preach

ed at the Chri~ti::m eh11rch last t::unday night. 

Somebody has again brnken the pump at our 

medical spring. 

We desire to call the special attention ot the 
students to 011r advertisements and ask them to 

1111.tronize thos1J who patronize us. 

The Professo1· of Geology says that "g a mets" 
are not as popular 01· valuable as formerly 

among tho l'Ulcrlii of fashion. 

Aro wo going to lrn,·o a college glee club this 
session? With so many crnck &ingers we should 

have a PM' execllent club. 

P-- on being unable to solve a problem in 

Astronomy, exclaimed, with pathos: "What a 
heavenly dilemma!" 

The poor fellow, whoso bones Dr. Laws 

knocks a1·ounti so unmercifully, has our hea1·t
felt sympathy. 

Did om· renders ever see the tail that had a 

rat? If not, that natural curiosity may bo seen 
by visiting the P1·csident's room. 

Our good frioml Bun S. when asked lat.ely 
why he hnd not been soon among us fo1· so long 

-answered that "He waa studying for the min
istry." ,vc thought ho wns studying law. 

,ve are thnul-ful to Mr. Mark Cromwell far 
,the invitation to attend his musical entertain

ment, whieh occurrcd on Oct, 2i and which we 
highly enjoyed. 

The students 6f Canton University hnve clect
·€d a corps of etlitors, preparatory te establish

ing a college paper; we wish them success in 
Jhei1· undertaking. 

Wherc is paper money first mentioned in the 
Tiible? Whou the dove brought the greenback 
to Noah. Must the MISSOURIAN wait for its 
.breonbacks till the duve brings them? 

We would be glad to rcccire from our sub
scri bcrs far aud ucar, particulal'ly from gradu

ates of the University, contributions for our 
-columns. 

,Gravity in the scuio1· class varies inversely as 

tho square ot the uu111be1· of its members; aud 

the attraction between them and th-0 front scats, 
of the first tier, vnl'ics tlircctly with the nd-
vrince of time. 

Two youths feel bitll. They went to C. church 
Sunday uight--took their scab noar tho girls, 
who turned to them "a cold shoulder." llurrnh 

fol· the girl's modesty and slrnme on the boy's 
brass! 

A gnllnnt sophomore while reciting in latin, ATHENAUN HALL, October 24th, 18i6. 

no doubt 8omewhat affected bv the m,rnner in WHEREAS, It hath pleased the Allwise Creator to 

which Horace describes lore .. and beauty, used take from our midst a fellow-member, W. T. 1\foore, 

the pronoun her instead of him, on being cor- I therefore: be it resolved by the Tflembers of the Athen-

rectc<l bv the Prof. rcmarkerl_ that he was think- man Society, . 
· 1st, That by his death we have been deprived of one iug of some one else. 

who, though not long with us, had given promise of be-
The Professor of Eleen tion the othe1· day con-

coming a useful and efficient member, 
fhlcntiully intimated to his jnnior class to al- 2nd, That we extend our warm and heartfelt sympa--

wa~·s use the effusive form of voice in "inter- thies to the bereaved parents in the loss of their only 
ceding;'' for, said he, they will go buck on you beloved son. 

cycry time if you use the cxpulsiyc 01· explosive 3rd, That copies of these resolutions be furnished 

form. to the "Herald," ·'Statesman" and M 1ssoi:RIAN for 

The P1·esidcnt yo1·y emphatically remarked publication, and that a copy be sent to the parents of 

the other morning, aftcl' stating that there was the deceased. 

complaint in some departments oft he Unive1·si ty 
{

J. H. DAns, 
Committee S. T. H.um1sox, 

\V. B. l\LrnsHALJ.. of the1·c being students who appeared to study 

and yet did not learn, thnt "He d~sired there 

should be no nest eggs in any department of the 
college." Be up and doing Loys. 

,Vhile taking our lunch the other tlay we 
were partially dopl'ived of the cnjoym()nt which 
this noo11-(lny exercise genernlly affords us, on 

seeing another luneher with an oystel' can in 
hand approach the brink of Lnke St. Mary, dip 
up I\ can full of tho-wate1·, and quaff it off with 

as mueh pleasure as a Tuton would a mug of 
bee;·, 

Ou Tuest1ay lust Dr. A. ,v. McAlester remov

ed a lar"c tumor from tho l.Jreast of Bev. Dr. 

Clark of Ccntrctown, Cole county, Mo. Dl', C. 
cumCl hern to haYe the operation performed and 

it was nicely done before the medical students 
of the University and many physicians. The 

patient iP doing well and will soon be well. 

The Doctor while lecturing to the senior 
elas1, took occasion to spenk of resident grndu
atcs (since there aro some in that class) und 

compared them to humming birds that arc at 
lil)ertv to flit from flower to flower and sip at 
pleast~rc the i.wccta which others can enjoy only 
in a certain fixed order. 

One thing wo think the P1·esident has <ltmc 
which will contribute greatly to the benefit of 

tlw medics and sons of Lycurgus-he has given 

them 0111ployme11t down below for their hands 
and voices so that they arc uot now under the 

necessity of strnining their necks and eyes in 

takii,g obscrrntions on the gal-lcry. 

Dr. Laws has solicited the medics to collect 
for him all the brains they can procure troiu a 

mouse to an elephant fo1· the benefit of tho sen
ion class. There must be a g1·cat deficiency of 
brain materinl iu that high headed cl,lss. 

We would suggest to that young man of the 

Hcnior class who intends to shave and starch his 
face in ordc1· to win the medal• on commence

ment dny that it might be very atlrnntageous to 
have his robe of sufficient length to conceal his 
delicate little feet. 

One of onr gallant students who has a taste 

for studying the "Botany of the heavens," in es
corting young ladies to church 011 star-light eve

nings has lately hnd a very rough experience. 

As he wns endeavoring to display his gallantry 
to tho best ndnrntage, and while his thoughts 
were directed more to her who leaned on his 

arm than to the path they were pursuing, snd
deuly nnd very unceremoniously the young lady, 

who had placed implicit confidence in her guide, 
wns walked into a deep mudhole when the as

tonished escort exclaimed "you rnust excuse me, 
l'm nothing but a Prop." We suggest that our 

gallant "Prep" carry with him a locomotive 
head-light after this. 

,vc were visitcLl the first week iu October by 
M:oss1·s. Settle, Mitchell, Hnwkins aml Buckner 
of ,vestminstcr College. They were up looking 
afte1· their interests in base ball. We were sorry 

lhat we hall no organized club. Next ti111e, gen
tlemen, we will moot you on the field of glory 
and vanquish you centennially. 

J\lusq ui tos nrc getting scarce, and the flies are 
doubling themselves up iu the cracks and corn
ers, while the winter wiuds whistle round and 
ro1111Ll. 

Photographs I Photogrctphs I I 
FRANK THOMAS, 

Portrait & Landscape .Photographer, 
BROADWAY, l:0LUJ\IBIA. 

First class work of all kinds made and fini~hed in 
the latest style of the art. A full line of Frames al-
ways on hand. 

THE TE.\IPLE OF PHARMACY 

Has in its capacious rooms anything needed 
by the stllllents. Stationery, pens, ink, &c. 

Pocket ~emorandum and miscellaneous books, 
toilet soaps, perfumery, brushes ofnll kinds, and 

a thousand otho1· articles that the students con-

stalitly ueod. Dimmitt & Bro. arc also experienc

ed druggists and will give courteous attention 
to all who favor them with their patronage. 

Gold pens a specialty. Gilman, Dorsey & Co. 
Society badges, Athcnlllan, Union Literary &c 

for snlc by Gilman, Dorsey & Co. 
Slates, steel pens, pnpc1· and envelopes, 1·ccord 

and other blank books Ill great abundance, for 
sale by Gilman, Dorsey & Co. 

Students will bear in mind that we will furn-

ish anything in the drug Iiue to make them feel 

sound and healthy. Those who trade with us 

soon grow fat. GrL~IAN, L'ORSEY & Co. 

A regular first class clothing establishment. 

A regular first class Boot antl Shoe Store. 
A regular sto, k of gents furnishing goods

boys', youths' and mens'. 

Rnbbc1· overshoes: can furnish the student 

with whatever he may need in the dry goods 

line. SAMUEL & STRAWN. 

Joe & Vic Burth, of the Stai· Clothing House, 
respectfully call the attention of everybody to 

their fnll Iiue of clothing fo1· men, boys and chil
dren. Suits of all styles aud grades. The best 

lot of paper and linnen collars that can be found 

anywhere. Also of hats and caps, boots and 

shoes, &c. Give them a call and they will treat 
you like a gentleman. Special inducement in 
ove1·coats. 

We offer our cntil'C stock of white shirts, that 
cost m from $1.50 to $2.25, for $1.50, and a large 
lot of unlaundried white shirts nt $1 each, worth 
$1.50; mens' rict clrnwors from 50 cents to $2; 

mens' best British soc!,, 3 pnirs for $1. Gents' 

ties, crnvats, collars, and everything in the 

furnishing line at the very inwcst prices. Fine 
suits made to ordc1·. The best nsrnrtment of 
stationcrr at one-half the usual price. 

l\foss & PREWITT. 

Dr. A. Mccuen, late of Marshall, l\lo., has lo

cated in Columbia, and solicts public patronage. 
All work will be warranted to give perfect· satis

faction or money refunded. Good references 
givC!1. IL D. Doak, J. W. Bryant and J. n. 
Vance, l\Iarshall, l\lo. 
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EXPENSES AT HARVARD 

YALE. 

AND $3,500 or $4,000, and on the 
$1,500. 

~-······--~~ 

other $1,000 or I be victorious a;-1~-ibert~~bu;~hat at the con
test in Wisconsin he may bring distinguished 

The division of colleges into city colleges 
and country is more marked in regard to the 
expenses of their students than in regard to 
the character of the instruction they give. 
The instruction of a Harvard professor of 
Greek may not differ essentially from that 
given by an Amherst professor; but the ex
penses of a Harvard student are double or 
triple thost: of an Amht:rst student. The ex
tremes of the total annual expenses of students 
at Harvard, which may be consid~red the rep
resentative of city colleges,-like Yale, and the 
colleges in the city of New Y ork,-are about 
$450, and $4,000. But the poor, economical 
student, who stints himself to $450, lives in 
res mzgusta domi and eats the cheapest food ; 
and the rich student, spending $4,000, lives as 
luxuriously as the wealthiest "New York or 
Boston families. But thest: amounts are ex
tremes; more poor students spend $5 50 or 
$600 than $450; the expenses of the majority 
of wealthy students do not exceed $2,500, and 
there are only half a dozen among the whole 
eight hundred who succeed in consuming 
$4,000. The poor student pays for tuition 
$150, as does the rich; for room-rent, with • chum, $22; for board at the Memorial Hall 
Club, in whicli' are many of the rich, as well 
as all of the poor students, $190 ($5 for 38 
weeks.) The cost, of hi_s_coal and g;;is is about 
$30, and of his text-books, not less than $20 
These five it~ms amount to $412, witbout in
cluding either clothes, washing or traveling 
expenses. He provides furniture for his room, 
which (a chum bearing half the expense) 
costs about $50: but a room furnished at the 
beginning of the Freshman year requires no 
special refurn:shing afterward. The total an
nual expenses, therefore, of a Harvard stu
dent, of the most rigorous economy, cannot 
be less than $450, and probably will amount 
to $500. 

What is true of expenses at Harvard ap
plies mutatis mutanda, and without the 111u

ta11da being considerable, to Yale and other 
large city colleges. Most necessary expen
ses, however, are less at Yale than at Har
vard. The extremes of room-rent are $25 
and$140, and tuition is $140. The poor stu
dent can, therefore, pass a year at Yale for 
from $50 to $100 less than at Harvard. To 
the wealthy student, moreover, New Haven 
does not present as favorable opportunities 
for spending money in attending places of 
amusement as Boston; but the soc;ieties at 
Yale are more expensive than the Harvard 
societies. To the wealthy student, therefore, 
and the student of average means, the expen
ses of four years at Yale do not differ essen
tially from the expenses of four years at Har
vard.-C/iarles F Tltwing; Scribner for No11, 

THE CONTEST. 

On the 22d of December next an oratorical 
contest will take place at William Jewell 
College, Liberty, and there an orator from 
one of the represented colleges of the state 
will be chosen . to represent Missouri in the 
interstate contest tu be held at Milwaukee, 
Wis, in May, '77. 

On Friday evening; the 20th inst., a large 
and appreciative audience assembled .. 1n - the 
chapel to witness the contest for the honor of 
representing the State University at Liberty 
in December. This was the first public ex
ercise of the kind at the University for this 
session, and we were happy to see so many 
present. In the large assembly we noticed 
the young ladies of Christian College. We 
bade them welcome, and hope that our exhi
bitions may be more frequently graced by 
their presence this year than during the past. 
The excellent instrumental music usual on 
such occasions was this time wanting, but the 
deficiency was well supplied by a few students, 
who took their position in the gallery and en
tertained the audience with some good old
fashioned songs. Promptly to the time the 
speakers entered and tile exercises began. 
Mr. J. J. Collins presided in his most grace
ful manner. After prayer by Dr. Laws the 
contestants ascended the rostrum and deliver
ed their orations in the followiug order: 

The expenses of a wealthy Harvard stu
dent may be thus estimated: For tuition, 
$150; for room-rent, which is $160 higher than 
at any other college, $300,-but a room rent
ing for this sum is one of the best of college 
rooms in America; for board. at $8 a week, 
$304; for attending theaters, concerts, sup
pers, $500,-the largest item in the expenses 
of many a Harvard man ; for society fees and 
subscriptions, $400 (the initiation fee to one 
club, the Porcellian, is $500 ;) for private !:>er• J. II. Field ..........•. The lllotto of the Agd i, 'l'ruth. 

F. 111. Kumpf ......................•.... National Liberty. 
.vant,-a luxury which about half the stu- w. B. Marshall ................................ Waterloo. 
dents enjoy,-$5o; for horses, $r 5o; for E.D.Phillipg,."freedomCrushedtoEarthStrnllRiscAgain. 

coal and gas, $75; and for books, $100. This All of the orators acquitted themselves in a 
total amount of $2,000 includes, however, the most creditable manner, and were rapturously 
(;Ost of neither clothes, washing, traveling ex- applauded by the audience. 
penses, nor furniture. The cost of furnishing After a few minutes. consultation, the com
a college room elegantly is not less than mittee, consisting of Col. J. R. Shields, Rev. 
$500, and may amount to $1,000. The an- J. S. Grasty and Prof. \V. H. Cole, unani
nual expenses, therefore, of the average mously awarded to l\'.Ir, J. H. Field of Co
wealthy stuGients at Harvard amount to $2,- lumbia. the honors of the evening. Mr. Field 
500. A few wealthy students spend more, I is, then, our standard-bearer in the coming 
many less; the limit on the one side being contest, and we hope that he may not only 

honor upon himself, his university and his 
state. 

PERSONALS. 

D. M. vVilson, valedictorian class '75, is 
no·w in Gettysburg, Pa., studyini~ law. 

T. A. Whitworth, formerly a student of the 
University, is teaching school near Aullville, 
Mo. 

vV. S. Peace, a last years student, is attend• 
ing school this year, at William Jewell Col
lege. 

J. H. Wilson, class '76, is principal of a 
school near Greenwood, in Jackson cbunty. 

Lewis Hoffman, class '76, and a former edi
tor of the M rssoURJAN, is in Hermann, Mo., 
reading law. 

W. M. Laforce is teaching "the young 
ideas how to shoot," in the vicinity of Carroll
ton, Ills. He will be with us again next 
year. 

Says the vVestminister 111,mtlzly: S. T. 
Harrison, '78, this year has the "unadultera
ted felicity" of assailing the students of Mis
souri University ·with his "voluminous vocab
ulary." 

W. E. Jones, J. W. Horner and W.R. Tip
ton, all of whom were medical students in the 
University last y~ar, ~re now attending medi
cal lectures at Jefferson College, Philadelphia. 

Since our last issue the University has 
been honored with visits from Gen. John S. 
Phelps, U. S. senator F. M. Cockrell, Jack
son L. Smith, Esq., and Rev. Jacob Ditzler, 
D. D. 

UNIVEr!SITY OF THE STATE OF MIS
SOURL 

COMPARATI\'E STATF.lllE1'T. 

Tho following table will not be uninteresting
to many of our rcaclcrs. It giYe~ the -whole 
1111mbc1· ot' students-malo and female-attend
ing the University in all its depnrtments each 
year fo1· the Inst ten yca1·s, beginning with the 
session ending in Jmw, 1867. ,v1il'l'O Academic 
appea1·s it also includes Normal aud Agl'icnl
tural students. For tl:c session culling 

June, 1S67) Academic. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 87 
" 1068 J Academic ................. 129 

- ·1 lllodel School for '.Nor. Ins. 173-802: 
,, -1869 { A ca<lemic . .. .. . . . . . ..... 144 

• lllodPl School for .Nor. Jns. 50-194 
" 1870 { Academic . . . . . . . . ...... 207 

· Model School for Nor. Ins. 36-243 
" 18~1 f Academic ............... ,217 

' 1 lllodel School for Nor. Ins. 31-248 
'' 18721 Academic .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. • 294 

{ 
Aca,lemic ................. 3111 

" 1S73 Law School . . . . . ....... 2D 
Medical School. ........... Jii-419", 

{ 
Academic ................. 397 

" 1874 Law 1'5chool. ............. 31 
Medical School. ........... 15-446-

( AcadPmic ................ ,336 
" 1S71i~ Law Sdiool. .............. 21 

( 11 cdi cal _School.. . . . . . . . ~~----S90 

{ 
Acade1111c ................ ,2 m 

July, 1876 Law_ ~ch??!. .............. 17 
i\lcdtc,tl School... .. ...... 29-321 

Total number attending in the ten years. 2,934 

Dr. Laws wants a few subpreps 
ment on before the Senior class. 
genuine articles need apply. 

to experi
None but 
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the beautiful and lively maid of honor, Annie 
Buleyne, who ousted Queen Katherine, de
serves but little notice. What a •contrast do 
we here see ! What a succession ! What a 
fool ! to permit herself to be so dazzled by 
courtly splendor, so deceived by that wife
murderer, so allured by the beckoning hand 
of pleasure, who pointed to a bed of roses 
beneath which lay the viper that sooner or 
later was to sink its fangs into her bosom. 

One would suppose that the fate of her un
happy predecessor would have been a suf. 
ficient warning to her. But no, she was too 
fickle. Scarcely had she chid the old court 
dame for prophesying that she might one day 
become the "Queen's queen," to which she 
replied--"! would not be a queen and wear a 
golden sorrow for all the world," than she 
accepted King Henry's offer and placed upon 
her own head that same crown of sorrow, 
which to her also proved that uf death. 

Thus she clearly showed, not only the 
falsity of her words, but also that, where 
royal favor& were showered upon her, she 
could as cheerfully wear the crown, as Kath
erine co11ld play the part of a domestic house 
wife. But now as the supplanted and sup
planter are both gone, we cannot but feel 
a sense of pity for both. For Katherine
since with all her good judgment and intellect 
that she should not have used it better, For 
Annie, because she had not that judgment 
and common sense, but who, like the intoxi
cated moth, flitted for a time round the daz
zling lamp, and finally perished in its merci-
ess flame. 

A VISIT TO THE SEA SHORE. 

[ CONCLUDED.] 

Our readers can readily perceive that we 
gr_eatly enJoyed playing with . old ocean's 
hoary locks 

ti01i of a stronger and higher billow rapidly 
nearing them. Again we have more fun. For 
as the curling billow strikes us, down goes 
the whole line of blue jackets, amid the roar 
of the sea, as if laughing over the manner in 
which it had capsized so many land lubbers. 
But experience n1akes us wiser. Our green
ness ~eing partially washed off, we soon 
learned how to meet the tide that waits for no 
one. Many became expert in jumping up 
on to the wave's crest and sliding down on 
the opposite side. The more awkward and 
flesh-burdened women, however, would only 
stand still and with an "Oh!" be unceremo
niously carried in shore by the merciless 
waves. Then scrambling to their feet, and all 
dripping with brine, they would waddle along 
like a lot of ducks, after the receding waters, 
to be dealt with in like manner by a return
ing wave. 

It was a common sight to see a large, fat 
woman with a man on each side holding her 
hands, thus anchoring her, and combining 
their whole strength to resist the tidal force. 
Sometimes they would be successftil in hold
ing their ground. But oftener the trio would 
be separated and its memb~rs carried,,far apart 
amid the deafening roar of the sea. Then 
the more active men could·be seen regaining 
their footing, taking a quick survey of the 
scene, and then running up to her flounder
ing ladyship (who appears !es~ graceful here 
than in her drawing r0om) assist her in gain
ing a stand-up position, before the next tide 
should appear. But we must stop here. Hav
ing enjoyed all the sport that fifteen minutes 
sea-bathing could afford us, we left thi,; bitter 
sweet for the less restless earth. vVe returned 
to the long rows of bath-houses (which con
sist simply of many poorly constructed and 
small rooms, and which can accommodate 
but two persons at a time,) and after trying 
many doors in our efforts to find our own, 
and beggings of pardon for our awkwardness, 
we found the proper room and soon re-ap 
peared on the beach in our more fit dress, 
concluding that high dry land is best for 
land-lubbers unable to swiir,. 

Chilly as it is we will here finish the account MR. MARTIN, at 

of our centennia.l sea bath. We had recover- Photographic .JI. RT Gallery, 
ed from the effects of one severe breaker and 
with renewed energy were ready for the next 
one. But being again deceived in the strength 
,of ,ocean waves, we again lost our footing, 
were turned round and round like a whee1• 

til,l at last we found ourselves in water but 
knee deep and far from where the tide struck 
us; while the waters were rapidly ,running 
from us as if they feared we would chastize 
them for treating us so roughly. 

The more fleshy men and women were 
tumbled about like so many beer kegs, and 
reminded us of Jack Falstaff, whom the 
ro~ues remorselessly tumbled into the Thames, 
and these fleshy fellows too might have been 
drowned (having an alacrity in sinking) but 
that the shore was shelvy and shallow. When 
these corpulent, jolly folks were capsized, it 
was only with diffid1lty that they could re
gain their equilibrium. Then they would 
only have time t(? catch a breath, g~t their 
eyes, nose and mouth rid of the unpleasant 
water, and rebrace themselves for the recep-

oppo11ite the City, Bakery, 'on Broadway, Columbia, is 
now prepared to execute all kinds of work at the very 
lowest livinl( price~ Old pictures copied and enlarg
ed, (especially for the Crayon Portraits.) A supply 
of frames always on bald. and a liberal patron11ge of 
the'public is respectfully solicited. 

C. L, MARTIN. 

State 'C'niVersity, 
_:_AT-

Columbia, Mo. 
Opens 8epteniber. 1 lth, 1876. 

Law and .Afedical Depart1nents 
October 2d, 1876. 

Departments of instruction' are Colleg~ 11nd Prepnratory, 
Normal, Agricnltuml, :t:,nw, l\Icdic:tl nnd Anttlytical Chemis
try. The Unl\·ersity is 01:en to youug "~omen. Entrance fee, 
$10, with i11cidentul of $5 for each semester. J<'ee for Law and 
Mediettl departments, $t0, Br,urd in p1'irnte families, $3 to 
$4 50 per week; in clubs it is hacl nt o'!e-half these mte,, J,, 
he means of instruction nnd illustration, few institutions of 
oarning, east or west, eqn~l the Missouri University. Send 

for repo1t nnd c1rc\ll~r, SAJ\IUEL S, LAWS, Pres, 

J. L. PRUETTE'S 

GEM CIGAR STORE. 
For Cigars, Pipes, Tobacco, smokers etc± go to the 

Gem Cigar Store, Court House Street. he finest 
cigars, the nicest pipes, and best tobacco always on 
hand. J. L. PRUETTE. 

RIGG INF & ()'REAR, 
STONE FRONT, 

Dealers in Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fine Cigar~, 
Tobacco, Lamps, Chimneys, etc-

T::E3.:EY SELL CHEAP. 
Call and see them. 

0 OL U.Jlf Bl.il. DRUG STORE. 

DUNCAN, HURT & CO., 

Proprietors, South Side Broadway, 
HUBBELL & QUARLES, 

LIVERY, SALE and FEED STABLE, 

-W-ALNUT STREET, 

Near Court House, Columbia, Missouri. 

SAVE YOUR MONEY! 
BY BUYING YOUR 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ETC, 
--or--

GARTH & CLINKSCALES, 
AT THE CORNER STORE. 

CASH GROCERY 
--AND--

PROVISION STORE! 
J. 9f,. Nichols proprietor, one door east of J. & V 
Barth's store, will sell you goods right down at bed 
rock prices. Call and see me, 

HARDWARE. 
I keep on baud a complete stock of 

SUPERIOR COOKING STOVES 
Bridge, Beach & Co's. Cooking Storns: also a great 

variety of Heating; StoYes for coal or wood, besides all 
0th.er useful articles of Har<lwure, 

C. C, NEWMAN' 

BIG BONANZA! 
We especiallv direct all of those that, desire 11. neat 

and comfortable fit made out of the fine8t material to 
call at sign of Boot "76" on University street, oppo 
site post-office. Rjpairing chflap 1,nd neatly done 
Ladies' fine shoes a speciaity. I invite the public be
fore leaving their orders elsewhoce to inspect my stock 
and priceR, as I keep none but the finest of workmen 

Respectfully, P. PETRE. 
-

Boone Cou,nty National Bank, 
COLUMBIA, MO. 

CAPITAL, - $100,000. 

R. B. Flt.ICE, l'res't. I. 0. HOCKADAY, Caeh'r, 
DIRECTORS: 

Jas. S. Rollins, I John Mochi,·r, i G, A, Bradford, 
J. Sam. Moss, Jas. Hanis, · David Guitar, 
T. B. Hickman, J. L. Stepliens, R. B. Price. 

J. H. WAUGH, President. R,. L. TonD, Cashier. 
J. S. CLARKsoir, Assistant Cashier, 

EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK, 
Of Columbia, Mo. 

Capital paid in, - '$100,000 
Collections promptly attended to. Bond8, stock and 

coin bought and sold, 
DIRECTORS: 

P.H. Robnett, IS. F. Conley, I Jno. M, Samuel, 
J, H. Waugh, Joel H, Hayd J. B. Douglass, 
W. H, Duncan, Odon Guitar, W. W. Garth. 

"THE BIG BOOT' 
Is the place to buy all styles of 

BOO'rs A.ND RHOE~ 
AND AT ALL PR~CES. 

Custom work a specialty, and good fits guaranted. 
Re,pairinl!: done on sh.ort notice. 

CALL AT THE ''BIG BOOT.'' 
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LITERARY. 
IF WE KNEW. 

If we knew at the first how little is known 
By gradnates just from our cofleges flown, 
If we knew that the juniors and seniors all pass 
For double the sense they display in the class, 
If we knew that the bee-gums we n~ually meet 
Were riding the pate of some 1Jloated dead-beat, 
Would we enter the school with such trembling and fear 
And look on a 11tnder.t as being the clear-

est headed and most honorable human that 
gmces the soil of terra-firma? 

MINISTRY OF POETRY. is a poet. He never speaks in prose, but 
communicates with us by signs, omeirs, infer

[sTEPHENS GOLD MEDAL O~ATI0:-1, DELIVERED ences and figures. There are no poems that 
AT THE MISSOURI UNIVERSIT" BY MISS can be compared with the sacr~d Scripture5. 

ELLA DIMMITT, JULY, 1876.J The Psalms, even now after having been re-
In order to fully appre,·iate the ministry duced to prose for three thousand. years, p:-e

of poetry, it may be necessary to be some- sent the best and most sublime collection of 
what methodical in a classification of the lynical poems. Then truly is the spirit of 
arts in general, and these may be arranged poetry a universal spirit, confined to no age, 
into two classes, the useful and the erna- and limited to no country. The revelat~ons 
mmtal. To the former class belong those that have crowned the tops of Hon:b and 
employed by man in securing the comforts Sinai have descended through all succeeding 

If we knew when we enter the college how small t It t b st· ed ho,v of life. To the latter those which contribute ages o us. . canno e que 1011 , -
Is the pricP the collagiates place on us all, fi h 
If l h h. h h 1· t f l to h,·s pleasures. Tl11·s latter class· less nu- ever, that knowledge and re nement ave a we {newt e contempt w 1c t e rura 1s ee s 
As he curls up his lip at our cuffs and hi~h heels, merous than the first, though of wider appli- tendency to "clip the wings of poetry," as 
If wc only eonld know at tile time our mistake cation, includes. what are called the "fine the limit the imagination. Only the new and 
When we think "What an elegant appearance I make!" 1 h th f; bl" "t t h arts," namely: painting, sculpture, mus1·c and nove c arm e ancy, ena mg I o reac 
Would we cock np our heads with ~nch profusion of 

style, poetry. Though this division be accepted, the culmination of its greatness. 

And turn up our noses. and, scornfully smil- the line of demarcation cannot be too sharp- As we look through the present into the 
ing, reply to an editor when he proposes to ly defined. Like the colors of the spectrum, dim vistas of the vague beyond, build lofty 

credit us for the MISSOURIAN, "I could pecuniarily sat-
isfy at this moment the demand made of a subscriber they fade into each other by insensible.de- aastles anci people them_ with fairy forms, or 
by your journalistic monthly, did I but possess the grees. Many things designed for use afford connect them with dark myths of our own 
inclination of disposition to do the same?" abundant scope for ornament.,. ;µ1~ many fan.cy, so, while unablec to .comprehend the 
0 conlil we but know how much will depend things whose prime object is ·to please, are universe, we fill it with demons or gods, dear 
On our deep-rooted habits when college shall end, not thereby rendered unfit for use. It has enchantments or pleasant retreats, as our 
Or could we but feel that these lessons of truth h r d · been said that t e 1ot111dation of the fine arts muse sees fit to picture. lndee the 1magi-
Which are sown in the mind in this garden of youth 
Are the germs from which spring the oaks grand and was laid in the luxuries of life, and that they nation is the poet's great talisman, and why 

sublime, flourish only in countries long freed from repress our feelings of sadness as· we see 
That will lift up their heads o'er the forests of tin.e, want and barberism. This may be true with the hand of science at work, hewing down 
Would we come to the class-room with lessons unseen, • • 1 d · fi I d regard to paintmg, scu pture and music, as the barriers, an tearmg us rom our ove 
And then wink at our comrades and shrewdly and keen--

Jy begin talking to the Professor about the ex- sciences, but· we have every proof that the images by rashly changing them into prose 
citement up in town; and thus draw off his mind, so earliest history of poetry is identical with the realities, thus robbing poetry of her sweetest 
that he will spend the hour in discoursing on the prob· earliest history of man. The useful arts are essence. There can never be another J-ad-
abilities of Peter Cooper's election? acquired by study, while the impulse that is der where angels may ascend and descend 

Were there given the pow~r to stupid mankind to make a poet, a p:'linter or a sculptor must from Heaven as in "Jacob's dream" of old. 
To read the thoughts rolling in another man's mind, come from within. Alas! science has done the cruel work here 
And we thus knew the game the Professor would play, · 1 h h d As no two persons see the.same rainbow, also. Astronom1ca researc as _measure 
1'o "have us up" yester<lay, and again on to-day, 
And learn in that way how many at night so no two persons agree in their views as to the wide expanse between our worlcf and 
Oet only the lesson they will likely recite, what constitutes poetry. What is poetry for Heaven rudely severing the link that con-
Would we come to the class unprepared, do you guess? t d "tl ti '' ea l gate.s" of that one may be the plai_nest P.rose for another. nee e us w1 1 1e P r Y 
And when called to recite by the watchful Profess- C 1 1 · " y · · f h" 

f d · The 11,·ghest ambi·.t,·on of prose 1·s merely to " e estia city. ~ et 111 spite o t 1s, poetry or of Astronomy, reply with a tone o espon-
den()y, •'Wy-wy-wby, Professor,I'vejustcome from the express the plain, simple fads, while poetry has many dear charms left. Life without 
polls, and I got \he wrong lesson, and-and-and I performs a ministry of love, smoothing, orna- this holy enthu'>iasm would be the sun 
.eoald work everv problem in the lesson except the one w1"th.out 1·ts br1·11,·ant ray the d1"amond w1"th 

J menting and making beautiful and lovely the ' · 
you'gave me1 ·· l 'p · h J f rough paths of weary man. The true poet out its ustre. odry 1s t e anguage o 
But could we the future now grasp in our span, wields a mighty weapon, for his advantage nature, and if it is not a reality, life itself 
It would darken true hearts and change many a plan, · h t · 11 f, f o t and elevation all nature is laid under contri- is a mere p an om, smce a orms o p e -
Ne'er would we recite when feminine gaze I 
Keeps the chills all astir and the fever ablaze; bution. He whisp~rs an incantation and ;ry a~e imitations of nature. . n •the ex-
Where we holt! to ,rnr hats from morning till night, legions of spirits 011 glittering wings fly to 1press1v~ language of that classic wnter Em-
Lest we meet a fair maiden and act impolite; his rtid ! He waves his magic wand and all erson, "~iature itself is on~ grand trope, and 
Nor whisper the chimes of om· hearts, were it so, . . k l . kl t h" r t I D all particular 11atures particular tropes The , oppos1t10n nee s qu1c · y a 1s 1ee . oes . . · .And allow her in triumph ti:~-answcr us, "No"- f 

"ble and honored a~ yon are, my circumstances he frown?Gloom and despair envelop all things. Vanous changes and P roductions O nature 
are such that"-we stuff cotton in onr ears, "hang our Does l~e smile? The very skies become won- a;e merdy the nouns of the poet's lan
jews-harps on the willows and sit dow11 by the .river derfully bright. In answer to the question, guage. AH the lower and. higher emotions 
of Babylon to weep," until her soul begins to tami~h 
for the melody, of the former music, and she plays the is the poet's m1ss10n an ordinary one? we of the mind- -fear, hope, joy, love and 
.next tune herself. have only to remind you that God Himself t Conclucled on Eighth pctge•] 
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La,dies' Depart,nent. 
EDITOR~: 

Miss LAURA A .. r,n1N:,;ToN, Mis:,; IDA HAYES, 

CAPTURE OF PEGASSUS. 

:RAIPECTJ,'ULLY DJ;J>WATEI> TO THE '':;ENIOR CLAS:;" 

Thel'C was once in ancient fiction 
In t!1c l,111.I of U-oJ~ and Heroes, 
'Mong the hill-tops nrnl rniieys, 
On the mountain capped with whitc-,now, 
In the forest,; waving hacl,wnrd-
In the \'alley1'i ·mong thP gTn:--~e~-
Flying 011 his lin:(•r.~· pit,ions, 
A w111gc1! hor,c they ealled Pcga,su,. 
He was famet.l tor his swift flying, 
For h13 wing,; of cngle fonthcrs, 
}'or hi8 ,tl'Ong an•I mighty pinion~ 
That eoultl hear him sale and steady 
O'er the broadest, deepest waters
Bear him safe and unresisted 
To the other side ol-" No-where." 
Now there was a man iu Graecia 
'V ho h,td saved his dimes and dollar~ 
'Till he had ll little ,,wk fnll-
Had wherc11 ith he thought to buy him 
A young-, wild and firs!,y pony. 
1,io one day with whip anll bridle, 
Aud his money in hb pockets 
11 c set 011 t 101· fa !'-famed A then,. 
A, he joumeyed on and pondered 
What his little steed wonltl co~t him. 
~nddl'nly lie ,a\\· lw!'orc him, 
By tlie ro:ttlnide, at a fouutain
At n fountain calmly drinkln:;,;· 
A wi!d hor,e-nnd 'twas Pegassus. 
Yes. he knew him hy those pinions 
Foltle,t backward from his shoulders, 
,v1111e he stood knee-deep in water 
{;alml~· drank and made no moYemcnr. 
Bellorophon-snch his name was
Thought he'tl catch this flying mon~t,,r
( 'at<.,.h him with hi:< golden bridle, 
Tra111 bim with his whip and stHldle. 
Ua.ve him for his own wild war-horse. 
So a shout he gaw, tllHI :tfter 
'!'he wild horse he followed faster 
Than the swiftest turkey-l.H1zza,'d. 
O'er the hill-tops sped he onward, 
With his ,-ye straight oi, IJefore him, 
'fried in min to entcll the winl{ed-hor.c. 
'I'lll'n he sat Lim down and po1;,IC'red, 
011 a rock ht'sidc the roall-way. 
Ah ! at last a nc .v thought strnck him, 
And he left the ground as sudden 
A, though I humble-bee had stung him. 
'!'hen tic ma,lc tl rustic basket 
Of the willow., by the road-si,lc, 
Anti he found ,ome wild-outs growin~ 
Uy a mtHl-holc in the valley, 
Qni,;kly then he tilled llis ,;asket 
\\'ith the tcmpt.ing. new-mown wild •JIit~. 

'l'hen with IJridlc hit! behind him, . 
Ami his othc·: hand exten,l<'tl 
Holding forth the tempti11g morsel 
He approached the wily m~n,te1·. 
'fhe winged horse, his ears ,•xtcnde,! 
Roache l his nose 011t tot he b:i,ket. 
Then he at'.l the tempting wi!d oat~, 
Bowed his head and .0 itti!etl 11ppr0Yal. 
'l'his Sir Hellorophon;h:i,l him -
Hall him hy his .,,.,n·ing·~lore-top. 
Hehl him fast while on the bridle 
lie did put in half a twinkle. 
The Pegassus rose to He111·e11 
T~king with llim Bellol'Ophon, 
So_!lring upward through the 1,re!'zri, 
Up and up still rose Pe1.WS$11>-! 

Jupitet' l1tul looked in:silence 
At this stt•,rng:est freak of nature; 
Ha I gazed downward from his palt1c", 
Saw Pegas~n.-;:tiying upwnr<l, 
With a mortal 111an ·1111on him. 
Thell he sent a little horse-fly, 
Who bit P,•gassm on the foreh()a,I 
So he coul,l not:kecp his hal:rnce, 
But tippe.l up anti Rellorophon 
Slid down oft' his perch in ~ilencc
T11mhled he,utlong ftn·a:firma, 

And a ;;harp rock jutting upward 

J'iercrt.l ltis lw<Jy-lwld him tirmly 

High up from the bright g1·een 1rnstures, 
'Till he died, and then his hodv 
Turned t9 roek as bard as iron: 
To this day among the rnin-clout!s, 
On the topmo•t highest mountain, 
You can see it horizontal, 
Like a cro,s upon the mountain. 
Bnt the horse they called Peg-assn~ 
l<'lcw on npwanl, up to Heaven, 
To the palace or Ju1,iter, 
Where he bears the darts and arrow~ 
That Higl1J0Ye slings often downward 
At his erring, wand'ring creatures. 
This short sket<'h, which 1s a trne one, 
Should teach Seniors who aspire 
'J'o be greater than they' re able. 
Stop anrJ. think and !hm 1·ise hlgher, 

JOSEPHINE THE MODEL· WOMAN. 

In the present age men have so often re
ceived unmerited fame that it becomes us to 
regard only those famous who have proven 
themselves such by their own actions. , Their 
virtues are tested by the temptations and sor
rows oC a life-time, as the purity of gold is 
tested by the fiery flames of the furnace. As 
a general thing glory is fickle as a breeze, yet 
it is encouraging to find occasionally in the 
catalogue of human life a noble exception. 
one who thought little df praise or power, 
but whose good works truly glorify their 
author. . Their names are rendered immortal 
by the reflection of an op:nion enlightened 
by those two sons of Christian truth-love 
to God and love to man. And among such 
no name is more worthy than Josephine, who, 
reared amidst rural scenery, surrounded by 
many imbellishments of refined and polite 
life, beams a child of beauty and grace hav
ing·such instinctive refinement, tenderness of 
feeling and elegance of manner as to win and 
retain all hearts. 

Bright and sunny indeed was the morning 
of her girlhood during which she became so 
habituated to joyousness that it seldom failed 
her in her darkest hours. Though not emi
nently beautiful, yet through her featt.1res the 
emotions of the soul were unceasingly beam
ing and from them radiated all the sentiments 
that belong to the kindest hearts. Her 
beauty consisted in that pure and femenine 
loveliness which no artist has power tu trans
fer to canvass. In all to which the empire 
of woman's taste rightly extends, her's was 
exquisitely just and simple as it. was refined. 
As-the curtaiJlS of night that are draped over 
the earth render visible the stars that never 
appear during the day, the clouds of sorrow 
that early darkened her life only served to 
show the brilliant traits of her character, her 
strength of mind and Iler self-sacrificing dis
posit.ion. vVords are inadequate to ex
press the keen anguish that wrung that 
fond mother's heart when compelled to 
exchange a beautiful home for a prison, to 
bid farewell to her sleeping children and 
hastily imprint the last kiss on their brows 
and leave them unprotected in the world 
with a raging enemy around them. 

Though her cup of sorrow was bitterer 
than most mortals arc called upon to quaff, 
her noble soul was not quenched by despair, 
she triumphed over many dark hours and 
poured consolation and hope into many a 
forlorn and anxious b@som shut up in the 

same .narrow precinct with herself in prison, 
as afterwards upon the first throne of the 
world she was beloved by all classes, ruling 
here, as elsewhere, over the hearts of willing 
subjects. Having one of those dispositions 
over which the evils of life pass lightly, but 
whose glad sensibilities expand to every 
gleam of hope, she found solace in diffusing 
the sunlight of her heart through the gloom 
around her. But there came a day when the 
prison bars were burst, and with poverty 
staring her sternly in the face, she was thrown 
into a country over which the fires of the 
revolution were still seething, and in their 
angry glare searching for new victims. 

Her natural buoyancy of spirits rose su-. 
perior to the storm which so mercilessly 
swep~ over her, and joy shone upon her 
again. · She was an interesting woman formed 
to be the ornament of private life, having no 
pretentions save by some strange vicissitude 
to emerge from its p=aceful seclusion. But 
when success gave her husband power to 
crown her Empress of France, and she was. 
called upon to enter court, she appeared as. 
much at home as if her whole life had been 
spent in the society of monarchs. 

Around her aristocracy circled in delight
ful homage, while poverty charmed by her 
sympathy and her benificence, ever greeted 
her with acclamatiom of joy. \Vhen Moses 
said unto the Lord "Show me thy glory," 
the Lord said, "I will cause my goodness to 
pass before thee." By these words it is 
demonstrated tnat to be good is to be great. 
and in the life of Josephine this principle is. 
shown to be the secret of power. Her em
pire rested on goodness and gentleness, and 
could some magic wand wave over the liv
ing and the dead who owe a debt of gr..'lti
tude to her kind intervention, it \vould 
summon an innumerable army ready to 
testify of her work. 

Alone she stands as a monarch who wiil
ingly leaves the throne to wander through 
rural roads, entering the cottages of the 
peasants and listening to their simple 
stories, her heart ever open to share tl~eir 
grief or joy. When she sat upon the throne, 

and even long after she had sank in.to the 
repose of the grave, the region around Mal
maison was full of the recitals of her be-. 
nevolence. 

Her influence w:as felt by all with whom 
she associated. Napoleon spoke of her as 
his star, and attributed (his grt>at success in 
life to her guiding influence. And when the 
many chequered scenes of her life were 
drawin~ to a close, she with the same an
gelic disposition that made her :whole life a 

continuous lesson of practical virtue calm
ly replied, "I have never caused a single tear 
to flow. 

From'the height of her virtues she has 
shown in the beauty of human life. While 
on earth she labored for her fellow-man, and 
now sleeping in death by her example and 
her works, she continues the same office. 
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THE SKETCl f BOOK. 

Every author has his master-piece. Though 
he may write volume after volume, and make 
diverse and interesting subjects the themes of 
his pen, when we think of the author we al
most intuitively associate with his name his 
best work. Scott had his Ivanhoe, Milton 
his Paradise Lost, Dickens his Pickwick 
Papers, and vVashington Irving his Sketch
book. Among the many entertaining books 
that dropped from the prolific pen of Irving, 
none is so nearly and dearly associated with 
his fame as the greatest prose writer of: 
America, as his inimitable Ske.tch-book. In ; 

figures and beautiful similes everywhere diffu- clu,;ions. Our life is a web, and as time rolls 
sing a pleasant radiance over his page, give by, many and strange a1·e the images we 
evide11ce of the poetic element in his nature. weave therein. Some are bright and beauti
The "dusty splendor of \Vestminster Abbey," fol, full of joy, full of happiness. Some are 
the ship "staggering over the precipices ofl perfect pictures of suffering, misery and woe. 
the ocean," the shark "darting, like a spectre,, In the life of many Lancelots have flashed 
through the blue waters"-all these things across their way and their whole course of 
are poetry, such poetry as never was, never life, like the Lady of Shalott's, is changed 
will be surpassed. forever. If we will take a note of some of 

The Sketch-book is indeed a master-piece the past's great we will see many instances of 
of literature-one of which any author mig-ht the passings of Lancelots. Sometimes they 
well b:: proud and any country boast. are male, sometimes female-sometimes a 

THE LADY OF SHALOTT. 

this work he concentrated the dazzling rays; In the Lady of S~1alo:t we have an ac
of genius and combined the products of his! count of the romantic life and the strange 
many-colored fancy, making it, indeed, a death of a fairy lady. Tennyson conceived 
rich oasis in the desert of trashy literature the plan and the thoughts of this µoem from 
there so boundless. This was the talisman an old English legend. Like other of his 
that commanded the admiration of the old poems this one abounds in richness of im
and new worlds, and, at once, stamped him agination and beauty of expression. 
the most talented and polished writer of his On the banks of a river the Ltdy of 

lover, sometimes a tempter. Mary passed 
before the mirror of Byron's soul and 
changed a life of joy and hope to utter m;s
ery. She changed his gay and happy song 
to miserable wailing and a wicked curse. In 
the case of .,Eneas and Dido we sec where a 
heartless Lancelot caused the death of one 
happy, beautiful and good. 

In conclusion, may the object-; through 
life, the shadows which we weave into our 
soul, always be pleasing, grand and ennobling. 

Shalott had a beautiful palace. But a few age. 
Almost all kinds of composition are scat- paces from her palace was the ro:,d to 

LEANDER. 

PICTURES WITHOUT FRAMES. tered prc,miscuously throughout this work; Camelot. On the walls of the room oppo
and when the mind tires of the contemplation site the road was a large mirror before 
of one scene, by turning a few pages an en- which ,,;at the lady with a magic loom and The countenance is the little page to the 
ti rely different panorama is presented to view. web. Beautiful and varied were the scenes book of the soul, and it may also be regarded 
Indeed his Sketches may be compared to a reflected by the mirror upon her web. Her as the preface, a portion of the work to be 
gallery of richly-colored pictures. In one sole ~mployment was to weave into the web read first. A noble person ne~cls but a plain 
we see a ship far out on the raging ocean, no the pictures of ~he s_cenery as reflected. The garment to set it off; a beautiful picture re
land in sight, ~,~dark clouds surging in\ task was ~ deli_gh:tul o_ne. T~ere_ was the quires but a simple frame. A great thought 
angry throngs across the blackened heavens, clea~, placid, Wllldrng n •:er,. with its banks is best dressed in simplest language. 
and the awful s:·ene at times illumined bv barncaded by th e lofty diffs aud stately Our thoughrs should depend from our souls 
flashes of lurid lightning. In another th,e pine5 , at whose feet sprang many a pleasing like leaves from the trees; and like leaves on 

shrub and flowf'r. There were the rich fields I h h h ti r ti smiling beauties of rural scenery are present- t 1e trees w en t e zep ers gen. Y 1an 1em, 
ed. The birds chirp and sin~, the brooklet of barley, now waving in their dress of only the sickly, the pale and the dead, fall to 
laughs in its gle11fland the bright sun sheds a green, now studded wi th th eir golden sheaves. the ground. Men of great genius, but little 
flood of meridan splendor on farm-house and At one time a troop of merry girls and boys, heart, are like the Auiora-Borealis, whose 
orchard, on waving >fi~lds and grassy mea- making the palace resound with their laughter magnificence awes the Arctic voyagers into 
dows. In still another. we see the romantic and merriment, would pass before the mirror; silence. But for what good ts it? vVith all 
place of Shakespeare's nativity, the interest- at another, a long funeral train would take its I its splendor it causes no flower to bloom; 
ing scenes and haunts of his boyish sports, slow and mournful way before the magic! in all its light po life is produced. The soul 
and in the distance the tall, gray 5pire be- glass. who loves theSaviour and appreciates hisworks 

'.,, neath which sleeps the body of the world's Thus for ~ays ancl ni~hts she co~tinu_ed to is as if~•·_ author of a beautiful book, should 
'1 greatest poet. Thus the mind is continually. weave ~he pic~ures of alllm~te an~ lllalllmat_e present a copy of it to a friend as a token of 
~ being regaled by the contemplation of new i n~ture 111 all its beauty aud lo~elmess, unttl love. The friend would enjoy the work iR 

0 and diverse objects,and spice and variety take !"St~ Lancelot, the first of ~ 111g Arthur's common with the public. yet in addition to 
- the place of dryness and monotony. I k111ghts ch_anced to _pass. His. manly form, I these, he would have another, a special joy' 
·= While he took es~ial delight in des-! stately mcm and krnghtly equipments were I in feeling him~elfthe possessoroitheauthors' 

-~ criµcion. he has not by any means ignored the! too tmich for ~he lady of the palace. ~he love. When the oyster sickens and dies, it 
d pl~asures of the novel. His love and admi- 'had heard that tf she once left her weavmg is changed into a precious pearl, and so with 

ration for the fictitious had its outcroppings ; an<l looked upon the real scene ther~ wou!d the christian; after sufferings, and trials, and 
• in such beautiful stories as Rip Van \Vinkle, j bea curse u~on her. But not _heedmg th1s,: tribulations he becomes a jewel in his Sa-J .the Legend of Sleepy Hollow, and the Spectre' look upon him she would and did. . viour's crown. A noble mind weighed down 

Bridegroom. These do not develop any in- "ShP left the web, she left the loom, , and obscured by sorrow, may be compared to 
• , . Sb,• made three paces through the room, ! · 1 1 h 11 J · ' , } tricate plot or tax the mmd with cumber- 1 1.1 bl the uns1g 1t y s e , w 11cn cover;; t 1e nut; at . She ,aw t 1e water- 1 y oom, . . 

. some detail, but, for all that goes :-\he ,aw the helmet and the plume first glance ~t would be cast aside as val_u!ess, 
')-1 to make up a splendid, delightful story they ShP looked down to Camlot, : but on openmg the shell the ;;weet nutnt10us 

~ d A ,-, d' h b · Out flew the web and floated wide kernel appears. The most perfect stones .are are unsurpasse . 1ter rea mg sue eautI- ' bbl 1 · . . . The n,i"ror cracked from side to si<lr. but rough pc es to t 1e 1gno1ant eye, yet 
fol passages, such smooth and flowmg pen- Till· curse is come upun me. cried the skillful hand of the polisher soon trans-
ods, who can but admire the richness of his : The Lady of Shalott." form them into most brilliant gems. Of birds 
thou·ght and the fertility of his imagination?· Siie leaves the palace, :iastens to the river, the sweetest singers often have the dullest 
\Ve are at once impressed with the poetical finds a boat. She takes up her dolorous plumage. So ~ith man. The finest! th0ught, 
· tl t th· t d the purest motives, the most generous heart, t111ge 1a every mg- seems o assume un er voyage, and, swan-like, sings her death song h 1 d t h · t· · t . . t e most resp en en c ns 1an vir ues, are 

the touch of his ma?1c wand, and although floating clown the river. frequently found encased in a rough exterior; 
.he ever confined himself to prose, the apt From this story let us draw some con- These are pictures without frames. 
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vVe take pleasure in chronicling still an
·other important change in University mat
ters-important to every :-tudent who does 
not like to freeze to death in the halls and 
windows, while studying his lessons between 
recitations. It may be a surprise to many 
old students of the University, but it is 
nevertheless a fact, that students are now al
lowed to study in the library. vVe are in
deed very thankful for the change, and often 
will our hearts pronounce blessings on the 
Faculty while sitting in the cczy chairs of 
the library and preparing our lessons. 

\Ve have alreacdy spoken of our desire to 
make our college paper as useful and at
tractive as possible. But, we repeat, it is not 
in our power to do so alone. We must have 
the co-operation of all who come within the 
domain of students and faculty. Though we 
as members of the editorial corps are will
ing to do our full share, and more too, of the 
work pertaining to the paper, still we often 
find ourselves greatly in need of outside aid. 
Our youthfulness, and henc:e limited experi
ence will not permit us to furnish month 
after month a profusion of instructive and 
entertaining reading matter. We as it were 
get to our string's end, and any little assi~t• 
ance either from the students, members 
the faculty, or from old graduates of our in
stitution would be most thankfully received 
by us. In· this way we would have more 
time for reading and thus replenish our little 
store of knowledge from which we 
must constantly draw to make up our 
monthly papers. We would simply say to 
the students who are ambitious of becoming 
good w,iters, that now is the time for culti
vating their powers of expression. J. G. 
Holland, in his "Every Day Topics," throws 
out a very wise suggestion when he says: 
"Two grand opportunities for preparing 
yourself to use your kno~ledge as a power 
in the world ?.re the societies and your paper. 

Don't neglect both, nor attl'.!nd to one to the rest during this coming ~ merriest time of 
exclusion of the other." Who'll be ihe first the year. 
to show their interest in "their college journal The Westminster 1l1ontlt!y comes down 
by sending us in a tart, pointed article? Don't pretty bearing on the Archangel for attempt
disappoint us. ing to palm off as its own production, 

AMONG OUR EXCHANGES. 

The number of our exchange visitors tor 
October was much larger than for the month 
of September. Though we may never have 
met any of the student~ whose names appear 
in the editorial fraternity of college journal
ism, though ours is but a mail-bag acquaint
ance, and though we may never meet in the 
future, still since we are all brothers in the 
same common cause, all seeking within col
lege walls the same grand principles of truth, 
we feel already sufficiently introduced, and 
take great pleasure in perusing the entertain
ing columns of all college papers that are in
clined to be social and give us a call. We 
feel like expressing ourselves ·as did Mark 
Twain's Col. Sellers: "We are only plain 
folks anyhow, and want our friends to drop 
in whenever they feel like it and take pot
luck with us." · We received the following: 
The Archangel, Salesianum, Rochester Cam-

Niagara Index, Irving Union, Dickin
so11ia11, Sout!tetn Collegian, Weshninster 
111ontlt!y, and the Companion and Teacher, all 
of which present a very tasteful appearance 
and evince much originality. In our in
tercourse with our exchanges we shall try to 
act gentlemanly and to criticise fairly, with 
the expectation of receiving from them simi
lar treatment. 

The Companion and Teaclur is a very en
tertaining and instructiv~ magazine. \Ne 

were particularly pleased with its article on 
the "Centennial and its Educational Features," 
to which we will refer more particularly in 
the future. 

As we are starting to press the Texas Cadet, 
from the" Lone Star" State introduces itself 
to us with its sprightly columns. The Cadet 
is a new paper, and we wish it success. Get 
after your printers, Cadet, and make them do 
their work better. 

"Maxcy's ''Loss of a National Character." 
The Angel has our heartfelt sympathy. 

The College Cou,ier appeared tast week 
with a very polysylableistic poem. We 
suggest that the next time the authors 
swallow vVebster's Unabridged Dictionary, 
and then add one syllable more. We were 
much pleased with the article on "Smash
ing," and suggest that the Courier is good 
at selecting. 

The bving Union looks as neat and 
lovely as a sweet sixteen. 
reading E's accounts of his 
Call again Irving Union. 

We never tire 
London sights. 

The Dzekinsonian come~ to us \Yith a 
very attractive heading. The college scene 
is very suggestive, but we suggest that a 
change in the first page would make it ap
pear much better. We heartily agree with 
the Diekinsonian in condemnincr collecre ,-, b 

fraternities. We hope it will use all in its 
power to discourage them. 

The Southern Collegian, from ''Old Vir
ginia, looks as bright as a new dollar. \Ve 
are happy to learn of the fine prospects of 
the Virginia University becoming well en
~owed. L. writes very sensibly in regard 
to the care students should take of both 
their minds and bodies. Action is the 
motto of our age, and "when once we rest 
we despair." 

The Rochester Campus contains some good 
things, especially Mr. A C. Kendrick's poem 
entitled "Offto Dreamland." Friend Campus, 
don't you think you'd look better if vou 
would remove those· advertisements from, the 
first page? 

After rumaging about among our pile of 
"ex-es" we discovered one which we pre
sume on account of its higher specific gra•,
ity had gravitated to the bottom and so 
eluded our sight. So reaching for the tongs 
we make a dive for the young pret~nder 

We arc glad to receive the first number from the Green Mountain regions, and hold
of the first volume of the Christian Univer- ing it out at arm's length find it to be the 

sity Record, which bears a sisterly relation 
to our own paper. \Ve are happy to see our 
old friend G. A. Hoffman at the head .of the 
Record's corps of editors, and that he is 
keeping such good company; for he has two 
young ladies for associates. 

The Ad1ian College Recorder is among 
the best of our literary guests. The open
ing poem styled "Unachieved," signed H. T. 
G,, is without doubt the finest poetry that has 
appeared among any of our exchanges for 
this year, while the account of Gulick's 
visit to Sunnyside reminded us very greatly 
of our trip down the Hudson. 

College .Message says its faculty is alre;idy 
making preparations for the holidays. It 
makes us ask the question of ours in au
thority here if we are to be given a little 

Sheaf, the Golden Shetf; which at once pre
sented us with its opinion of our M1ssomu
AN as follows: "It is the most c11riously 
'made-up' paper we have lately seen. It has 
some good qualities, but a change in its 
general form would improve it much." Ah! 
hem ! Uv course! How astute! For the 
Sheaf's benefit we will simply state that the 
standard of taste, like the star of empire, has 
moved farther· West, and our general form 
suits us very well. The Sheaf needs greatly · 
to begin retrenchment, improvement and re
form nearer home. Sheaves that have not 
their own bands properly tied should not be 
so critical. . 

The Press is one 
tors of the restless 
which we live. 

of the greatest edur.a
and ever active age in 
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WAKING DREAMS. to break the stillness save the melancholy 
music of the stream as it sweeps between 

To him whose imagination has been .dulled I its willowy banks, the judgment lays aside 
by contact with the vexing cares and stern the sceptre, and fancy becomes lord of the 
realities of life this subject will not be inter- ascendant. The calm, still hour of twi
esting unless memory may re.call the days of light, when the turmoil and confusion of the 
a happy youth. But the young and imagin~- day have gone by, and the season of spiritu
tive indu},ge most frequently in waking dreams. · ality. and imagination i::S dawning, seems to 
To them the scenes· of life do not meet the inspire this mood. Yes, twilight seems to 
desires of the heart, and hence the pencil of unseal the fountain of fancy, and there as 
imagination is made to portray oth~rs which in a mirror the heart surveys the past, the 
are more in harmony with their designs. Re- dead, the absent; and there, wrapt in con
ality with its stern and forbidding visage re- templation we can almost hear the gentle 
tires into the·gloomy back-ground; and for- rush of angel wings and the low, sweet 
ward in bold outline start the dazzling and music of purer worlds. 
airy phantoms of the imagination. How In waking dreams whatever emotion pre
often does ardent fancy, while dull and glut- vails has a tinge of exaggeration. He sees 
tonous indolence snores in happy fori:;etful- everything through the serene atmosphere of 
ness, take the wings of the wind an<l picture i imagination, and gives to even the most com
to itself scenes which have no real existence. monplace things a poetical coloring. Indeed 
Now she tak~s her stand on the peak of some poems are but waking dreams, and poets are 
jutting cliff, and far out on the impatient notorious castle builders. Milton's mind, du
ocean spies a Ione ship struggling with the 
already Pngulfing waves; now she dives down 
into the cabin among thtdespairing crew, and 
from the vast crowd singles out perhaps an 
aged man just returning to his home and 
dear native land to spend life's closing years 
by the family fireside, and who already in 
imagination had clasped his dear children in 
a fond father's embrace. 

ring the composition of that immortal poem, 
''Paradise Lost," must have existed in the 
state of a sublime waking dream; so must 
. Raphael's,while painting the "Sistine Chapel," 
and so must Michael Angelo's, while de
signing the beautiful forms of his wonderful 
statuary. Thus waking dreams have proven 
not only a source of pure enjoyment, but has 
given to the world some of the grandest 

Such are waking dreams, and few there works of art and the most sublime master-
are who in s6me happy ru:oment or other pieces of literature. JEAN. 
}.lve not yielded to their influence. Often 
when far away from home and friends, under 
the clear, blue sky of Italy, or on the pictur
esque banks of the Mississippi has the weary 
stranger sat, and has let loose the reins of 
his imagination, recalling the hills and val
lt:ys of his own beloved country, his native 
streams and rocks and grassy plains with all 
the vividness of reality. He so perfectly sees 
the dear old house, the venerable elm lifting 
its protecting arms above the mossy roof, 
and the path winding down to the bubbling 
spring, that he is transported back ·into the 
midst of these scenes and lives over again 
the days of his youth. 

But these fanciful pictures may not always 
be so pure and unselfish. The · ambitious 
wealth-seeker will se~ his hoard of glittering 
gold increase day by day_; his coffers swell 
with gems of costliest dye and pearls that 
would well deck a throne flash before his 
glittering eyes. Or, if young and un
marr;ed, his mind is apt to conjure up the 
form of a lovdy maiden, clothe her with the 
beauties of a nymph, love her with un
fathomable affection, and become the most 
devoted of husbands. Solitude seems most 
to favor this mood. In the midst of din and 
bustle we are not prone to build air-castles 
or to weave the gauzy web of fancy. These 
are rather the luxuries of an otherwise un
occupied mind-"the aristocratic indulgences 
of the intellect," Away from the .hum of 
city life, on _the banks of some quiet stream, 
amid the embowering foliage with no sound 

SAMlJEL L. CLEMENS 
[From an }~xchange.] 

(Mark Twain) is at present our leading living 
humorist. Born in your State, at the village 
of Florida, Monroe county, his father died 
while he was a boy, and left him all the mon
ey he could get by working for it. Appren
ticed at thirteen to a rustic printer, he stuck 
to the case for near three years, and, having 
proved to his entire satisfaction the brilliant 
opportunities which his place furnished for an 
early and honorable starvation, the spirit 
greed seized him, and he resolved to die 
after a more lucrative fashion. He worked 
his way to the East, having many ups and 
downs, chiefly downs, and in twelve months 
landed in St. Louis, resolved to be a pilot be
tw~en there and New Orleans. He mastered 
the calling, and did sqme squibbing for the 
press, under the professional pen-name 
Mark Twain-meaning two fathoms. 

He afterward went to Nevada, his 
having been appointed Secretary of that 
Territory, and spent ten or twelve months 
there in silver mining, i.e., putting silver from 
his pocket into the earth. He got so infer
nally hard up that· he was finally forced to 
become a reporter un a newspaper, where he 
did his first regular scribbling. Ere long he 
journed to San Francisco and continued to 
report, acquiring local 110toriety by . his 
sketches signed "Mark Twain." } faving 
been engaged by the ~acramento Union to 
go down to the Sandwich Islands to describe 

the sugar plantations there, he furnished to 
the paper some very funny ktters, and on 
his return found himse'lf famous in a provin
cial ,vay. 

In 1867 he came East and publi.;hed his 
Jumping }1"rog and other sketches, which 
made him somewhat known in this vicinity, 
though the volume d:d not sell much. The 
same yea1: he made one of the excursionists 
on the Quaker City to the Holy Land, He 
printed "The Innocents Abroad ' after com
ing back, and the book !established his fame. 

HOW Ml!CII FOOD A MAN REQulRES. 

We arc iudchte!l to an eminent scientific gen
tleman for the followiug; 

The total quantity of food required by man 
has lJeen Yariously estimllted. It will necessu1·ily 
vary, indeed, uot onlj· with the constitution and 
habits of the iuclivi!lual, but also with the quali
ty of the food employed; since sen,c articles, 
such as corn antl meat contain very much morn 
ali111eutnry mnterial i11 the same bulk than fresh 
fruits or ,·egetaulcs. Auy estimate,. therefore, 
of the total quautity should state also the kind 
offoo(l; otherwise it will lie altogether without 
,·aluc. Frnm experi111c11ts perfo1•med while liv
ing on au exclusive diet of bread, fresh meat.,aud 
1.Jutter, with coffee a11d water fo1·drink,wc have 
found that the entire quantity of food req11ired 
duriiw twcntv-four hours bra man iu full health, 
aud t;kiug fr~e c::ocercise iu 0 lhc open air, is as 
follows: 
l\leat-16 ounce~ or 1.0:•l!J. Aroinlupois. 
Bread-19 " l. J 9lu " 
Hutter or int,. 3½ oz. 0.!?211, " 
\Vater, 52 fluid oz. 6.331h '"' 

Th~t is to say, rather Jess than tw0 and a half 
pounds of solid fuoll, all(! rather oYer th1·ec pints 
of liquid food. This represents tho requisite 
daily quantity of food and the propo1·tions of its 
clifferent kinds, whe11 composed of such a1·ticles 
·as arc most co111plctcly 1111trici0us and of the 
most uniform composition. Fo1· the continued 
maintenance of' heal 1 h <1nd st rellgtl1 in a working 
condition, other art icl,•s, such 11s fresh vegeta
bles, sugar, milk, fruit, etc., S'hould be mingled 
with the above in a n1 riot y of pr6portions. 

From the physiology of Professor ,L C. Dal" 
Lou, M. D. 

-------- .... 
The following statclllf'IH, gathc1·ed frurn our 

exchanges, shows the c011ditio11 . of some of 1 he 
schools and colleges of this part of the stittc; 

Central College', Fnyctte, has 90 sl 11dcnls. 
Howard Female College, 55. 
Christian Unh·ersity, Cautou, llii. 
Pritchett Institute, Glasgow, 80. 
Synodical Female l:ollege, Fulton, 55. 
William Jowell College', 140. 

· ,vcstmiuster College, 125. 
Flornl II ill CollC'ge, 25. 
State Uuiyersity, 328. 
Cl11·ist ian I<'emale College, 100. 
Male lligh School, Mexico, 4fi. 
Hardin College, 145. 
Stnrgcc,n High School, 175. 

"\Vhat," s.1id a gentleman to the late 
Professor Agassiz, "was the thing which 
most struck you in coming to thi~ coun
try?" "Your observance of the Lord's 
lJay,"_ was the great naturalist's reply. 

The middle aisle of the main Centennial 
building is broader than any street in the 
world, and each of the side aisles is broad
er than any street in Washington. 
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LOCAL DEP.ARTMENT. 
,loyous! 
H:tplliro.us ! 
I hrisll11as i,; co111i11g· ! 
A t.en days holiday we will ha\·c ! 
To lw111e we will l1i(• to see our "pcel'less !'' 

Hurrah for tile girh iu uluc ! 

All that's left of ,11m111el'-the green bonnets 
ot C. C, 

Cousi(lernblc l>rass is manifcetc<I of late iu the 
'gallery. 

Photo_g1·aphs .Photofi!'aphs I I 
FRANK THOMAS, 

Portrait & Landscape Photographer, 
BROADWAY, CULU~IBL\. 

First class work of all ki111ls mnde an,l finisht,d iu 
· the> latc>st style of the nrt. .A full line of Frames al

C0Ye1· _your uurnuc_l's uoys, 0l' the l~een_ eye of I ways on hand. 
t the 1110111tor ve1·clied Ill the galle1·y Will g1 \'C you ; '1~'[_]_1'_: _·1-·E_"_:\_I I_'_L_E_:_o_F_I_>_I_I _A_l_{i\-1 I-.-,\-C-')'-.---

,vc l'cgret to heal' of tl1c prnlongcd illness of 
Dr. Norwood. 

: a ulack mark. 
Tl1e Governor lia8 appointed Hon. ,John A. i Has in its capacious rooms auythiug needed 

Hockaday curator of the University, Yice ,John by the st11(lent,. Stationery, pcm, ink,· &c. 
A. Floo(l, resig·ncd. Pocket me111orn11dum and miscellaneous bc,oks, 1litc:i, sociables, supper~, re:ulings, theatrical 

perfurmauces and clas,; excl'eiscs arc tho order 
ofthe<lay. 

II ayes i~ a grnduate of Kenyou College, ·\Vheel
. crof thn lJnivol'sity of Verlllont, Tilden of the 

It i< ,;11g-g-ested that th<' faculty 1111111Ler tlie: Fuivcl'sit~· of'XcwYol'k, an(l Hcndl'itks of Ilau

toilet soaps, pcl'fu111ery, Ln1shcs of all kinds, and 
a thousand otltel' articles that the students con
stai1tly uce(l. Dimmitt & Bro. al'c also cxpcl'ienc
elL<lrng·gists and will giye co111·teous attention 
lo 'nil who fa,·or them with tliei1· uatrouage. 

ro,t 1·11in "O'' and let l hat fellow, w Ito gazes at 0'.'Cl' l'olleg-e. 
the g·al !cry, C\1ver it. 

Thu lut,n--sta.tc orntori(·al contest 
plaf'c al :\Jalli,;ou, \Yis., iu May '77. 1 ~(;nte_d tt'. l_h_e l1'.1'::1·s,1t} :\Ius~u11~'. ~-he_.' Je1·s c:t ::::oeidy ba(lges, i\theureau, Union Litcral'y &c 

will take ~Ir. :\I. I'. Lc!n~z lil'!ng~ lo Olll'ofike, Ilic pre-_, Gohl peus a specialty. Gilman, Dorsey & Co. 

,l buck 1~h1eh he killed 011 tl'.c O,,i0 ? 11 . 1~w1c fol' ,ale by Gilman, Dorsey & Co. 
011,•, tw(j-lrnekle my shoe; th1·ec, foll I'-' tJ11rn 10 year, ago. Also an mtcrestrng pet1·1tac- Slates. steel pcus, papci· au(i envelopes, reeoi·u 

lrnoek at the dnol' a11fl bl'ing iu that dollar that 1iou.-,',tatesmiu1. 
f ti ·'. lr",.··s·,i, 1,rA.". ', and othc1· Llank books 111 great abnndanee, fo1• you O\\'C us 01' IC ., .~ , ., 

We sc1Hl copies of this issue of the :\l1ssou1u-, sale L1· Gilman, Dol'scv & Co. 
"Big Ilockc1·" is al Dallas, Texas in bu~ine:s .. AN to scYCra! papers which l1ave not hitherto'. Stu;lcnts will bea1· iu· mind that we will furn-

The la.'i3cs down ther0 afl'cdionatcly call him i been exchanging with us. With this nu1uhcr ! ish :rnything in the <1rug li11c to make them feel 
"Silli11~C1tlf." 11·c politely request them to X. : sound and healthy. Those who trnde with u~ 

Tile !Titcst rnlutal.ion-llavc you l'eceil'C(l an: "Blue liil'ch" arc flying around tlrn Uni\'Crsit~·,; soou grnw fat. GIT,MAX, ['ORSEY & Co. 
iuvit,11 ion to the das, cnt.ert:ti11111eut: 1 ( · l' 1 · 11 l · I " nm ,. . yan 1,; stu( l Cl wit I green uYHllels. ~\. regular Jir~t class clwthiug cstnblisl1mcnt. 

To 113 wh(, sit below in the chapel, the warb-: ,vakc u11, ·"Old Preuahilitics," nm! tell the pco-' ,\ n·gulnr first class Boot tuHl Shoe Sto1·c. 
Jing· ol the little "Blue Binb" in the gallc1·y i~ ple tl1aL ,pl'ing is eoming. A regular stock of 1.r~nts furnishing goods-

!brilling. Whcu a fellow i'eflccts that siw.:e school begau bo~·s', ~-onths' a n rl meuB'. 
Our little l'ottel' h,ul a hal'll time ucing ,eate<l two g-irls ha\'c falluu down the stair,;, and oue ltublJcr overshoes: can furnish the student 

in the ~fhj>el ou the :lht. Copious ·blushes· into the ditch for the gas piµc, he inust co!lclucle i with whatever he may ucell iu the d1-y goods 
rnantlcll'1i1s palli(l checks. that gil'ls are on the <leeliue. . line. SA;irnEI, & S'l'RAWN. 

Profess@r in Zoulog·~-. l say arc uit·<ls oviJJ'l· J , .• , .. B ti f ti St Cl tl · II . ' l'rnfc~,ol' (l'cadi11g·)-"'Vhcre the oeean'~ Lil- , oc ,-: 1c a1· 1, o 1c ar o 1111g ouse, 
rous or viviparnns. :-;wclcnt: Yes sil' I tlunk' · tf' Jl II ti tt t· f' 1• l l lows la,·c Cape llorn.'' Sleepy Stu(lent (pal'tially, rc,per u y t:a , ie a eu 10n o cveryuoc y to 
they al'e. . , awakc)-"llarc a Jwrn? Cel'tainly, by all I their fnl_l l_iuc of clothiug fo1· mcu, Loys aucl chil-

Some of Olli' "lit tic fellow,;"_ arc aJ.d1ctcl1 to I meaus. Take something· yollt'sclf." tll'<'ll. Suits of all sty ks and g1·:ules. The best 
sliding down the banister,. Dr. Law,; sugg·csts, , , . . . · lot of papcl' a11d liunen collars that cau Le fonncl 
a lllll'SC. , l alk to a i'C11101· about the trout scat, 111 chapel 1 , 1 f I t 1 ,. t 1 . . . . , , . auy IV 1ere. ,~ so o 1a s nuc caps, uoo s anl 

If you want to (·reate a ~ensat.ion amoug the, 11 you waut lo ,ec a follow wct:p. 1 hell' licarts: shoes, &c. GiYe them a eall Ullll tl1ev will treat. 
Uuiycrsity st1Hlent:; just tell thc1u where there are hl'okeu autl scattered hel'C an <l thcrc ovee the: yon like a gontlcmau. Special iucluccment in 
. ,. . cha_ pel: each oue is consoled Ly tho pl'cseucc of i1 0 ,,ni•con, ,~. 
lS !£Oill!! to ue a llllle- '" . " -~ ~ a '·.,uL-p1·cp" at ead1 cliJow who act as gual"diau 

Our pr~sideut ~ays that he 11cvc1· had to <lG angels. We offe1· 0111· cntil'o stot:k nf white shirts, that 
with a mo1·c orllerll· and (leeornus bocl v of stu- · cost ll! from $1.50 to $2.25, for $1.50, and a lare"e · • · Stttdents are <lebatiug- tlie quc6tion-,would ii 
dents. , lie expedient to establish a milita1·y school in the lot of nnlaundl'ied white shirts at $1 each, worth 

Oue of ou1· boys who was tl'yiu:,r to cateh up University? .Most of them seem to think that it $1.50; mens' r1et thawc1·s from 50 cents to $:2; 
with a young lady the· othel' day on the stl'eet, would be eminently Lcncficial to have such a de- mens' best Bl'itish sock, 3 pairs for $1. Gents' 
knocked his boot heel off. Ile then pickcll up pai·tmont in the Uuivel'sity. tics, cravats, collars, aud cvcrythiug in the 
hi:, heel and retreated in confusiou. furnishing; liuc at the very !(\west pl'ices. Fine 

We have heard some of the students talking in suits made to order. The best ass@rtrnent of 
We arc afiaitl that om President will make fayor of a uniform. We thiuk that uniform is 

us ntin. Ile tells us not to ornament the side- superfluous. Let's Le gallant aud let t.he sisters' stationel'y at ouc-lmlf the u~~:~t11c;.H.EWJTT. 
walks 1101· fesloou the ~tl'cct eomcrs with om· alone weal' the beautiful blue adomed with: 
comely persou,. brass buttous. Dr. A. 1-fcCncn, late of )£a1·shall, Mo., has lo-

Dr. Law., says that he lrns held every positiou V{c heal'd a modest bo,· say the othei· tlav tliat cated in Columbia, and solicts public patrouage. 
in a college except that t,f jauitol'. He believes! it made him happy to ha~·e tiic i•efulgeut b.rig·ht-, All work will be warrautcd to give perfect satis
with some cxpt:rience that he would make a i ness and resplendent brilliancy of the noctul'llal · action or money refunded. Goo(l rnfel'euees 
;pretty fail' jauitor. I cylindrical lumiu::tl'Y dazzle the vision of his oen- giYen. H. D. Doak, ,T. '"- Ilrrnut and J. n. 

Thomas, 0111· p!Jotogrnplwr, has just finished. lar optics. Yance, i\.Jarshall, :Mo. 

,a large life-size pol'trait-photogrnph-with erny- ! One of 0111· studcuts made an cgl'egious blun- STl;fDEXTS, 
.au eo\oriug-of Dr. ,T. G. Norwood. It is cer- ! dc1· the othcl' dav. He wrote a lotter to his fath• You will find it greatly to yolll' interest to Luy 
taiuly :t very li11e likenes,; atHl a splendid piece/ Cl' all(l also 011 ~ to his "l'osc-bud." He made, youl' school books and stationery at S. B. Kil't
·of ":ork. Call :11nl sec it.. t:iuch pidurcs are/ n i'uistakc in backing them, and sent the letter l ley's LotJk store hel0w the post oftke. Beside 
1n·eferaulc to l111111 ted vortraits. that contained the afl'cctionatc 011tpourings of: school Looks you will fiu<l many rniscellnueous 

his l1eart, to his father. He now kuows not· books, such a, will be wanted by students from The senior t:!a;.s, l1tl\'ing a little freedom from , 
what tu do. : time to time. ,vm furnish you auy book pub-das~ room on last Thursday, pai<l a visit iu n , 

" 1 t ti I l l t t· 11·. I l I' 1· I Dr T .,,,,s left LI" o11 tli" 'Ntl 1·11-t fo1· Cl1'1cn«o' lishcd iii the U. f". at puLlishcrs' price. All uO( \" 0 10 { L'par n ell O JS Ol"V atH '.JUO' lS J • _.jo "' '-' -:..1 :, ., "o 
~ · · · · ." ' l tl· , 't d · t ,. 1. t·· . t'II I : kinds ofstationcrvfnrnislte<l at !~west rates. A uitcra1ul'e, \\·hel'O they cn.1orecl an hour listen-: all( 1c c,1,, an 1s o uc auscnt 10m 11s I tie i · • • 
• 1 . . 1 1· I . ca1·!1· 11·11·t of' J•11111a1·,· lie ,vas o1111>cllecl to o·o 'ucw lot of fancv papel' 111st received. 1ng lo l 1c ,11111101· ,·. tl'is. ( 1st:11s:; t 1c men ts a11d do- . , , , . • .. , 0 c ,, , · · 
merits of Beu. ,Jol111son an(l Beatirnout aud, on otticial business. \Ve wish the Docto1· a The following is the 111::innc,· in which one of 
Fietehcl'. A.ftel' tltu recitation we were plcasccl I pl<Jasant trip 111Hl a safe return. ou1· sublime afl'ectionates writes to hel'-Dear-

to see the.l'rnf~-rn1· open. his :-;h:tksveare a 11 d '\Ve llou't know whether there al'c any "sink 
I 
est: ,viteu ever I think of t_hee, electrical darts 

speml the rest ot the hour 111 n·:ul11,g :Mark Au- I holes in our campus" or not, Lut we uoticed one of monurnentnl trau,port pierce my prodigious 
tony',;_orntim_1, Lite 1Jca11tie:; of whieh he ,o l"lear-' of out· girl, ill blue the other <lay drop suddculy amatory organ, &c., &c. 
ly auu bea'.ittlully '.>rnught out._ \Ve 111u,;t say· lrnm sigl1t while walking up from the normal The November number of the Joccll presents 
that we CllJoyed this last exercise excccdi11gly, building. Before we could go to her rescue she a ltandsonie appearance inside aud outside, We 
and Jett the room when the hell rang fe•;ling that liad rcsuu1cd her usual height. We presume she a<lmil'C the chang·e is has made in its binding·. 
it was good for us to be there. was silllply measuring the depth of the gas ditch. Give us another "Quako Stl'oug.'' 
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CENTENNIAL VISITS, bridge one gain, a fine Yic1Y of the Fall,, \Yhkh \\'en, HENRY THE VIJL 
distant about one half a mil(•. ThP lir,t thing- that at-
tra{•t.s: your attention i:-; thP t n•1nentl1tou~ rnn1· \\'lii(;h b ' 

7 

'.ffMHEB 11. continua ly kept 11p. I mig-ht c·omp,m, it to the• eon- In Henry the Eighth we sec a complex 
>iLl.<:.\IL\ FALL~. 1

1 ,!ant rnni'ing- of a th onsantl l,:itt<,ries. character which deserves both hatred and 
The ~un w~1;,; ju~t :-;()ftin.~·. It~ la:-.t. golden hl'am, 

Arrivin~ nt Cinl'innuti on ,inly :\!st. j1tst at thP , wc,·1, playing- t,i,-illiantly among-· thc•fo:;min;.:· water, .. admiration. His inhunnnity, (e-;pecial!y 
close of the· (•xtri:rnel,r hot sPaoo1<, we l,rnnd1cd off I Clo11t1, ot mi,_t 1nre rising from the foot of lite ,·uta- 1 towards his wives) ficklenes~ and natural 
from the mor,.' <lcrect route to the Quaker City. ai«l rad to he watterl down ,trP:tm !Jy thP gentle IH·eczP, ol i _, _ _ . " . I ,· I . _ . . _ fl . 
xleamcd np nnrthwanl for Ningarn Falls oner tlw that ,•aim ,1rn1mer c1·1,nin~·, anti \Yu felt the eooling I coat seness, minolel \\ It l a se,n1 re nemcnt, 
handsomely equipp~d Atlantic & Urent WPstei·n moi,tnre upon 0111· faces a., the mi;.t ,tole ,ilPnlly 1,y 'are all clearly portrayed by the bard's inimi -
Railway, and through the piet111·esqnc country of Ohio 11 '· Ilt'rc• th :' _top of th '; Fall, ,eem 10 hi' on al,ont th '' table pencil. He is a sh ve to flattery and 

\ • . , h same lcrt'I w1tn the bndge. \\'c were ustonbhed to and Pennsylvania. Vehonr!ledthetrarnntm1dn1g t, cJ 1· l ] l \\' c learn that the watei· heneath u, was on,r 240 feet """P· e 1g lts to ru e a one, , · e ,ancy we see cor-and, of course, were not able to enjoy the sce11el'y till , 
while the tlista.ncc I.mm the hritlgc to the snrfnce ot the i I)Lilent, awkward old Harry swa,mering· about 

morni11g; hut from this on till fine p m. of tlrnt ,ln~·, walpi· lllllkr irs wa, 11,a feet. Fearing- lc,t ,vein 011 r . . c,:::, 

we passed thronglt some of the lon,liest ,,f nntnre's dernon'-lrntion, or won,lel'ment might lo<»Pn a hull among hts courtiers and nobles, now com
inimitable works. In plrwc of the ]eye] fields or rnim- somewhcn• and let clown the bridge into this awful mantling in tones of the greatest rudeness, 
mie hills, which make np the scenery of our conn try depth, we tip-toed hack to the Canaclian ,itle anti de,- tl dd 1 1 · I · t l 
around ('olnmbia, we fonnd ourselves winding among ecndetl the winding path which !cat!, YOH tlown 11."c,. len stt en Y c iangmg ltS manner O crac.;: 
towering mountains, which, beside the '.'orest trees so almost perpcmlicular rocky bank of th~ ri,·r,· to tho: a joke and indulge in a hearty laugh with 
common tons, were clothed with a ,lense verdnre of level 01 thc water nearly 200 feet helow. We were some of the more good humored members of 

now only about a quarter of a mile from the Fn!ls. \. evergree11s an,! conical-shaped pines. As we glided " his court. In his conversation, though evin-man was rowing a skiff haek and forth hetween the 
swiftlr through such scenery, now between two chains t 1 • t I I '11 l Id f. 0 wo s ,ore, bearing pas,engers to anti fro, anti we cmg some men a cu ture, stt 1e wou o ten 
of moss-honn,l hills, now throngh a beantifnl Yal;e~·, notiectl that con,i<lernhle ,kill wa~ reriuil'cd to lH'0[1el 

1 • • 1 taint his words with vulgarity. He seemed now a('ross n rns 1111g monntn1n stream w rnse waters the boat safely :t!'J·oss the swift water·, and among so 
W<'re as clear as cry.-tal, m· it may he along; the shores. i many whir·lpool.,. HerP we sat down to muse, amnirn to be an absolute slave to that source of all 
of some placid lalrn (such as Lake View) whose bord 'and "·ontlc!r. 'l'wiiight was fatlin~ away. Tiu, tloeks tyranny, his human nature. His general life 
ers were fringP<l with the Lrightest green, fll:d acros anti hortl, hat! sought their quiet retreats for the nio-ht · h I • l . • h 

the Je·t,·A • of tlic toi·c•st , 11 . 1 t ,, 1 .1 1 t ". ' s ows 11111 to >e as 111constant as t e month whose bosom pleasnre-hoats wPre glitling 1,rnderl with · -· ' ' · · ., · · t·e l('f o ,.e 1n, iet o sleep; 1 • 

jollr pleasnrc-scek,•rs. r say as we sat still for honrs and man himself had ,lismbsctl the lahol's of the ,.-lay to ! of March, one day all calm and bright, the 
looking fr,Jm onr car win,hw nJVin ,;nch scenes ns eaklt a hrief .,cnson of l'Ppose; hnt ·' 1111 th " angl'y next as ragin<r as the fiercest wind-storm. · In 

waters that l,n,,w no l'<•.,1 thnntlere<l on 1111ce:1,iugly as , . ~ . 
1h,•,e, we for,rot that"'" were mo\'ing, lrnt it nppParc;,l they hatl doue for· ,ig-c, past, cwn sounding- rnoi•p tur- all his extensive wardrobe one cloak 111 par-
to us Lhat W(; were ;,tantling still vi,•wing ll hrilliant lrnlcnt on :weo11nt or thu :1ill1wss of the l'est of nature., ticular he delighted to cast off, and on more 
pa11ornnrn of mountain scnncry passing before ,-rnr ~tar atter ,tar came ont till the ,ahhi eurtaiu of nio·ht, . . .. 
e_y,,.;_ Snch SC'<,IH_•r~- ri,·als thP wmks of the most wa, pinned to it, .place aml let tall upon the earth ~c-. than any otl,er, that of co11sczenc,· and rc!t,i;zoll, 
skillful artist, and :tlfonls him tlw richest opportu- neath. The moon passed 0111 from hehiu,rth(• clonth and under which he found excuse for all his 
nities for stndy. We WPrc amnscd at the manner in s~ie,l its mellow light. 11 P011 thc angry wat<>rs of th<'' meanness. He permitted nothing to stand 
which many field, w~re inc'o.,c,l. Thi,; was'i;encrnlly l•all,, an,l th n, and thu, gun• to r.h,, whole seene a highl\' . . . ' . : . 

romantic ,1ppca1·auce. our breast hcare<l with admir,;- between l11m and the gratificatton of his 111-don<: not with rnils but stnmps, which lookP<I like long 
liilis of hngP d0L·r horns We won Id often ,ec an ~iou, _om son I was tille,l with poetry,b11twc looked n1·011nt1 satiable appetites. He was a poor scholar, 

1n \'all! for some mean, of expr(•s.,ion. ,v e could onlv . · \Vl 'd d b · acre of grountl eo1·precl with these stnmp5, whieh had ("·cl·i·,,11 . 110,, .. 1,,, 1.111 , 11 1 t·r 1, 11 . .• but a poorer warnor. ' 1en gut e y his ., , . , . ow ,e:111 1 11 . ow s11hl1nw, 
lately been nprnoted from the earth, and, we pre- How mnnit'ol,l :1rc Thy \\'orks. o God! Truly, in wtsd,,u; ungovernable passion, he little regarded the 
snnie<I, wo11lcl 80011 he nsc<l for making "stump fenC'es." 'l'ho11 hast m:Hle them all. Jt j,; not,t-l-1,!-thf•y are viell"e1l '; royal descent of others. · ·This··creatnre of' 
At. fil"l~ p. m. ,•:e rcachctl Buffalo, whc>re we cnught for from their base tl!at one ;.:-et,; a corree't id~a of their fru,, ; . . . . 
tlw first time a ,!;limpsc of Lake Erie. Herc we :,:Tan11cw· ,111<1 sn;,limity. Imngine yom·,elf ,entctl at the , habits and prc:1 udices had so long practiced 
clrnnged cars fr,r Xini;arn Falls, which were but nn brinl; or the ruin IH•tween the pcrpPntlicular hanks, I his inhumanity to man that his heart had. 
ll nur·s ritlc diRtant. ~ow our antici1mtions beat hig.h,· whieh, like imprP;prnhle h.nttlcments ri•e neat'ly 2.00 feet I b · · bl t tl · t t f , 1 . . .• 1 1 . - · · · · · · ecome 1rnpregna e o 1e swee accen s o 
011 l' en riosity was higher than wourn n's, for we were a JO\ c ) 011 • " 111 1 re cl,,ep. •lark ,treams of the anii-y river ! • . . _ , 

flowing at youi· feet, while hut a q11a1'trr of a mile up tht· i. pity, or the stt!l small voice ot reason. Vv hen appronching the most renowned of m,ture's wat(•,-
1 , trcam il'I ru!I Yif'\Y. arc t11mhling- from ll prf'1•ipi<-e OY<'I' ', smitten with the bewitching eyes of one of 

Wul'~~, and were sou11 to bl•ltold in pen,on wliat we Hat feet lug;h th(• uuglity wa1PI'~ of the great. Jake.-.. It . . . 1 

ha,! re:ul of and lrenrtl of so much, and we ,rn11(kred ,locs seem as if thi.s is II"' si·at 01 ,Jon,', tlnrndcr. the, his maid servants, neither the roya1 blood 
if we were to 1,e 1li~nppoi11tcd or not. A: six p. m. we : place where tht, inimital,le ai·tillery of tlH· ht•an•ii-; are, nor the pttre love of a blameless wife could 
steamed eautiouoly across the railway s1rnpension , k,:vt_ in a eon_s~ant aetion. :'such emotions arn ,lirn•,l prevent him from pultincr awav his aueen 
bridge atNingaru (from whichwejnstcaughtnglimpse ,,·ithm the ~pll'lt ot !lie lonely s1wetator as almost to . , . 0 • - 1 ' 

of the falls up th<) river) and .,lrew up to the depot on make him fall down aud worship, it not the Fall, them- and un1t111g himself to a· pleban. hut en
the Canada side where we alighted, ant!, f,>r thr, first I se:n,s, at lea~tUH·ir Creator. __ No. wontler the wild fll(]i- i couraged by \Volsey, who pronounced his 

. . k . . 1 an, looked with ,udi su,p11•1ou, awe upon this "!'eat . . . . . . . 
time trod npon '·'~oJ·al soil.' To be 111 ·eep111g w1t 1 American wontler,antlpr·onourH,ctlittho habitation 0"'rthe mar:-iagc with Kathcrme as a Sltl 111 the sight t* 3 cu st0 ms in t:,i~joint dominion of Queen Victoria, ; Gr0ati'.-pil'it. s\.lrnady insig-nificnut man in his own e,li- 1 of Heaven, and being still without any issue, 
we exdrimed, "1,ong lirn the Qncen !"' One could r I · -, · 1 1 I n_rn ,_o_n l \\'!IHI t•, into t JC 0\\'(St t cg1·eo of still lower in-; it was an easy matkr to cau,-;c him 110\\' to 
tell he wns in the land of roynlty as so01, as he s1gn1tkante. ]for~, the prnud, s<:lf~unportant man is . . . 
stt..)ped from the cars. The rnry a;r seemecl to be made known of hi, wt•tll,ne,,. Ilt'I'<' the liig-otted inli,lel turn !us back upon l11s old and ch:ld!css 
different from that in the United States. Ernrything has the ques.tion put to him "Who made this,., Hrs wife. 
around you ',ore the siow, ,,asy, English style. An faltering tongue may stammer "Chanc0," or "N<il>ody," , , , 

I ·1 1 · 1 • \t, hen e-reat Caesar permitted tht- fascina-(.;nglish custom -,Hicer collared ns as soon as we in w Il c 118 breast wi I loudly heat the trne answer, Hoo. ' ~ 
our innocence and in onr free American way started Here t.he Christian's l,elief in his )laker i, strengthened,, tions cf Egypt's bewitching queen to tempo
off to, seek a place of rest, rncl ,·cry 'ar'horitati,·ely 1'.i' idea: of the Infinite ,m, CXfHtntlcd, while hi:- spirit is; rarily draw him off from his own qu·ecn WC 

,. lillctl with raptt11·e .at the glorious works of t!H, l'llo,t ' . . . ~ . , ' 

~
C!.f,e. d.·· .. •u .. :;.'.·'t·J·.'·frU·y.·_\1.•_ hi .. 1.11 .t .. o'. ~1.l .. ,e .. an.excursion_ r.11r_o1'.gh High_ None niH a lo.ol <•ould stand in Slldt " pl:ico as . th()ught Calph unua .s sorrow the most heart-~-·_ ·.~ ~>-~li,!n~ the ie, ltow had been 1mb1b1n1' . 

this and sa:,,.a hr, hro,.1-·• "There is 110 God!'" The.re .is ~IMr~· But when we. "_.ee this worse than mneh "O be joyruf," and being in great haste to see t> 
something infatuating·, n1:11,:-iea1 ::t>id powerful in ,u<"11 1 ._ • ·t ·I , 1 ot• 1-...c. c··1 b b .' 

he Falls before tlark,wc attempted to get rid of what we work~ of natui·e, anti when man's philosophy and ,Jeep I a . u<:WI c 1cc n . ...,a eopatra, ut } 
pre,unrntl to be a llrnnkcn hotel runner' but jmt then logic· fail t? eonrince the infidel of hi~ error, n:1111,•p her-: his own queen's !naid servant, to enjoy whose 
·~eeing n tloz"n other ,atchcls !wing examined by other 
officers, we concluded wt, had better submit. So \\'c self triumph 8 over him when he is lt'all 10 gaze upon hf•r· affections he de·serted his wife, nrit for a dav 

wonderful work's. 1'001·. w,•ak humanitv i, mad0 to ,·ry b t c 1·c h\ · Q K- tl · ·.' 
openc,l our gri, -saek anti allu1vcd the fellow to tal,e a out: "What is man i'hat God shoul,i ht> mit1tlflll 01 i u 1or 1,e- ·IV en poo!· ueen a 1er111e 1s 
peep. Ile pronounced all 0. K. and away we \YPnt, him?'' But w" were ahont to forget. that o111· ,paee is called to endure all this, where ~hall we find 
th inking that th e English· were very ki nd to see th at. limitetl, anti that the render', paticuc,e is al,;o. We will language to express her sorrow? Hers was 
strnnger,; lost r;otl1ing ont of thcil' travrling hags. A · d d 11 · f I · I 11 c I close by 8aying that to apprc·ciute this g-rc:1t tr,rnt prnper- 111 ec - a speec 1 e;;s :,;ne w 11c 1 ca s 1ort 1 kmporal'y hoanli ng plaec ha Ying IH•<>n secured. we 
ruhhctl the sand ont of 0111· PY!'-, ran a t·omli thro11g·h onr ly, th P reader mu,t go autl .,ee what we ha\'C, ,cPn and not that pity which lies on tile outward 
hair. partook of a light snpper, anti then taking a stantl- feel \\'hat. we lc_nrne_tl to tee!. De,Niplion,. howeveI' borders of our souls, but striking into the 

grnnd and t•xtensivc, 1, nothmg eompare,i \\'ith a s11w!P l f ' 't tl ' k up view before a larg-e mirror lo set' how we looked in gl:lll(•e at the thing itself. · · M - c ecpcr rcces_ses o ~Hir sptn s 1e_rc awa -~~s 
th" mhlst of r·oyalty, we strud, an ·•Hinglb-h'' ·•hatti- After feasting om eye, f'ro1i1 !110 ,cene \\hidi w,: havP a sense of pity which though ktndly felt IS 
t11,lc" and sallied otr up th-, 1·in•1· in '.1111c•'1 of the Fall~, hut faintly described, we rehrctantly retraced 011i· steps inexpressible. Human nature re\·olts against 
wlw,e distant roar had alr,•:Hly as.,111·ed 11., that we to the llotel, where we sought qmet and rest Jor om· · . . . 

weary limhs :. bnt uot' t'll our bed h:HI ""ivcn us a l'OUJ>le such an example of 111human1ty, and bur111ng wo11ltl 1wt he disapporntt••L A milt•• walk hro11ght 11, f , II 
o fa s (caused, donhtlcss. on ae~ount of hcin.01, so clo,e with indicrnation raises her arm and brands in 11111 1·ic,w of th,•m. \\",• paid 0111· di1n,·, anti ,tarl,;d to theh,·wk-do,cns) were we permitted to enter t 1e land of. , 0 . . • 

oYer the .~Ta1•e_f'11I and magnilil't•nt ,11,1H·11'ion t,ritl;n· dreams, being asH11·cd that the protect.mg ,nm ur the this royal per,onagc as a counterfeit on hu
whidi ,p:in, the ri\•·r h,·n·. Frorn 11, 1• rnid.JJ,, ,,r tlJi, Q11r,e~1 wouirl preserre n, from :lll harm <.lnring the rPst of I manitF. 

th,. n1g-ht. J 
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I 
J. L. PRUETTE'S hatred arc but a portion of his vocabulary. [ learned in the dea: old ~un~ay school ofl 

''Th_c _world is fllll o_f _poetry, the air I years ago. Even the soldier m his rough: GEM C I GAR ST Q R E. 
Is ltv111µ; with its spmt; and the waves campaign is more strcnothened and cncour- 1 
Dance to the musie of its meiodies h' . l b.. h b ' For Cigars, Pipe~, Tobacco, smokers etc., go to the 
And sparkle in its brightness." ·aged ~Y IS natwna veises t an Y any Gem Cigar Store, Court House Street. The fines~ 

The beautiful Jandscap~, the crystal foun- , other influence. : cigars, the nicest pipes, and best tobacco always 011 

. . . ! When he hears the fife and drum playing hand. J. L. PRUETTE. 
ta111 the rrrand pamtmrr the lovely face are 

1
. . • : 

, b . b• ' an accompanllllent to loved words, how his; RIGG IN~ & O'REAR 
all poems without words, and though the , heart beats the time with enthusiastic emo-: STONE FRON'r ' 
thoughts are unexpressed, they are read none tion as he nerves himself for the severest l D 1 . s I d F G .' F' c· . . . '. . . . I · ea ers in tap e an • ancy rocenes, ·me 1gar~, 
the less readily by the msp1red heart. Man conflict. Hence m nature and m art, m, Tobacco; L,amps, Chimneys, .etc. 
is a poetical being; perhaps he may not ac- truth and in liberty, in religion and in revo- 1 T:ECEY SELL C::S::EAF. 

, . . lution the fair goddess poetry faithfully I Call and see them. 
know,edrre these pnnc1ples or make them a r ' h d k' h h · --- ---------- -- - -- -~------------

b . , penorms er uty, ma mg er c arming . .,.. 1 
study,yetheactsthem through life. "Poet- 1 presence felt and acknowledged. Poetry COLUJlf].Jl. DRuG STORE. 
ry is the royal language of high-born genius." does not confine her ministry to poems con-· 
It seizes common-place topics and clothes taine<l in books; we have unwritten as well 
them in such a manner that they surprise and as writtm poetry. \Vherever there is a sense 
please us. How true 1~1e remark that 'trnth of beauty, or power, or harmony, ~here. is 

poetry. Full many a heart overflowmg with 
is stranger than fiction." For instance, the sublime thoughts and holy imaginings needs 

DUNCAN, HURT & CO., 

Proprietcrs. ~~1.1th Side Broadway, 
HUBBELL & QUARLES, 

LIVERY, SALE and FEED STABLE, 

"W' ALNUT STREET, 

world has long thought truth and poetry but the "pen of fire" to hold enraptured 
were deadly enemies. Strange idea! At no thousands in its spell. The "thoughts that 
time is poetry so well fulfilling her ministry breathe" but not the "words that burn" are 
as when in harmony with truth. There are there. Nature's own inspirations fill the Near Court House, Columbia, Missouri. 

heart with emotions too deep for utterance, 
.notltwob frietnds in the univcrdsc ~oun~ to-f and the poetry of the heart lies forever con- SAVE YOUR MONEY! 
ge 1cr y s ronger or more en earing tics o cealed in its own mysterious shrine. Un-. BY BUYING voua 
aff::ction. In the earliest creation God uni- written poetry! It is stamped on the bright 
tee! them, and ever since they have blessed blue sky-it twinkles in the star-it rides on 
Hc:w-::n and earth with their bright presence. the ocean's swelling surge, and glitters in 

the dew drop that gems the lily-bell. It 
Indeed the relationship between truth and glows in the· gorgeous colors of the west at 

GROCERIES, PROVISION, ETC,, 
--·-o~'--

GARTH & CLINKSCALES, 
AT THE CORNER STORE. 

CASH GROCERY poetry is so near that they have been called close· of day. and gilds the rosy light of 
twin sisters, and in their progress through morn. It rests on the blackened crest of the --AND--

life they walk hand in hand along the same thunder cloud. and paints the bright sun- PROVISION S T O R E l 
Pathway. But very often men hear the sil- beam. It is on the mountain's height and J. T. Nichols proprietor, one door east of J. & v. 

cataract's roar, on the towering oak and in Barth's store, will sell you goods right down at bed 
ver voice of poetry, while their dull earthly the tiny flower. ro_ck prices. Call and see me. 

eyes fail to:see the silent companion so meekly Thus we find her magic ministry where
at her side. Sometin1es the silken cord that ever God's precious g-ifts find a· resting 
connects them is consealed by the rich dra- place. 
pery; still they walk together all the same. ==================================== 
These dear sisters, thougb many times in 
plain attire and not recognized by the world 
at large, teach many beautiful lessons to the 
musing heart. When we read a grand poem 
each verse so fraught with beauty and truth, 
'tis the poetry alone that appears on the 
printed page, while the truth is engraven on 
the soul. Yes, the poet is the greatest her
ald of truth, and how unlimited should be 
our gratitude to this welcome messenger, who 
by his soft whispers to us in llolitude, starts 
a deep fountaicJ of thought and feeling in the 
mind. The ministry of poetry has won for 
her another sweet associate, less fair, per
haps, than her sister truth, yet the connec
tion may be more readily noticed. Poetry 
,and liberty are firmly bound together. When 
freedom unfurls her banner ·of peace and 
prosperity and a nation is buoyed by brightest 
'hopes for the present and future, then poetry 
catches the breath of inspiration and reaches 
its highest degree of perfection. As the 1;t
erary productions of an age always partake' 
-of the spirit of that age, so the most ~nt 
political stars of a ffl:rion arc found in the 
genial skies of liberty. 'Tis under the be
nign influence of liberty that poetry develops 
iherself into a splendid system calculated to , ; 

S1.'ATE 

UNIVERSITY, 
Columbi&• JUissotni. 

Opens September 11th, 1876. 

LAW AND MEDICAL DEPART· 
MENTS OCTOBER 2D, 1876. 

Departments of instruction are Colrege and 
Preparatory, Normal, Agricultural, Law, Med
ical and Analytical Chemistry. The University 
is open to young women. E11tranc1: fee, t-W, 
with incidental of f5 for each semester. }'ee for 
Law and :Medical DepartmentR, $40. Board in 
private families, ,3 to $4.50 per week ; in clubfi 
it is had at one-half of these rates. In the 
means of instruction and illustration, .few in
stitutions of learning, East or West, equal the 
Missouri University. Send for report and cir-
cular. SAMUEL S. LAWS, 

Aug.2.'i'76-ds. Presid~nt. 

PromGte the best interests and extol the i : 
I' greatest acts of man. Poetry, the hand-maid · '.c·=== __ .;.;_;;;;_ ;;;;; __ ;;;;;_ ;;;;_;;;; __ ;;;; __ ;;;; __ ;;;; ___ ;;;;_;;;; ___ ;;;; __ ;;;; __ ;;;;_;;;;_;;;;_ ;;;;._;;;;._;.._;;.;;.;_.:... __ -= __ ;;;; ___ ;;;;_;;;;_;;;;_cc:J __ _ 

MR. MARTIN, at 

HARDWARE. 
I keep on hand a complete stock of 

SUPERIOR COOKING STOVESi 
Bridge, Beach & Co's. Cooking Stoves, also a grea\ 

variety of Heating Stoves for coal or wood, besides al{ 
other useful articles of Hardware. 

C, C, NEWMAN· 

BIG BON.ANZ.A! 
We especially direct all of those that desire a neat 

and comfortable fit made out of the finest material to 
call at sign of Boot "76" on University street, oppo·. 
site post-office'. Repairing ch,mp and neatly done. 
Ladies' fine shoes a speciaity. I invite the public be
fore leaving their orders elsewhere to inspect my stock 
and prices, a,'l I keep none but the finest of workmell, 

Respectfully, P. PETRE. 

Boone Cou,nty National Bank• 
COLUMBIA, MO. 

CAPITAL, $100,000. 

B.. B. PB.ICE, Pres't. I. 0. HOCKADAY, Cash'r, 
DIRECTORS: 

Jas. S. Rollins, I John Machir, t G. ~- Br_adf4rd, :r Sam. ~loss., Jas. H,arr1s, I D1rnd G~1tar, . 
r. B. Hickman, J. L. Stephens, R. B. Price, 

1 J. H. WAUGH, President. R. L. Tonn, Cashier. 
r J. S. CLARKSON,, Assistant Cashier. 

EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK, 
Of Columbia, Mo. 

Capital paid in, $100,000. 
Collections promptly attended to. Bonds, stock a11d 

coin bought and sold. 
DIRECTORS: 

P.H. Robnett, IS. F. Conley, I Jno. M. Samuel, 
J. H. Waugh, Joel H. Hayd J. ij, Douglass, 
W. H. Duncan, Odon Guitar, W. W. Garth. 

of religion is often a balm to the weary and a 
consolation to the troubled. All Christian 
societies sing poems set to music, considering 
it a mete worship for Him who loves the 
songs which an.gels sing. The most de
praved man has been reformed by hearing 
familiar lines of poetry. Perhaps it 
was a chant sung by his mother as ~he 
pressed him to her heart, or perhaps a piece 

Photo_graphic .Ji.RT Gnllery, ''THE BIG BOOT'' 
Is the place to buy all styles of 

opposite the City Bakery, on Broadway, Columbia, is 
now prepared to execute all kinds of work at the very 
lowest living prices Old pictures copied and enlarg 
ed, (especially for the Crayon Portraits.) A supply 
of frames always on ha•d, and a liberal patronnge of 
the public is res;pectfully solicited. 

C. L. MARTIN. 

-BOO'rs A.ND RHOER, 
AND AT ALL PRICES. 

Custom work a specialty, and good tits guarante!il. 
Rep11iring done on short notice. 

CALL AT THE ''BIG BOOT.'' 
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'"l'HEHE'S )fl,slC TN THE RTGHTNO BREEZE." with Niagara relics, we stHtched our gripsack full accounts of all places of interest! Guide, 

Thern'" rn,rnic in the. seig;hing breeze, 
\Vhich faintly murmcrs thro' the trees; 
Aye, sweet.er i,'en tlrnn Phoehus' lyre 
Are these APoli::111 harps, that fire 

Tlw lir•art with nature',; wond(erH. 

Then,s mu,ie in the rippling wave. 
, That gen t.ly seems thf' strand to lave; 

Alld in the bref1kcr' s roa,· the peal 
Of 11nture's ordnance seems to steal 

Th" music of the thnn,krs. 

There·s musie in the whispered "yes,'' 
By which loved lips at length con!'ess, 
That years of hope lrnve not been vain, 
That constant. love at. last will gain 

and boarded the train for Albany. \Ve now sub, complete guide, suh !'' \Vhen about one 
nestled ourselves down to mu,e 'pon the events half a mile below Albany a beautiful view of 
of the past day till, at last our weary eye" most of the city was obtained. But it grad
were closed by the soft fingers of Morpheus, ually faded from sight as if carried off in a 
in whose lands we appeared to sec magnified cloud, and then we entered upon that long 
pictures of the day's si~hts, unconscious that line ofscen,·ry which only increased in interest 
we were thundering along with al most the at every turn as we dropped down the river. At 
speed of the wind toward other places of in-! this season of the year the Hudson is lowest, 
terest. At 6 o'clock next morning we reach- and hence we at first had to go slow, but once 
ed the crowded city of Albany, the capital of past the shallow portion the Drew's ponder
New York. It is one of tht'. most flourishin~ ous walking beams increased their strokes 

I 

cities in the state and has about 80,000 inhahi- i until they appeared to be striding along- for 

Ah I then the Rtrnins how sweet :tnd low. 

tants 'Tis said that this old town existed 100 dear life. We stopped but seldom. In good 
years without a lawyc:·, but we can not s:1y water our steamer could make twenty miles 
whether this was on account of its morality or per hour. 

\Vlwn hearts with mutual fires glow, 
When q11iYeri11g lips confess love's sway, 
A 11d troth is fondly pledged for aye, 

At love's rnft-breathed recital! 
-LSelectcd. 

not. It was named in honor of the lJuke of The first steamboat made its first trip up 
Albany, though it is still claimed by some that this river in Sept., 1807, and was named 
in the golden age of those far-off times, when the Claremont. 
the good old burghers used to ask for the we!- Our first stopping place was at Hudson. But 

-►----------

NUMBER III. 

Aug. 2.-After a good night's rest under 
the guardianship of ''our queen" we break
fasted and hurried across the river to the 

fare of their neighbors, the answer always was 
~"'!! t'.--"·'lwe,1' anf !F·,•:::c{:h~ .,;im.c.' A-t 'J a. 
m:,,while we were rambling through the streets 
of this old-fashioned town,a deep,musical whis
tle sounded long and loud. It was the signal of 
the Daniel Drew calling us to make ready for 
our trip ao\vn the Hudson to the great Babylon 
of America. As the cradle of steam naviga

Amcricrn side, where we spent till 3 P· m., tion was first rocked on the bosom of the 
viewing and reviewing the various points of Hudson it is fitting that she should have the 
interest. We first ran up the river to see finest appointed steamboats in the world; and 
Tlze Rapids, which manifested continually the she has them. The Daniel Drew and the c. 
greatest une:isipess, rising with foamy mad- Vibbard ~re the most p:.ilatial steamers in ex
ness high above the surface of the river and istencc. Stepping aboard our elegant steam
dashing furiously against each other till they er we partook of a hasty breakfast, after 
reach the verge of the falls themselves, when· which we seated ourselves on the upper deck, 
they tumble down into the surgfog waters 16o where we could have a good vic:w of all the 

feet below. I points of interest to be seen along the route. 
Next we made a tour over Goat Island, From the time we started till we reached the 

where we rambled through Ute little fore~t end of our trip our eyes feasted upon the 
still standin!! as the red man 1eft it; saw the t 1 · \Ve wi'll not be al)le 

0 mos· c iarmmg scenery. 
thundering· cataract from the edge of a high to describe all we saw, but will endeaver t0 

overhanging le~ge of ro~ks; the beautifui_iy give the reader a general idea of the bewitch
colored bow 111 the 1111st; . spo_rted aw~ile ing scenery through which we passed. A 
among the ~onl and_ i:efrcshmg Tlzree S~ster. large company of tourists and jolly pleasure 
lsla~l(/s, :vhich are Jomed together by little seekers were on board, which, together with 
rustic bn~ges; drank from the sweet, c!,car the enlivening music by a band of Italian 
waters which dash the t'ock-bo~nd shores, or musicians, and the magnificent scenery all 
hunted for pretty pebbles which . the waves along our route, promised to make this one 
would wash up on the_ sandy nver banks, of the most delightful of Centennial trips. 
Far before we expected 1t t~e day _was nearly The only nuisance we experienced was from 
spent, and as we had decided to board t:J.e the venders of guide books, who, during the 
train- at 4 p. m. that day for Albany, we 
took a lingering farewell glance at the won
ders of this cal)'psidi, resort for the lovers 

whole trip, would, at intervals, in the same 

set, monotonous way return to test the 

of beauty and sublimity, and, after a stroll strength of your tympan1Jn1 with some such 

through several of the curiosity shops stored utterance as "Guide down the rivuh, giving 

we had no more than thrown out the board till 
we were pff again, cutting the ckar water at 
a rapid rate. Many light houses stood here 
_and there along either side of the river like 
so many white-clad sentin:::ls. Six miles be~ 
low Hudson we came in sight of the legen
dary Catskill Mountains, which fa:- off in the 
hazy distance looked like dark clouds skirting 
the horizon. This r:mgc of ever-changing 
Kaatsburgs the Indians called the Ontioras, or 
Mountains of the Sky, and were supposed 
by the aboriginese to have b~en originally 
a monster who devoured all the children of 
the red mPn, and that the Great Spirit touch
ed him when he was going down to the salt 
lake to bathe, and here he remains in everlast
ing confinement. Of all the scenery I ever 
witnessed that of the Kaatskill Mountains 
had the most pleasing effect on my mind. 

As we drop silently clown the stream, grad
ually getting nearer and nearer to those ob
jects of interest, they at one time seem to ap
proach, then to recede, now fctding· away in 
the hazy distance, then, as you come still 
nearer, to loom up before you like some beau
tiful painting enriched by the gilding rays of 
the bright sunlight. Adown and up the stream 
sloops and schooners drifted lazily by us,while 
below us the little "ferryboatsplied like slow 
»huttles thrqugh the sunny warp of threaded 
silver from a thousand brooks." Herc among 
these beautiful mountains is the enchanting 
dreamland of Washington Irving, the Ameri
can DeQuincy, which our beloved poet h,ts 
immortalized in American mythology. Here 
was for many years the home of the artist 

[ Concluded on Fiftlz Page.] 
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EDITOI?.::i: 
Hiss LAUHA A. J,lHNSTON, Mrss IDA HAYES, 

CHRISTMAS. 

"Here comes old Father Christmas, 
With sound of fife and drums; 

With mistletoe about his brows, 
So merrily he comes ! 

His arms are fu II of :111 good cheer, 
His face with lauihter glows, 

He shines like any household fire 
Amid the cruel snows. 

He is the old folks' Christmas; 
He warms their hearts like wine, 

He thaws their winter into spring, 
And makes their faces shine. 

Hurrah for Father Christmas 
Ring; all the merry bells! 

And bring the grandsires all around 
To hear the tale he tells. 

"Here comes the Christmas Ar.gel, 
So gentle and so calm; 

As softly as the falling flakes, 
He comes with flute and psalm. 

.All in a cloud of glory, 
AR once upon the plain 

To shepherd boys in Jewry, 
He brings good w;wij again. 

Ile is the young fo;ks' Christmas; 
He makes theh- eyes grow bright 

With words of hope and tender thought, 
And visions of deiight. 

Hail to the Christmas Angel! 
All peace on earth he brings; 

He gathers all the youth~ and maids 
Beneath his shining wings. 

"Here comes the little Chri.~t-cbild, .II innocerrce and joy, 
And bearing gifts in either hand 

For every girl and boy. 
He tells the tender story 

About the holy Maid, 
And Jesus in tlw manger 

Before the oxen laid. 
Like any little winter bird 

He sings this sweetest song, 
Till all the cherubs in the sky, 
· To hear his carol t ,rong. 

He is the children's Christmas; 
They com1:,, without a call, 

To gather round the gracious Child, 
Who bringet.h joy to all 

But who shall bring their Christmas, 
Who wrestle still with life? 

Grandsires, youths, nor little folks, 
But they who wage the strife: 

The fathers and the mothers 
Who fight for homes and bread, 

Who watch and w~rd the living, 
And Lury all the dead. 

Ah! by their side at Christmas-tide 
The Lord of C'hristmas stands; 

He smooths the furrows from their brow 
With strong and tender hands. 

'I take my Christmas gift,' he saith, 
'From thee, tired soul, and he 

Who giyeth to my little ones 
Gives also unto .me!' " 

- [Selected. 

In the shivering, darkening days of last 
December we, the young ladies of the Uni
versity,· were called upon to bid farewell to 
our former teacher of French and German, 
Mrs. Mary Read Bacon_ Again this year, 
as the gloom of winter settles upon us, and 
tQe chimes of the Christmas bells almost 
reach our ears, c,ur hearts can give but a fee-

ble response to their "Peace on earth, good sent themselves to the assembled group. 
will to man," for we are made sad by the: Since the morning the angels sang for joy 
knowledge that after their chimes have ceas- together upon the plains of Judea it has 
ed, and we have resumed our places in school, been proverbial for the heart of man to ex
our wandering eyes will no more be greeted. pand to the genial rays of mirth so character.
with the sight of one of our teachers, for this ! istic of Christmas festivities in every nation. 
week closed the stay of Miss Lulu Gillette in There is a charm in the very name that arous
our midst. Her warm sympathy and ready es latent joyousness in every heart, and caus
counsel have proved her to be a friend to the es the most care-worn face to brighten with a 
University girls, and in parting- with her we I smile. It is so much a time of joy because 
bid farewell to a true friend and sympathizer. , its celebration is limited to no rank or creed, 
Her life among us has been one of arduous I but each is left to adopt the mode most 

l 

toil. She has planted good deed:; and noble · adapted to his position in society. The peas-
thoughts here that will blossom and ripen ant in his humble home, although utterly ig
hereafter. She has given words of advice norant . of the amusements of those upon 
which have been of great benefit to us, but whom Fortune's smiles have fallen more co
far more preci,,us has been her example, for piously, is content in her own domain, and 
thereby she has taught us the true aim of his cup of pleasure is just as full as though 
pure womanhood. We feel that the place left he were a lord in a palace. 
vacant by Miss Gillette can never be filled as 
she has filled it, and although we deeply feel 
our loss we know she will still strive in other 
and"fairer fields,rou~ing to action by her exam
ple 0and words of cheer the "sluggish clods" 
in the world about her, and her's will be the 
reward promised to the faithful, an eternal 
summer of happiness and peace. ----------.. ·---

CHRISTMAS MUSINGS. 

A CHAPTER OF CHRONICLES. 

Now in the days of Rollins The First there 
lived a man in the land of learning whose 
name was Laws. Now this man was perfect 
and upright, and one that feared not the Cu
rators. So it came to pass that this just man 
was made chief over the host of learners, 
and did take up his abode among them. Now 
a certain people called Athemeans desiring_ 

Scarcely perceptible above the curtain of to hol_d a meeting went to this mighty ruler 
eternity is the sinking sun of eighteen hun- and did beg that they might be permitted to 
dred and seventy-six, .and while ex_eerience send and gather up all th• learners, both 
tells us that the evening of the year is soon great and small, and. reason together in re
to be numbered only with the things that are gard to the object of life. Now this mighty 
known no more forever, hope casts a halo of ruler did say unto them, go and do as you de
jo.Jl and peace around us by whispering that sire, moreover he charged them to be,\'arc of 
the morning mist will soon be d~dled and the nest eggs. 
the golden sun of eighteen hundred and sev-

Now it came to pass on the eighth day of 
enty-seven appear above the horizon. Al- h t Ir.th th th t II th 1 t f 1 t e we 11 mon a a e 10s o earn-ready the merry Christmas bells are chiming 

ers did go up into the temple of the Atheanci our warm hearts are joyously keeping 
n:I!ans and did harken unto the sayings of time to their rich melody. Past joys and 
the wise men. sorrows are all forgotten in the happy . 

thought that another of earth's grandest holi- Now whenJhey had all assembled there 
days is near at hand. arose one, Beatty by name, and did call upon 

How our hearts swell in anticipation of the Rascal Pat, whose sutname was Phillips, to 
not far dist,1nt day when the family circle of rule over this gathered throng, and Phillips 
our childhood will be united, though for long arose and ascended the throne and sat upon 
weary months there have been many miss- the ruler's seat. Then there arose one, Clink
ing links in the mystical chain that bound ~cales by n.me, a·-young man strong and 

might.y, and"tlrci declare unto the host in a our hearts together, many vacant chairs when 
at eve the remnant of the family assembled, loud voice, saying that he was about to die, 
soon the oft-frequented halls will ring with and wished the people to keep silent and wit
the joyous peals ot welcome to the long ab- ness his departure, and there arose a voice 
sent, who have instinctively turned with has- saying cast him out! cast him out! and 
tening feet toward home at the sound of the immediately he was4;eized and cast out. 
Christmas carol, deeply sensible that Christ
mas is not a heart-feast anywh~ except at 
home. 
This is indeed a fit season for joy and grati

tucie, when the happy family is again united 
after the year's work is done, seated as in days 
of yore, around the brightly blazing fire.Their 
hearts are filled with emotion of mingled joy 
and sadnes.,-feelings peculiar to the time 
alone, when remembrances of the past, joys 
of the present and hopes of the future pre-

Then there arose one Davis, the $OU of 
Davis the elder, and did declare unto the peo
ple that he was a second Napoleon, and should 
therefore be their leader, but the voice of the 
multitude drowned him, and thc:y heard him 
no more. 

Now the departure of this young man so 
displeased one Marshal, the son of Marshal 
the Englishnµm, that he arose and cursed the 
host, and resolv~d to go immediat~ly ,~o 
Carthage, that city of fame, and straightway 
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he departed, he and his dictionary, for he was 
a critic. 

Now there was among the host a young 
man likened unto Soloman, for he was a 
senior. Now when this young man, John
s0n by name, did hear of the departure of 
this mighty man, he came forth and with a 
loud voice called for men to follow him and 
bring this offended Athena!an; but no one 
arose, and he did say unto them, oh, ye hyp
ocrits ! What fear ye? Follow me, ur I will 
go alone; yea, I will search in every land 
till I find this man Marshal; I will even fish 
in the streams which flow through the Moun
tains of Rocks. Now the sayings of this wise 
man did please one, Kumpf by name, and he 
did declare unto the host that he, too, would 
follow Johnson, for, said he, whatever ye 
would that men 5hould do unto you, do ye 
even so unto them. But the host held their 
pea.:e, and Kumpf went his went his way, 
grieved within his heart because of the cold
ness of the weather. 

Now it came to·pass that when peace was 
restored there came forth one, Rea by name,and 
did say unto the peop1e that he lived only for 
the flowers which were strewn along his path
way, and that when. he departed this lite he 
wished to be crowned with flowers and for
gotten, and behold when he had taken his 
seat, there were showered upon him golden 
laurels, and he did rest in peace. 

Now there were certain wise men who did 
contend togethef in regard to the signs of 
the times. One did · say that the signs indi
cated the subversion of the government; oth
ers defied them, and so it came to pass that 
there was a battle of words. At last peace 
was restored, and there was heard a voice 
saying the house is adjourned, and the migh
ty host arose and departed, each his own way. 

ORATORICAL CONTEST. 

The intercollegiate contest came off yes
terday evening (Dec. 22d) at William Jewell 
College, Liberty, Mo. The following is the 
dispatch received from our delegate, Mr. Mc
Chesney: 

LIBERTY, Mo., December 22, 1876. 
To the University Mi,sourian, Columlda, Mr.: 

Contest came off this evening. L"rge audience. First 
1j) prize was awarded to W. D. Christian, Westminster 
\-:-,- College; Snbject-"The Latent Element of Intel

lectual Development." Second prize to John H. Field, 
a Missouri State University. A. C. McCnEsXEY. 

. ESSRS. EDITORS: 
Can you explain why it is that the students 

fthe University have so little "get up" about 
them? They don't seem to have any lire. 

- Half of them won't subscribe for the M1ssou 
~. RIAN, won't join a society, nor even, attend. 
X They are content to drag out a wretched ex-

.;,;, istence, pouring over Latin and Greek, or 
~ craming their crania with mathematics; and 
">t if you shou Id accidentally mention sport in 

their presence, they turn pale and almost 1 faint at the bare proposal. Other colleges 
~ have, field-days, base ball, boatidg, glee clubs, 

reading clubs, &c., &c., why can't we have 
-something to recreate our minds, when weary 
of study. Stir them up in your paper. Let 
us hear from somebody on the subject, any-
.thing for a change ! R. & R; 

ENOTHANATOS. 

0 cherished sP.ason of the year, 
When Christmas carols sweep the sky! 

We wonder at thy presence here 
So lately vanished from the eye, 

A grateful hand would we extend, 
And welcome thee. thou yearly friend. 

A mystery dwells upon thy br<ow 
To us unfathomed, ever new. 

The coffin of the year art thou, 
The very birth of gladness too, 

The knife that severs hopes from fears, 
The cord that hinds succeeding years. 

More welcome comes thy doubtful face, 
Mottled with hope and dread combined, 

To every grade of Adam's race, 
Than other faces well defined; 

All hearts rejoice when thou art here, 
None long to see thee diRappear. 

The student freed from college care 
Embraces loving hearts once more; 

The skaters in December's air 
Glide swiftly round the glassy floor; 

And children loaded down w:th toy1:11 

Give vent with shouts to childish joys. 

The m:,nlj- youth and handsome maid, 
Converse with hearts by love entwined i 

Plans for their future course are laid, 
Their hearts are. one, and one their minds, 

The sleigh bells jingle in the air, 
And all is 2:ladness everywhere. 

Another cycle is complete. 
But ah! our cycle hroken lies, 

Some fragments though beneath our feet 
Are hidden from qur lof\ging eyes; 

No trace of them with us remains, 
Bright links they form ofother chains. 

Who dares polute this sacred theme, 
This honor to the Prince of light? 

'Tis bu; an ever radiant_ beam 
Glanced from Judea's phtins at night; 

Long may this season yet proclaim 
The honors of his royal name. 

This season of the dying year 
Is but a bann·er in the sky . 

To draw the hearts of nations near, 
Clustered around the Prince on high, 

A iandtnark pointing out the morn 
On which the infant king was horn. 

Dying, dying, slowly dying, 
Calmly the sinking year moves on, 

Softly the gentle winds are sighing, 
An hour more, and all is gone; 

Faint.lingers its expiring breath 
Around the solemn scene of death. 

The worshipers ha,vc knelt around 
The altar now in silent prayer; 

Toll, toll, toll, the melodious sound 
Breaks out upon the midnight air; 

Fainter the tones· above their head, 
The notes have ceased'-the year has fled. 

Klang, Jang, lang, ,klang, the joyous bells 
With rapid strolrns 'ri11g loud and clear, 
· Their piercing ton es through vale and dell 
Procl:iim aloud a new born year; 

Londer and faster rolls the storm 
To welcome its app~oaching form. 

Roll on,· and on, forever on, 
Ye fragments of eternity. 

Thy years are eacha brighter dawn 
Of man's eternal destiny; 

Thy birth was in eternal night, 
Thy death will be in tindless light. 

ATHEN.!EAN OPEN SES~ION. 

On Friday evening, the 8th inst., a large 
audience of invited guests assembled in the 
Athena!an Hall to witness the annual Open 
Session of that society, The exercises were 
opened with prayer by the chaplain, Mr. C. 
L. Diven. Pres. J. W. Beatty in a few ap
propriate remarks wekomed the audience and 
gracefully called to the chair the president
elect, Mr. E. D. Pllillips. The inaugural ad
dress of Mr. Phillips was very interesting, and 
its wholesome thoughts and wise suggestions 
commended themselves to the consideration 
of his attentive listeners. The following pro
gramme of literary exercises was rendered: 

DBCLA .MATIONS. 

Emmet's Defenw....... Emmet Clinkscales. 
Hcturn of Hcgulus. . .............. \V. B. Marshall. 
Emmet's Defcuse ..................... J. ll. Hca. 

JsfSAYS. 

Napoleon......... . ........... .. J. II. Davis. 
Trout-Fishin°· . . . . . . . . . . . . . \V.D. ,Johnston. 
Retl'ilrntio11 ~-- ·......... .. .. F. W. Kumpf. 

Dl<:IlA'IB. 

Question: Hcsol red, That the :,ign8 or the 
times indicate the su u1·c1·sio11 of ou1· government. 

Aflhrnativc. I Ncgatire. 
S. 'l'. Harrison, R. W. Geutry, 
A. C . .McChcsncy. I J. ,J. Collins. 

All perfor_med their duties well and fully 
sustained the reputation of the Athena!ans 
for excellence and literary merit. The decla
mations were delivered in the best of style; 
the essays were entertaining and sparkled 
with rhetorical, flourishes and apt similes; 
while the debate exhibited a thoughtful inves
tigation of this, one of the great questi~ns of 
the _day. Every one enjoyed the exercises 
and went home feeling that an evening of real 
pleasure had been profitably spent among the 
Athon;:eans .. This entertainment shall ever 
be a green spot in the memory of 

A UNION LIT. 

For the two preceding years there were 
not enough funds in the treasury to carry the 
MissOURJAN through the whole year, and con
sequently one or two issues were omitted ; but 
this year we propose to turn the wheel of for
tune with a stronger arm and make things 
come out differently. Within the last few 
days we have reduced our rates ofsubscrip
tion somewhat, sending the M1sSOURIAN from 
now on to the end of the ~cholastic year to 
every new subscriber for fifty cents. On 
Wednesday and Thursday of this week the 
editors, assisted by a few friends, canvassed 
among the stu?ents and succeeded i11 getting 
45 new subscribers. To those who assisted 
us in this we return our sincere and heart
felt thanks. 

But a word to our subscribers not residing 
here, of whom a very few h:;ive. paid us their 
dues .. We can not. speak to you personally 
and we do not wish to be compelled to writ~ 
to you. We simply ask you to act the part 
of true gentlemen and send us your dollar. 
We need it, and the dollar W3ich would not 
be missed by you would materially aid us in 
carrying on .our paper. Reader, if vou are 
in arrears, consider. this a special c;~ll upon 
you_ to pay up. Whtie_ rou are spending your 
Christmas· money don t forget the Missou
RIAN. 
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~:lt • 'i ·l• • On the twenty fourth of November last was lhi '~Yl'lllVttjl\f ~ut~~11uruut held in Chicago at the Palmer house a meet-

ing of the following Presidents of Universi-
PUBLISHED FOR THE ties to exchange views between the leading 

STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY educators and to benefit the general cause of 
AT THE STATESMAN OFFICE. education by the Presidents coming in closer 

TERMS, One Dollai• Pei• Yem•. and more social contact, and obtaining such 

Ip,. Ed't · Ch'ef experience and information as each was ready E D PHILL o:i 1 or-1n- 1 . 
• L ·MONTGOMERY,\ . . .. ' to give. The following gentlemen w~re p'.es-l. P. ·BOULTON I ·······················•Assocuns. ent: Pres. Laws, Missouri State J]n1vers1ty; 

is best for young ideas we would suppose that 
your superior judgm\ent founded upon sqund 
reason would indicate the nature of the food 
you should set before us. You have each 
traversed the road we are now travelling and 
consequently are able to show us how we 
may best pursue our course here, and we can 
assure you that your words of cheer, advice, 
instruction, or of whatever n·ature they may 
be,will be most acceptable . 

. FLETCHER COWHERD ............... Lir1saAKY El<)mroit Pres. White, Purdue University, Lafayette, 
8 T H_ ARR_I SON .............. ············_···· ,OCAL BITOK w I h I ·t t A . It l 
·• · , n M . EK Ind.; Pres. e c , owa ::, a e gncu ura We are happy to call attention to a matter •J H. nA vn, ............................ Ji)usrNEss AsAG . . • • 

· ~--=-=·~cc==:=--==- - ---- - =-- ·· College; Pres. Fallow, Mmnesota University; in which all of our students, at least should 
TERMS: Pres. Basc0mb1 Wisconsin State University; be interested, and which ha!> a direct bearing 01'le College Y01\r (in advancel. ......................... :j:l UO • p G 

rlingle Copies.................................................. 10 Pres. Thatcher, Iowa University; res. re- upon the management of our college paper. 
·.·-==-c-·· -·------- _ ____ - gory, Illinois State Industrial College. At Though since the paper was established the 

THE MU-SOUR[AN is published by an editorial. this session our Pres. Dr. Laws presided and societies have claimed to be its prngeoitors 
corps appointed hy the Athcnrean and Union Liternry d p . Fallow acted 'lS secretary The d l 1 I t d ·t, ffi . , -fll th 
Societie~. an res. ' · · . an 1ave a ways e ec c 1 s o cc, s, s I ey 

matter of a permanent organiza.tion was dis- I have 110t till recently been as closely identifiTHE MISSOURIAN is forwarded to every subscri!)-
er•until all arrearages are paid, and an explicit order cussed, but left for future meetmgs to deter- i ed with the M1ssoURJAN as they should be, or 
lo the contrary given. mine. Pres. Fallow was appointed a com- have the responsibilities of the paper, whi_ch 

NO ANONYMOUS eommunication8 will he vuh-. mittee on calling future meetings. We wish really rests upon the societies, as they should 
Jii,bsd. our worthy Presidents success in this good have done, and we are glad to announce that 

ED 1 TOR I AL. work, confident as we are that much good since our last issue a joint action has been 
It has been claimed by some philologi;t-; would result from such conferences. taken by the two societies which resulted in 

(so-called) that the word "anthropos" mean- --- the adoption of a system of rules and regula-
ing man has the following derivation arepo, Wt hope the members of the Faculty will tions by which the M1ssoURlAN is hereafter to 

Con.;ider the following suggestions : b overned and not suffered longer to grope up-tripo-turn-and pous, foot or in other e g · 
words feet elevated above the head. From While we are engaged as editors upon this in the dark. By this mutual agreetnent it is 
the position which the law students generally college paper our efforts shall be constantly provided that an election of all the officers on 

exerted in throwing out such suggestions as th orps excepting the editor in-chief shall occupy while reciting we are inclined to pro- e c , - _ · , 
nounce this a correct derivation. we may deem good for our students at large. occur at the beginning of t>ach semester. That 

In our last issue we suggested that the mem- the editor~in-chief shall be el.ected yearly fro.a 
bers of the Faculty contribute to the columns each society, alternately. That the other ·or,: 

We notice that the 'Yale Courant' seems to of the MISSOURIAN, and we hope that our re- ficers shall be elected directly by the ~ocietit'i 
take an active 1'tand in politics and speaks very quest be not in v:,in. \V c considc r our rca- instead of leaving it with the corps what ofl 
enthusiastically of a Republican mass meeting sons for making this request good. In the fice each shall hold. That the societies shall 
in which 600 of Yale's students and its ex- first place the wide_ experience and store of be responsible for and shall cancel all debts 
President participated in a Hayes and Wheel- knowledge possessed by each of our profess- of the paper. These together with several 
er "stag dance". But we question the pro- ors assures us that they could give us without other less important regulations entering into 
priety of a college journal dabbling in politics. much loss of time or labor many wise sugges- this compact between the two societies afford 
It is true that the people should be educated gestions and rich crumbs of knowledge which a long needed foundatiol'I upon which the 
in the science of government. But a college would not only aid in filling ·up our paper MISSOURIAN can now safely rest its columns. 
paper is not expected to deal with the subject, witli good reading matter but impart to it a Had such an arrangement been made at first, 
except in a general way to treat of the princi- higher and purer tone. For the student to a great deal of unnecessary confusion, not to 
pies of government, and should hold itself meet the professors daily in the lecture rooms say ill-feeling, would have been a void~d, and 
aloof from all participation in the party poli- i~ not enough, Here we are confined to the we sincerely hope now that since the societies 
tics of the day. Advice unasked is seldom work of the hour and have not the opportu- have taken hold of the matter so earnestly and 
appreciated, but we offer this '>uggestion and nity to partake of the rich fruits of advice been made more responsible for the success 
it c.an be taken for what it is worth. and extensive learning- which the instructor of the paper by becoming more and more 

'possesses. Nor do we consider the time and identified with it, that a higher degree of pros-
We all understand and appreciate the ne- labor spent by the professor in contributing perity will begin to dawn upon it. There is 

cessity of order. It is the prime law of heav- to these columns as lost. If so we would be no use trying to dodge the question, it there 
en. Without it no earthly or heavenly good very foolish in asking them to indulge in is to be a college paper published here among 
could be accomplished. Generally speaking such work. On the contrary they would be our students they must take an interest in it 
it is observed in our University. But when- casting rich bread upon. the waten.for the and be responsible for its success or failure. 
ever we see it being neglected anywhere, we benefit of the y,,uth now sitting at their feet. For them to decide to publish a paper, 
feel it our duty to call attention to such neg- Now is the time for the professor to exert an elect a corps, and then sit down and 
ligence, and this time we very modestly sug- influence which will be carried by our stu- expect the corpse to run the machine without 
gest that that water bucket and probably toilet dents from these halls oflearning throughout grease would be simply ridiculous. And we 
apparatus in the law library most outlandish· all time. If so, then you are the losers for are glad that our students have at last been 
ly breaks into this desired order. The other not so using your influences. The vines are brought to see the folly of such proceedure. 
morning particularly our attention was called now young and tender. Then train them up \Ve must return our sincere thanks to those 
to the matter on hearing a student remark: in the way they should grow. You have a ofthe two societies who so successtully used 
''Combs ! Peacocks! · and Barlows ! what's large vineyard in which to try your skill,then 
the matter with these law students." They go forth and prove the worth of your knowl
should set a better example for the seniors edge. We do not presume to dictate what 
from below. ', you should write. But as parents know what sown has not fallen upon stony ground. 

their influence in bringing about this desired 

change. and hope that the seed they have 
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It is not often that the Horn of Plenty tips I hate to tell it-one gastronomic athlet~, who CENTE1VNIAL VISIT. 
over and spills its fulness where it is likely to I came prepared to do his reputation justice, i 
do the most good, and still less frequently having fasted two meals specially for the oc- C'<mtinuedfr,mt fa,rst Rtge. 
where it is likely to be best appreciated,and we casiou, found it impossible to gain egress by Cole, and where could he find a more fitting 
trust we ma,y not be considered as casting the door through which he entered, so ca- place to g-ather inspiration for painting his 
inuendoes if we say that the old Horn hit pacious was his abdomiml struc'.ure and so '·Voyacre of Life" for no finer mountains in I . b 1 

the nail on the head in both particulars a few great was the utter fulness thereof. He i.;: tlie wide world overlook a finer river. Al-
days ago when the Grangers manipulated it now as one who lives in the past, the recollec- ! most opposite to Cole's, on- the east bank, is 
on the University grounds right where "the I tion of that delightful foast being to him the I ser.n the new residence of Church. For miles 
boys" had a full swing, every one of whom l sweet delusion of a dream, over which he down the river as we leave behind us these ro
held a willing and an active hand at the feast. 1 loves to linger with unceasing but melancholy mantic peaks can be seen, percl:cd 3,000 feet 
Do not misunderstand us, \,Ve •do not inti• regret. · : above the level of the river, the Caatskill 
mate that the University students are stinted . ------------------ • '. Mountain House. Its white appearance 
in the matter of good . and wholesome food ORA TORS BORN OR MADE, WHICH? makes it look like a bit of snow on the moun-
anr n1ore than we would as~crt the other ex- 1• --- 'tain top.. S0on this too fades away and.again 
treme and say that they are "clothed in pur- It is iodeed surprising what extreme views we see in the hazy distance what appears to 
pie and fine linen and fare sumptuously every are held upon th is subject by many whose be delicately tinted clouds skirting the hori
day;" nothing of the kind. Our students, heads are level upon °ther queStions. zon. As th.is last faint glimmer fades away a 
like students the world over, arc a very res- It is claimed that colleges can not make sense of gratification settles around me as I 
pectable set and have of cat and drink suf- orators. If it is to be coocluded, therefore, reflect upon the lnppy thought of having 
ficient for all physical growth and comfort. that no attention should be given to oratory seen the two great American wonders-Ni-
lndeecl it is doubtful whether students, any- in our schools, we wish to enter an emphatic Falls and tlie Catskills. . C 1 agara 
where can boast of more nutritim1s breakfast prote5t- " ol eges can't make orators." 

WANTED, hash, more invigorating bomb-proof steaks , Grant it,. i~ you plea~e._ Can they. ~nake 
or colder water than our averao-e student en- · mathematicians, rhetonc1ans and log1c1an~? 
joys at the hospitable boards Jaily spread at If the! can't make these they can't m~ke Since the mercury has fallen below zero, 
his club or boarding house, comforts which anrth111g, and ought, therefore to be abolish- and we begin to rc~d of the amusements in 
answering all practical purposes and for which ed. But can't they make orators as well as cities we almost regret the University is in 
of course are duly thankful, but nevertheless, these? Upo~ what ~round can _you ~ay ~10:? the country .. Not the least of these amuse
do not render us indifferent to the delicasies ls not the voice, a nd is not geStlculation JUSt ments is skating. \Ve are farther north than 
and luxuries. This brings us to the point, as susceptible of cultivat_ion as one's pow<t St. Louis, why can't we have a rink? vVith 
namely: The Horn of Plenty as personified of tboug.ht a~d expresSwn? If not, whr as many young ladies and J:!entlemen as con
by the Boone County Grangers. This body not? . 1 hen ,f _schools can _make orators gregate in this .beautiful city, we fail to see 
composed largely of tlie weanhibst antl most ·· as well as _anythtng e~se. what is the excu$e why this innocent amusement may not be en• 
intelligent farmers of the county, held their for negl~cti~g eloc~tion a~d ~ot the_ 0ther couraged . by providing means necessary. 
annu.il rneeting in our chapel on the 4th dily branche,, 0. edu~atlon? Oh· consistency, During the h·olidays many amusements will 
of .December. They were addressed by th0u art a Jewell! be entered.into by the young people which 
Hon. J. S. Rollins; our President, Dr. S. S. Are orators born or made? !hey are will call forth the disapproval of our gua1~i
t.aws and Col. E. C. More, in speeches of made. Men are not born any~hmg. The ans. Especially has it been the case that the 
great interest and in'lport, too lengthy forpuh- class of men that come n_earer bemg _,bor,n ar_e churches have been compelled to. speak se-. 
lication here and too meritorious to be muti- poets. But t;,.ke any or all of the great poets verely. Dances and balls-balls and dances 
lated by a synopsis, suffice to say,-,-consider- of earth and yc,u will find that they were all will be the programme of the day. 
ing we wish to get back to the point again harcl students · of literature, · and that theY' Now where there a!·e o:;o many young, lif,!ht 

have moulded their styles after those authors and give our r('aders the benefit of what we hearts, full of fun and joy; it is absurd to sup-
most enjoyed ourselves,--the feast--the they have moSt read. No matter what ones pose or expect that their deportment will be 
Grangers enjoyed the speeches almost as natural powers may be, it would be as redic- that of sober, middle, or experienced old age. 

ulous for him to expect to be a poet or an h much as the speakers enjoyed making them, Those spirits will boil over somew ere or in 
Whl.ch doubtless w·as consi'derable. orator without great study and practice as to Th t' d . 

While the speeches were going on, a small 
matter a.,; regards time, five or six hours, 
a bountiful spread was laid in an adjoining 
room, to which,by the courtesy of the gener
ous "horny handed" the students were invited. 
It is scarcely necessary to add every fellow 
felt it his dl!ty to accept, and not one failed to 
put in a prompt appearance, some timidly, 
some o·therwise, but all hungrily. Think of 
it, nearly four hundred enormous appetites, 
ravenous appetites and all more than satiats 
ed ! The lean man waxed fat and the fat man 

some way. e ques 1011 we propoun 1s, expect to become a Newton without learning 
can not innocent sports be substituted for the multiplication table. No; orators are not . 
those which, to say the least, are of question-born. But it may be said that students can . . . 

h h d t. f 1 • able propnetv m a commumty that lays such not ave t e a van ages o earnmg oratory . · 
• • 1 clauns to cultivation and morality as ours rn a school that they would have under a pn-1 

t t l cl b . t h . : ·[ does ? va e eac 1er, an y gomg o ear great ora-. Th ~ f . L k 5 M d . . · e ,act o seemg a e t. ary covere tors ofthe country. So 1t 1s held br, some crank- . 
~i~-ded ~en: who' h'~v~ ~du~at~l th~-msei'~e;, 'With ha pp: you:hs t:e ~ast tw d;J's ha~/all-
that a studen. t w. ould. have bette·. r chances of b. e- i edl upha. dth1s ~raml O t kou~ t .. 1k ~w' 1 .- we • :· •. ·· -. , · , . - • - j on y a mce arge s atm;' rm 1or wmter 
commg a c1v1l engmeer by gomg to buildmg. · · .. · 1-n- su'mmer it could' be ~sec! for another· 
railroads, than by going to school. Talk about ' ::tituti~n, which we ought, by all means, to 
genius! There's no such thing ! The great- have in our midst-· -a first class gymnasium. 
est men that have ever lived are those who Where is our public spirit? Columbia has. 

grew fatter. Those animated billia rd cues, were the hardest workers: Alexander, C.esar, no public hall, no skating rink, no gymnasium. 
sometimes known as walking shadows, mate- Hannibal, Napoleon; Gallileo. Kepler, New- Let us have them all. . 
rialized wonderfully under the ministrations ton, Cuvier, Milton, Scott, Webster, Frank- Ego sum pro bono puhbc,,. 
of the fair young Grangeresses who did the !in, C!aY;, Demosthenes ~nd Cicero. Veril~;. ---·, -------,- . . 
honors of the table, and the vast quanta ties of there 1s no excellen~e w!thout great labor. i YOUNG LADIES SEMI~ARY,-:-Exan!matton 

. · . The neglect of elocution 1s based on a fallacy on Modern History: "Miss Smffin, did Mar-
ham, sausage, turke~, chicken and the thous- -a preposterous absurdity. As to the im- tin Luther die a n.atural death?" No, mad• 
and. other good tl11ngs they absorbed, was j portance of elocution and its power over the am, he was excommunicated by a bull._;_ Va. 
simply tremendous. The fact is-though we world nothing need be said. G. Univ. Mag. 
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Caye adsum I 

New );cars gift-yonng ladies! Make us hap
py won't you? 

LOCAL DEPARTMENT. ,vc ha\'C- heard it rumored that one of the 
i11uio1· editresFes of C. C., who writes funny 
pieces about thanksgiving turlrnys, is very fon1l 
of the University "Dlanks." "Illanks arc" also 
fond of the editress. 

Skating! 
Skating on the ice! 
Oh the be:t11tif11l lasses! 
C!Jarn1ing spectacl<'. Gil'ls of C. C. on exhi- Yesterday and to day many of ont· boys with 

bition. their one and one-fifth fa1·e tickets boardetl the 

'Tis so chal'111i11g to glide o'c1· 
with the lovely lasses! 

\Vltat is a transit vi' Veuns? 
orossiug lake St. Mary. 

train and bonndctl off toward their several homes the limpid ice 
to spend the merriest time of all the year. May 
joy go with them. llow they'll make the tu1·

A young lady keys fly! 

.Photographs I Photographs I I 
FRANK THOMAS, 

Portrait & Landrnape Photographer, 
BROADWAY, COLUMBIA. 

First class work of all kinds made and finished in 
the latest style of the art. A full line of Frames al
ways on hand. 

THE TE:\IPLE OF PHARMACY 

Has in its capacious rooms anything needed 
by the studeuts. Stationery, pens, ink, &c. 
Pocket memorandum auil misccllaueous books, 
toilet soaps, pci·fumc1·y, brttshos of all kiuds, and 

·a thousand othe1· articles that the stu,lcnts con-
Christmas gift! llring us a ginger snap when 

you return from horuc. 

Jnilgo B. to clas,; in Iutel'-National Law--Are 
cavalry hoi·ses contmlmud in wai·? stautly need. Dimmitt & Ilrn. arc also experienc-

Class-y cs ~ir. ed drug-gists and wi II give comteous attention 
Now is the time to make ns happy boys, by 

1>assi11g in your·clu·istmas clollar8. 
,Jmlge n.-How can they be u:cd in snch a to all who favor them with their patronage. 

war? 
The :\IIsrnURIAN comes out this mauth with 

11. 111111·1·y clll'istmas to all, especially to her old 
patrons. 

A woul1l-be intelligent student the other clay 
askcll our Librarian for h·enhoo's works. Hoo I 
Hoo! Hoc! 

,vu have the best choir in Missouri. They 
conti11110 to i111pro_ve. Who wonl<l fail to attirnd 
chap"l exercises? 

A 11111somcnt. for law students. Tying oyster 
cn.11~ i:hitrg-ed with gravel to the caudal :tppon

l\fr. C. of Texas-Use 'cm fol' provisions. 
It has been suggested that one of our "legal 

·pcr6sities'' earry a pie in his po~ket when ho 
goes to a Daptist mite, or better still transform 
himself into a II asty-pudding, and ho will not 
then be nndei' the necessity of hr<>aking into the 
cu9boanl. 

One of the gallant male juniors found a porte
monnaic the other day which was claimerl by 
one of the female jun:ors. Ile sai!l that he saw 
in it a piece of glass with some quicksilver on 
one side of it. ·wonder what she carries t!Jis clages of stray 1logs. 

1Jr; Caws says the "medics" ought not to be piece of glass for? 
allowed among the otho1· students. Pon't. know A couple or ''we editors" paid a visit rccent-
why-;-,vo arc as good as they. ly to Mr. Lohf's ,vi11te1· Garden, where for half 

an llolll. \"0 re!!n)cd in the swnet~st {)Orfumes of 1Von't you have lots to tell her when yon get " -~ ~ " 
)Jome? We opine that yon will be loth to leave loreliest flowers, which made us think we had 
bo1: a:lain to ruttir11 to the Athens. Oh I that been trnnsportoil to the bowers of a Calypso. 

He pinned a charming houquet to our coats, and W<.ii'd parlii1g. 
se"t,us away 'a1rnyl 'a.pp:v! 'll,Jl.lJY ! Giro l:1-~m .. 11, 

Ono ofonr students ldoks sad arid downcast. call boys, jt will cto yon go.od .. 
'fh'e ot.hoi•'ilay he received a note from his swcct
lrnart ,,hich contah1cil tbe pathetic ,vor1'is, yo,i 
cr<1wl off and <lie. 

Ill'ight * of my Xis 10 co give mo au M~ I 
S'aicl a senio1: 2 his sweetheart. She made a -
nt him and planted her W between his 2 ii's 
wbich 1ri.ado him C * * *. 

A yo11ng gent, the other evening while get
ting ready to call on a young lady, remarked, "l 
will clean my teeth well Mi I expect to laugh 
"lrnap" to-night." 

One of our boys has I at"ly purchased Ii new 
overcoat .. It is snch a ponderous surtout that it 
.aKses him to full whenever he attempts to as
ceml the steps of tho portico at C. C. 

One of onr boys who went to call on his girl 
a short time since, came back very happy. Ho 
eaitl "lam ~II right. Tho old man metmoat the 
doo·r" 111111 said: "come in son." 

An eminently sua,·e young genlle111a11 of the 
University caught up with ouc of the "l.J1·ass 
button" girls the other day aud. walked along 
with her iu unbroken silence until tho place for 
them to seperate was al most roached.· Ile 
thought that he must say something ere they 
p·arted. Ile looked up and saw in the great dis
tance a little cloud. He said: "Aint that a 
strange phenomenon ?" 

Our hearts have been gladdened of late bv the 
s~rpl'ising visit of an old and agreeable fri~ncl
the College Chaplet which was formerly 1011b
lished here by the jolly girls of Ilaptist College 
but which is now after a short discontinnau,co 
being published by the pupils of Dr. Dulin's fe
male college in St. Joe., Mo. The Chaplet looks 
fresher, neatei· and brighter than ever. Success 
to you dear gh-1s; call again, we are al ways glad. 
to see you. It 1·eminds us of old timeF. 

During Weduesday and Thursday the 01litors 
of this sheet made a movement all along the line 

Gol!l pens a specialty. Gilman, Dorsey & Co. 
::3ociety badges, A thcnreau, Union Literary &c 

for sale by Gilman, Dorsey & Co. 
Slates, steel pens, paper anu ,mvolopos, record 

and other blank lJooks 111 great abuudnnce, for 
sale by Gilman, Dorsey & Co. 

Students will bear in mind that we will furn-
ish anythiug in the drng line to ruako them feel 
sound aud healthr. Those who trade with us 
soo11 grow fat. GILMAN, [:oRsEY & Co. 

A regular first class clc.>thing establishment. 
A regular first class Iloot and Shoe Store. 
A regular sto, k of gents furnishing g-0ods

boys', youths' and mens'. 
.Rubber overshoes: can furnish tho student 

with whatever he may need in the d1·y good• 
lillP. SAMU~;J, & STRAWN. 

,Joe & V-ic Ba1·th, of the Star Clothiug House, 
respect.fully cnll the attcution of everybody fo 
their full liue of clothing fot• mou, boys nnd chil
d1·en. Suits of all st~·lcs and gmdes. Tho best 
lot of paper and linnen collars that can be fou.11_11\ 
anywhere. Also of hats and caps, boots and 
shoes, &c. Give them a call and they will treat 
you like a gentleman. Special inducement in 
overcoats. 

We offer our entire stock of wlaitu shirts, that 
cost u, from $1.50 to $2.25, for $1.50, and a large 
lot of unlaundriod while shirts at $1 each, worth 
$1.50; mens' 1,et drawers from 50 cents to $2; 
m1ms' best Ilritish sock, 3 pairs for $1. Gents' 
ties, cravats, collars, and everything in the 
furnishing line at the very iowcst prices. Fine 
suits made to 01·del'. Tho best asso1·trnent of' 
stationery at one-hnlf the usual price. 

Moss & PREWI1.'T. 

The first thing that l\lother Eve saw afte1· her 
eyes were opened in the garden was her image 
1·1ellcctcd in a clca1· brook. Ladies nowadays 
tfon't sec much else but their imagos. 

to i11crease its list of subscribers. While ongag- Dr. A. McCuen, late of Marshall, 1-lo., has l~ 
ed fiO earnestly in this ii.torcsting work we met cated in ColumlJia, and solicts pul1lic pntro11nge. 
with·some very langlrnblo things. We were ac- All work will be warranted to give perfect satis-

Onr profe8sor of En!!lish has lately been try- coste(1 011 1'1it1t·s1lay· 1·no1·11·1n!! by ," i:rontlc1n,"11, · f 1· d G l " ~ - • ~ • action 01· money re unr e . ·oot re1creuces 
ing to instil sonw of .Macaulay's beautiful ideas who, on tho tla" before, had adtlocl his uame to • H D D I J '" I' t d J R , given. . . on,, . ,, . ,rya_11 nu . . 
into tho hutldiug 11\iuds of his english literature our list antl very politely asked to have it re- Vance, Marshall, Mo 
class. How do you think you succeed p1•ofos-; m@vcil bcl'ause, as ho said, his room mate had 
sor '? destribed and one copy in a room was enough. 

A largo, brilliant meteor passed ncross our Again, a rohust gentleman 011 whom our sc11io1· 
northem sky on tho evening o~ ·nee. 21st, dis- editor had been exorcising his persuasive pow
playing the 111ost beautiful colors and after dis- ers, and who had at last yielded sai1l, as tho ed
appearing below the eastern horizon explo1led itor started off with his un.me, "I believe ho 
with a l11uil ·noisc. would steal." 

Mercy ou the roosters! The young ladies of We heard it whispered tho other day that some 
•Col111111.Jia:are robbiJ,g tho rooatcrs of thei1· cau- parties wore endeavoring to organize a brass 
,_cial plumage to clecor,ite their hats. Next win- baud in ou1· mitlst. l::lncccss to you gentlemen. 
,tcr they will w1inr the entire chicken. Oh fash-1 Such a music-lovjng town as ours should lrnvo 
Jon I what a clcspot thou art I an excellent baml. 

STUDENTS, 
You will find it greatly to your interest to buy 
vour school bottks and stationery at S. Il. Ki rt
iov's book store below the post office. Ilcside 
sciwol books you will find many niiscel111110011s 
hooks, such a,; will be wanted by students from 
time to time.· Will fumish you any book pub
lish@d in tho U. :3. at publishers' price. All 
kin~ls of stationery furnished at iow_est:rates. A 
new Jot of fancy pape1· just 1·eceivod. 
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OUR GIRLS AND BOYS ABROAD. I has responded, Mr. G. N. Eliott, '73, of Brook-
--- : field, Mo. His card will appear in our Janu-

E. C. Gannaway is teaching in St. Charles! ary number. \Ve are very thankful to him 
county. for taking the lead in this matter, and hope 

L. F. Berry is principal of the Brownsville that others will follow his example. The 
public school. charge is moderate, only $3 for the year, and 

a copy of each issue is sent gratis. Let every 
Alumnus consider himself invited 'to adyertise 
in our paper, and thus to aid us in making it 
a worthy exponent of our University. If any 
one did not receive our circular, he may con
sider this a cordial invitation to send us his 
card. Let us hear from you immediately. 
With the beginning of the new year may you 
not forget your Alma Mater or its expo

Eld. J. H. Duncan, '76, has been among us 
for a few days. We are always glad to see 
him. 

Miss Jean Bennett successfully manipulates 
the rod in her school in Callaway county. 
:tJ{ay her shadow never grow less. 

Mitchell Castlio, '76, an ex-editor of the 
~rssoURIAN, abides in Mechanicsville, and 
his attention is given to '·a whole lot of 
things," 

nent, the MrssouRIAN. 

Miss Nellie E. Gould lends a helping hand j 
to the little ones over in Hannibal, by impart- i 
ing to them useful knowledge. 

CHRISTIAN COLLEGE. 

111cssrs. Editors: 
J. D. Fresto of the law class of '74 acts the 

role of a pedagogue near Waverly. Success 
to John. 

Brutus Riggs, '75, is in Albany, Gentry 
county, teaching school. He te.1ches when 
he must and studies law when, he can, but 
has girl. on the brain at all times and seasons. 

Richard Stevens, '76, is attending the law 
school at Washington University, St. Louis. 
Dick makes contracts a specialty-we opine 
he will be a party to a contract soon-mar
riage contract of course. 

Miss Zellie Gillette receives her full share of 
the attention of the beaux of Hannibal. We 
know· a certain fellow who would like to be 
Ove-r there. 

W. E. I'ayne, 'fG, is a ''medic" at the St. 
Louis Medical College. He attend.s lectures 

In accordance with your request, we un
dertake the delightful work of reporting for 

, your columns the class entertainments given 
by the young ladies of the various classes of 
C. C. No period of the s~hool year is looked 
forward to by a portion of our community 
with more pleasure than to these exhibitions. 
Near all of Columbia's "friends of education" 
are relatt:d in some way or another with those 
who take part in them. If the tie is not by 
consanguinity, it is by congeniality, &c., (es
pecially the &c.) If you will pardon the di
gression we will seize thi&.occasion t-0 explain 
why "students" feel such a deep interest. It 
ought not to seem strange, sjnce they are 
engaged in the same pursuit", i. e., the acquire
ment of a thorough education. It is but nat-
ur.11, as the entertainments are the results of 
years of application and cultivation, and fur, 

but that isn't all; we are told that he has _the nish a criterion by which they may jude of 
"inside track" and the best claims on the af- their own efforts. In presenting this article 
fections of-somebody. we do not claim that it is a critical report 

Miss Ida Aldrich, valedictoriaq '76, cun- upon the various du~ies which we had the 
tinues her studies in the University. She will pleasure of hearing, 

spend the holidays in Hannibal with her form- . The series of entertainments has jast closed. 
er school-mate, Miss Nellie Gould. It. was opened on Friday evening, Nov. 24,. by 

G. N. Elliott, '73, one of the best friends of the young ladies oi the Senior Class. This 
the M1ssOUl{JAN, was recently admitted by class numbers 9. Though the class is small, 
Judge Burgess, of the I Ith circuit, to the this deficiency is entirely counterbalanced by 
practice of law. He is the editor and propri- the superior intellects of its- members, as was 
etor of the Brookfield Cltronicle. He ever fully set forth in the character of the produc

_has our best wishes for his happiness and sue- tions presented upon that occasion. The du
cess in life. tie5 consisted of essays, recitations, discus-

Mr. Ed. Hayes says he is going up to 
Moberly soon on busine~s. Come, Ed, you 
can't fool us-she is freezing up in Iowa. We 
hope the change of climate will 90 him good. 

--- -. ~ 

sion and paper. The essays were Macaulay
like in rhetoric and Baconian in thought; the 
recitations gave evidence of great attention 
in the college to the elocutionary department; 
the debate showed extensive research and a 

TO OUR ALUMNI. clear comprehension and complete analysis 
of the question under consideration; while we 

A new feature is being introduced into col- cannot say more of the paper than advise the 
lege j01:1rnalism in the east, that ol advertising M1ssOUl{IAN corps to exchange with it, as you 
the mercantile pursuits or professions of the would have to search long for one which 
Alumni. We propose to do the same. With would prove more valuable as an exchange. 
our October number we sent cirl"Ulars to a The young ladies who are this year finishing 
great many of our Alumni, informing them of their collegiate course are such as will prove 
the fact and requesting them to send us their ornaments to the society they aA:: soon to•en
c;;ards. We are happy to announce that one ter, and will do much to elevate the standard 

of education in their respective ccmmunities. 
The Junior entertainment took place on 

the evening of Dec. I st. As this was the ev
ening succeeding Thanksgiving, we ascribe 
to it the unwonted brilliancy of the efforts of 
the Juniors. Some persons have gone so far 
as to say that their exhibition was superior to 
the \'.>Ile of the week preceeding. We ask to 
be excused from expressing an opinion in 
these times of "rumors of wars." The divis
ion of the programme was the same, with the 
addition of "Letters." The audience was in
formed by the President that Prof. G. S. Bry
ant had the training of this class. Its. pre
sentation reflected much credit upon the in• 
defatigable Professor. 17 answered the roll
call. 

The Sophomore Class was so large as to 
make it necessary to devote two evenings, 
the 8th and 9th, to its entertainment. The 
extreme severity of the weather did not de
tract in the least from the quality of the per
formances, though it had the effect of decreas.
ing the number in attendance, limiting it to 
those who -were more immediately interested 
in the_performer s. It is a source of wonder to us 
how those young ladies, who are making on
ly their second or third appearance on the 
stage, rise and read, or recite, their duties 
with the utmost calmness and clearness-ev
ery word falling upon the auditory nerve 
like the intonations of a silver bell-while the 
great beax.s of the.University, with years Gf 
training behind them and a life of expectation 
before them, shake like a reed in the wind 
and fail wholly in articulation. Please ex
plain. The Sophomore "intellectual dia
monds" are rapidly becoming polished under 
the instruction of the master mechanic, Prof. 
Hurt, whose genial cpuntenance and contin
ual flow of good humor, no doubt, beamed 
invaluable encouragement upon the young 
ladies, and assisted greatly in the happy suc
cess of his class. 

THE Fl{ESHMaN CLASs:-It may be because 
less is expected of the younger classes than 
of the more advanced that the enter_tainments 
of the former are more generally enjoyed. 
This fact may be explained also upon the 
supposition that the productions of the higher 
scholars are so profound as to make it difficult 
for the audience to fully comprehend them. 
But, whatever the reasons may be, the fact 
remains the same. It has seldom fallen to 
our lot to attend an exhibition from which 
we derived as much unalloyed pleasure as 
from that of the Freshman Cla<;s, which oc
curred on the evening of Frida) , Dec. 15. 

No part of the programme could be c~nsur
ed, but all was worthy of the highest praise, 
The whole programme exhibited the zeal, the: 
ability and the thoroughness of the accom
plished young teacher, Miss Nettie Pearre; 
This exhibition closed the first semester se
ries. The pleasure experienced from them 
causes us to anticipate "fine times" during 
the society exhibitions of next semester. 

We must close, with thanks to the young 
ladies for the intellectual feasts, and with 
hopes that the future of the MissoURJAN may 
be one of unlimited prosperity. AMC. 
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University- of the State of Missouri. 

Law 
<>pen.s Sep-tem ber l..1 -th., ·ta76. 

a11cl Medical Depart111ents October 2nd, 1876. 
Departments of instruction are College and Preparatory, Normal, Agricultural, Law, Medical and Analytical Chemistry. The 

University is open to young women. Entrance fee, $10, with incidental of $5 for each semester. Fee for Law and Medical Depart
ments, $40. Board in private families, $3 to $4 50; in cluus it is had at one-half of these rates. In the means of instruction and 
illustration few institutions of learning, East or \Vest, cqu;d the Missouri Urll\·cr~ity. SenJ for report and cirnrlar. • 

SAMUEL S. LAWS, President. 

OOLUMBJ,l DHFG STORE. 

DUNCAN, HURT & CO., 
I 

---- -· 
·--~-~---------~ -----

J. L. PRUETTE'S 

GEM CIGAR STORE. 
I{IGGINf- & o~R-EAR, 

STONE FRON'r, 
Deal(:!'8 iu Staple nnd F:111c·y Grocerie8, Fine Cigars, 
Tobac<"o, Lamp,. Chimm•yR, Nc-

T:I-3:EY SELL C::S:::EAF. 
1 For Cigars, Pipes, Tobacco, smokers etc, go to the 
I Gem Cigar Store, Court House Street, The fine.;t 

Proprietor~. Sou th Siae Broad way I: ci~ars, th,, nicest pi pee, and ],est '.ohacco al~~YB, on 
________ ------·- • _ i han(l. ,J. L. PRUETTE. 

Call nnd sec them. 

HUBBELL & QUARLES 1---·--·-------------·-· --- -----·-··---·--
, ' ' 

LIVERY, SALE and FEED STABLE,· ·T H E B l G B O O T' ' 
BI(} B()N.ANZ.A! 

-W-ALNUTSTREET, 

Near Court House, Columbia, Missouri. 

SAVE YOUR MONEY! 
BY Hl.'Y1KC; YUPH 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ETC., 
--01·--

GARTH & CLINKSCALES, 
AT THE CORNER. STORE. 

---- ------

CASH GROCERY 
--,\ND--

PROVISION STORE! 
,J. T .. Nichol, proprirlor, <HIP door Past, of J. & V. 
Barth's stor,_·, ·:,ill sell y,.i11 go,,.JRrighl ,Jown at bed 
ro•'.k prices. ('·ill a11d H'C ml'. 

I ,,.,, p on !,and a (0 u1npl,!tc otoek uf' 

SUPERIOR COOKING STOVES· 
Bri,l,fe, Bea .. 11 & <:,/s. Cooking lStoYes, also a great 

varie:y of Heiiting f-itoves for coal or wood, besides all 
,nt.he1· 11spfu] arti<"IPs of Hardwar>•. 

C. C. NEWMAN· 

Is the pince to buy all styles of 

BO()'r'S A.ND REIOB:~, 
AND AT ALL PRICES. 

Custom work a specialty, and good fits gunrnrdHi 
Ilepairing douc Oil short notieP. 

CALL AT THE ''BIG BOOT.'' 

MR. MARTIN, at 

Ire e,pccially ,Jirect nll of tho:;e that desire a neat 
and comfortable fit marlc> ont of tl1t• finest mRterial to 
call at sign of lhot "76" o,n Uni,·ersity street, oppo
site pn,t.-officf'. IL"pairing ch,;ap and '.leatly done, 
Ladies' fine slrnes a spec-iaity I i11vite the public be
fore leaving their orders clscwheri, to inspect my stock 
allfl pril',;s, as 1 keep none bnt thr finest of workmen. 

Respc<:tfolly. P. PETRE. 

Bnone Coz1;nty .Nafio,w l Bank; 
COLUMBIA, MO. 

,, • 11 • OAPI'l'AL, Photograp,iw .a RT Gallery, $100,000. 

opposite the City Bakery, on Hroadway, Columbi:t, i~ 
now prepared to execute all kinds of work at the very 
lownst living prieeR Oid pictures copied and cnlar~ 
ed, ( especially fol' the Crayon Portraits.) A suppfy 
offrnm~s always on ha11,d, and a liberal patronngi, of 
the public is respectfully solicited. -

C. L. MAln'IN. 

R. B. PRICE, Fres't. I. 0. HOCKADAY, Cash'r, 
DIRECTORS: 

Jas. S. I!ollin;;, _ I .Tobn Maehi_r, _ I G. f:.. Br_adford, 
J. Sam. Moss, ,JaR. I-farr1,,, David Guitar, 
T. B. Hickman. ,T. L. Hteph,m,;. R. ll. Price. 

J, H. WAUGH, President R. L. Tonn, Cashier. 
J. S. CLARKSOX, A;;sist.ant Cashier, 

FLORAL DECORATION EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK, 
Parties desiring cut flowers, button hole bou Of Columbia, Mo. 
quets, flat bouquets, round bouquets, or other C ·t l 'd · $100 000 
floral decorations can not do better than to apl, ,a, pea.. ' in, , · 

CollectionR promptiy attended to. Bond8, stock and 
<:all at my coin bought and sold. 

Winter Gar den, DIRECTORS: 
or address ane at Columbia. THEODORE P.H. Robnett, IS. F. C0nley; I Jno. M. Sam_ ue_ 1, 

0 ,J. H. Waugh, Joel H. Hayd J. B. Douglass, 
L HF, East of Cltristia11 Cellege. 1 W. H Duncan, Odon Guitar, W.W. Garth 
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LITERARY. 
A COLLEGE GIRL'S REYF~IUE. 

Of all the thougl1ts that in my memory roam, 
'!'he sweetest far arc those of' parents det1r and home
Of all sweet. words that memory',; trc:1~11res s:ir, 
'l'hc sweetest e'er arc the,e-J<'ather, Mother. 

So often in the silent houi·s of' night, 
I lie and gaze upon the w:ills so white, 
An<l pietnre there with retrm,pectivc mind 
'l'hc faces or the loYPtl ones left bchin,l. 

Antl often in some quiet nook, 
'!'hough eyes seem tixetl upon my book: 
My mind reverts to childhootl's page, 
Which seem agone almost an age. 

Then with my parent,; fond aml dear, 
"Who to no 1a·111t of mine gave ear; 
Now with strungers I must dwell, 
'l'o whom my thoug!Jts I will not tell. 

THE BRUTUS AND CASSIUS OF 
SHAKSPEARE. 

I 
moral obligations~S~-cl; sp~ech;s we;~--idle, 
addressed to a man of moderate mind, and a 
little soul. Besides, being much together 
Cassius knows that Brutus once gained 

.would be an invaluable acc~mplice. As Casca 
says, at the close of act fir~t: 

··o, he sit,; high in al; the people's hearts; 
A ncl that which ,vould appear offence in us, 
Hi~ countenance. like richest alchemy, 
Will change to Yirtue and worthiness." 

There are 0ther reasons for this : Brutus 
was an ardent lover of liberty, J.nd it seemed 
as if the republican form of government was 
about to be abolished, and a kingdom estab
lished on its ruins. Ag.tin_ Bn:1tus was high 
in favor with Ccesa-r, and Joyed him as one 
who had spared his life, elevated him to the 
most exalted positions, reposed in him the 
highest confidence, despised him as being 
ambitious and aiming at supreme power. 
Yet Brutus, with his enviable character, had 

T O the Jover -of Shakspeare, a short dis- one weak p0int ; he was a man that could be 
ussibn"'o(iwo chatlP!<;r,s.,.vthat- o(:B,n,itusAAd. . tttnd.. for when we read, .,,,, · · · ··· ·· - · · · · ' · ·· -· · · , {J1tk':::: r1~J·~r-, 

Cassius, as set forth in the play of Julius And it is very much lamented, 3rutus, 
Ccesar, may not prove uninteresting. With- That yon have no such mirrors as will turn 
out further introduction then to our discus- Your hidden worthiness into your eye, 

That you might see your shadow. l ha 1·e heard, 
sion. Where many of the best respect i'h Rome 

(Except immortal Cresar) speaking of Brntus, 
Throughout the entire play Brutus and And groaning underneath this age's yoke, 

Cassius seem to be the leading characters. It Have wished that noble Bn1tus had his eyes," 

seems as if Brutus were revolving some im- we have either to conclude that Cassius had 
portant question in his mind, when Cassius misjudged him on this point, or that he was 
accosts him in the procession that follows susceptible of flattery. 'When, however, we 
Ca:sar through the streets, and probably for read the play entire, and see how much more 
that reason he says to him: sagacious, hov; much better a judge of hu

man nature Cassius was, we must yield to the 
opinion that he did not misjudge Brutus. 

"l am not gamesome; I do lack some part 
Of 1hat quick spirit that is in Antony. • 
Let me not hi niter, Cassius, yonr desires; 
I leave von." 

The compliment Brutus pays to Antony 
may · be accounted for on the ground of a 
very general human weakness, in that direc
tion; not that Brutus really intended to un
der-estimate himself. 

Cassius has an end in view; subtlely as a 
serpent, and with the cunning of a fox, he 
charges Brutus with a coldness and a de
crease of love, showing that he was a man of 
extreme craftiness and penetration. His 
plans, no doubt, were already matured ; he 
was a man of few words. Even Ca:sar seems 
to have feared him, for he says of him: 

Cassius, while he is to be admired for 
his hen knowledge of human nature and 
thoughtfulnes£s, (Satan should be credited 
for as much) was a most detestable character, 
moved by a spirit of envy and jealousy, which 
amount to a passion, and desiring to rob 
Ccesar of that which he wished for himself, 
ready to use -any means subservient to this 
end; and last and most important of all, hav
ing no desire to better the condition of his 
countrymeH, his character seems decidedly a 
repulsive one. 

Brutus was himself a fine discerner of hu
man nature, but his mind was not so quick as 
Cassius'. Cassius studied human nature from "Yond Cassius has a lean and hungry look; 

He thinks too much; such men are dangerous.'' a practical standpoint, that is, judged men by 
Cassius had no doubt carefully considered their actions. Brutus, being a philosopher, 

the character of Brutus, and satisfied himself reasoned from an ideal standpoint, judging 
how to win him over, before he addressed men from their natural or innate propensities, 
him. He would never have addressed Brutus losing sight of the fact that allowance must 
as he did, had not Brutus been a man of firm be made for association. For instance, a man 
integrity of character, and recognizing high naturally prefers soberness to drunkenness, 

liberality to stinginess, good to evil speech. 
Brutus reasons from principle, Cassius from 
fact; Brutus reasons from the ideal, Cassius 
from the real. 

Had Cassius' advice been taken, and An
tony killed, the conspirators would have per
haps g;:iined their object. Had they, at the 
suggestion of Cassius, awaited the triumver
ate army, the conspirators perhaps had been 
victorious. Cassiµs dies with the~e words on 
his lips: 

''Caesar, thou art rc,-e1wetl 
· Even with the sword that killed tl;ee. 

Brutus shared a similar fate ; and with the 
wo:-ds, 

. "Caesai:, now be still; 
I killed not thee with half so good a will," 

still warm upon his lips, the mighty soul of 
Brutus left him. Mark Antony says of him : 

"'l'his was the noblest Roman of them all· 
A!l the conspir:it~rs, sarn only he, ' ' 
Did that they did m envy of great Caesar; 
He, only, in a general honest thou.,ht 
And common good to all, made on: of them 
11:,ii,itfe w~s g~ntle; and the elements · 
St> 1tt1;,,;e,d ;a-' ti1m,-that-natur-0c-might~ton<l up 
And say to all the woi'ld, 'This was a ma'h':'' 

CALEB. 

ALMANAC FOR EVERY YEAR. 

The common year begins and ends on the 
same day of the week ; leap-year ends on the 
next day. 

The following; if committed to memory, 
will serve as an ever-present almanac: 
1st of January and October, 
2d of April and July, 
3d of September and December, 
4th of ,Tune, - are of the 
,ith of February, l\Iarch and Nornmbcr, same name. 
Gth of A ngu st, 
7th of !\lay, 

Thus, all the clays, above mentioned, m 
the present year ( I 877) will be l\foridays. 

During the year 18 76, after February, these 
dates came on Sunclay. For January and 
February they were on Saturday. 

For those who love rhyme, the following 
may be more easily remembered : 
The first of Oetober, you'll fillll if yon tr~-, 
The second of April as well as July, 
The third of September, whieh rhymes to Vecemher, 
The fourth day of Jnne, and no other, rtmember, 
The fifth of the leap-month, of ~I:nch and Xovcmher, 
The sixth day o,f Augtlst, .ind 8Cl'Pnth of :\fay, 
Show the first of the ye:u;in the 1iarni; of the day. 
But in leap year, when leap-month hns (luly been reek. 

on·ed, 
These mouth dates will show, not the first, bnt the 

second. 

-Uuiz1• Libr. 

Now is the time)o subscribe for the M1s
souRIAN. 
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MY GlL\ND:\IOTIIEll'S STORY. 

13Y SYPHAX. 

CHAPTER I. 

It was Christmas eve, awl we chiillren. with 
the l'est of the family, fad1er, mothel',an1I gl'and
mothel', wel'e gathel'ed about the large, old-fash
ioned fire-place, in which a huge :fi1·.i of hicko1·y 
logs wa~ chcel'ily blazing, e:tgel'ly anxious to 
hea1· the Christmas sto1·y which grand-ma had 
pl'omised us. 

The fire roa1·ed and crnckled, as if in defiance 
to the bittel' cold winds, which swept with 
many a whistling blast, over roof and gable-end, 
or 1,pent themselves iu melancholy wails, amid 
the ice-fettered branche, of the trees; while the 
drifting bnow, whil'!:ng· iu fantastic shapes 
ac!'oss the Holds, Ol' sweeping in blinding gusts 
against the wiudow pains, only served to !'ender 
mol'e appl'eciable, the wannth and cheer within. 

Grand-mother in hel' fresh white cap, her gold
rimmed spectacles pushed far up on her fol'c
head, he1· ha1uls idly c!'ossed over the stocking 
which she lrn1l been knitting and which likewise 
Jay upon he1· knee, sat in he1· accust@med co1·
nel' silently gaziug into the fire, and apparently, 
lost in deep meditation. 

At length, a sullden gust of wind rnshing fu
riously down tlic open chimney, scattel'ed the 
sparks Itel ter-skel te1· t hrnugh the l'oom, arn us
ing Itel' from hel' pl'Ofounll l'everie. 

The oltl lady looked smilingly upon ou1· ex
pectant faces fol' a 111O111e11t, then turning her 
gazu 11po11 the fire again, shudde1·etl slightly and 
and began: 

Ah 1110 ! this is a terl'ible night, children, just 
such a uight as was that Christmas Eve, mauy 
Jong yea l's ago, when, no older than Bessie there, 
I left my fathers palatial home and went out in
to the wol'ILI, penniless and friendless, save one 
single excnption, tho man whom I loved, and fo1• 
whom I fo1·sook all that wealth and rank could 
give. 

It is a long story, and in many respects a 
strangely sacl one, and yet one that prnves how 
constant and lasting are the affections of the hu
man hea1·t, l1owe,·er ~e\'el'C its tl'ials, when once 
tho~e affections are thol'Oughly aroused. 

Those of you, who have read Tom M@ol'e, 
perhaps remembel' how often and how beauti
fully he has referred to "El'in, Fait· Erin, the 
Emerald of the Sea," in his patriotic and pathet
ic vol'se ·~ \Veil, that beautiful but ill fated island 
was once my home. I am by bil·thright,a daught
e1· of Erin, and I am proud to o,vn it, t.hough my 
feet have not pl'essed "its ~acrnd soil for many 
a yea,·, and will neYet· press it mol'e. 

Yes, l was born in Irelt111d, and Ii ved thet·e 
till my sixteenth ,·ear. My father was a noble
man of high rank,and a true h·ishmau. His cas
tle, built by his ancestors, many hunched yea1·s 
ago, lifts its battle-stormed, weather beaten bat
tlements as JH'oudly above the beatttiful bay and 
heather lauds of Cot k, to-day,as when its st1·ong 
wall~ :first disputed the progress of the British 
invaller. And though its battlements have 1011g 
been manned only \ly British subjects; though 
its lialls and pavements ha,·c long echoed to the 
t,·ead of peaceful citizens l'ather than to the mar
tial tramp of steel-clall wal'l'iors; to the song of 
1·evell'y rather than the cl'y of battling foemen, 
it ncveril,eless descended to my father, in the 
regula1· order of inheritance, bringiug· with it 
enforeed allegiance to England's Cl'OWIJ. 

But he inherited also, the patriotic memo1·ies 
that clustered about each _ivy-grown towe1·, and 
ceuld neve1· fol'get that frelancl was enslaved. 
Nor could lie evc1· loam to bow with becoming 
humility aull patience to the exactions of the 
Master powe1·; and though he rendel'ell tithes 

to the government, and received its red-coated 
emisal'ie~ beneath his roof aud at his board with• 
the characteristic hospitality of his race, he 
could nere1· learn "to Joye the hand that smote 
him," an1l he ueve1· encouraged the friendly ap
proaches matle by English officers and their fam
ilies, socially 01· otherwise. 

My father was a stel'n n1a11,-stern to harsh
ness, when his ideas of duty seemed to demand 
it of him, and it is not, the1·eforc,surprisi11g that 
hediscountenancerl all cffo1·ts m:ide by the young 
English officers of a neighboring barrncks, to 
become his guests, when I, his only child had 
grown to the verge of womanhood. 

Many were the ruses adopted by the more 
mischifJYOUs among them, tc, securn invitations 
to hunt or dine with him, but they all met a like 
fate-failm·e. 

This was not in aecordanc,J f with my ideas of 
propriety, yon may be su1·e, to1· I was no excep
tion to the general rule ; like all young gil'ls, I 
was giddy and foolish, and full of most extrava
gant and 1·ornantic notions; and t.hen, petted 
and spirited as I was, l generally managed to 
have things my own way in the long run, no 
matte1· what or who opposed me. It was so in 
this particnla1· instance. I determined to have 
my own way, autl, I had it. I easily found 
means to flirt with the dashing young officers, 
notwithstanding the Argus-eretl surveilliince of 
my fathcr,-a pastime which was as eagerly 
sought by them as myself, fo1· was l not tho heir
ess of many bro11d nc1·es and a title? and was 
not the story of my father's sevel'C restrictions 
calculated to excite sympathy among the more 
gallant and chivalrous? 

\Veil, my flirtatious grew frequent and nume1·
ous, till by and by, they culminated, as such ca
pe1·s al tvays do-in lo Te. 

Captain Dunlap of the Horse Gua1·ds was 
young and handsome and brave, a-nd, to put it 
briefly, he won my heart. 

l\ly father,somehow 01· other, got an inkling of 
the true status of affai1·s, and detem1ined at once 
qpon a plan, by which he hoped to put a speedy 
and an tffectual stop to f'1u-the1· pl'Oceediugs upon 
on1· part. He became mo1·e vigilant in his watch 
over me, while, th1·ough the influenee of distin
guished lriends at co1nt, he procured an ortler 
fo1• my lover's 1·egiment to proceed to America 
at an early date. 

This was indeed a erut•l blow, the more cruel 
because wholly unknown to me and unsnspi
cioned, 'till Dunlap managed to acquaint me 
with the fact a few days befo1·e the time set fol' 
him to leave, But I did not give way to useless 
repining-s, for my blood, quick and fiel'y as ever 
coursed Irish veins, boiled with indignation, and 
I revolted against the manifest injustice and ty
ranny thus practiced upon me, as I believed, at 
the expense of my happiness. 

My love1· besought me to fly with him, and I 
collsented. 

The ship in which the regiment was to embark 
was to sail on New Yea1·'s day. It was there
fore determined that I should take passage in 
another vessel, which was to sail fo1· New Yo1·k 
a week earlier-that is on Christmas morning-
thus allaying any suspicion that my fathe1· might 
entertain--that I bad joined fortunes with Dun
lap, and at the same time b1·inging about thnt 
happy consummation, fo1• his vessel was to touch 
at New York, where I was to await him, and 
where we were to he married as soon as he 
should a1Tive. 

The plan appeared feasible enough, and, as the 
hottl' fo1· action was close at baud, we lost 110 
time in perfecting it. You will bear !n mind 
that all om· arrangements were made through a 
thinl pa1·ty, not my maid, for I could not trust 
her, but one of' Dunlap's serrants, a cunning fel-

low, and devoted to his yo1111g master's interests, 
who, at Dunlap's suggestion, took service iu my 
fathe1·'s household in 01·der to further our de
sigi.,. Jfrom him I received a ttout rope-lac:lde1·, 
with ins'tructions from my lo,·e1· how and when 
to make use of it i :: effecting my escape. 

Mv father. in the meantime, satisfied of the 
sncc.ess of his own stl'ategem, and wholly un
suspicions of the fact that I was in daily com
munication with Dunlap, or that I had tile least 
idea of the steps he himself had taken iq the 
mattc1·, made no complaints at my studied ab
sence from the society of himself and friends, 
alll'ibutiug my inditl'e1·ence to what he was pleas
ed to term "a silly sentimentalis111" which time 
would soon l'ight. Hence, when I excused my
self early in the evening from the gay company 
of my fathe1·'s intimate personal friends, who 
had assembled on that memornble Chl'istmas 
Eve, in acco!'daui;e with a long established cus
tom, to bul'n the yule log aull drink wassail, he 
made no objectiou whatevel', but, tossing off a 
bu111pe1· to rny health--in which he was heartily 
seconded by the rest of the company, he dismiss. 
ect all thoughts of 1110 from his miml and gave 
himself freely to tho pleasures of the evenii..tg. 

Knowing that the revels would be prolonged 
fat· into the night, as Ieng, iu fact, as a man l'C
mained t0 lift up his voice in song 01· dl'own it 
in the cup, I pl'oceeded with delil.Jerate cal'e to 
make what few [H'eparntions I contemplated p1·e
parato1-y to flight. lly midnight everything was 
ready. A small bundle containing my dead 
mothe1·'s pictu1·e, a few jewels which l hall hasti
ly gathel'ed together, and one 01· two littlo pres
ents I had l'eceired from Dunlap, lay conyenient
ly nea1·, while, upon my tll'essing case lay a bl'ief 
note for my father, explaining my sudden de
pa1·tu1·e as well as I could explam it without 
mentioning how, or with whom, 01· where I had 
gone. 

It was a wild and stormy night, and th'C winds 
howled dismally, driving the snow furiously 
about iu every dil'ectiou, aud rnttling the case
ment at which I sat with an ominous doleful 
sound. You can well imagine the condition of 
my mind as l sat in solitude and listened to the 
sounds of merriment--the rude songs, the coat·se 
jests, coming from the great hall below, ming
ling with and being lost in the tempestuous wa1·
fa1·e of the elements. My heart was sad. I was 
on the eye of forsaking the c<:>mforts and the 
shelter of a luxurious home, to go out into the 
wiltl terrors of a da.rk and stormy night, the fit 
threshold to the stern realities aud hardships of 
the untried and unknown world which I was 
about to enter. I was about to sacdfite the pl'O
tecting- care of' a devoted parent, and ti·ust my 
destinies in the hands of an almost entire strang
er, though he was my Jovel', to become, perhaps, 
au outcast from my father's house, a wanderer 
and an exile! No wonder I was agitated; no 
wonde1· my eyes filled with unbidden teu1·s, and 
my poor, fluttering hen1 t grew faint and despond
e1it, and almost failed 1110; no wonde1· my mind 
dwelt longingly upon the pleasant memories of 
the past, or went.out in tremulous forebodings 
upon the unsatisfactory, illusive speculations of 
the fttture. 'Tis well, pel'!rnps, that we can not 
penetrate the future, but had I been able to do so, 
even to the slightest deg!'ee; had I had the least 
intimation of the sufferings in stol'e for me, how 
different would have been my fate! But l knew 
naught of what the tuture promised, and blind
ly followed where Love led 011. I haye often 
thought since that my guanlian angel must have 
ho,·ered over me in that dreadful !tom· of doubt, 
and filled my mind with those shadowy, unde
fiuell but awful tel'rors which haunted me--ter
rol's which I attributed to the timidity naturally 
excited by my snn·oundings: by the doubt and 
hesitancy I could but feel in thus going out from 
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the shelter of my father's roof so sulltlenly and H. \V. LONGFELLO\:V. mind that has been ennobled by his song, can and so claudestinely, as by the really frightful· aspect of the night. --- testify to the tender pathos and exquisite 
How long I sat thus, a prey to co.nflictiug Beyond the stormy Atlantic lies a beautiful beauty of his minor poems. 

doubts, I have neve1· known; I know that when island, the home of our ancestors; and there, His life has been one long, sweet lyrical 
I was aroused from the painful reverie into for many a year, has flourished a noble litera- poem, whose gentle music chimes in harmoni
which I had fallen the last sound of revell-y had ture, the sphere of whose influence widens as ous accord with the work of his pen; and, died away, the house was still as the grnve, and . time rolls on. On this side of that misty I when his life's work is done, and the.long without, glimmering tlll'ough the darkness of 
the night, I saw the signal light that told me of ocean dwells a race which speaks the same procession, with its slow and solemn tread, 
my waiting lover. i tongue and reads the same Bible; and here, has followed his remains to their last narrow 

My resolution was already taken, and it was I too, has grown up a kindred literature, which, home, there will spring up in the hearts of his 
but the work of a moment Lo drop upon my· even in the morn of its existence has reached a own dear American people, a lasting reverence knees, breathe a hurried but fervent prave1·, d f l d f , · ' throw out my ladder, Rcize niy little bundle ·and won er u egree o per1ect10n. and an abiding love ~r the name of America's 
descend to Dunlap's anxious arms. . Many names of our youthful race have greatest poet-Henry \Vadsworth Longfel-
Hastily p1·essing a wam1 kiss upon my pallid. already become illustrious in story, and will low. D. R, K. 
check, aud muttering a mild complaint at 111y I go rino-ing down the ages, gathering brio-ht
delay, he bol'C ~ne in his st1'01~g a1·ms hurriedly ness a: the years go by; but, of our American to the boat wluch Jay at the foot of the castle, . . . ready to bear us to the ship. ''Pull, boys, pull poets, the one whose name 1s most d1stm-
for your Jives," he cl'icd. ''Laud us oil yonder ~uished, and whose brow best deserves the 
ves£el 'ere the 1tnchor swings and a hundred laurel wreath, is Longfellow. Standing prnud
pounds shall be your reward." ly on the capstone of the American poets' 

The men ?ent lustily _to the~r oars, lrnt the tern le of fame, he is at least the eer if not waves rau !ugh and the fierce wrnd battled stul>- · P . · p ' 
borul\· with their everv stroke, 80 that it was the superior of Alfred Tennyson. Longfellow 
broad daylight ere we ·reached the vessel. The is as decidedly the American laureate, as Ten
storm had l>y this time increased in intensity and nyson is the English. 
it was with great difficulty that I was lauded Both these masters of poesy belono- to what 
safely oil the deck. This was at length accorn- is denominated the German school. ""both are 
plished however, but at a fearful cost. The boat ·. . ' had no soonei· cast loose than it was seized by a thoroughly versed 111 the" q uamt and curious" 
cruel wave and hurled with terrific force againot lore of the Fatherland, and their minds have 
the vessel and dashed to pieces. been so deeply tinged with this learning that 

Oh, God, what a sight was that! The poor it finds continual expression in all their writ-
men, thrown into the wate1·, sank with despair- . Th d t· f ·th f th . . . . . mo-s. e pro uc 10ns o net er o ese rng cnes before my eyes. I saw Dunlap lifted ""· . . 
hio-h upon the foamincr crest of a mio-htv wave poets can properly be called sublime or deeply fo; an instant, saw his°a1·111s st1·etchcdi1111;Joring- pathetic, but they dwell happily in the regions 
ly to me, as if fo1• aid, heard his wild shriek of midway: betwe~!1, finding their way to the 
agoniziug despair ricg lon<l. and. shrill above the heart quietly an(! unobtrusively. Both are 
tempest blast, and then saw 1nm swept away perfect masters of the Eno-lish tongue and an from all hope of re~cuc, out of hearing, out of . . ·. . "" ' . sight, Jost! Jost! in the ec1clring snow and surg- exqu1s1te scholarship guides them unerringly 
ing waves. · in the "sad mechanic'' exercise of ver!le-

1 re.membered nothing more. Thoy afterwa1·ds making. 

UNION LITERARY OPEN SESSION. 

On the evening of Jan. 19th occurred the 
annual open session of the above society 
Notwithstanding it was a cold and disagreea
ble night, a fair audience assembled to listen 
to the exercises. The programme was as fol
lows: First, an inaugural address by the 
president-elect, Mr.J. G. Babb, whose remarks 
were abounding in rich thought, and pre
sented in a modest and beautiful style. Next 
followed: 
E. G. Taylor ............................... Declamation 
J. L. Phillips ..................................... . E~say 
G. N. Garnett ............................... Declamation 
William Bryan ..................................... Essay 
I<'. Beyersdorf......... . ................. German Speech 
Fletcher Cowherd ........... , ..................... , Essay 

The question, "Resolved, That the charac
ter of Queen Elizabeth is worthy of admira
tion," was debated as follows: 
R. B. Gurnett, Wiley Jones, ................. Affirmative 
R. P. Wiison, G . .N.Short, .................... Negative 

The President decided in favor of the nega
tive. All the exercises were good, but the 
debate might have been better. 

QUORUM. tol<l. me that I stood fot• a moment like a statue, Longfellow's genius is objective rather than 
wildly, eagerly, hopelessly peering out through subjective; he delights in beautifully and mi-
the fast-falling snow, searching the dark waters, h h EDJTORS MISSOURIAN: then as if just con3cious of the fearful reality. I nutely drawn descriptions w ic are so pie-
wrung my hands in silent agony, turned toward tured that we see only a cl1qrming image, not Imperfect as the standard is universally ac-
the railing as if to precipitate myself into the the thing itsel( He has not that highest knowledged to be, we are apt to judge others 

½ sea-staggered and fell senseless to the deck. I poetic power, the gift of genius, which enables by ourselves, to a greater or less extent. I 
!JI was canied below and tenderly cared for, and , b f d s t m d t h th d ~ when 1 ,,regained my souses the vessel was an- its possessor, in a 1t:w rie wor s, to flash the wa accus o e o ear e wor quorum 
-:_ chored in New York harbe:H·. very object itself upon the mind. He comes used many years before I knew its history ~ Dtuing the entire voyage I had been delerious not like the wild tornado that raises us, for and thinking that, perhaps, some · of you; 
'-:- with fever. The captain was very kind to rne, one moment, to heaven, and at the next, hurls readers may be as I was, I venture to offer J and it was through his earnest entreaties solely I us crushed and bleeding to the earth, over- a few lines on the subject. 

-for I cared no longer to live-that I couseuted . h f k d Blackstone tells us that 'ormerly 1·t was the . . . . come wit a sense o our own wea ness an 11 to return with 111111 when Ins YC!'sel sailed a, month latter. i littlenes.s; ~ut he comes rat~er as the gentle custom of the king to appoi,;i.t certain persons 
Captain Hawser made use of cvc1·y means in plant with its green leaves, its dewy softness, "to keep the peace,and any two or more of them 

· his power to d1eer my sad spil'its while we re-' its velvet touch, and its sweet and fragrant to enquire of and determine felonies and other J maincd in New York, but the lig·ht of my life blossoms. misdemeanors: in which number some par-
had gone out: I was bl'Oken-hea1·ted. desolate, H. . t t: b th 1 ticular justices, or one of them, are directed sad, and no inducement could infl11e~ce me to IS poems are .no_ so ar a o~e ~ rea 
forget, 01. wean me for a moment from my con- that they create w1th111 us a morbid desire for to be al.ways incl~ded, and no business to be 
suming grief, and he finally g·a,·e it up as a hope-, something beyond• human attainment; yet done without their presence; the words of the ~ Jess task and left me to nurse my sor;·ow in me!- 1 they raise us above the common level, and in-· commission running thus: 'quorum obliquem 

~ ancholy solitude. fuse into our lives a gentle, social culture vestrum, A, B, C, D, &.c., unu. m esse volumus:' [Concluded in our next.] . . h h · ------------~ which makes us more noble and charitable. w ence t e persons so qamed are usually 
It is our intention to have the MISSOURIAN vVho that has read "Evangeline," has not called justices of the quorum." 

bound and placed in the University library, had his heart warmed into sympathy with, The University of Michigan had 1, 112 
and we desire our readers, if they can, to aid and love for, the good and the true? Vlho students during the season of 1873 .. 4• Only 
us in this matter. We will be greatly oblig- has not found delight in the quaint old humor $3.00 had to be expended for damages done 
ed to such as have copies of the MISSOURIAN of "The Golden Legend," and in the sweet through malice or carelessness of students-a 
from r 873 up to I 876, if they will send them melody of " Hiawatha's Song? " Every/ fact "attributed to the mollifying influence of 
to us as soon as possible. heart that has b.::en touched, and every females in the classes. "~Uniz,. Libra. 
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=~~=======~~--=-==~-=---=----=---=--=-=~=~=----=----F--=---=---===--=--=----=--=----=--=-~=--------·h ~ . . 4, - • ie:~otnianr Mr. w. D. Christian represented Westmin- graduating day its petty and sub-graduating ev t c~Uttrtt!ibf ~ul~ --_. - . . ster College; his subject was "The Latent contests arc all over. Second, while such a 

Influence of Intellectual Development." · His contest was engaged in by the senior class 
PUBLISHED FOR THE delivery was at first mild and easy, but as he all the members were required to participate, 

STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY entered into the spirit of his theme it became thus forcing many into a situation highly dis-
AT THE STATESMAN OFFICE. . animated and telling. His subject was treat- agreeable to them, in that· they were thrust 

T ERl\'.18, One Dollar Per Year. 1 ed in a plain and forceable manner, and the before the public as orators· when they made 
-------- --- -PS Editor-in-Chief. closest attention was given him throughout. no pretentious toward oratory,and hence they 

E. D. PHILLI Mr. Fleenor represented William Jewell were necessarily compelled to explain why l.1. ~8~~8NERY,} ........................ AssocrATEs. College - subject, "Sentimentalism." His they were not more successful. Under this 
FLETCHER COWHER.D ......... ; ..... Lmuu.RT EmToR oration was well written, the thought was new disposition of the medal as much if not 
S. T. HARRISON ............................ :. Loc.u, EBiToR good, and clothed in flowery language. But greater benefit will be enjoyed by the stu-J. H. DA VJS ............................ EIJSINESI MANA.G&R. 
____ _ -_ c==,- - ----- - his delivery was not so good. His voice, dents. It will stimulate the societies to great-

TERMS : though strong, lacked culture. er action and create a stronger rivalry be-
One College Year (in advance\.. ........................ $! oo Mr. Gilchrist represented Central College; tween them. In fine, •We think the disposi-Single Copies.................................................. 10 
--==--__ ====-- -===-=---- his subject was "Man, the Interpreter." He tion a wise and good one. An oratorical 
THE MISSOURIAN is publisheti b:v an editorial was easy on the stage. His thought was contest conducted by the two societies, with 

eorps appointed by the Athenrean and Union Literary practical, but his languae-e lacking in ele- the "Stephens Gold Medal" as the priz"', Societies. ~ / ,., 
gance. · would prove to be the most interesting and THE MISSOURIAN is forwarded to eTerJ subscrib

er until all arrearages are paid, and an explicit order 
lo the contrary given. 

NO ANONYMOUS communication·s will be pub· 
lished. 

EDITORIAL 
The present semester ends February 5th, 

and the next begins February 12th, the same 
as is laid down in our catalogue. 

The time for the semi-annual examinations 
is rapidly approaching, and in the intellectual 
struggle for "excelsior" standings the M 1s
SOURJAN extends to the students its best 
wishes for their success. 

Mr. England represented Pritchett Insti- exciting occasion of the year. The member
tute-subject, "The Ma.rch of a Victorious ship of the societies would increase, more 
Army." He showed great descriptive pow- attention would be paid to elocution, and we 
ers; but his choice of subject was unfortu- would have better societies and a fairer con
nate. His delivery was too dramatic for an 
orator. 

The last speaker was Mr. J. H. Field of 
our own college. His subject was H The 

test. 

THE CAVALIERS. 

Motto of the Age is Truth." In delivery, he In every nation we find some man or party 
was the acknowledged champion of the even- of men ever ready to pursue the follies of 
ing. His deep musical voice could be dis- this world and to seek power by opposing 
tinctly heard in all parts of the hall, and and ridiculing those who are willing through 
showed great culture; his gestures wen:: enduring trials here to reap a rich harvest of 
graceful; his position on the stage easy, and blessings in the golden .hereafter. 
his oration was rich in thought and unsur- These may . ,always b,e distinguished by 
passed in composition. The committee, con- certain characteristics of manner and dress. 

As the beginning of the new semester is sisting of J. V. C. Karnes of Kansas City, T. In their living, they show their attachment to 
so near at hand, a good opportunity is offered T. Crittenden of Warrensburg, and Prof, the pleasures of life; in their dress, they 
for new subscribers to send us their names. h th · ·t f · t Baldwin of Kirksville, after much perplexity, s ow eir pursu1 o ga1e y. 
Don't be bashful about it and do not do it S l th I d · tl · f discussion and voting, gave the first honor to ~ uc 1 were _ ose w 10, unng 1e reign o 
from a sense of duty, but pleasure as well as Mr. Christian, and the second to Mr. Field. Charles the First, espoused the ..:ause of that 
the desire to see our paper prosper. As we Intellectually the contest was a success, but overbearing and impudent monarch and ridi-
have reduced the price for the _rest of the fi · 11 r. ·1 1'h h $I O culed the advocates of a simpler mode of nanc1a y a 1a1 ure. ou~ I were re-
year to fifty cents,it is placed within reach of . cl t th d - th • t· • t·ll · living and a more hopeful hour of dying. . ce1ve a e oor, e assoc1a 10n 1s s I m 
all, an? we hope to roll up .a long list of new debt $100. The next state contest will be Acting in accordance with the promptings 
subscribers. held at Fulton on the twentieth of December of man's nature when not toned down by res-

next. pect for himself and his fellow-man, these 
Emerson has truly said: "The first wealth --- gay cavaliers were often found in_ the gam-

is health. Sickness is poor spirited, and can- "Anything for a change" is not the princi- bling and drinking rooms of the taverns, 
not serve any one; it must husband its re- ple upon which we act, but when a change in spending the greater part of the night mak
sources to live." What will it profit a student our college affairs can be made to advantage, ing themselves lower than the brute creation 
if he burn the midnight oil at the expense of we are ready to endorse it. It is change as by drink, only to be found in some way-side 
his he~lth, if he pore .over a pyrar_nid of proceeding from sound reasoning and careful ditch in the morning, their gay clothes all 
books m order to obta111 a sheepskin and, experience which quickens the wheels of soiled and themselves suffering al! the pangs 
present himself on ·commencement day as I progress. A Jong needed change has, at last, arising from such a night's carousing. How 
the shadow of a shadow of a man. Go slow, been made in the exercises of our commence- much do such acts on the part of his follow
but sure, and when apportioning time give ri,ent. At the suggestion of our President, ers lesson our respect for their leader. 
nature her share, or she will in after years de- the "Stephens Golcl Medal," which for years But, with all their recklessness, the ·Cava
mand it of you with compound interest. "To has been annually awarded to the finest ora- liers were not cowards. The glittering steel, 
he forewarned is to be forearmed." · tor of the graduating clas5, has been recently that must often have blushed at its owner's 

removed from the commencement programme degraded condition at other times, was never 
In speaking of the late intercollegiate con- and very wisely placed in the hands or' the sheathed when necessity called for action. In 

test, which occurred at Liberty on the 12d of societies, which will henceforth give an annu- the hard-fought battles between these and 
December last, our efficient delegate, Mr. A. al oratorical contest, and the medal will be their obstinate Puritan foes, what a v~st 
C. McChesney, says that he found it was re- awarded to the champion orator from· these amount of the best blood of old England · 
ally good to be there. Concerning the con- societies. The reasons for such a change are was. spilled. How .different the contending 
testants and their orations, he says that rarely quite obvious and good. In the first place, parties; one brave m the cause of .a tyrant; 
do we find five college orations more me~ito I as our worthy President . remarks, it is su?- j the other. courageous for the sake of freedom. 
rious than those delivered on that occasion. posed that when the sen10r class reaches its One relymg on the unstable strength of man,. 
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the other looking to.the great Ruler of all I 
things for help in their righteous cause. 

Each of these parties had its representa
tive poets and divines. Lovelace and others 
wrote such poems as the Cavaliers sang in 
their drunken carousals, when the brain, 
crazed by draughts of maddening wine, did 
homage to anything low and full of revelry 
and war. 

Such witty and sparkling divines as Fuller 
and Taylor represented the Cavaliers in spir
itual affairs. The simple Puritans were the 
victors. A court of members of parliament 
tried and convicted Charles. He was be
headed; and, as the gory locks were exhib
ited to the spectators, it was said, " Here is 
the head of a tyrant." 

MEMORY. 

Rogers has written a mo.;t charming poem, 
of considerable length, _on the "Pleasures of 
Memory." But, when we reflect how swt:et 
are the pleasures one experiences as he draws 
out from the dark shadows of the past the 
scenes of childhood-the bright and sunny 
days of existence-we must conclude that it 
is an exceedingly prolific theme. What a 
crowd of fond recollections throng the mind 
at the very suggestion ! The veil that sepa
rates us from the past is. lorn away, and a 
flood of light is shed upon the haunts and 
resorts of the long ago. We live over by
gone days. Again we mingle with our merry 
school-mates, sport on · the green sward, or 
wander up and down the bank of a stream, 
collecting shelfs, or watching the fish darting 
about in the limpid water. The woods re
sound with our happy voices, the birds warble 
forth their melodious notes, and the barque 
which has so often borne us over the smooth 
bosom of the silvery stream again receives us. 

Thus, at the magic touch of memory, the 
mind is hung with pictures of the past-·· 
scenes around which we love to linger, and 
upon which we delight to meditate. Would 
we hear again the familiar voices of our early 
companions, see beautiful visions and listen 
to sweet music, we have but to allow memory 
her full sway, and "there is a fountain opened 
at which we may drink again and again; and 
yet it will flow on as full of beautiful pictures 
as before; we only enrich the. stream by 
drawing from its depths," 

We call attention to a well written story, 
appearing in this issue under the name of 
"My Grandmother's Story," and written by 
our esteemed friend and popular writer, Sy
phax. It was written during one afternoon 
and for the two hundred and fifty dollar prize 
offered . last Christmas by the Kansas City 
"Times," and through the kindness of the 
Deacon we succeeded in obtaining it ·for our 
readers. It is a true s.tory and therefore will 
prove the more interesting. 

Advertise in the M1ssoURIAN. 

CENTENNIAL VISITS. 

NUMBER IV. 

DOWN THE HUDSON. 

We have taken our readers through the most classic 
range of .American mountains, and a18o through that 
portion of the rirnr scenery the distinguishing quality 
of which is beauty. But as we glide along through the 
ever-changing scenery of the American Rhine, the 
beautiful is exchanged for the picturesque. "As by 
,rnody bluff we steal, by leaning lawn, hy palace, vil
lage or cot·-a sweet surprise al every turn the vision 
breaks upon,'' and it seemed as if we were befog 
transported through a fairy land. 

At 2 p, m., we passed Poughkeepsie, the Queen City 
of the Hnds011, and so noted for its refined society 
trnd excellent schools, among which latter is the far-
famed Vassar. · 

How picturesque .indeed! For a distance of 20 miles 
-frow the Caatskills to the Highlands - onr 
mountain-bound riYer seems to play at hide and seek 
among th.e ancient, rock-ribbed hills of the American 
Switzerland. Scarcely is one variety of scenery pre
sented to the eye thai. another, diffP-rent in quality but 
equally as charming, i)reaks upon the vision. The 
hill•siues are soon passed, and as we enter the High
lands, which :urnish the third variety of scenery n.long 
the Hudson, one is struck with ·the appearance of sub
limity with which the landscapes here are clothed. 

Formerly the [ndians supposed that before the Hud
son poured its waters from the lak.es, these Hifhlands 
formed oue vast prison, within whose rocky bosom the 
omnipotent Manitou confined the rebellions spirits 
who repined at his control. Here, bound in adi.man
tine chains, or crushed by ponderous rocks, they 
groaned for many an age, till at length the conq ner
ing Hudson in its career toward the ocean burst upen 
their prison and rolled its tide triumphant through the 
stupendous ruins; an idea not incon~istent with mod
ern science. 

hang in mysterious grandeur. It requir,·.J \Jut a glance 
to show that this was really the enchnnted region so 
long haunted by the dc,minant ~pirit ,,t the headless 
horseman. The.foliage of the tr<·<·s prrsPnled us from 
catching but a glimpse of the little old church in the 
distance surrounded by its cluster of Lleached graYe 
stones. Not far below this we were showu a monument, 
which marks the notable ~pot where Andre was cap
tured; tis· said that the tree 'neath which he was 
caught, was struck by lightning the VPl"Y dav of Ar-
nold's dr>ath in London. • • 

\Ve breathe a sigh at the thought of;his p1:omising 
young man's sad fate,. then turn our eyes r.owanl 
~cenes 'II Ore congenial to our spirits. \Ve are now 
in the most classic and poetic spot of America--the 
home of Washington Irving, who laid the corner stone 
of American literature. Near the east hank of tho 
river and almost concealed by the dense foliage,is the 
lovely Snnuyside; its old name was "Wolfert's Roost" 
and Irving aptly describes it as made up of gable ends 
and as inll of angles and corners as an old cocked 
hat. Here Napoieon the third was once a visitor· 
here Daniel Webster in 1842 hore to Irvin)! his appoint~ · 
ment as minister to Spain; her« the American Gold
smith passed the most ot his !if~ quietly weaving the 
poetic graces of his fancy into language which is char
acterized by that rich liquid mnsic of his own peculiar 
style; here he lived, studied, wrote and died, univer
sally beloved and lamented; and he now sleeps (in the 
little Dutch church grave yard) among those of whom 
he once said, "they rest well." Out of this classic 
dream-land we glide, and then crossing the broad and 
beautiful bay of the New Netherlands we e:1ter the 
most imposing and last variety of river scenery before 
reachirg New York City, All eyes are· now turned to 
the "Palisades"-the Giant's Causeway of America. 
For fifteen miles the ri1·er is walled in on the west side 
by au unbroken perpendicular wall of trap rock, fary-
i ng in· height from 250 to GOO feet anc! ending at Fort 
Lee. All that one ca,n say of the Palisades is that 
they rtrc grand. Frnm this on till we reach the city 
our curio~ity becomes unbounded. The eastern side 
of the river is adorned with numerous costly and elegant 
homes, embracing those of some of America's greatest 
literary and sc'Pntific men. That man8ion with the gilded 
dome glittering among the trees anrl occupying the site 
of old Ii't. \Vashington, 1s the home of the late James 
Gordon Bennett (father of the present editor of the N. y. 
II,mlrl; that castle-like building once known as Fort 
Hill, was built by Edwin Forest, while a little further on 
is the residence of Cyrns W. Field. 

Some one announces that we haYe just erossed G5th 
.street, and though we tlo not yet see the city we !eel, on 
account of the numbers of boats, rafts, schooners and 
tugs hurrying past us rn every directiou, that we ure 
pretty ·close to the great metropolis. A few minutes 
more and a vast · fo1•est of towns and spires bm·sts i 11 to 
view. Now, as our river tt1p is euded, we bid farewell 
to the Hudson whose waters rnn through lialloll'ed 
ground, where poetry and romance a,e strangely blelHled 
with the heroic and the historic, and prepare ourselves 
tor entering the Babylon of America. As the o·an<Y\\"tl' 
is being placed we con6ratulate ourselves that th~ v:;';•in'1is 
~oblins which once infested the river h11ve become <"iYil-
1zed, that t_he winds am! tides have heen conq1wred. and 
that the mne-day voyage or Hendrich Hudson and tt,e 
"llalf~Mo<?n" has been red1wed to the nine-hour syst,•m 
of the" Vibbard" and the" Drew." • 

Once fairly within· the en chanting bay of Newburg 
and sublimity meets your gaze un every hand. Now 
we stand abreast the threatening Storm King, whose 
head seems e1·er crowned with ominous clouds; while 
further on is Old Cro' Nest, with rocks on rocks piled 
hii1:h in a towering mass. Most every hill, mountain or 
bend bears some old Indiar1 name which has immor
talized it ii1 American mythology. Here N. P. Willis 
feasted his eyes upon these pictures of sublimity, cul
tivating his poetic powers, and he it was who gave 
names to many of the lofty Highlands. On we speed, 
till we catch sight of a flag floating restlessly from its 
staff high upon the west bank of the river. It marks
the site of the milita1·y academy of West Point, 
known during the revolution as the Gibralta of the 
Hudson. How forcably it suggests the saddest !es· 
sons of those stern old days. As we descend the 
stream a host of placP-s, immortal in our country's his
tory for baing the seat of so many important events, 
which occurred duri:1g the gloomiest days of the re
public, crowd upon you on every hand. A few more 
strides e>f the Drew's powerful and untiring walking 
beams and we pass out of the Highlands into the de
lightful Tappan Zee; out of the regions of sublimity The "Westminster Monthly, in its account 
into those of sweet repose. On the east bank, and 43 of the Contest, has this to say of our reprc
miles from New York is Peekskille where was.born sentative: 
Paulding one of Andre's captors. Ten miles below Th 1 e ast orator was Mr. Field, of the State this,and on opposite sides of the river are Croton Dam 
and Rockland Lake, the pitcher and ice cooler of New University, subject:. "The Motto of the Age 
York City. Further down on the east bank is Sing is Truth·" This g~r,tle~an had the prettiest 
Sing with its cold looking white walls. Its name is oration of the ev_enm~, mde~d he seemed to 
derived from the Indian w,irds '·ossin," a storm, and seek excellence 111 this particular. He was. 

· "ing" a place from the rocky character of thP. river, graceful on the rostrum, and delivered his 
bank, and was 'built by a band of o'sin-ing: mortals im- I oration ii: a well morlulated voice, He closed 
ported from An burn in 1820. To us the next place of thus: "Bigotry may assail, and persecution 
interest was the neighborhood eventfu,l to the faithful smite them, but howeve1' surrounded they 
historian Diedrich Knickerbocker. It is about 24 may be, we know that they will ultimately 
miles north of New York and not far from Sannyside. triumph; and that Science·and her elder sis
Her.i were picked up most of thode beautiful legends ter Truth may fold the white drapery of their 
which.have came down to us, the chief of which is that immaculate purity about them, and walk un
connected wi_th the little Dutch Chn_rch of Sleepy Hol- j contaminated and unpolluted through pesti
low, over which a drow,y, dreary rnfluence seems to · lence and plague." 
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ffihr ~uhrtt~itu ftijiOUriau. 

LOCAL DEPARTMENT. 
Gone! 

1

1 

The mistakes of our life are many. In refer
I cnce to the local which occurred in last issue 
, respecting Dr. Laws and the medics, we wish 
i to state that we were misinformed and will cor
! rect the mistake by saying· that Dr. Laws said 

-- - ---------~--------- I no such tlnng. 

i At the meeting of the board of curators on 
; Jau. 19th, Prof. S. M. Tracy, a graduate of the 
':Michigan agricultural college and now connect

Gone!! Gone! ! ! 
The fir~t semester has almost goue ! 

"Oh, what's the u&e of repining·?" 

Christmas was lovely lint Oh! gloomy 
ary ! 

Dr. Lcouarcl has lately added an •·L" 
house. 

How l.Jadly that carpet of the librnry 
dusting! 

Janu-

to his ' 

needs 

One of our boys is knowu by the startling and 
euphonious sol.Jl'iquet "Domen." 

Persons writing for the MISSOURIAN please 
1·emember and write upon l.Jut one side of the 
paper. 

New department in our 1.Tniversity-a .Nurse
ry. Some one suggests Helen's Bal.Jiesas a <1ourse 
of study. 

Fie ! Fie! on those boys of the rhetoric class 
-who read those obscene essays before the young 
ladies. 

A young philologist seut~s us the following 
elymology of the word virgin. Vir, a man; anti 
gin, a trap-man-trap. 

Literary contributions for the MISSOURIAN 
from the meml.Jers of the faculty come in as 
slowly as returning board reports. 

Many of the Union Lits were very forlorn on 
the evening of the 19th. No Christian College 
cherubs were there to decorate the occasion. 

Young ladies and gentlemen continue to orna
ment the ponds and "festoon" tho lake with 
their glittering fkates and comely persons. 

We notice that Dr. Laws is to deliver an ad
dress in the :Missoul'i house of representatives 
on the evening of Feb. 1st, on the subject of ed
ucatiou. 

A gay and accomplished Ch,!stcrtie!Ll asked a 
young lady the other day if she didn't think he 
was a bird. Yes, she ~ays, yon are an insipid 
''popinjay." 

The seniors of the Jaw department arc get
ting to look quite "legal." The juniors, so a 
certain lady says, are gay and handsome. Taste 
just mode1·ate. 

A young ady told a young gentleman not 
long since that he looked at her with such ex
travagant slyness that she was forced to affec
tionately "wilt." 

Our eminent and worthy president has recent
ly visited the legislature at Jefferson City for 
the purpose of opening the eyes of its members 
to the wants of the University. 

The young ladies of Christian College ha\·e a 
short holiday. Many of them started home oi1 
the 25th to see their "dear fathers and anxious 
mamas" and their --well we won't say, 

We visited Prof. Cole's rhetoric class the oth
er day and had the startling pleasure of hearing 
one of the members of the class gay that Shaks
peare was chiefly noted for his prose w1·itings. 

The class in International and Constitutional 
law was more than bles~ed. It possessed a pl'i
-vate cabinet which unde1· the control of Squire 
Robinson decided all legal questions most Blisll
fully. 

One of om· siderially inclined seniors on learn
ing that by travelling westward round the globe 
his days would be lengthened-remal'l,ed, that 
if he we1·e to continue trnvelliug westward, he 
wo·Jld never die. Long life to you young .Me
thuselah! 

ed with the editorial staffofthe PracticalFarin
e1', Philadelphia, was chosen assistant pl'Ofessor 
of agriculture. 

A profound Llebale1· of the Uni vsrsity who was 
discussing the "woman's rights" question a short 
time since, said: ,v oman is nothing but a "side 
issue." i,he ,vas made from one of A dam's ri IJs 
and of course she is not competent to vote. In
vincible logic! 

One of our boys came back from "Sweet 
hon1e" after Christmas with a yery bad sore on 
his cheek. Upon being asked th·e cause of it, he 
modestly said that his sweetheart was so over
come with joy at seeing him, that when she went 
to osculate him she forgot herself and bit him. 

A certain fellow has become very serious late
ly. He tea1·s his ability to elicit a favorable re
ply and he thus makes known the case to his 
friend and invoke, his intercession. "l have 
maLle known my Jove to her allll am expecting 
a reply but am doubtful of the answer. Oh God! 
Potte1· plead my c.ase for me !" 

Our Professor of Zoology observes that he 
thinks it strnngc mat so many of the fair sex 
should have such a desire for adopting for their 
fol'ltts the three-fold clivisio11 of the wasp. Come 
dear girls, we are all "waspish" enough wit!; 
out resorting to such insectiferous pestife1·ous-
ness. 

One of om· reverend seniors while retu1·ning 
home from church one da1·k Sunday night, not
withstanding the dal'lrness,received considerable 
light on a tender subject. While feeling his way 
al0ng a fence with both arms extended like the 
tentacles ofa Mollnsk, his nasal protuberance 
sutltlculy struck the sharp end of a rail, when he 
ns suddenly exclaimed-"That's the first time I 
knew my nose tu be longe1· than my arms!" 

A certain young gontleman of the University 
has been striving very assiduously for some 
time to acquire a vocabulary. Whenever he 
hears any one use a big word he immediately 
takes it down iu his day book nnd seeks the earli
est ovportunity to use it. In discussing the po
litical situation the othe1· day; he said: "Well 
gentlemen I tell y<rn, Oliver P. Morton is sm·ely 
a sacerdotal flagellator." 

The explorations in the natural world lately 
beiun l.Jy "Syphax" around Columbia, and by 
the celebrated archreologists about Troy, are 
still going on. 'l'he most startling discovery 
made in the classic worltl has only recently been 
brought to light. Deep down, down, in the 
earth somewhere in the city of ancient Ilium 
was found a large marble slab l.Jearing an in
scription which in English is rendered: "~ub
scribe for the MISSOURIAN." 

On Wednesday a committee of the legislature, 
to visit the University, arrived here, as follows: 
Senators-'!'. J. 0. Mol'l'ison of New :Marlrid, 
John A. Flood of Uallaway, M. H. Phelan of St. 
Louis and A. II. Burkholller of Mercer. Rep
resentatives-II. 11. Pl'iest of Ralls, James F. 
Wight of Handolph, Wm. Hall of Vernon, W.R. 
Wilhite of Bo.one, R. A. Cameron of Jasper, B. 
F. :McDaniel of Saline. Thursday moming they 
were present at om· chapel exercises, but were 
too modest to m.ako any speeches. ,ve hope 
they will return to Jefferson delighted_ with 
thei1· visit and determined to do all they can for 
the good of our institution. 

Photographs I Photographs I I 
FRANK THOMAS, 

Portrait & Landscape Photographer, 
BROADWAY, COLUMBIA. 

First class work of all kinds made and finished in 
the latest style of the art. A full line of Frames al
ways on hand. 

THE TEMPLE OF PHARMACY 

Has in its capacious rooms anything needed 
by the students. Stationery, pens, ink, &c. 
}'.ocket memornndum and miscellaneous books, 
toilet soaps, perfumery, brnshes ofull kinds, and 
a thousand other articles that the students con
stantly need. Dimmitt & Bro. are also experienc
ed druggists and will give courteous attention 
to all who favor them with their patronage. 

Gold pens a specialty. Gilman, Dorsey & C@. 
Society badges, Athenrean, Union Literary &c 

for sale by Gilman, Dorsey & Co. 
Slates, steel pens, paper and envelopes, record 

and other blank 1>ooks in great abundance, fo1· 
sale by Gilman, Dorsey & Co. 

Students will bear in mind that we will furn
ish anything in the drug line to make them feel 
sound and healthy. Those who trade with us. 
soon grow fat. GILllIAN, DORSEY & Co. 

A regular first class clQthing establishment. 
A regular first class Boot and Shoe Store. 
A regular stock of gents furnishing goods

boys', youths' and mens'. 
Rubber overshoes: can fumish the student 

with whatever he may need in the dry goods 
line. SAMUEL & STRAWN. 

Joe & Vic Barth, of the Star Clothing House, 
respectfully call the attention of everybody to 
their full line of clothing for men, boys and chil
dren. Suits of all styles and grades. The beet. 
lot of paper and linnen collars that can be found 
anywhere. Also of hats and caps, boots and 
shoes, &c. Give them a call and they will tl'Oat 
you like a gentleman. Special inducement in 
overcoats. 

We offer our entil'e stock of white shirts, that 
cost us from $1.50 to $2.25, for $1.50, and a large 
lot of unlaupdried white shirts at $1 each, worth 
$1.60; mens' net drawers from 50 cents to $2; 
mFJns' best British sock, S pairs fo1· $1. Gents' 
tieg, cravats, collars, and everything in the 
fumishing line at the very ]()west prices. Fine 
suits made to orde1·. The best ass@rtment of 
stationery at one-half the usual price. 

Moss & PREWITT. 

Dr. A. McUuen, late of Marshall, Mo., ha.a lo
cated in Columbia, and solicts public patronage. 
All work will be warranted to give perfect sam,
action or money refanded. Good refereneet1 
given. H. D. Doak, J. W. Dryant and J. R. 
Vance, Marshall, :Mo. 

STUDEN'TS, 

You will find it greatly to yom· interest to buy 
your sch0@l books and stationery at S. B. Kirt
ley's book store below the post office. Beside 
school beoks you will find many miscellaneous. 
books, such a8 will be wanted l.Jy students from 
time t@ time. Will furnish you any beok pub
lished in the U. 8. at publishers' price. .All 
kinds of stationery furnished at lowest rates. A 
new lot of fancy paper just received. 
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Ladies' Departrnent. 
==== 

EDITORS: 
JrlISS LAURA A. JOHNSTON, MISS IDA HAYES, 

SOLDIER'S REST. 

Night winds are mournfully sweeping, 
Whispering oak-branches wave, 

Where your loved ashes are sleeping; 
Forms of the true and the brave. 

Silence reigns breathless around you, 
All your stern conflicts are o'er; 

Deep is the sleep that hath bound you, 
Trumpets shall rouse you no• more. 

Sweet and serene be your slumbers, 
Hearts for whose freedom ye bled, 

:Millions whom no man can' number; 
Tears or sad gratitude shed. 

Never shall morn brightly breaking 
Euter yonr portals of gloom, 

Till the last trumpet awaking, 
Sound through the depths ofthe tomb. 

[SELECTED, 

MASKS. 

We do not propose to discuss the proprie
ty of the popular amusement known as mas
querade, but · merely to offer a few loose 
thoughts which naturally suggest themselves 
upon noticing the similarity between a mask 
party and human life. 

Suppose the lamps are lighted, and the 
gay participants appear, each dressed in the 
costume of the character he is to designate. 
As his features are entirely concealed by the 
mask, no resemblance whatever between the 
represented and representative is necessary. 
Only the external appearance is taken into 
consideration, and the happy throng gaily 
while away the hours in social conversation, 
without seeing each other or knowing with 
whom they are conversing. This, on a larger 
scale, is just what constitutes the chief em
ployment of a lifetime. We constantly see 
others on the stage of existence, who play 
their part only with an assumed air and rep
resent characters as entirely different from 
themselves as could be done under the cos
tume of the most complete mask. A man 
that has spent only a small fraction of his 
life as a student of human nature, will have 
noticed that there is little reality in the pre
tended friendship of the multitude, He sees 
in many instances that those who bear the 
boasted name of friends, possess hearts as 
devoid of the sentiments, as obstinate to the 
genial influences, and as powerless to recip
rocate the tender feelings of friendship, as 
the cold granite to reflect the sunlight that 
falls in silence on its unappreciative surface; 
but if the same sunlight had fallen on the 
polished surface of a mirror, a flood of re
tlected light would have been sent back in 
the direction from whence it came with in
,creased brilliance. So if the warm affection 
.of many a throQbing heart which was lavish
ed upon one wearing the-mask of friendship, 
whose face was radfant with deceitful smiles, 
whose words were sweet asa song, but whose 
heart glowed with· malice and self-interest, 

· had been bestowed upon a worthy friend, it 

would have been reflected in one great flood 
of happiness. 

Still further, we may notice if a man 
wishes to gain a public office, he dons a po
litical mask and with it endeavors to conceal 
his own- views and appears only on the popu
lar side until his position is obtained, after 
which he occasionally peeps from behind his 
mask, but never entirely does he lay it aside. 

Religious masks are conveniently put on 
now-a-days by some to cover scandal ; by 
others to elevate the wearer to some assumed 
standard; but more frequently to secure the 
confidence of those whose favors they seek ; 
for base as man may be, he knows that the 
world acknowledges christianity to be the 
only safe touch-stone and to furnish the only 
electiye affinity in moral chemistry. 

Curious indeed are the different kinds of 
· masks worn, but not more curious than the 

modes of wearing them. Some are ~o 
thoughtful that their real characters remain 
hidden during their whole lives, but with the 
majority, at a moment when they least sus
pect, some little act will reveal their true 
character ; some mystical influence which 
they do not perceive will for a time move 
aside the mask and reveal the man as he 
really is. 

SOCIABILITY. 

It is often said of persons, in a compli
mentary way, that they are friendly and talk
ative, but it depends .somewhat on the char
acter of a persons speech, as, well as its quan
tity, whether his acquaintance is desirable or 
not. Persons may be ever so well meaning, 
but if their conversation is only of the pre
vailing sickness, or the last horrible murder 
in the paper-unless you incline particularly 
to such kind of entertainment-they will be. 
likely to prove dull companions in the end. 

Or if an acquaintance is prosy; and talks 
with as dignified an air as if he fancied him
_,elf to be delivering a lecture on some moral 
subject, without any of the familiar language 
which makes intercourse with friends so 
charming, you will be as likely to go to sleep 
during his discourse as you would in a rail
way carriage while it is in motion, and wake 
up when he stopped. 

Or if your caller should happen to be full 
of his or her. own petty cares, who will treat 
you to a history of all their little vexations 
and details of their plans for the present and 
future, whether you will or not. Sometimes, 
too, from this kind of sociable people, you 
will hear nothing but bits of flying gossip 
about people you are not at all interested in. 
But when a friend enters about your own 
stamp and you cannot speak without calling 
up a response from his mind; when your 
ideas and experience correspond and your 
heart grows lighter with the friendly inter
change of thought, you are enjoying one of 
the highest pleasures of social intercourse, 
such hours need not be counted among the 
vanishing pleasures, for the recollection of 
them is agreeable to both ever after. 

LYDIA H. SIGOURNEY. 

vVhile the soft breath of opening summer 
floated through the woodland, while the 
bursting roses wreathed the earth with beauty 
and filled the,air with sweetest perfume, the 
gentle spirit of this authoress burst the bands 
which held it here and took its flight to 
heaven. 

It seemed a season peculiarly fitting for 
such a transition. Just at the hush preced
ing active summer life, when the toil of 
spring is over, and the short season of calm 
expectancy arrives, when for a moment we 
git down to wait the glad fruit of our labors. 
She passed the springtime of her existence 
here in arduous toil and labor for her fellow
creatures. 

The summer crown of her rejoicing she 
will wear· in heaven. Her life was one of 
earnest endeavor and constant effort for the 
benefit of her race. A period spent in plant
ing seeds of thoughts, oft' times in most un
promising soil, while her pathway was strewn 
with flowers of kindness and loving sympa
thy. Her life was not all sunshine; there 
fell to,her lot dark and stormy days of ad
versity, when from a home of luxury and 
ease she passed to comparative poverty. Yet 
her br:ave spirit never shrank from toil and 
hardship; she passed through the tempest of 
affliction and trial, and emerged triumphantly 
at last. And her season of work is over; she 
has gone hence forever. 

(Written hy a little airl thirteen years of age.) 

A GEM OF THOUGHT. 

Morning may well be compared to youth 
or the seed-time of life. There appears the 
clear, unclouded sky, birds singing in every 
tree, while everything puts on its most beau
tiful appearance. Just so in youth. The 
chilling storms of adversity have never crossed 
their path; they know nothing of the hidden 
snares that lie along their way. Evening may 
be compared to old age. Their life-sun is 
nearly down. With feeble step they go on
ward to the grave. What though their sun 
be almost do,vn, it will rise brighter on the 
other shore. ELLA. - .. ----

As Senator Christiancy voted for the com-
promise bill he uierits personal mention in 
the newspapers and so does his little son, 
aged a few days. Hence is here given the 
welcome to the young man, as indited by the 
poet of the Burlington "Hawkeye:" 

And ifhe is a good boy, 
A senator he'll be, 

And follow in the footsteps of 
The eldei· Christiancee; 

And he'll g(, to Washington 
And pull the country through. 

And he'll flirt about the treasury 
Like his daddy used to do . 

There is no better physic than to be al
ways occupied, seriously intent. 

Love is increased by injuries as the sun
beams are more gracious after a cloud. 
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C>pe:ns Sep-tem ber 1..11;1::i., 1.876. 

Law a11d Medical Departn1ents October ·2nd_, 1876. 
Departments of instruction are College and Preparatory, Nmmal, Agric1.1ltural, Law, Medical and Analytical Chemistry. The 

University is open to young women. Entrance fee, $10, with incidental of $5 for each semester. Fee for Law and Medical Depart 
ments, $40. Hoard in private families, $3 to $4.50; in clubs it is had at one-half of these rates. In the means of instruction and 
illustration few institutions of learning, East or West, equal the Missouri University. Send for report and circHlar. 
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OOLUJllBJA DRUG STORE. J. L. PRUETTE'S 

GEM CIGAR STORE. 

SAMUEL S. LAWS, President. 

RIGGINS & O'REAR, 
STONE FRONT, 

DUNCAN, HURT & CO., For Cigars, Pipes, Touacco, smokers etc., go to the 
Gem Cill:ar Store, Court House Street. The fineit Proprietrrn .. ' Sou th Side Broadway I cigars, the nicest pipes, and best tobacco always on 

Dealers in Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fine Cigars, 
Tobacco, Lamps, Chimneys, erc-

HUBBELL & QUARLES, 

LIVERY, SALE and FEED STABLE, 
VT ALNUT STREET, 

Near Court House, Columbia, Missouri. 

SAVE YOUR MONEY! 
BY JIUYDW YOUR 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ETC., 
--·-oF--

GARTH & CLINKSCALES, 
AT THE CORNER STORE. 

CASH GROCERY 
--AND--

P.ROVISION STORE! 
,T. T. Nichol~ prnprietnr, 011e ,Joor Past. of ,J, & V. 
B11rth's store, will fPII ynn ~pods right down at bed 
rock prices. <".,tll and sec me. 

I keep on hand a complete stock of 

SUPERIOR COOKING STOVES• 
Bridire. Beach & ('o's. Cooking Stove~, also a grel\t 

va.riet.~:-of Hent.ing Sto\'es for coal or wood, besides all 
other ~1scful inticks of Hardware. 

C. C. NEWMAN· 

hand. J. L. PRUETTE. 

'THE BIG BOOT" 
Is the place to buy all styles of 

BOO'CS AND RHOES, 
AND AT ALL PRICES. 

Custom work a specialty, and good fits guarantee!. 
Rep11iring done on short notice. -

CALL AT THE ''BIG BOOT.'' 

· MR. MARTIN, at 

TI1EY SELL CHEAP. 
Call and see therr. 

BIG BON.ANZ.A! 
\Ve especially direct all of those that desire a ne&t 

and comfortable fit made out of the finest material io 
call nt sign of Boot "71," on l:-niversitv street oppo· 
site post-office. HtJpairing d1P,ap and· !leat]y' done. 
Ladies' fine shoes a specialty. I invite the public be
fore leaving their orders elsewhere to inspect my stock 
and prices, as I keep none but the finest ofworkme11. 

Respectfully, . P. PETRE. 

Boone Coz.1;nty .National Bank, 
COLUMBIA, MO. 

Photographic ART Gnllery, CAPITAL, $100,000. 
opposite the City Bakery, on Broadway, Columbia, is I!.. B. PRICE, Pres't, I. 0. HOCKADAY, Cash'r, 
now prepared to execute all kinds of work at the very DIRECTORS: 
lowest living priees Old pictures copied and enlarg Jas. S. Rollins, I John Machir, I G. A . .Bradford, 
ed. (especially for the Crayon Portraits.) A supply ,J. Sam. Moss, Jas. Harris, David Guitar, 
offram~• alw:ays on hn1,d, and n liberal patronoge of T, B. Hicknian, J. L. StPphens._ R~ B. Price, 
the public is rei.pectfully solicited. -- -- --~-- - ---- - - - - --

C. L. ~fAHTIN. J. H. WAUGH, President. IL L. Tonn, Cashier. 
---. - ------------·----- _ . J. S. CL.lRKSO!-, Assistant Cashier 

FLORAL DECORATION EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK, 
Parties desiring cut flowers. button _hole bou Of Columbia, Mo. -
quets, flat bouquets, round bouquets, or other C . t ·z . l . (}JOO ·ooo 
floral decorations can not do better than to ctpl, ct pairi -Ul-, JP . , . • 

Collections prompt:y "tten(lt•<l to. Bonds, stock and 
call at my coin bought and sold. 

winter Gar den, DIRECTORS: 

,T. H. Waugh; - Joel H. Hayd J. B. Douglau 
or address me at Columbia. THEODORE P.H. Robnett, , 8. F. C.rnley, j Jno. M. Samuel, 
LOHF, East of C/eri'sti1m _Cellt;,:e. 1. w. H. Dun ran. Orlon Ouitnr, w. W. Garth. ' 
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W.A..:SHlNGTON'S Bl.HTHDA¥. p1·actical thought, they were especially 
gifted in drawing pictures set off by 

At tlte Unii,ersity. the gay tiuts of fancy's brush. The 1·e-
A Jar"'e audience assembled in the citations were well 1·eceived, and prov

chaJ,el 0~ 1 the' mol'liiug of the 22ud to I ed to be an interest.iug feature of the 
' . 'l'l "G " . ·t hea1· orations deliYered by ruemlJers or occaswn. . ie em was o•~t m • s 

the Seuior Class iu commemoration of I usual dushrng style,and not uufreq11ent
Washiut1tou's birthday. The music, ly "brought dowu tl.ie house" with its 
was fur~ished 1,y the Uuivci·sity choir. I jokes 1rnd witticisms. The discu~siou 
Mr. J. u. llabb, chairman of the Seuior was ably couducted, aud the young 
Class, presided with uccoming grace ladies acquitted t_he111selvcs well. Jll!iss 
and dignity. Limited space pi·ecludeR M_.V.Genti·! presided ove1· the cxerc1~es 
the possibility of our uwutiouiug the of the eve~1111g, an_tl at the c_lose, <lehv
spccial mei·its of th~ several orations, crcd an rnterest111g ·'a11111versay ad
but suffice it to sav all of them were dress." Ou uecouut of want of space 
conched iu happy ·1aug-uugc, and ,le- we are compelled to omit the music 
liyered iu 11n easy, graceful muuuer. progra11il11e, but will say that the mu
Their cnthnsi 11s 111 beiiw kindled bv the sical performances were tully up to the 
holy uuil iuspit·iug rec:llectious ~f the I l~igh st'.111tlartl f~•,' w_hich ~hr~stiau 
g i·eat Washilwtou words of ficrv clo- College 1s 1ioted. lhe followrng 1s the 

" ' • I 1 · queuce fell trom the orators' lips often iternry programme: 
. . • . ' Roll-Call and Heading ot Minutes 

drnwrng str1k1ng cum11:u·1s0I1S between Acti\'ity-An l<~soay-Miss ,Juliette Har\\'OOd. 
the patriotism which, 11ctuate1I \Vash- , l:fattle ol Waterloo-Hecitatiou-Miss lone 
• I ti t · · I · I Couper. 1111,!Lou 1u11 . ie 1,11r y-sp1rit w IIC I lJOW Catacom!Js-An Essuv-l\liss Laura H. Bar-
siuks the pat riot in the part isau. The ton. - • · 
f II · · ti "The Gern"-l<"irst Re:iding-l\Jiss Sallie A. 

0 U\Vlllg' IS IC pr11g1·a111111e: Bner. 

MUSIC-·PRA YER-MUSIC. 

Will Hi~ lnliuence Survil·e? ... E. D. Phillips. 
Surrender of Comw11llis .•..... R. P. Bo11lto•1, 

Mt'SIC. 

Patriotism.,, . , , , , .. , A. C. McChesney, 
The Sword of Liherty , ...... , . . . , '1'. 1:lilyes. 

MUSIC-BENEDICTION, 

After the exercises were over, a 
salute of thirteen l,!LIIIS was firctl hy the 
ai-tillery company of the Uuh·ersity. 

DISCUSSION: 

RfBolv,d, That the Education of the masses 
beyond the ru,Jiments· 1s neither pructieable 
nor desiruhle-Miss :\I. C. Prewitt, Affirmative 
-l\liss l\labelle Halt>y, Nt>gatil·e, 

The 01,I Year and the New-A Poem-Miss 
Maria IL Bellford. 

Thu Slet>ping Sentinel-Recitation-}liss 
Mary E Waugh. 

•• The Gem"-Second Reading-MiMs Lizzie 
R. Allen. 

Virtuous Discontent-Anni\·e1·sary Address 
-~lies Mary V G,n1try. 

Adjournment, 

AT CHRH!"rIAN COLLEGE. Appointment of' l'rize Declaimers. 
Ou the eyeniug of the samP. day, at To-day (Saturtlay) the two societies 

an early honr Christian College Chapel appointed prize declaimers for the con
,vas fille1l by a large aud appreciative au- tP.st of the present se~siou. Both socie
dience. The young ladies of the Mart ha ties were houorc<l and cheered hy the 
Washing-ton Institute cutertaincd their presence of large audiences, iucludiug 
many friends and admirer<, with an in- many ladies. 
teresting progrnmme of literary and The Athanroan appointments are: J. 
musical exercises. Of course we could T. Blanks, J. B. Rea, E. Uoltb, C. H. 
not particulari1e, for all of the pe1•form- Salmon, G. W. Wren, C. E. Yeater. 
ances we1·e almost faultless. Tlw essays The Union Literarr appointments are: 
were models of chaste and elegaut lam- J.E. Crumbaugh, G. N. Garnett, ll. B. 
guage, and showed that, wlJile their I Garnett, W. Robb, E. G. Taylor, C. 
authors were not wanting in deep and Tindall. 
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'JTCKETY TUGMUTTON8 QUAINT GAMH. 

IIY f)ll'SI•: P. 1111,L. 

On old K,rntucky's strong soil 
A house of ancient style, 
Pee1wd o'er a hill where it had stood 
Tlw same for quite a wh,ile. 
With plan ks and hoards 'twas covered o'er, 
i,wl 1·alf-hcwn slal',s served'a8· a .floor, 

Throug:, "ne cracks of which the half.bare feet of 
the sclwol children would slip and slide rn a most prn
,·okiug manner. 

A maid quartet scare" in their teen~ 
And ]Jetsie with the rest, 
Loved cousin Tuck. anµ Tuck loved them, 
But lm·ed Mis,; Betsie best. 
Xow Tuck a maid-enchanted youth, 
,\.11 four called cuusin when in truth 

They ·hn11>•119n'r s<'<•H or heard tell· i,f him until they 
.1rr11 t hi'~ li'i tliat ,:.;-,ui, tr.·,"- :,.ehool. 

JI.Hci1 timP ~11-' .... pP111 from d,J.Y :-,, dl-ly, 

The match was lig;ht.ed, but 
It str,rn,:;ely l,lst· its blar.e, 
Alus forthese ii,1ir ''blushing; girls,". 
,Xo other ct.mid he l'llised ("/) 
And T,,c;.: muilt'go sornewlrnrefot·.fire, 
llut ~,ould not g()with,,ut his hire, 

iiinting tlwi another quadruple kiss alone could in
. duce him to faee the northern blast, when to his as

f.onishmeut th~ girls flew to his side. like II flol'k of 
~eese·to M1 ear ofeorn. 

To his a11iar.eme1Jt anti surprise 
A noth<'r match was found, 
,\ 11,.I snnn the !,lazing fncl roa.rcd 
While all now gathered round.· 
The mnry laughter ot the five 
Kept every phase with glee alive, 

And nn "Ile ,rrmecl to.re~ret their moriii11:::;'s ii,ln•n
tun,,,. whih• rhc maiden q1rnrt1,t ,leelared that th1Jr had 

not enjoy,·d so lllUCh ,;i11ce The la~t cente11J1ial. 

Anoth{'r hour ,pc<l quickly by 
And T11ek now"t9~k his· ~ti\nd 

ear, or cheered the soul of the wearied sol
dier or hom.e-sick sailor boy. His touching 
poem to a "wee field mouse," exposed to the 
cold and frosty wind 6y his "ruthlt:ss plough
share,'' aod likewise to a daisy, crushed be
neath the "upturned furrow," evinces the ten
der he~rt that beat \vithin the rough exterior 
of the:,yourlg rustic. 

The'se \Vere the beginnings of those sweet 
and musical lines, that were soon to lush 
forth so abundantly, from his native reservoir 
of poetic genius. 

For natural beauty and tender emotio11, the 
poems of Robert Burns ;ire uncquakcl, 1-'et 
haps, in. the English language. They im
press their "soft and seducing cf1arins" upon 
the ear of the poet and the novelist, the earl 
and the philosopher. 

With all tl11•w c.,11,.in~ dear· 
· Be,hfo the door to see if yet 

The 111>1,tw,· ,.l.nuglii with ki,, affa11·~ Jking free from the classical allusioi ,-so 
extensively used by English poets, th;,_v are He ~h<,i.irl ,,,,r illt.<'rfore: Tlu1 mustet, was 11t. hand, 

.., l · • . •· . 1 , Wh,.•ll lo! a 1,lack anrl smothtring ~111uk1• 
,,nt11·1111:,t1t,;w;,r•,w:1.rm,rvi;o.,,ei, ·. . . . , . I h ,· ·t th I 1· t d 
''"·.· """· . 1 . 1; ""' . H" w,tt-htu l rncdii .. 1,on,; l.rnkf). . . , .com pre en:.tv.e ., . o ... ; e ,.,ow ... · Je_.s .... p. c. a. sa_nt, an • 
n-"~,1prtf::,.,f:")l! .. "!OOl .. lhJl\lfJ•'-JtUr!~l.. , l' • • ' ·1 ~ ' '; ~- ~,.,;." '"·~- -. 

,y ,, ,,, '·, i'""' ,,,r-;'/ . ":' l')~Umt•):~'-> ;,l;i;)famr;,'.; ·+,i,titfr;.,t";,~;:l·l:::~:/;1•,"'~~/~,i,~·-:c:tl\'' .·· , 3(\'.~tlclt!i'fg s.cnt1mcp.t 
"!' na.,<Ihcs Hit,,,,,. ,,:.,aa,_1 ,.,,,•Ii n! rheg,r.!a H, n,-, an· l :t·_· .. ·•. . ,.,:,,.,,,. ·.•. .. . 1 ··. • .. ·.· •1,c:o,t'll<,c:,, ,t 1espcn"1ve .chordm the heart of the ' . •' ,.· ·· ·. . , · · • . I l,u,•kd,'1!1 l11t1"l lo l.flol'jtlr!.!n!h- 'lH· i.lw ,u11·,, ;;•:· . . 
~-.. 1 ··•' ,h n': 1.,,,. ,,n,,-,·, ,,,._,,, ,,;,pp•.••"'" 111,r-~ca th,, oniy .. · '·If .. ,,...__., · ... k ·, ._· . . . . .. . ,. most h1ghlv cultured. Rec. e1ving_ some en-

::fq!·/·i:::.:f'.• !1_'.< f! ,:., tda1mPd: o'. eou<.;-nt·in(•. now 1, 1hnt Io1· lll'...''11 ! -.. . . 

--·- _ courag-ement from these tender ballads, the 
Hut Ht~f.iiP ga.ln~tl a •1u~<thle ~h:an~ 1 

A 11d oft a\ ,,arl_,. rn .. ru, 

She met lwr e.-u;iiu at, tiH~ .it•honl 

Thl1s·tt(':,,tll1~ !tout'~ c,i ;nr a~d Wtin r,, 

W!iii,, o'i,r tL,. ,:ru,.ddini; .:;tovp !,h.,y l.ie:,t, 

Lookfnc volumes of admirat.i11u 1<t ,,,.cJi .Ahcr, ,rn,l 
t .. lki•gv~er their Hchool ~uitirs or ()()l!r~e. a.s i,; , .. ,,,,,. 
1110n Ou l\..u.eh \1(-easinru. · , 

The utlwr maid~ ~0,111 learu,,J the plau, 

And vowed tl.<:j'd sr'e it throu~h. 
And it there was some fun on haud 
They'd have wme ofit too. 

At daylight thus the young quintet 

Before tlw school room door hac:! met; 
'fo the utter const.ernntion of Bet~ie and cousin Tn,·k, 

who little thought their scheme~ 1uspected, and now 
felt that one mornirig 11t lciut must be spent to no 

profit. 

But Tuck resol'ved he'd have revenge, 
Now it was Greene arul cold, 
And vowed he'tl ncver light a fire 
By simply being tol<l, 
But ere he· d make one turn to thid 

He'd hnvc from each a public kiss, 

At which the modesty of .,,aeh to all appearances be
came frightfully shocked, eHch scorning to be thought 
guilty of such mi~demeanor, an<l ·vainly endeavoring 

to force a blush upon their cheek8 already crimson 
with cold. 

And eousiu Tuek with chattering teeth 
Declared that they' might freeze 

If they would gra11t not one request, 
Which they could rlowith case. 
Thus kis8es came with rapid rate, 
Expecting four they garn bim eight, 

l>eclaring us they reluctactly left his side, "It~ 
easier t.o do than I had ever Huspected." 

much 

ROBERT BURNS. "Ayrshire ploughman" hastened to Edinburg, 

I The subicct {)f this sketch was born on 
1 the 15th ,J J,11,uar_v, 1759, in a "mud cabin," 
not far fri:,m Bri,!gc of Doon in Scotland. 
His father was an bumble gardener, and con
structed with his own hands the ''clay walls" 
tl1at first resounded the infant cries of the 

where he was entirely friendless and almost 
penniless. His poems, however, ha'd gone 
before him, and "unlocked the doors of the 
first Edinburg mansions" to the rustic, who 
could sing so sweet a song. For a time he 
shone in all classes of society, with unsur• 
passed brilliancy and admiration; but so much 
praise and flattery seemed to distill poison• young poet. 

He was sent to school at six years of age, ,ous seeds int,9 the poets soul. Ile gave him•, 
and completed his education at eleven. The 'self up to dissipation, and in a short time the 
}{Otmg lad, trudging along upon his way to Edinburg favorite was neglected by his many 
the rude school-building where this limited admirers. At the age of thirty-seven the 
education was obtained, little knew the many 'che1,;kered life of the pe~s.ant poet_ came t~ a 
trials and difficulties that were to cloud the sorro\~ful close. He lived an aimless life, 
few years of his life. The mere elements of and died a deplorable death; the last days of 
learning, acquired in that short period of his h_rief existence being. cl?u?ed by d:bt 
school life, were all the instructions the poet and sickness, a ~esult of ~1s d1,~s1pated habits. 
ever received except what he obtained from That Sl;lch• a bright gem us snould thus be 

' blasted in its greatest vigor, is-truly lamenta-
reading in after years, and the precious truths 
which nature reveals to her diligent and ad. ble. :But let us remember that" "Many .a flow• 

er is born to blush unseen," 'and_ tliat many miring pupils. 
Nor was it from perusal of classic lore, or 

from a study of Albion'~ far-renowned poetry, 
that he caught his first musical inspirations; 
but on the "fields of Mossgiel, amid the birds 
and flowers ol a Lowland farm,"breathiug the 
perfumed air of the "r~sy morn," and listen
ing to the gladsome notes of the lark and 
the nightingale, his poetic genius burst forth 
in the s\veetest strains that ever charmed the 

more 
U"nfohl their hrilliant color, 
To the fresh an,l 1norning sky, 
Aud in ttw heat of noon~tide 
Turn pllle, then wither, then die. 

Then let us console ourselves with the few 
works he has left us, which place him in the 
highest rank of the Britis4 bards.. and with a 
forgiving spirit, view the short and wasted 
life of the Scottish lyrist, with a heart fu 11 of 
warmest tender sympathy. 
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:\IY GRANDMOTHEH'S STORY. 

BY SYPHAX. 

CHAP'l'ER II. 
"The lingering moments lagged" wearily 

enough for me before Cap. Howser came to con
duct me on boa1·d his ship. 

"Then horrid silence followed, broke alonei 
By the low murmers of the restless deep," 

!for the Captain, 1·especting my grief, did not 
thrust his attentions upon me, nor did he suffer 
others to do so. 1l11ring the cntit:e voyage, 

When the ship had nearly completed its com·se, 
and the bold headlands of my native land stood 
plainly out to view, I felt for the first time a 
thrill of returning joy, but it was only moment
ary, for 1·ight befo1·e me was spread the beautiful 
but trenchel'Ous bay, whose glassy depths glin
ting gladly in the sunlight, spoke to me only a 
story of desolation and woe. 

It was night when we cast anchor in the bay, 
but I was set ashore immediately, at my request, 
and declining the kind Captain's offe1· to accom
pany me further, I pl'Oceeded at once to my fath
er's house. 

When I made my appearance at the outer gate 
I found a strange servant in charge, who refused 
me admittance, and who, upon my info1•ming 
him who I was, told me that my father had dis
cha1·ged every one of his old se1·vants as soon as 
he learned of my clisappea1·ance and that their 
places had been supplied with new ones, each of 
whom had strict orde·rs neve1· to mention my 
name, 01· to admit me or mine to his p1·esence, 
under any possible cit·cumstances. 

No entreaties,no b1·ibes could induce the fellow 
to cotWuct me to my fathet· 01· even to beat· a 
note t!'hfm, fo1· said he: "It would be as much 
as my pince is wo1·th miss, to do so?" And 
with this discotu·agiug a d .r. was . .a.t 
I was f'o1•ced to tum away in hopeless despair. I 
knew not what to do. 

It would be useless to appeal to my father, 
even if I could gain access to him-which was 
impossible. He believed that I had brought a 
stain upon the proud name I bo1·e, and no pray
ers, no tears could ever soften his hea1·t toward 
me. I knew his di@positiou well enough to know 
that. 

l was now, indeed an outcast, though free 
from guile, nnd I would only be remembernd, if 
remembe1·ed at all, with a scoff and a sneer! 

How can I exp1·ess the agony of my soul at 
that moment! 

Ifomeless, friendless, hopeless-alone ! 

"fhe world had just begun to steal 
Each hope, that led me lightly 011, 

I felt not as I used to feel, ' 
And life grew dark and love wns gone. 

No eye to min61e sorrow's tear, 
No lip to mingle pleasure's breatll, 

~o tongue to call me kind and clenr
'Twas gloomy, and I wished for death! 

Atlantic and bound as lrnfore fot· the North and othe1·s were none the wisc1· sa,·c Dunlal} 
American coast. himself and I; how that he set out in company 

I shall not weat·y you with details of the yal'i- with the regiment the week after my departure,. 
ed fortunes which hefel us, how that we wern happy in the expectation of meeting me in New 

· tossed in tearful. storms, endangered in battle, York; how that the vessel was wrecked off the
and finally chased into the Chesapeake bay hy coast of New Foundland, and the days and weeks 
a large Ft·ench man-of-war, to which out· Cap-, of anxiety he passed before reaching New Yol'k;. 
tain preferred 'showing a clean pair ot' heels,' as how that after the most persistent and diligent 
the sailot·s tet·med it, rather than the muzzles of seat·ch he could learn nothing of my whereaboutEt 
his guns. and finally, how broken hea1·ted and discouraged 

The Captain being ignorant of my story, pet·- he sought and obtained a command in Braddock's. 
mitted me laud, and though he proposed to so- army, just ready to march,hoping to find at least 
cme my rntum passage if I desired it, he made the conE.o!ation of a soldier's death, the oblivion, 
uo objection to my wish to 1·emain. of a soldier's grave! 

Nor is it worth while to enumerate the hard- All this he told me, with much more of th1·ill--
ships r'eudured, and difficulties I encountered in ing interest to me, because indicative of his ten
making my way among strange1·s, with none to doir and loyal affection for me. He was anxious
cmcou1·age or assist me. Suffice it to say, my too, to hea1· my story, and as I related it, his no
education being ornamental 1·athe1· than useful, ble heart swelled with emotion and tears cours
availed me but little among the rough fishermen ed freely down his bronzed and weathe1·-beaten. 
of the coast, s@ I clete1·mined to go to Philadel- cheeks. 
phia, a neighbol'ing city, where my attainments Day after day passed thus delightfully, till wo· 
would have a more ready ma1·ket, and thither I d1·ew at length neat· Fort DuQuesue, and it I 
went the following May. I soon had a class in were simply relating a , right fiction her.ould 
music, painting and embroidering from which I be the point fo1• me to tem1inate the sto1·y, but l 
derived an income amply sufficient for my sup- am telling you the actual occnnance~ of my own. 
port. life, and though I shudder to this day when I 

The F1·ench and Indian war was then the ex- think of what I had yet to endure, I will narrnte
citement, and it was a gala day with the citizens the main facts of my subsequent history us brief-
of Philadelphia when Gen. Braddock al'l'ived iu ly as I can. 
the city with two thousand men, en route for It was a b1·ight June n101·ni11g and all nature
Fo1·t DuQueme. Everybody tu med out to see was alive with the fresh lovliness of ~pring; the 
the a1·my us it pa1·aded thl'Ough the streets on air was resonant with the songs of bird!! and, 
its ill-fated mission, and I too had been prevail- loaded with the fragrance of woodlandland and 
ed upon by Reveral of my pupils to witness the meadow, and the face of nature wo1·e the smile
pageant. of peace. as we ente1·ed a natTow rnvine onlv a. 

'\Ve we1·0 standing at a point near which the few· miles distant from the fort. · 
soldie1·s we1·e to pass and from which we had au Suddenly the sharp c1·ack of the 1·ifle broke 
uuobstl·ucted view; but I took little iuterest in ha1·shly upon the air, warning us, who· we1·e in, 
the flauntin~ banners, the gay unifol'ms and the rea1·, that the head of the column was being-
J;),.r~~ill-llM-~~J!U).J-Q~_d il.lJMJ:tialJ!rtay_ qe_~ att~c!e~., ___ ifyhusQll._nd,_ whC? always spent· bis. 
fore me. l'.nueed, my feelings wete mo1·e sad spare moments with me,i>ut spli'ts to hi1r ho1·se 
than othei•wise, fot· all this gilded pomp, which and, waiving me a hasty good-bye, was soon in. 
delighted and amused the multitude a1·ound, was the thickest of the fmy. ..l'hat was the last \saw 
only suggestive of melancholy memories to me, of him. I heard afte1·wa~ds that he had been, 
aud I wns about to turn away and seek the so- killed. 
lar.e of solitmle when ruy eye caught sight of a Death held te1Tible carnival on that tea1·ful.. 
noble form in an officer's uniform, which was day. Blood ran like wate1·. The woods arourid: 
just no\V opposite and about to pass me. us belched flames of death, and in an astonish-

There was something strangely familiar about ingly short period the g1·eater·1,a1·t of that noble
that g1·aceful cal'l'iage, that sti-ong and spring- am1y lay lifeless upon the field 01· remained cap
ing step, and I looked again, and behold it was tiye in the hands of the Indians. I was among: 
-it could be no othe1·-it wa-, Dunlap ! the latter. 

Regardless of the p1·opl'ieties of the occasion I I saw men dropping around me faste1· than I 
tore myself from my companions, I ran, I fl<:Jw could count, and hol'l'itied, tel'l'or-stricken, I fell 
to his arms. senseless from my horse. I remembered nothing: 

Gen. Bmddock who knew our sto1·y, having more 'till I found myself lying iu a blanket, held, 
heard it from Dunlap, on learning of om· unex- by fou1· stout Indians, who were dipping me up 
peeled re1rnion, determined to halt his columns and down in the river, in oder to revive me to, 
long enough to have out· maniage solemnized in consciousness. One of them, I recollect, was 
compPance with our expressed desire. And endeavoring to facilitate the matter by address-
right there, in the open sti·eet,the ceremonv was ing to me such endearing expressions as "'Vake 

. performe<l, while cilize'ns a1Hl solt1icrs, I~okctl up, white squaw, wake up! Injun lo,·es white 
011 with s111·prise. squaw!" 

Wished fo1· death! Aye I grappled with the The march was then resumed, amid the accla- The Indian who thus expressed his solicitude 
grim monst01·, earnestly, determinedly, madly, mations of thousands-for our story was soon fo1· my recovery, took charge of me immediately 
but he, cn1el despoiler of othe1·'s hopes, fled he- generally known-and side by side, each mount- upon my giving signs of life, while the other· 
fore the intensity of my g1·ief. eel upon a gaily caparisoned ho1·se, my young three set about plundering the dead. 

I rushed frantically back to the sea shore, and husband and I, left Philadelphia; and as we There were pel'lrnps two hundred prisoners. 
without stopping to consult advantages, hurled thought, left our sorrows also far behind us, We were compelled to watk, but that did not 
mys<➔lf from the pier into the water, hoping to pushing forward, happy in the present and hope-· prevent om· captors from <lriving us hill'riedly, 
die. But by chance, a boat's crew, belonging to fnl for the future. by long forced marches, across the mountains, 
a small English p1·ivateer, lyiug in the offing of As we rode along, Dunlap explained how that into Ohio, 11ear what is now known as the Miami 
the harbor, was passing just then in close prox- he had seized a po1·tion of the wrecked boat, and Settlements, and where thei1· principal village· 
emity to the spot where I fell; I was rescued by thus managed to keep afloat till the waves wash- was located. Then commenced those ba1·barities. 
them, aurt ca1Tied on board their ves~el, whicl;, ed him up on the beach; how that the impres- which Indians always practice upou pl'isone1·s. 
being under sailing orders ouly awaited their sion prevailed, that he had thus c~menear losing We were all forced to run the.gauntlet' in turn,. 
boat'. rn,urn in order to put to sea. It was his life iu the heroic effort to save othe1·s, no one but no one was killed in the operation, though 
therefore impossible to scud me ashore again, so supposing that his adventure had auy connec- many were cruelly wo1111cled. As for myself, I 
I was assigned to a spare state room in the main tiou with my disappea1 ancc; how that my fath-_, escaped with a few very stight bruises, thanks. 
cabiu: and .once more I fot11Hl myself,uuller these I er circulated the report that I had ueen sent to [ to the favor of the chiet whose inllividual pris
peculrnr cn·cumstances, afloat upon the broad Fr_auce to finish my enucation in a convent, and one1· I happened to be. The other p1·isone1·s were-
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THE RAPHAEL POET. put to the torture, and I was compelled to look 
on them as theil' flesh blistered and blazed in the 
cruel flames; to listen to their agonizing screams 
for the aid, which I was powerless to give them, Before us is a beautiful painting. Light 
and for the mercy which the Indians could not and shade, lines and c~lors are so exquisitely 
feel. blended that nature herself seems pictured 

Three years I remained with them, an adopted there. Every lineament and angle find their 
membe1· of the tribe, before I found an opportun- proper place, so that the breathing canvas ity for escape, but I never despaired; I was so 
inured to misfo1·iune, that nothing coukl c1·ush presents the very image of thought. But 
-out hope enth-ely. while viewing the charms of nature we. won-

Near our village was a mineral spring to which der at the triumph of genius in transferring, 
the sick of the tribe wern sent to drink of the as by some magical art, the features of still 
waters, while employing the time in curing ven- l"fi h 1 e to t e canvas. This, we are told, is Qne ison aud parching corn fot• the hunters. Feign-
ing sickness, I spent Ji1Uch of my time at this of the immortal productions of Raphael, the 
·spt·ing where I secreted a considerable quantity Prince of Painters. Yet many such are found 
,of P.I"ovisions in case an opportunity fot• escape in various parts of Europe, visited and ad
.should evei· be presented. mired as the highest attainments of skill in 

By aud hy the long wished for opportunity the art. 
came. Two Frenchmen who had long been pris-
oners in the tribe, and who were often employed As Raphael was prince in the art of paint-
as hunters determined to make the effo1·t, and ing upon canvas, so in the realm of literature 
invitfog me to go with them, I gladly con- Shakspeare stands unequalled as a portrayer 
.sented. of character. Raphael was not a greater 

The effort was made under favorable circum- genius in his art than was the author of 

to many scenes. Within this "ilded frame is 
Juliet, fair and beautiful in person, whose very 
breath perfumes the air with sweetness, yet 
burning with the most rash, rapid and de. 
vouring passion. Here is gentle Ophelia, 
possessing the grace and beauty of a nymph, 
with sad perplexity written upon her con. 
tracted brow. There side by side are the 
lovely countenances of Imogen and Rosalind, 

On and on we wan·der, through the vast 
corridors of the magnificent hall, hung with 
portraits innumerable, presenting human life 
in all its aspects, yet always true to nature, 
Here, students and admirers of mental por
traits will resort in succeedir1g centuries, when 
Shakspeare shall be · ranked "one of the old 
masters," and his immortal works, "models in 
his art." JEAN. 

PETITION TO THE. LEGISLATURE. 

At a meeting of the st1:1dents, of their own :Stances, and though we were closely pu1·sued, H 
.and encounte1·ed terrible ha1·dships, we finally amlet. \Vith words for his colors, the page free will, on Saturday afternoon, Feb. 17th,· 
arrived nt Montreal, Canada, iu safet,,, havinz for his canvas, and human nature his subject, 

J - · · 1877, the following petition was drawn up: 
been nearly three months on the road. Here I he painted beings which no other dramatist 
learned from an old soldier who had se1·ved in has eql!aled. Throughout his splendid pie- To the Honorable, the General Assenzbly of the 
my husband's command at Braddock's defeat ture gallery is every grade in the wide range Stttte of Missouri: 
that he had not been killed, as I had 'till then be- f h. h t 11 d"ffi . fi 1 We, the students of.·· the State University of lieved, but that he had escaped with Colonel O uman c arac er, a · 1 enng rom eac 1 

Other Yet all bearl·ng the 1'mpress of h's t Missouri, representing ail its various depart-Washiugton, aud was then statio'ned at Philadel- ' 1 t>W~ 
phia. The soldie1· was a man of means, apd he ering genius. Each is a perfect mirror of ments, desire hereby to appeal to youon be-
1·eadily adva.nced me sufficient nioney to defray nature. The natural world in all its various half of our University. We have heard with 
my expenses, so that I lost .but little time in moods finds. through him a befitting ex- deep concern of your contemplated refusal to 
hastening f9rwnrd on my journey. pression.. The tempest in its fury, the wild, grant the annual amount allowed by the con-

In due time I anive4 in Philadelphia, and impatient ocehn arid the varied -landsca !;itituti~JQ of the st_ate. While we realize the 
learning the locality of the barracks, I hastened -- · ·· · -· · · ' ·· , with its w1·nd1"no- brook·s and slop1"no- banks stringency o.f the times,· an.d the re.spons1bil-there in,medintely. On inquiring of the se1·vant · · · h · · "" · ' 

at the doo1· for Captain Dunlap, you may well honor him ZJ.S their interpreter. Yet his por- ity resting upon you, at the same time, we 
imagine I was horrified to learB that "the captain traits are more interesting than his landscape her;by most respectfully petition you, not for 
w1t9 ont, but that bis -wife wns nt home!" paintings, Human nature is his realm, and any appropriation to extend the present oper-

Mercifnl Heaven l another holding the place in it he shows himself a king. He pictures ations of the University, but for that appro
which was only mine! Alas, it was too tme ! every passion, every emotion which can thrill priation, simply, which is necessary to SUS• 
My husband supposing me to be dead, for he had 
been told by one of the soldiers who stood near the human breast. tain it, and without which it cannot possibly 
me on that fatal day, and who had seen me fall As we enter the immense gallery which b~ sustained in all of its departments, Our 
from my horse, that I was dead,-" for he had contains his portraits, we are first impressed University is not an aristocratic one, «S some 
seen me killed,"-and so believing had but a few by the delineation of Macbeth. Grasping seem to think; on the: contrary, it is as free 
weeks before my unexpected return taken an- b"f d · 1 t ·11 ·t h" from this element as any University in the other wife I am· 1 10n an an 1rreso u e w1 s1 _upon 1s 

countenance and stamp the stealthy murderer United States. Most of us are from farms, 
The thonght was more than I could bear, and 

turning wearily away· I fell fainting into Dun
lap's arms, who was just then entering the 

V) house. I knew n()thiug more for many, rnany 
v, weeks of sickness and suffe1·ing. 

of I luncan while reposing in sweet, uncon- and of limited means; and are here preparing· 
scious sleep. There is Hamlet, noble in ourselves for the various vocations; of life. 
look, but his eye is glaring with pretended We are here in perfect harmony, engaged in 
madness, while the thirst for revenge burqs the pursuit of our studies, and are thankful 
within his breast. Next is Brutus, bearing for the excellent opportunies we enjoy, and 
the imprint of honest patriotism and true no- proud of our State University. We most 
bleness of soul upon every feature, of whom respectfully appeal to ycrnr honorable body, 
"all the world might stand up and say, he is and prayyou to consider carefully the pro• 
a man." Dark and malignant treachery priety of crippling the leading educational 
blackening the face of crafty Iago, while by institution of the state which has been in sue
his side the bright and playful humor of Fal- cessful operation for nearly forty years, and 
staf shines out. which is so rapidly ·acquiring the reputation 

o::s- There was quite a scene, .of course, when the 
~ true state of affairs became known to the other 

. woman, but it resulted in my beiug reinstated 
~n my proper place as Dunlap's ,vite, while she 
~ wns obliged to content herself with an ample in

come, which a legany my husband had recently 
1·eceived, enabled him to settle upon her. J My husband and I lived happily together after 

.·. that many yeat·s, till he wns captured in one of 
the battles of the reYolutiona1·y war-in which 
he·fought on the side of his adopted country-

~ and confined on boa1·d the Jersey prison ship, 
where he died. 

11/Iy father died, it was said, of a broken heart, 
soGn afte1· my disappearance, and there being 
iio known heirs, his vast estate reverted to the 

~ c1·own, though I have no doubt that it could yet 
be recovered ff tho proper legal prnceedings 

. ~ were instituted. 
~- And so, said the old lady, smilingly, ends your 

"Grandmothei·'s stpry." 

While this tragical Titan storms the gate of being the b;::st institution of learning west 
of heaven, threatens to tear the world from of the Mississippi. L Signed.] 
its hing"es, and ''make each particular hair to R B o . .. LIVER, 
stand on end," and congeals the blood with Law Department. 
horror; displayed at the same time all the J. S, SHERMAN, 
lovliness of the sweetest poetry; soft sounds Committee Medical Department. 
and airs break upon the ear in mellifluous F. M. BROWN, 

H. T. CORTWRIGHT, 
sweetness, ahd songs die away like melting R N G , . ENTRY, 
sighs. Love pervades many of his most Academ. Department. 
striking pictures, and lends its softening tints COLUMBIA, Feb. 17, 1877. 
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lh:e -uhr:er~ it!! ~~ i.EJ.9.l)Ul'iau. In accordance with the MISSOURIAN rules 
= ~'.U and regulations, recently embodied in the 

constitutions of the two societies (a matter 
which should have _been done when the paper 

STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY was first established) the semi-annual election 
of the officers of the corps, occurred at the 
close of last semister. The only - changes 

One Dollar Per Year. 

PUBI.ISHED FOR THE 

AT THE STATESMAN OFFICE. 

made were in the offices of Associate Editor, 
'TERJ\IS, --------------·----
E. D. P:a:ILLIP3 Editor-in-Chief. Local Editor, and Busine.,s Manager. But 

J: 1 .. 1;:\~,~~.· ;-~·························hsociA'r,:s. since that election Mr. Montgomery, the re-
elected associate, having resigned his posi-

FLETCllr•:It COWIIEH!>. .............. L1n:1u1n: Eunon 
.J. G, BABB ......................................... LocAL EtllTon tion, Mr. E.G. Taylor, of the Union Literary 
J. A . . T01'ES ............................... nus1Hs£ sh:w:rrn. Society, was elected to fill the vacancy. We 

TEltMS: 
are sorry to lose Mr. Montgomery. He has 
stood faithfully by us from the beginning of 

One College Year (in atlrnnce1.. ........................ :,:J 00 
l!lingle Copies.................................................. 10 the year, but congratulate ourselves on being 
~="=' ~ _ --- permitted to welcome such an efficient as-

THE .Ml~SOUltf:\X i~ pnblislied b,v an editorial sistant as Mr. Taylor to fill the place. Mr. 
corp. s·a11poi11ted h.Y the Athen:ean and U11ion Litarnry B • r · · · 1 rown s 10rmer connection wit 1 the paper, 
Societies. · is sufficient proof that he will discharge well 

TJrn :VIISSOUttL.\:--f is fnrwa rded to •1verr suh~crib- and faithfully the duty imposed on him. With 
er until all :\rrcarages are paid, and an explicit ordn 
to Uie contrary glrnn. two such worthy and competent men as the 

present associates, we feel assured of our fu
. NO :\.~O~YMOFS communications will he p11h· 
lished. t1Jre success in keeping up the reputation of 

\Ve repeat our request, and again ask all 
who have back numbers of tlie M1ssou
RIAN from 1873 to 1875, to please mail them 
to us, as we wish to have each year bound 
separately an-d placed in the University 
Library. 

our college paper. Our readers are generally 
acquainted with the entertaining style of Mr. 
Babb's writings, ·and hence they may antici
pate good and witty locals from Jerry. And as 
for Business Manag':!r, though we think it 
would be difficult to find a more active officer 
than Mr. Davis has proved to be, still we are 
satisfied that our "new man," J. A. Jones, · 

give • expression to the anxiety which now 
hangs over us. We are no extremists. We 
know well the importance of handling the 
State moneys carefully; that the State funds 
have of late years been squandered by corrupt 
official~. Nevertheless, great injury would 
also result by going to the other extreme and 
withholding the money from such institutions 
as the constitution promises to support. The 
University does not ask for an extension of 
its appropriations, or of its departments, but 
simply that which constitutionally belongs to 
it, and without which, its principal support 
being cut off, it would certainly perish. Oth
er States show great pride in sustaining {lteir 
Universities. Then why not Missouri, one 
of the largest and wealthiest States in the 
Union, especially when her constitution plain
ly says that the University shall be sustained?' 
We will venture this far, that if our legislature 
now refuses to support the University, the 
rising generation will remember this "unkind
est cut of all," and will some day in the fu..., 
ture, when they take up the reins of power 
restore with compound interest what now 
rightfully belongs to the University. It is to 
be hoped that they will carefully consider this 
important matter and not leave the Un/versity 
out in the cold. 

JEAN INGELOW OPEN SESSION. 

\Ve feel a deep interest in the welfare is a driving man, and our subscribers will It is not often we are pi-rmitted to attend a 
the young ladies and hope ~h-iy \IJ,ill this sem- find the parso,h. afte.r them to pay --up -Eight ;meetiflg-· of •this• -society, but when they do· 
ister show greater concern for the welfare of away-now-"bretty quick"-soon. . Long throw open their doors and invite us in, we 
the MissouRIA~. Ladies, if each ofyou would association with each other had drawn the are made toJeel at home and sent away hap
do what you can for the benefit of the paper, members of the old corps close together, but pier and wiser youths. The alumnial open 
either by writing an article for it _occasionally, times change, and regretting as we do the session of our "Los Angelos" maids occun_.d 
or by inducing others to write, or by getting loss of our former office;·s, we hope that the ,ion the evening of Feb. 9th. The evening 
us subscribers, y.ou have no idea how much same cementing tics of friendship and good was in keeping with the air and qualities of 
good you WQu\<l accomplish for the M1ssou- feeling may exist in the present new corps, our cousins-bright and beautiful. It was 
RIAN. We have a Ladies' Department for and that our little bark will sail on smoothly held in the third story of the Sci:::ntific Build-
your especial benefit, and you should feel through the rest of the year. ing, where more room was obtained, though 
some pride in keeping it up. Don't shirk in case of a fire or even a false ala1'm of fire, 
du!y and place all the work on the hands ofi In another coulumn will be found the reso with but one place of egress, and three flights 
your two representatives, but do all you can lutions &awn up, adopted, and sent by our of narrow stairs to descend, the greatest con
to aid them and try to ni.ake the Ladies' De- students to the general assembly of the State fusion if not injury might have happened the
partment -the most attractive part of the pa- of Missouri. The MissouRIAN is as it should large audience which had assembled at an 
per. Come, what say you?· Don't all speak be, deeply interested in the welfare of our col- early hour to listen to the exercises. The 
at once. lege, and when anything like a death blow is card •invitation plan was a good one, as it Cl;!t 

aimed at our institution, it will be found off that element, which is so often a nuisance 
The semi annual report of the Business among the first ranks to aid in warding off at our public exhibitions. At 7 ¼ o'clock 

Manager of the M1ssoURJAN to the two so.cie- everything that looks the least suspicious of oµr reporter with his "admit one" made his 
ties, has been made. It shows that we have being harmful to the University. The State way through the attractive audience and seat~ 
not quite enough, if all of ou~ subscribers and Constitution provid_es for the maintenance of ed himself in the dress circle to witne£s the 
advertisers pay up (and it i~ .earnestly hoped the State University. Then how in the name approaching performance. The commodious. 
that they will) to insure· the paper through of reason the legislature can make liberal ap-, stage, brilliantly illuminated hall, and gay 
the rest of the year. It is our contract with propriations for so many other less import- [ audience ,reminded us of the opera. Present
the publis!lers to pay up each month as we ant institutions and utterly ignore their Uni- fly keeping time to the pleasant stealing march 
go alq_ng. But unless our patrons pay us, we versity, which they have promised to support · so well performed by the . organist, Miss 
cannot meet our· obligations. It is ou·r sin- and without whose support it could not exist Emma Anderson, the little band of twenty~ 
cere wish to pttblish the paper every month of .and prosper, we utterly fail to comprehend. six blooming, blushing, smiling angels ap
the present semister, but unless the students We, as students, with hearts beating with peared upon the rostrum amiJ the applause 
come up manfully and help us we will fail to pride for the glory of our State and the sue- of the delighted audience. Had they not 
do so. We are endeavoring to do our part 'cess of its educational institutions, ~o not left behind their wings, we fear .that the timid 
well and if more of the students would sub- presume to dictate to the powers that be ; but creatures would at this juncture have flown 
scrjbe,, we would be encouraged in our work 
which should also be their work 

interested as ,ve arc we feel it our duty here away and left us in disappointment. But as. 
to expre-ss frankly _our humble opinion, and it was, they had to face the music and right 
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bravely and admirably did they acquit them
. selves. Want of space will· not allow us to 
give a full account of the exercises, which 
though lengthy, were varied, interesting, in
structive, witty, dramatic, pathetic and musi
•tal. On the whole, it was a success, and we 
· congratulate the young ladies on their eff.Jrts 
to improve their time and talents ; and we 
only wish that they would more frequently 
open their doors and hearts. --~----- ----------,--.-- . 

OUR EXCHANGES. 

The Roclus/t"r Campus is a g-ood paper. 
Its editorials are especially interesting. 

manner in which it treats its exchanges, es- in its-composition. In a few words, the ~ase 
pei::ially whenin speaking of the Niagara /11- is of the Grecian form, surrounded with coun
dc:r:, it says: "Its renown is akin to that of try scenes~the crossing of boughs of trees, 
Boss Tweed-the renown of 1·ascality. the display of plants .and flowers, as ~ell as 

\Ve are in receipt of No. 3, Vol. 1 of the life scen~s of the poet, as the young student 
Sc(tool-a11d Home, a journal of eclucation, lit- of nature, the journalist, and the translator of 
erature, science and art, published ·at New Homer. It is entirely covered with a delicate 
York City. The number contains "Tlze Cap- basket work of apple •ranches and blossoms, 
tain's Last Love," one of Wilkie Col1ins' best which so well expresses Mr. Bryant's poetry, 
short stories, and also the initial chapters of in its fragrant bloom and its wholesome fruit. 
"CltcrrJ' Ripe," a novel by the .authoress of Interspersed a,nong these are primroses and 
"Comi12' Tltro' t!tc Rye." Besides these it has · amaranths. The hody of the va,;e thus form~ 
several articles of interest 011 educational sub- ed and enriched, bears elaborate and expres
jects. It is issued semi-monthly, and costs sive tpedallions of the poet, showint" the above 

I $,., 00 aspects of his life and works. Besides thrs 
We have received· the first two numbers .of' OR Y "'· per year. 

- - are the·Iyre suggesting his art, the printi.ng 
the Collegiate 7oumal published at Sedalia, CENTENNIAL VISITS. press representiJ}g his career as ;\ journalist, 
Mo. It is gotten up in good style and reflects 

the elaborate water fowl which presents God 
much credit on its editors. 

No. V. over nature, and the two female figures repre-
The Centre Studmt is a new paper, pub- senting poetry contemplating nature. · Thes~ 

lished at Danville, Ky. l\'Ir. E. E. Phillips, REPOCSSE WORKS OF ART. last balance wisely the somewhat severely 
formerly a student· of our University, is one masculine character of the other d0esigns! 
of its editors. Th J di . · 11 d d · h .h Appreciating the fact that the same e rnn es are ric 1 y · ecorate wit t ~ 

The Central Coflc,,-iatt contains Mr. Gil- fc tt d I d" 11·1 tl b b 
b article of food (however delicate ern, co on an · n 1an corn, w · 1 e 1e o .o-

christ's contest oration, but has very little to 1· k t ti h 1 t "b f 11· r 11 · and rare it may be) will, if served up 111 represen s 1e w o e n e o · 1s 1~ ow• 
say about the contest. The Co!ltgian is a too frequently, become. unpalatable, we songsters, and does honor to the poet and his 
good paper and is always read with interest. I Th k · d db will no longer weary our readers with des- rnmorous verse. e nee 1s surroun e y 

The Westminstt·r M()11tl1l.J1 always contains criptions of scenery, but hurry them rapidly primroses and ivy in t~ken o{ youth ~nd old 

something worth reading. \Ve notice that it from the great metropolis of States over the age. The base bears the lyre, the crossed 
treats its exchanges with ca_ndor and fairness, Pennsylvania Central Railroad, to the Quaker pens and broken shackles, which so represent 

a thing that few college papers do. city with its. big show, and- cite some of the the poet as a patriot and emancipator, Thu$ 
~he l!ni1.'.crsi~J' ~lfontlz!y, of East T~nnessee special points of interest that ,re h~re pre·. the robe of flow~-rs.work, with its cincture of 

Umvers1ty, 1s _on our table.. It oonta.uu_..S9RMI- 'se't'iteo. ···r◄-orn"ierlv we had considered P. T. medallions, the golden fillet emblazolnedwit)a 
articles. of merit, and we very willingly place Bal'num the gre;test showman of the age; the famous line, "Truth crushed to earth shall 
it on our "ex" list. but now as we stand in the midst of the unri- rise again," the arms of the _nation's wealth, 

It appears to us that Jhe Soutltt·nt Colkgim, valed Centenaial, the great humbugest dwin- 'the corn anp watt:rctillies at the foot, the solid 
has fallen from grace. It. contains few liter- died into insignificance and Uncle Sam is ac- base with the lyre and broken chains, th~ 
ery articles worth reading, and is printed on kriowledged as the champion. Not having printing press, and the Bible-all these details 

inferior paper. heard anything of P. T. lately, we presume he gather round the life which they cxpres", and,· 
TJ1e Ir,1ing Unioli is a regular visitor. It has either retired from the field or is secretly make this piece of silver a work of .ideal arrd 

presents a neat and tasty appearance, but making efforts to eclipse his uncle soon with historical art. There is here a full year's 
the greater number of its pieces are too som~thing_ still greater. Where shall we be-1 work of the best workmen, with the help of 
lengthy• for a college paper, of small di- gin? "Ah ! there's the rub.'' But once be- I the artist who designed and of the master who 

mensions. gun, where shall we end is the next w·eii:rhty represented the work Such is the commem~ 
The College Caurier, since the beginning of question. The entire exhibition is full ofin- orative vai;e offered by the American people 

its present volume, has been improved in terest from begi1111in"g to encl, but here we can as a tribute of honor to \Villiam Cullen Bry-; 

n1any respects. It has put on a new and only allude to some of the most remarkable ant_on reaching his eightieth birthday, and it: 
more styish dress, and its literary department selected from the vast display. In the United is a gift which they should not be ashamed.to 

is ably conducted. States ] iepartment of the m;iin building, we offer, and which our venerable Jloet can re~ 
In addition to out college exchanges we were more entertained in studying the beau- ceivl': with a just pride 111 the years and th~ 

receive regularly the following: .1Jlissouri ties of the Bryant Vase,.which is made from country which it commemorates. . 
Statesman, 1¥averly Senti11d, Our Fireside silver and designed by Mr. Whiteho1:1se, of Other articjes of the same character were 
Guard, Brookfield Cltro11ick, Cmtral Baptist, Tfffany & Co. It is not a very ambitious pro- to be seen in the British section, such as. the 

Germania, Pen and Plow. duction and in its severity of form and its Century Vase, the base-of which is five feet 

The :Jewell is full to overflowing. It con- careful and exquisite detai_ls there· is a combi- long and its height four feet, and weighing 
tains -almost everything from "Contest Ora- nation of simplicity and beauty. This piece 2000 ounces of solid si_lver; the Helicon Vase; 
tions" down to "Laughing Gas." It is how- of silver means William Cullen Bryant, the illustrative of music and poetry, and dat11as" 
ev.er a good-paper and mer.its coutin,ued pro~7, · living father of our literature, and it suggests. cend in gold .. This greatest piece of silver 
.perity. the America in which he has lived, ! .. bored work, whidU1as been produced in our day, is' 

The College C!tap!ct, · from St. Joseph, is and sung. It is wrought.out of silver by the from the hands of Morel Ladeuil, who 
one of our liveliest and mo•it enterta"ining vis- "1·esp01ts·e'.' proc_ess-that is to say the whole spent six years upon it besides _-$30,obo in 
itors. The number before us contains the ;I of the exquisite work is hammered 01.1t of the money. Then there is the. $15,000 Milton. 
valedictory delivered by l\Iiss Minnie B. \Vil- flat metal entirely by hand, and accorcling to shield, also by Morel Ladenil, who here re~ 
Iiams at Stephens' College Commencement the model in wax, thus making the cost, presents the subject of Milton's ParadiseLost. 
last year. which is far beyond what the makers receiye Lastly, comes the Pompean Toilett by the· 

The Qui Vi,,c has two good articles. one for it ($5,000), sorne forty o·r fifty times the same artis.t. It represents a Pompean lady' at 
on "Battle Fields," the other on "Philosophy price · of the silver of which it is made, so her toilette. Its value _is $7,500. So much 
the Handmaid of Faith." \Ve admire the much is there of_ mind and so little of matter for th·e Repousse works of art. 
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LOCAL DEPARTMENT. 
The Law L~·ceun1 flourishes, 

The I yros-wherc arc they? 

Stephens College is again occupied. 
The 111cdical men sce111 cheerful as ever. 

The Union Lits arc filibustering genernlly. 

Mites arc a common luxury just now. 

The ,Tcan Ingclows spread theh- genial influ
ence 011 al I sides. 

The faculty rcceutly tabled tlu·eo juniors. 

Qui,l estf tho lessc1· youug ladies secret soi":ie-
1y? 

The Athonaeans openly sit under difficulties. 
For a I rnc account, see Statesman Feb. 15. 

Ilclmiw is said to be cm,ie1· that English. 

Ma11~· students hc,nd. Fathc1· O'Brien pr0\'0 
the iut'allibilit~· of tho Catholic church. 

'fhe 22nd ot Fcbrnary as a legal holiday, is to 
be m11uberod among the things that wc1·c. 

Neal'ly all tho professors have taken tho no
tion to lecture their classes. 

Si nee ~lonclay, ,hHlgc l{rekel has been lectur
ing to the law students and the "senior class be
.low." 

"Too l:irge nu amount of undigested Hebrew 
produces 1rnust•a allll au indisposition to Greek." 

'i'rof:-·1 he mu ne,·er sets on the British do
miuio11-. Stti(leut-Th<>n, Professor, when do 
hey ,krp? 

Coml,atiYeness and destructiYenrss a1·0 well 
developed in our students. Mars .is not dead 
yer. 

"Hope spriugs eternal in tho human breast."
Pope. "llopo lives as long as 11. man has one 
cont.''-Ju(lge Krekel. 

McClelland Mansion has d:sgorge'd its lh·ely 
occu1rnuts in order to make room for the new 
professor of agriculture. 

"Scott's ch<1racter" announces himself as a 
candidate for tho liuguistic chair of C. C. 

Ne,v student: "I say, Rill, those college girls 
look 111ighty ugly with their green bonnets on; 
but when they came into the chapel on tho 22nd 
with them little fix ins on theil·heads, they struck 
me all in a heap." 

What kind of scenery do you like best, said a 
yonng idea to a high-headed senior? "Oh, pine 
fo1·est~," was the reply. "No you don't," retort
ed the young hopeful, "you like to look at 
Brooks best." 

Some seniors want the class to get ping hats, 
Let these hats ho crnwnod with blue glass, a 
good developo1· oft ho mental faculties. 

Tho "Haymakers," conducted tiy Prof. Ripley 
and joined in by some of our students, is now 
being 1n·epared tor tho public. 

Jacob had twelve sons, and each of these sons 
had one sister. How many sisters had they all? 
A sophomo1·e says twelve. 

Y 011ng gentlemen, don't roll the cannon into 
tho po11d. It requires two mules, three darkies 
and 0110 lnmdred and fifty lookers on, to pull 
one out. 

Said a promising young debater, "Mr. Presi
dent sweep back in your memory twenty-two 
centuries.'' 'Jhe president did'nt sweep. 

A bill has been introduced into the legislature 
,creating a constitutional amendment which prn· 
vides that a tax of one dollar per head be levied, 
on all the voters of Missouri for school purpo
ses. Euch an amendment would give the Uni
--irsity a large annual income. Vote fo1• it boys. 

The senio1· course is'nt so hard after all. · One 
<,f the class, speaking of the tuition, says he 
would at any time, give twenty dollars for tho 
rest he has had this session. 

Dr. Laws has been ably advocating the poll 
tax theory. '\Vo heartily concm in his views as 
published in tho St. Lonis Repnblican and else
where. 

A certaiu junio1· says he has no intimidating 
s~rupulosities about making hymeneal proposi
tions; ho will j nst ask his girl to take a-" Walk." 

Those sodctics which wish their exhibitions 
written up in splondi<l style, should scud special 
invitations to editors. No others need expect 
any unco1ilmon rhetoriral display on their per
formances. 

Our last examinatiou week was a notable one. 
Outside of the 1·egular routine of, business said 
week was solemnized by 110 less than three fights, 
fou1· quancls, with numerous minor unplo:aut
nesses. 

In these latter days bribery is becoming very 
cornmou. A committeeman to appoint prize de
claimers cau now furnish himself with many 
small articles. '\Vo expect to see several come 
out with new hats next week. 

A you th was lately persuaded to serenade 
some yonug ladies stopping at a resi<leuce on 
University slroct, The ladies proved to be stu
dents of tho tougher sex who complimented tho 
Jews harp performer with a tub of watrr over 
his heall and shoulders. 

The Latin class book was rarl'ie<l off by some 
facetious gentleman ( 01· lady?). Tho professor 
said it g-aYe him au easier time, but those "sub
p1·eps" who canied off tho book would fare poor
ly with no othe1· stariding than that of examina
tio1t4 

The olrl spri11g time seems to have come rather 
too early. Fo1· some time past the fever has 
been slightly spreading, and now the yoice of 
the prize declaimers rings through the hitherto 
quite halls. Spartacus dares his com1·ades to a 
contest on tho bloody sands, while the tlruukcu 
man and his companions go swearing over the 
rapids. 

Saturday, Feb. 3rd, was a memorable Llay. The 
sheriff of the University ch-cu it court summoned 
a majority of the seniors a~ jurors in a mu, der 
trial. Notwithstanding the solemnity of the 
occasion, the prisoner was unmoved and w 01·0 a 
serene smile upon his contenance. The scene 
was dramatic in the highest degree. But fortu
nately the jury, instead of hanging tho pl'isoner, 
hung itself, and so the matter ended. 

If all the world a garden were, 
And women were but flowers; 

If men we1·e bees that busied there, 
Through all the summer honrs; 

Oh! I would hum the garden th1·ough 
For honey, till I came to you. 

Then I should hive within yonr hair, 
Its sun and gold together, 

And I should hide in glory there, 
Through all the changeful weather. 

[-Joaquin .llliller. 
Now, this is not a local, but may be localized 

by the attention of the young ladies being called 
to this romantic idea, viz., a woman with a bee
hive in ho1· hair. But perhaps our friend Joa
quin is only anticipating the time when it will 
be strictly a la mode for ladies to indulge in this 
very soothing luxm-y. 

By inYitation of the Law Class, Col. James H. 
Shields deliycred a yerf interesting and instruc
tire lecture in the Univer8ity chapel, Friday eve
ning, Fob. 16th; suoject, "The Modern Law 
Giver.'' Euch lectures were formerly quite fre
quent, but this is tho first we have had this yoa1·. 
We wish to thank Col. S. fo1• this ti-eat, and hope 
he may favor us again soon with the fruits of 
his rich store of knowledge and fine eloquence. 

The faculty, students ancl friends of the Uni
versity are all rejoiced to learn that the legisJa
ture has dispelled our anxiety, which we so 
greatly displayed in tho leading editorial of this 
issue, by passing the following appropriation 
bill in the house on tho 21st inst.: $5,000 lH,ryear 
for two years to each of the state normal schools, 
including Lincoln Institute; $5,000 per yea1· for 
tw<, years to the School of Minos, and $18,500 pe1· 
year for two years to the Unive1·sity. The prece
dent which this act of the legislatnre establishes 
is to the Uuiversitr worth more than the money 
itself. Being convinced that the legislature is a 
strong friend of the educational interests of our 
state we are reatly to throw away our sack cloth, 
and look forward with great hopes to the future 
growth of the UniYorsity. So_much for the un
tiring efforts of our President and Maj. Hollins. 

TUE '1 E:\1PLE OF PHAHl'IIACY 

Has in its capacious 1·ooms anything needed 
by tho students. Stationery, pcus, ink, &c. 
Pocket memorandum and miscellaneous bc,oks, 
toilet soaps, pe1·fumery, brushes of-ttll kinds, and 
a thousand other articles tliat the ·students con
stantly nec·tl. Di111mitt & Bro. arc also experienc
ed druggists and will giye courteous attention 
to all who favor them with their patrouagc. 

Gold pens a specialty .. Gilmau, D@rsey & Cei. 
Society badges, A thenrean, Union Literary &c 

fo1· sale by Gilman, Dorsey & Co. · 
Slates, steel pens, paper aud envelopes, record 

and other blank books rn great abundance, for 
sale by Gilman, Dorsey & Co. 

Students will bear in mind that wo will furn
ish anything in the drng line to make them feel 
sound and healthy. Those wlw trade with us 
soon grow fat. "GrLl\IAN, ['ORSEY & Co. 

A regular first class el<,Jtliiug cstablislirnent. 
A rcgula1· first class Boot an(l Shoe Store. 
A regular stock of gents furnishing goods

boys', yon ths' anrl mens'. 
Hnbber overshoes: can furnish the student 

with whatever he may need in the dry goods 
line. SAMUEL & STRAWN. 

Joe & Vic Barth, of tho Star Clothilig House, 
respectfully call tho attention of everybody to 
their full line of clothing for mon, boys and chil
dren. Suits of all styles aud grades. The best 
lot of paper aurl linncn collars that can be found 
anywhere. Also of hats and caps, boots and 
shoes, &e. GiYe them a call and they will treat 
yon like a gentleman. Special inducement in 
ovo1·coats. 

We offer our eutirn stock nf white shirts, that 
cost us from $1.50 to $2.25, for $1.50, and a large 
Jot of unlaundried white shirts at $1 each, worth 
$1.60; mens' net drawers from 50 cents to $2; 

· mens' best British sock, 3 pairs for $1. Gents' 
ties, cravats, collars, and everything in the 
furnishing Iiue at the very lnwest prices. Fine 
suits made to order. The best ass@1·tment of 
stationer}' at one-half the usual price. 

Moss & PREWITT. 

STUDENTS, 

You will find it greatly to yom· interest to buy 
your sch0ol books and stationery at S. B. Kirt
ley's book store beh,w tlie .post office. Beside 
school beoks you will find many miscellaneous 
books, such as will be wanted by students from 
time to time. Will furnish you any book pub
lished in the U. e. at ,publishers' price. All 
kinds of stationery furnished at le.west rates. A 
new lot of fancy pape1· just" received. 
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Ladies' Department 
EDITORS: 

Mrss LAURA A. JvHNSTON, l\1.1ss IDA HAYES. 

THE MOUNTAIN FLOWER. 

INSCRIBED TO MISS ELLA S.MITH. 

In deep recesses for and wide, 
Upon II mountain's rugged side, 
A tender flower fair did hide 

'l'o greet tile silent eye. 
No hand its tender coral pressed, 
But one sad look()r saw and blessed 
Across the deepen in~ chasm's breast, 

While no approach was nigh. 

Beyond, the dreary Alpine height 
With golden bars shut off the light, 
And made-the future dark .as night, 

Where gloom was never known. 
The chasm, until now sublime, 
And fit to grace a muse's rhyme, 
Served well to sepurate a clime 

·where budding life is blown. 

Around glad nature had before 
An aromatic fragrance bore, 
And still might serve from out that store 

Food for a slum•ering soul. 
But now that soul with Jiving fire 
Wus wuked to life, nor could the lyre 
With all its melodies nspire 

To bring buck that dull control. 

INSANITY OF LITERARY MEN. 

There is a peculiar sacredness about in
sanity. The traditions of every country 
seem to throw a halo of mysterious distinc
tion about the unfortunate individual stricken 
with so sad and so lonely a visitation. The 
immortal Shakspeare has nev~r caused our 
souls to thrill with more intense sympathy, 
than when his characters are brought before 
us bereft ~f the guidance of reason. . 

Vle know that among the rude and untu
tored, insanity is. of rare occurrence ; it more 
frequently afflicts the literary and refined. 
M_an is the climax of God's c:reation; the di
vine impress has placed him above all created 
things. But let . us contemplate our own 
frailties, and acknowledge that with all the 
fastidious pride of fancied superiority, and 
in the full plenitude of our undimmed reason, 
we cannot face the breathing ruins of a noble 
intellect wndismayed. The broken sounds, 
the vague intensity of that glaring eye, those 
whisperings that seem to commune with the 
world of spirits, the play of those features 
still impressed with the signet of immortali
ty, though illegible to your eye, st!ike us 
with unspeakable awe. 'Tis sad, sad indeed, 
to contemplate what was once so great and 
resplendent, but now so completely wrecked. 
Yet, it is not an unprofitable exercise of 
thought to muse over reason itself, fallen and 
prostrate, which should teach us our utter 
deficiency. 

If to dwell among ·sepulchres, if to con
template the ruins of ancient timts, if to so
liloquize amid the fon·sts in the decaying 
season of the year; which is ever reminding 
us that "all that is bright must fade," if these 
thi~gs produce that state of mind in which 
the suggestions of heaven find readiest adop
tion, how forcibly must the wreck of mind 
itself, and the aberration of that faculty by 
which most we assimilate to our Maker, hum-

ble our self-sufficiency, and bend down our in 177 5 ; his first appearance before the pub
spirit in adoration. lie was in 1806; he did not come as a states-

fr is, in truth, a sad bereavement, a scene· man, nor yet a5 an author, his was a more 
melancholy to witness, when the reason of humble calling-he was an appleseed plante. 
man takes its departure, an outcast from its For several years, from time to time, he 
earthly tenement which it once animated with might .have been seen gliding up or down 
intellectual fire, and wanders astray, cheerless the Ohio river, his frail canoe lashed to a 
and friendkss. more stable one, and both filled with apple-

It has long since been laid down as a seeds. Out of that rich freight he planted 
maxim, that the most active and literary nurseries far and wide over the uninhabited 
minds are in greatest danger of insanity. It country,saying, ''These are for those who will 
is said Newton was mad when he wrote hi:S come after." Occasionally he visited· these 
comment on Revelation .. Nathaniel Lee, the nurseries, and the young trees, thriving un
dramatist, was more than once laboring un- der his skillful management, bore their annu
der Cilelirium. Sophocles was accused before al fruit over a surface of about one hundred 
a tribunal and bravely acquitted of insanity. thc,msand square miles-extending from the 
The poet Cowper, and the philosopher Rous- Ohi() river up to the northern lakes. 
seau, were subject to lunacy. Cervantes died Thus this good man spent his life, sowing 
raving in a hospital at Madrid, and Byron's for others to reap. When Ohio was in a 
blood was deeply tainted with maniacal in- measure settled, and supplied with apple 
fusion. trees, he removed to the "far .west',' there to 

Tho most splendid talent often becomes its enact over again the same career of humble 
own executioner, and the best gift of heaven usefulness. 
frequently supplies the dart that deprives its The personal appearance of Johny Apple
possessor of all that makes existence valua· seed was very striking; he was small in stat
ble. The very intensity of those feelings ure, quick and restless in· motion and conv~r
which refine and elev;ite the soul, has been sation, his beard unshaven, his liair long and 
found to operate the work of ruin. Jona- dark, his eye black and sparkling; truly such 
than Swift was one of the most gifted of all an appearance could not readily be forgotten. 
the sons of Ireland, yet gloomy insanity His life was noble and blameless. He 
took permanent posses!:>ion of his mind, and thought hunting morally wrong, and he never 
he seemed to know that he would die a ma- intentionally injured any animal. Once he is 
niac; and some years before his death he said to have quickly quenched a fire which 
built an asylum where his own lunacy might he had built for his own comfort, when he 
be protected from the inquisitive gaze of man- saw some mosquitoes faltinto it; saying, as 
kind. He felt the approach of the malady, he did so, "God forbid that I should build a 
and, like Cesar when about to fall at the feet fire for my own comfort that should be the 
of Pompey's statue, he gracefully arranged means of destroying any of His creatures." 
the folds of his robe, conscious of his own He was seldom known to wear a shoe ; hav
dignity, even in that melancholy downfall. ing once heen presented with a pair, by some 
Such was the destiny of Swift, the greatest, generous man, he was seen a few days after 
literary man of his time, the effusions of traveling barefooted through snow and ice; 
whose mind were a great blesssing to his na- when asked why he did not wear them, he 
tive country. The overflowings of his strange replied, "I found a man traveling we~t, and 
genius were looked on by his contemporaries thought he needed them more than I, made 
with 'delight, and welcomed as an oasis in a him a present of them." 
desert. Thus the life of Johny Appleseed was 

"JOHNY APPLESEED." 

Fresh in my memory is a steel engraving 
of the above named person, which I saw 
when quite a child. Wdl do I remember 
my feelings ·of admiration as I gazed upon 
the picture of that eccentric, yet good man, 
and in childlike wonder listened to the recital 
of his many deeds of kindness. I see him 
now as I saw him then, standing barefooted 
beside a small apple tree, holding in his right 
hand a pruning knife, while in his left lay a 
small twig which he had just severed from 
the parent branch. Upon his head, in the 
place of a bt, he wore a pasteboard box, to 
which was fastened by rude stitches a visor; 
in his belt was placed a small Bible, which 
was his constant companion. 

Jonathan Chapm;tn, or better known as 
Johny Appleseed, was born in Boston, Mass., 

spent in self-s:icrifice. 

He died near Fort Wayne, Indiana, in 1848, 
a stranger among strangers, who kindly took 
the 6arefooted pilgrim in, and -cared for him 
in his last illess; he died as he had lived-a 
frue patriot to the cause of the American 
people. So long as his memory lives will 
a grateful p·eople say, "He went about doing 
good." 

A darkey who was stooping to wash his 
hands in a creek didn't notice the peculiar 
action of a goat just behind him, so when he 
scrambled· out of the water and was asked 
how it happened, he answered: "I dunno 
'zactly, bit 'peared as if de shore kinder 
histed and frowed me.-Union. 

IOI female students in the University of 
Michigan. 1n: medicine, 37; law, 2; homce
opathy, 2 ; literature, 60. 
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University of the State of Missouri. 
----------------·-------------~-------C:>pe:n.s Sep-ttem ber l..l.. th, 1.876. 

and Medical D-epartn1ents October 2nd, 1876. 
Department;; of. instruction arc College and Preparat0ry, Normal, i\gricultural, Law, Medical and Analytical Chemistry. The 

University is open to young women. Entrance fee. $10, with incidental of $5 for each semester. Fee for Law and Medical Depart 
ments, $40. Board in private families, $3 to $4 50; in clubs it is had at one-half of these rates. In the means of instruction and 
illustration few institutions of learning-, East or \Vest, equal the Missouri University. Send for report and circ1:Ilar. 

COL UJl/BJA Dlt LTG STORE. 

DUNCAN, HURT & CO., 

Proprietcrs. South Side Broadway. 
HUBBELL & QUARLES, 

LIVERY, SALE and FEED STABLE, 

VT ALNUT STREET, 

Near Court House, Columbia, ~Iissouri. 
- -------··--··----

SAVE YOUR MONEY! 

SAMUEL S. LAWS, President. 

J. L. PRUETT E'S Dr. /I. ~JcC11c11, late of Mal'shall, l\lo., has lo
: G EM. C l G ·AR ST O R E .. eatcd i11 Col111111Jia, antl rn]i!'ts public patl'ouage. 

,\ II \\'ol'k will he warrnuted to µ-ive 11crfeet satis-
ael ir,11 01· monev refttllllc<l. Good refel'ell ces 

For Cig;ar~. Pip,·,, Tohaet·o. ~rnoh•rs Pte. l!o to thP ·1 "iVCII JI )) J)oal· T ,r Bn·rnt and J R 
(,e1n Cigar Storl', Court Hou~,• Stt·Pct. Th<' Jint>~t, ", · · · · · · ' ,, '' • · ·' '· · • 
ci~ar~. the 11i,·11st pipes, :rnd i,11sttohilc,·o alwa~·, (>)I I :_ancr, Marshall, ::\Jo.-· ·---·-·--·-· . ··---- .. 

J~~,.i~--.. --------- .r. L. PHUETTE. BI(i- BONANZA! 
'THE BIG BOOT' 

J, the t•laee to huy nil Htylt>s of 

'BO(Yl.,R A.ND ~rlOE~, 
AND AT ALL PRICES. 

Custom work >t •pecialty, and good fit~ gu;l!'>Ll4t~u 
HPpl\irin:£ don,· 011 ,hort 11oticl'. 

CALL AT THE ''BIG BOOT.'' 

w., t·~p1,ci11lly direct all of tlw,e tl,at desire a neat 
,u11.I eomfort:il,I,, tit m,.,J,, out of tl1<· linPsl material to 
ea.II at :--ig:n of Boot "'7tl" on t·ni\·ersit.y sfreet 1 oppo· 
8ite post-ofti,•e. Repairing dwap a11,l :1eatly ,lone. 
La<liPi fine .1,0 .. , a ,peciait~·- I illlite the public be
for,• 1,,,n·ing thPir onler;; ,.\sewhere to iuspeci m~- stock 
an<l Jll'ice~. ~• I ki<ep noue l,ut th,, finest ot'1n•rkmeu. 

n .. ,pN·tfullJ·. "·· PETHE. 

. GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, 
G ART II & CLINKSCALES, 

ETC., Photographs I 
FRANK 

Photographs I! 
THOMAS, 

Boone Coz.f.;nty ){ational Banl'i", 
COLUMBIA, MO. 

CAPITAL, $100,000. 

AT THE CORN EH STORE. 
-~ ·--

CASH GROCERY 
--A:\0--

PROV ISION STORE! 
.• T. T . .Nichols Jll'01Jri<'tu1·, 011(• door !'a,t wf J, & Y. 
llartlt's ston·, wi.11 ,ell yon g; .. od, right down at l.,a<l 
rock pt·iee,. Call a11d se<' llH'. 

HARD'\V AT?E. 
I k•H'Jt 011 hand a cornpkte ,,tu,-!, o• 

~SUPERIOR COOKING STOVES· 
Bridge, Beach & (.'u·s. Cooking Stov~s. :,,l,o a l?:rl'llt 

Yariety of He11ting Stoves fol' co:i'I or wood, IH'si<lr°R all 
,other nsoful artic: .. ~ of Hardwarn. 

C. C, NEWMAN· 

Portrait & Landscape Photographer, R. B. FRICE,Fres't, I. 0. HOCKADAY, Cash'r. 
DIRECTORS: 

Bl:OADWAY, COLUMBIA. ,Ju .. t\. ltullin.,, I ,Tol.,n. Ma,·hir, . 1·.G. ,\ .. U1·i1dford, 
.J. t\am. :l,fo;;g, J,.,. 1Iar1·is, Da,·id U11itar, First <;],.,s work of ,ill kin<ls made and finished in 

the lal<•sl stvle ,,{ th,:, art. A full line of Frame~ al- 'I'. B. Hicklllan. J._L. ~-t~~!.1~rn,. H. ll. Price, 
w:1~·s 011 ha11\I. _____ J. JI. W .\UGH, President. l{,. L. ToJJIJ. Cashier . 

FLOR AL DE co RATION EXCHANGirS(N ATiitcri/kterBANK, 
Parties desiring cut flowers, button hole bou- Of Columbia, Mo. 
quets, flat bouquets, round bouquets, or other Ca,JJi,tal pnicl in, $100 000 
floral decorations can ,wt do better than to · ' • 
sail at Ill)" Colle('tio111 promptl.r atten<ll'<l to. Bonds, stock and. 

<"oi11 lrnui:;ht and sold. w i n t e r G a, r d e n, DIRECTORS : 
or address me at Columbia. THEODORE P.H. Rohn<1tt. IS. F. C•nley. I .Tiw. :ii. Sa. mu<1l, 
L0IIJ•: East 111' Oeristian Ct11/1:v·t'. •1· H. Wau&;h, Joel H. Hayti J. R. Douglau 

'.I .., W. H. DunC'an, Odon Guitar, 'iY. W. Garth. ' 
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LINES ON THE DEATH OF GEORGE D. PRENTICE. 

BY J, W, HATTON, 

The reaper, Death, whom none c11,n -brave, 
Still gleans our wide domain; 

Still garners in the silent grave 
Our best and ripest grain. 

And Prentice, worn by toil and years, 
Was late his harvest home; 

And now, secure from worldly cares, 
He slumbers in the tomb. 

The famous "dark and bloody ground," 
Now hqJds his sacred dust; 

And as his fame is her renown, 
She'll guard.her sacred trust. 

No mor(l this grand old state will thrill 
At his soul-stirring blast; 

Hut she will love the poet still, 
Who loved her till the last, 

Being true to her, while yet alive, 
She'll keep alive his fame; 

And not abatP. a single tithe 
Of merit due his name. 

Nobly wise, and truly gre~t, 
Was Prentice in his day-

The chosen champion of his state, 
The bosom friend of Clay. 

A jovial wit and generous bard. 
A peerless son of song; 

The champion of the right, he dared 
To battle 'gainst the wrong. 

Unawed was he by Ch.urch or State, 
Generous, just and bold; 

He followed but the prompting of 
His kind and genial soul. 

Born in a far-off eastern state, 
He sought and found a home 

Among a people proudly· great 
As those of ancient Rome. 

And he the noblest of them all, 
And nature's favorite child, 

Was gentle as the dews that fall 
Upon the flower11 wild. 

His harp, unstrung, lies sadly mute; 
The ma_ster's hand is col<l: 

'Twi11 never more be strung to suit 
Those strains that melt the soul. 

And some with hearts as black as night 
May try to blast his fame; 

May meanly drag his faults to light, 
Without a blush of shame. 

1Good people of the saintly sort, 
With faces long and grave, 

Will have their day of pious sport
Howling over his grave. 

When the eagle folds his wings to die 
The rooks may mock in scorn; 

When the lion's limbs are still in death 
They're by the vultures torn. 

Now is the time to subscribe for the M1s
.souRIAl( 

CENTENNIAL VISITS. ing, that the eyes of this charn1ing one were 
sightless. In the b1)ef interview in which he 

No. 6. helplessly revealed to hf'r spirit the awaken
ing of the new life that love inspires, he also 

CURIOUS WORKS OF ART. revealed to her comprehension the fact that 
In this sketch we propose giving our read- she was blind.' 

ers a brief account of some beautiful and ex-, Mrs. Brooks very happily chose her sub
quisite works of a_rt of two of America's most ject when the princess had fallen asleep after 
original and enterprising female artists. We. the new emotion brought forth by Tristan's 
will speak first of the production of Mrs. Car- interview, and has depicted the expression of 
oline Brooks, whose husband is a farmer·and a dream fraught with joy, and the delicate 
who re_sid<';s at Helena, Arkansas. 'When we sensitiveness of a pure, innocent nature in 
say th;it her production was a piece,of .art- the sleeping face. As one stands before the 
a beautiful female bust--,-no one would at first little glass-topped refrigerator and glances 
realize from what material her statue was down upon that lovely, smiling countenance 
carved. Well, she is a butter artist, and the: he thinks only of the real, a smile of pleasure 
work she produced was a butter. statue, in naturally creeps over your face and you long 
Alto Relievo; and was unc!oubtedly one of the to seize the entrancing, loving face and ( not 
most unique, beautiful and interesting works bite it, though the butter itself is tempting) 
of art on· exhibition. It is at once poetic, but caress and kiss ih The butter head at
prosaic, exquisite, and displays true genius. tracted a great deal of attention and was the 
The subject-"The, Dreaming Iolanthe"-is subject of much comment and great admira
taken from the rare poem, "King Rene's tion. Mrs. Brooks began to model several 
Da1,1ghter," by Henry Kerz, and is a lovely years ago, in this plastic evanescent material, 
head of the beautiful blind daughter of the and it was her custom, after churning, to 
good King Rene of olden time. It is made work her butter into varied forms of beauty, 
of the yellowest butter in an eighteen inch and these were put on the table and consum
tin pan, and is entirely an idealistic creation, ed. Just to think of not only eating time and 
suggested by the artist's own genius, and ex- labor, but thought, beauty and imagination. 
ecuted without instruction with a camel's hair May she live to carve her inspirations in more 
brush, a butter paddle and broom straws. enduring form. 
The substance of the poem is as follows : We · next conduct the reader over to the 

'The good King Rene of Anjou, was born Colorado State building where in one corner 
at the castle of Angers, in France, in 1409. is exhibited the workmanship of another ar
He reigned for a short time over a province tist, which though far different from that of 
in France, and a short time as King of Na- Mrs. Brooks, still is equally as novel and in
ples. But misfortune overtook him and his teresting. It is the work of Mrs. Maxwell, 
dominions were reduced to a petit ruler in of Colorado, who has become famous all over 
France, where he spent the rest of his days in the world as the great American taxider
perfect peace surrounded by a band of happy mist. Her genius is as great as Mrs. Brooks' 
subjects. He possessed but one daughter, but it works in another direction, and with 
upon whom he had centered all his interest equally as great success. Sauntering up the 
and affection. But by the burning of his cas- middle way through the building one is sud
tle, at midnight, in the infancy 0£ Iolanthe, denly confronted by a mimic mountain which, 
her eyes were injured to blindness. With a tm account vf its natural appearance, seems 
consideration more than royal in its beauty, to have been transported from the Rockies to 
and an unutterable affection, the king so give the stranger an idea of the picturesque 
guarded and provided for his unfortunate mountain scenery of the rock-bound state. 
c:hild,that she could not realize the need of The skillful ingenuity of Mrs. Maxwell had 
her sense of sight, and for sixteen years her enabled her to construct this imitation moun
narrowed world was complete without it, tain with the most pleasing effect Beginning 
But· by chance Count Tristan came upon at the floor it rises ruggedly and jaggedly, 
her beautiful retreat, discovered the charming with now and then overhanging ledges, sharp 
recluse asleep and her attendants absent, was pointing peaks and gentle sloping sides, dis~ 
smitten with her royal grace, awaited an op- playing here and there several caves until the 
portunity for an interview with her on awak- summit is reached. The sanded material of 
ening; discovered, in that momentous meet- Continued on Fifth Page . 
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Ladies' Department 
EDITORS: 

lfISS LAURA A. JOHNSTON, MISS IDA HA YES. 

THE FAR~IER. 

Abroad as I roam, through the country or city, 
Through high life and low life of every degree, 

The grave or facetious, the gay or the witty, 
Alike have hut slender attractions for me. 

I wish for a friend who will never deceive me: 
Who steals my affertions, I cannot tell how. 

I instantly leave the gay circle, believe me, 
And seek for the farmer who follows the plow, 

The true-hearted farmer, the high minded farmer, 
The plain, honest farmer who follows the plow. 

The merchant may talk of his ware and his treasure 
The lawyer may prate of the suits he has gained; ' 

The statesman in schemes of finance may take pleas
ure; 

The warrior may boast of the fields he sustained· 
Each one, if with prudence he fills up his station ' 

Sometimes may be useful, we all must allow, ' 
But still the success of each one's occupation 

Depends on the farmer who follows the plow; 
The true-hearted farmer, the high-minded farmer 

The plain, honest farmer who follows the plow: 

Ye fair, in whose bosom some tender emotion 
Impels you to wish for a change in your life, 

Who long to experience, with ardent devotion 
The social endearments of husband anG wife

If you're for the lad who will never deceive you 
But still will be constant and true to his vow~-

Fly, fly from the coxcomb, whose folly may grieve vou 
And wed with the farmer who follow~ the plow; • ' 

The handsome young farmer, the sprightly young 
farmer, 

The kind-hearted farmer who follows the plow. 

His fields and his meadows, his 1'arden and dairy 
_His flocks and his lambkins that frolic and pla~, 

His orchards and woodlands so gay and so airy, 
All breathing the lmlmy, sweet fragrance of May; 

Amidst such pro:usion of sweets, 
With love in his heart and a smile on his brow· 

Such, such is the pleasure that will constantly' greet 
you, 

If wed to the farmer who f0llows the plow; 
The handsome young farmer, the sprightly young 

farmer, 
The kind-hearted farmer who follows the plow, 

PoETICUS, 

THE JEW. 

Who can look in the face of a Jew, its high 
pale forehead, dark, flashing eye and raven 
locks, without calling up a thousand touching 
scenes? 

While the mind dwells on these interesting 
scenes, it wonders from whence traces the Jew 
his ancestry. Well might it wonder, for there 
is much boasting among us of ancient ances
try; but what ancestry has the Jew? It has 
been long since the Romans appeared in their 
pomp of martial array; and the Grecian 
gloried in his arts, and still longer, since the 
Assyrian exulted in the resources of his 
kingdom ; yet, when the most ancient of them 
were beginning to rise, the Jews could trace 
their genealogy through centuries gone by. 

Where then can we trace the history of the 
Jews? Only with Terah, the son of Shem, 
the son of Noah, the father of the post-dilu
vian family. They have lived through many 

centuries and among many nations, yet, they 
are still a distinct people. 

Marvelous, indeed, is the .tenacity with 

LOVE THE HUMORISTS. 

Although proud America boasts of bask-
which they cling to their race. As one of 
h ing in the noonday splendor of the literature 

t em has said, ''A Jew I am, and a Jew I of all preceeding ages, she should with con-
must always remain; we never have lost, and 
never can lose, our national character," sideration give her tenderest feelings to those 

They are trained from early youth the art who have contributed the largest mite toward 
of economy and industry, and they never the grand store house of her peoples happi
r k h ness. And first on this glorious roll should 
1orsa e t at training. Their great economy be written in flaming letters the names of the 
does not exclude charity and benevolence 
from their midst. No, there are many good humorists Addison, Steele, Fielding, Gold-
works that stand as living proofs of their be- smith, Hood and Dickens, who, as literary 
nevolence. Only one example of their char- benefactors to the world's charity, must rank 
ity will we mention. very high indeed, contributing so largely with 

Meissel was a wealthy Jewish inhab- the means with which Heaven supplied them 
. to our harmless laughter, to our scorn for 
1tant of Prague, but was not left any inher-. falsehvod and pretention to the cause of love 
1tance from his father. He procured his liv-
ing by trading in old irons, and he continued and charity, to the cause of the poor, the 
. h" weak and the unhappy; the sweet mission of 
mt 1s trade till death. He built the Jewish .1 h love, and tenderness, and peace, and good 
counc1 ouse at Prague, built four syna-

d will toward men, It is true, we may see 
gogues, pave six streets, and fed every week 
sixty poor. persons. Truly did his old iron many flaws in the moulding of their charac-

. Id ters, many instances in which they have· de-
y1e him greater profit and pleasure than the 
riches of many professed Christians. They parted from the path of duty; but we should 
are very early risers, for their Rabbi tells forget these in the thought tliat "none are 
them that man must. wake day, not day man. perfect, no not one," and regarding our au
They have many religious forms which they thors as human beings endowed with human 
observe with strictness. The Jews are gener- passions and frailties, cease to e~pect in them 
ally very rigid in observing the Sabbath. It perfection, and learn to love them for the 
begins with sunset on Friday 'and lasts till good they have done. For we know that a 
sunset the next eve. The house must be set Pharisee may put pieces of gold into the 
in order, the victuals prepared, and even the charity plate out of mere hypocracy and os
lamps must be lit before sunset, as all work tentation, but the bad man's gold as well as 
i~ forbidden on the Sabbath. The parents are the good man's feeds the widows and orphans, 
considered responsible· for the sins of their the value depending on the purity of gold 
children until they are thirteen years old. not the mint in which it was coined. 
That day is spent in rejoicing, feasting, music Some one has said "Humor is wit and 
and dancing; and from thence the son is love," let the definition be as it may, I am 
granted extra privileges. Girls are considered sure the best humor is that which contains 
of age at twelve years and one day old. most humanity, flavored throughout with ten
Eighteen is believed to be the proper age for derness and kindness ; it is the kind and gen
marriage. It is necessary for the bride and tie spirit's way of looking out into the world 
groom to be engaged a year or six months. or the reflection of a genial heart filled with 
The betrothal is rer.ognized by great feasting a sweet friendliness toward humanity .. The 
and rejoicing; soon after it is made known to humorist not only sheds cheerfulness to the 
connections. Women are not included as a surrounding atmosphere during life, but long 
part of the congregation in their religious after his ashes have mingled with their moth
worship in the synagogues. They remain er dust, his sparkling wit is as fresh as in the 
in the galleries and· are separated from the m0rn of its existence, and is just as efficient 
main part of the building by trellis work. In in lifting the veil of melancholy from the 
Prague they are separated by a wall a foot brow of age, brushing the briny tear from the 
and a half thick. It has many little crevices fair cheek of timid youth, or drowning in the 
in it, which are about two inches long and well of forgetfulness, manhood's d_espondency 
one broad. All they hear is through these and disappointments. Who does not feel 
holes. Nor do Jewish women ever go with a happier, wiser and better after an evening 
corpse to the grave; but their mourning spent with Dickens? And have not all a 
often excessive. reason to be thankful to this kind friend, who. 

This nation, of seven millions of people, , soothed and charmed so many hours brought 
whether at home or abroad, is one of the pleasure and sweet laughter to so many 
most remarkable on the face of the globe. homes; made such multitudes of children 
No scholar or Christian can contemplate the happy; endowed us with such a sweet store 
Jews without intense interest; while it be- of grncious thoughts, fair fancies, soft sympa
comes the young to study their character and thies, hearty enjoyments? 
investigate their history. · Few there are who have so little appreci-

1 ation of literary works as not to be interested 

Now is the time to subscribe for the Mis-] in Goldsmith's pleasing narratives, and are 
so URI AK eager to thank the kind spirit which created 
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these charming figures and devised the be
nificent fiction which speaks to us so tenderly. 
While traversing with him fancy's fairy land, 
we forget reality; and with his Vicar enjoy a 
hearty laugh or with fair Orphelia shed 
tears. We may sometimes quarrel with the 
style of the humorists, think something else 
would suit better, Bffl: we can but wonder at 
their talents and recognize in them a gener
ous commission from that divine beneficence 
whose blessed task we know it will one da) 
be to wipe every tear from every eye. 

Thankfully I take my share of the feast of 
love and kindness which these gentle and 
generous and charitable souls have contribu
ted to the happiness of the worlcl. I take 
and enjoy my share, and say a benediction 
for the meal. 

HOME. 

There is, perhaps, no word. which expresses 
as much as the simple word " home." There 
is certainly not one around which twine so 
many fond remembrances, and which sugg-ests 
so much that is beautiful and attractive in 
human thought. It is associated with the 
objects we hold most dear; when we speak 
of home the images of father, mother, broth
er and sister are connected with its utterance. 

The forms of those whose voices have long 
been hushed in death rise before us; old 
recollections are awakened, and· in memory 
we life over again the years of the past. We 
call t© view the familiar things of childhood's 
days, then without interest, now replete with 
tender memories and speaking the most elo
quent language. 

Hearts grown cold and hard, impervious to 
almost every feeling of sensibility a·nd refine
ment, are touched by thoughts like these. 
The sailor, as he paces the lonely deck, amid 
the ice of polar seas, or breathing the ;per
fumes of the tropics, thinks of the loved ones 
far away and yearns for his cot beside the 
.sea-the humble place he calls his home. 

So universal is the love of home that it 

shire hills, the other across the Georgia 
plain-and the memory of those watching 
and waiting there, clasped their hands in 
friendship, and they died forgetful of the 
animosities of the past. 

It is the love of home and its influ~nce,; 
which renders the works of Goldsmith so 
dear, and enables him to reach directly the 
hearts of his readers. It manifests itself on 
every page of the Vicar of Wake.field; and 
thes~ lines from the Deserted Village, 

"I still had hopes, my long vexations past, 
Here to return, and die at home at last," 

show the gentle poet's sweet memories of his 
old Irish home. 

We should have the liveliest sympathy for 
those who have been denied the hallowed in
fluences of home. Just in the degree that 
the institution of home is exalted and made 
attractive will the morality and patriotism of 
a people be elevated. Then we should love 
and cherish our homes and be less ready to 
part with them to satis(v the desire of specu
lation and gain. 

JAMES FRANKLIN BABB. 

Many of our readers will receive with sor
row the intelligence of the death of J. F. 
Babb. He died at his home in Columbia on 
Sunday evening, March 18th, at 9_½ o'clock, 
of typhoid fever. In recording the death of 
such a person, as all know him to have been, 
we feel that, while life is dear to us all, he 
was prepared to meet his God, and in the 
dying hour he was consoled with the blessed 
thought that while leaving earth with its 
mingled joys and sorrows, he was going to a 
land of purity and bJjss. 

James Franklin Babb was born July 25, 
1850. At an early age he manifested a great 
thirst for knowledge. As soon as he learned 
to read, the Bible became his favor:te study, 
and this frequent perusal of scripture, which 
he kept up through life, had its effect in pro
ducing a pure and upright character. In 
1872 he moved to Columbia and entered the 
University. As a student he was punctual in 
the discharge of all his duties, and by his 

All will sadly miss the presence of this our 
tormer school-mate, wh0se future, but recent
ly, appeared so full of promise. 

At the regular meeting of the Union Liter
ary Society, on March 24, the following reso
lutions were adopted regarding the death of 
Mr. Babb: 

WHEREAS, It lrns pleased God, in His infinite wisdom 
and goodness, to remove, by death, our much esteemed 
friend and brother, J. Frank l3abb; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That in his <leath there has been taken from 
us one who g,we promise of great usefulness in life, and 
whose character was marked by a devotional spirit, a true 
'll!lllliness and Christian. bearing, worthy of emulation, 

Resolved, 'l'hat we hereby bear public testimony to the 
t·egularity of hi- deportment and the zeal with which he 
discharged his duties while a member of this societv. 

Re.<~lced, That we extend: to the family of the dc~eased 
our heartfelt sympathy in this their sad bereavement. 

Re.olved, Tlmt copies of these resolutions be sent to 
the UNIVERSITY MISSOURIAN, Colum/,ia Herald and Jfia• 
s,;m•i Sta.tesman, for publication. 

LEWIS B. )VILKES, President. 
S. W. SIMCO, Rec. Secretary. 

At a meeting of the law students of the 
State University, hold on Monday, March 19, 
1877, to take action on the death of one of 
their class-mates, Mr. J. F. Babb, resolutions 
were adopted as follows : 

WHEREAS, In the Divine Providence (If Almigllty 
God, it bath pleased Him to take from our number our 
friend and class-mate, J. Frank Babb, therefore be it 

Resolved, That we, tlle members of the law school or 
the State University, are deeply afflicted by the loss o( 
one who, by bis warm social nature, his industrious hab• 
its, his brilliant talents, and bis Christian, exemplary de• 
portment, had won our admiration and highest esteem. 

Resolved, That in him we recognized one who gave 
promise of being 1111 honor to the profession and an orna
ment in society. 

Resolved, That while we humbly bow to the divine 
will, we deeply sympathize with the bereaved family in 
this their great affliction. 

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be tendered 
the family of th11 deceased, the UNIVERSITY MISSOURIAN, 
and the papers of Columbia; and nls;3 spread upon the 
records ot the Moot Court. 

R. BURETT OLIVER,} 
w AR REN SWITZLER, Committee. 
L. L. KIRK, 

,seems to be an impress of the divine nature courteous bearing and gentlemanly deport
on the mind of man. We are told that the ment soon endeared himself to his class-mates 

The "new man" of the Yewell mounts the 
editorial stand in a very self-confident manner. 
We wish him success, and hope to see his 
"elephant" prosper as well under him as it 
did under its former keeper. We are glad to 
see that the Yewell agrees with the M1ssou
RIAN in endorsing the late change made in re
gard to the Stephens Gold Medal. But as 
regards the chapel exercises being held here 
on Sunday mornings; we will simply say that 
no such change has been made. The Yewell 
is simply laboring under a grave misappre
hension; we have no such exercises on the 
Sabbath. Furthermore, we explained this 
matter fully in our October number, and hope 
that our good sister "over there'' will make 
the necessary correction in the matter. 

Jews, during their Babylonish captivity, wept 
•for their old homes, and "hung their harps 
.on the willows,'' The· Swiss exile will burst 
.into tears upon hearing his native songs, so 
strong is his affection for the land of his 
•birth. Man may mingle in the active scenes 
,of life's great drama, be da.zzled by the suc
,cesses and depressed by the defeats of its 
,changeful panorama, but the memory of 
home and childhood will be inseparable from 
,his existence. Banished from the active mind, 
it will return unbidden and touch a respon
,sive chord in the ,breast of the most thought
,less and unfeeling. 

The soldiers who were enemies on the 
bloQ_dy field of battle, as their life-blood ebbed 
'"out upon the green sward, th0ught of thei 
homes--the one among the quiet New Hamp-

and associates. He was a zealous, active 
member of the Union Literary Society, and 
participated in all its exercises with enthusi
asm. In 1874 he was elected editor-in-chie 
of the MrssOURIAN, and was re-elected to that 
position at the beginning of the fall term, 
but soon resigned. He graduated with the 
class of '75, receiving the honor of salutato
nan. Last October he entered the law de
partment of the University, and would have 
graduated with the present class had he been 
spared a few weeks longer. But while just 
prepared to enter upon 6e duties and respon
sibilities of active life, God has seen fit to re
move him from us.. In contemplating this 
dispensation of His providence we feel like 
exclaiming, in the language of the prophet, 
"verily thou art a God that hidest thysel('' 

The Reveille, of Chester, Pa., the College 
Mercury, of Racine, 'vVis., and the U ittmber
ger of Springfield, Ohio, are on our table for 
the first time. We give them a hearty wel
come and hope to find much pleasure in read
ing their pages in the future. 
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\Ve must return our sincere thanks to Mr. 
Robert Fagan for the back numbers of the 
M1ssOURIAN, which he was so kind to send 
us, and which we hope soon to have bound 
and placed in the University library. 

We sugg~st that a better picture· of our 
University be secured for the next University 
catalogue. The present one is a failure, as 
are all we have ever seen of our college _and 
grounds. Let's have one that will do justice 
to the institution or none at all. 

We are sorry to state that since our la~t 
issue Mr. J. G. Babb was forced to resign his 
position on the corps as local editor. He 
was a most agreeable and efficient officer. At 
the same time, we congratulate ourselves on 
receiving into our sanctum Mr. G. N. Garnett, 
who will henceforth dish up the "chit. chat 
and budget" of the University. 

It strikes us that a mistake is made when 
no means are provided for securing for our li
brary the prominent literary works of the day 
as they issue from the press. We mean 
books written by standard authors, such as 
Lowell, Holland, Tennyson, Bryant and a 
score of others whose works are now so pop
ular and are upon everybody's lips, but not to 
be found in our library. · 

GEORGE D. PRENTICE. 

Yes we have had a literary feast, at last. 
On the evening of March the ninth it was our 
pleasure to listen to the popular lecture on 
Geo. D. Prentice, which was delivered in the 
University chapel by Maj. James H. Wright, 
a prominent lawyer of Carrollton, and a grad
uate of our University. At the appointed 
time in the presence of a large and apprecia
tive audience composed of Univetsity students, 
Christian College girls, and many of Colum
bia's lovers of literature, Col. Switzler, of the 
Columbia Statesman, in his usual pleasant 

manner introduced the lecturer, who, after a marked courtesy and manliness. The judges 
brief survey of the progress of this wonderful have been selected without any of that petty 
age in which we live, proceeded to paint in wrangling usually characteristic of such pro
words of eloquence and beauty a mo,;t pleas- ·ceedings; and if the · remainder of the pro
ing panorama of the life and achievements of gramme be executed with as· much gentle
this great American orator, journalist, wit and manly generosity as has been exercised by 
humorist. He drew a beautiful parallel be- the committee of arrangements, we believe 
tween Prentice and Byron, showing that while there will be created a friendly rivalry between 
Byron was the bard of the world, Prentice · the societies that will do them good. 
was the Byron of America. As a literary 'vVe like to see jealousy of an honorable 
production the lecture was a success. The nature, and rivalry linked with generosity; 
cl0se attention and prolonged applause of the but nothing is more contemptible in students 
delighted · audience at the close of the hour, than to be eternally wrangling for advantage; 
showed that it was highly appreciated .. It and it is a suggestive fact that those who en
was not profound, but was abounding in rich gage in such work are not generally those 
information regarding this noble son of Ken- whose merits entitle them to honor. 
tucky's bloody ground, while many of his This contest will probably be the most in
witty and humorous sayings were thrown in teresting event of this session, as it is some
to give variety to the lecture. From the ex- thing different from the usual exhibitions 
cellence of this lecture we infer that the given. 
author has been giving much time and study 
to literary work. 

This is the first lecture of the kind we have 
heard this year. vVe should have them often, 
and hope that we may have more 0f such lit
erary treats before the close of the present 
term. 

SOCIETY CONTEST. 

While our literary societies can perhaps 
compare favorably with those of other insti
tutions, it is yet a lamentable fact that they 
are not what they should be. The societies 
evidently ·need a stimulus · of some kind. 
Every student in the academic department 
ought to be a member of a literary society, 
and the society work should engage a consid
erable portion of his attention. 

We say nothing against the general effi
ciency of our societies, for they are very 
good, but we think they might be better. We 
have spacious and well furnished halls, good 
libraries-in fact every convenience and requi• 
site for first-class societies; but the majority 
of the students do not seem to appreciate the 
real value of the societies in the University. 

The medal formerly given to the Senior 
class, we understand, will be transferred . to 
the societies, and hereafter will be contested 
for by them, though no definite arrangement 
has yet been made to that effect. With this 
medal for oratory, and the prizes given by the 
societies for declamation, we hope to see a 
revival of interest in them. 

The Athen.ean and Union Literary socie
ties have decided to hold a "literary contest" 
on the first Friday night in April ; each soci
ety to be represented by a declaimer, an es
sayist, a debater, and an orator. There will 
be net prizes given, the glory being deemed 
sufficient recompense for the "labor lost." As 
there has not been a contest of this nature in 
the University for several years; we anticipate 
a lively int.:!rest in the result. This contest 
will be all the more interesting as it is of so 
friendly a nature. We are happy to see that 
all the preliminaries have been conducted with 

THE INTER-COLLEGIATE CONTEST 
ASSOCIATION. 

At a meeting of the students on Friday 
evening, March 16, it was decided to pay the 
debt we owe the Association and then with
draw from it. 

There are many important reasons why we 
should sever our connection with the Asso
ciation. The matter has been thoroughly 
discussed by the students, and we think that 
their action in the matter was dictated by 
reason and common sense. 

In looking over our various exchanges 
from other states we observe that the inter
collegiate associations are growing into dis
repute. The University Press of Madison, 
Wis., in a long and a~le article, heartily op-. 
poses such associations. And. it will be re
membered that the next inter-state contest, 
under 'the auspices of the Northwestern In
ter-State Oratorical Association, of which our 
state is a member, will be held at Madison, 
where this paper is published. 

A state association has been formed in 
Virginia of which Washington and Lee Uni
versity was the leading spirit, and now that 
institution is taking measures towards with
drawing from it. The Southern Collegian 
says: "We have considered this matter well 
and cannot see how in any way the interests 
of Washington and Lee University could be 
advanced by our continuance in the Associa
tion. These contests are fast falling into dis• 
repute. They engender jealousies and rival
ries between colleges which cannot be con
ducive of any good to those engaging in 
them." In speaking of the State Association 
of New York, the Rochester Campus says: "It 
contains certain elements which will ulti
mately accomplish its overthrow." 

It is a fact worth noticing that the larger 
and more influential institutions of t!:le East 
stand aloof from these associations. Harvard 
and Yale have nothing to do with them. 
Special training schools such as Cornell and 
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others take most interest in them, and gener- more upon the subje'ct; we sincerely hope it 
ally come in for-a large share of the prizes. will not be abandoned. 

We present these facts for the consideration 
of our readers so that they may know how 
these contests are regarded in other states. 
But to bring matters nearer home, we may say 
that we have not been benefitted by our con
nection with the AssociatioP:, an<l have no 
reason to suppose that we ever will be. It is a 
contest simply in oratory; and there is no 
more attention paid to oratory in the Uni
versity now than there was before the forma
tion of the association. If the · contest has 
any effect at all on the reputation of the Uni
versity, it makes that reputation depend upon 
oratory; whereas, this is a minor consideration 
in the training of our students. If then, these 
contests do not affect the reputation of the 
University, they cannot be beneficial; or if they 
do affect its reputation, it is made to depend 
upon a branch of study scarcely recognized 
in the Universtiy. And we do not believe 
that the good derived by the individual who 
represents us will ever counterbalance the 
evils arising from loss of time, neglect of 
other duties, and the anxiety and disappoint
ments which are always connected with these 
,contests. If there b any good to be derived 
from the Association it surely should have 
developed itself in three years ; but if the 
University has been in any way benefitted we 
fail to see it. 

The value of such an acquirement can not 
well be over-estimated. Every day, as stu
dents arc laboriously engaged in trying to 
take notes upon lectures in the various de
partments of the University, the absence of 
this art is more keenly felt, In physics, in 
chemistry, in medicine, in law, in mathemat
ics, in the languages, and especially in the 
President's room, its necessity is apparent. 
And not only this; it is an accomplishment 
which will be of value in all future life. It is 
one which should be possessed by every sci
entific, philosophic, literary and other public 
man. No thinking man who has the oppor
tunity of acquiring it will fail to embrace it. 
Why not teach it here, and that without 
delay? G. 

AMONG OUR EXCHAGES. 

The Targum is quite readable. It devotes 
very little space to literary matter, but always 
has a full supply of college news and jokes. 

The best article in fhe :Jewell for February 
is the one on Tennyson. It seems as though 
the boys have marrying on the brain. There 
are two articles on the subject in this issue. 
We notice that Mr.J. H. Garnett,a former stu
dent of our University, has been elected one 
of its editors. 

Another matter deserves notice. The As- The Institute is on our table again. It con-
sociation has clearly shown that it is not ca- tains ,some. good artjcles, but is evidently a 
pable of self-support. At the mt'.eting at Liber- . ~ailure at getting off jqkes. In ·speaking· ot 
ty there was reported a total deficit of $IOI .oo, the contest it says, "So nearly equal were the 
and this sum must be paid by the members two victors'.' (referring to Mr. Christian and 
of the Association. The amount we have to Mr. Fie.Id) "that a reverse of judgment would 
pay is $29.90. And this is not the first time have occasioned little, if any, discontent." 
that we have been called upon for money to The Collegiate :Journal seems to be deter
support the Association. At the same meet- mined to make its mark in the journalistic 
ing a committee was appointed to request world. The present number contains an ar
Christian -University and other chartered in- tide on Emerson, upon which it requests 
stitutions of the state to join the Association special criticism from its exchanges. All 
and take part in the contests. But even if that we have to say is that, while it is good, 
Christian University does join the Associa- we have seen. better. 
tion the receipts at the _contests will not be The principal article in the Christian Uni 
greater than they have been, and there will versty Record for February is an editorial on 
be the additional expenses of the representa- co-education. The editor-in-chief, G. A. H., 
tive and delegate from that institution to be advocat'es co-education with considerable en
paid. Thus it is clearly evident that unless thusiasm, which may be accounted for in 
there is a radical change in the management part by his love of "Peaches (ie.)" 
of the Association, it will be plunged deeper 

The Virginia University Magazine is al
into debt. 

ways welcome. We admire its make-up and 
These and other considerations have led us the zeal with which it is conducted. The 

to withdraw from the Contest Association of present nunlber contains a good article on 
Missouri. The Arabian Knights. But, Collegiana, a 

PHONOGRAPHY IN THE UNIVERSITY 

Messrs. Editors: 
Permit me to say a word in your columns 

. upon the above caption. It will be remem
bered that sometime last semester our worthy 
President was seriously contemplating the es
tablispment of such a department in the Uni
versity. Since then we have heard nothing 

conglomeration of short items and jokes, is 
the most attractive part of the paper. 

We would say that the Yale Literary Mag
azine is our best exchange, but as such com
pliments are so comnion. they have become 
stale. While reading it one will notice the 
plain, terse style in which most of its articles 
are written. It discards the "flashy" style 
which often finds its way into the columns of 
smalle.r papers. 

CENTENNIAL VISIT. 

which it is made gives tlie whole a natural 
and massive look. Then this is all most h:rnd
somely decorated with grasses, ferns, mosses, 
bushes and occasional pines, while down the 
mountain side, with many a little water-fall, 
rushes a mountain stream whose constant 
prattle and sparkling waters lend a most en
chanting, not to say, wild appearance to the 
scene. But this is not all. Beginning at the 
foot of the mountain let us scan it closely and 
see what genius has done, First we notice a 
couple 0f large buffalo and several calves ly
ing down or quietly grazing along- the brow 
of the mountain. Then at the mouth of a 
large cave, into which the little stream finally 
runs and disappears, there sits a large grizzly, 
calmly surveying the scene, while near him in 
a tuft of grass lies a rattle snake beautifully 
and frightfully coiled. Just above the caye 
and crouched under a bush sits a wild cat, 
whose eyes glare like two coals of fire, and 
which has every appearance of life, Farther 
up the mountain a panther is seen in mid-air 
springing upon his prey, a tired out deer, 
which t5 about to make its last leap for life 
across a mountain chasm. Its tongue lolls 
out, its head is thrown backward, and its 
eyes bear the look of utter despair. So art
fully is the panther suspended in the air that 
no sign of support is seen, but the outstretch
ed limbs and piercing eyes make it look 
frightfully life-like. We can only notice a, 
few of the most attractive animais here dis
played. So we call the reader's attention to the 
eagles' nest far up the.mountain on an isolated 
peak, where one of the kings of the f:::~thered 
tribe has just alighted with a lamb in its 
talons, while the mother perched near by is 
quietly looking on, and the hungry eaglets 
are poking their heads out of the: nest eager 
to devour the refreshments which the. parent 
has just brought. So all over the mountain 
are distributed in the most pleasing and 
natural manner, to do which certainly re
quired much skill, the numerous and various 
animals, large and small, which this brave 
woman herself killed and dressed for the ex
hibition. This collection she had been ten 
years getting together, and in doing which 
has experienced many amusing and almost 
tragic adventures. She is a Pennsylvanian 
by birth and though at her marriage was 
comfortably fixed in a pleasant home in Wis
consin she followed her inclination to go 
west, where she could enjoy foe beautiful 
scenery and study animated nature. Since 
then she has except when the Indians were 
troublesome, been spending the most of her 
time in the mountains. No one not intimate
ly acquainted with her can form any idea of 
the labor and selfdenial it has cost her in col
lecting, preparing, mounting and arranging 
so many specimens, including as it does the 
whole fauna · of Colorada. Her power of 
making the dead live is truly wonderful. 

She at first engaged in the work as mere 
recreation to satisfy the longing of her soul, 
but now her collections bring her a hand
some income·. Distinguished foreigners, ap
preciating her work have been delighted to· 
notice her with honor. · She has won fame 
by her untiring efforts of which she may be 
justly proud. Both of these lady artists 
clearly illustrate what a woman can do, who 
is devoted to something, having a capacity 
for it, and a purpose to achieve, and still be 
womanly. · 
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CRUMBS SWEFT UP. 
Next! 

The Contest, 
The ftt·st Friday evening iu Apl'il. 

The "Jovel~· spl'ing"-fevr·r has aniveti. 
Subscribers, please pay up; we need the al-

mighty$, 
Our legislators have seen fit to reduce the 

number of curators to nine. 
'\Vhy don't I hey fix the pump at the chalybcate 

spring? 
Look out fo1• the "mental combat" in the be

ginning of A pl'il. 
Wanted, by the ,Junior class, a first prize. Al

eo a bowl and spoon for the second ornto1·, 
Don't festoon the street corners with :your 

bea?tiful personages. 
Base ball is now in order. Get ready for Ful

ton ; they are coming-. 
Poor Rcgu I us ! Would that he had never re

turned to Carl hage. 
1'hc Seniors will not have "plugs" this year. 

''Scott's charncte1·" thinks it would be a disgrnce. 
That boy who began to stamp in the chapel, 

on the moruiug of the 19th inst., ought to be 
sent back to nature's mint, and 1·e-issued, as a 
counterfeit ou humanity, &c. 

"\VANTED,-Some fellow to tell Montgome1·y 
when Dr. Laws finishes reading in the chapel. 
w·e suggest Wade. 

The1·e is something new under the sun. Prof. 
F. has a new joke to tell his classes. Watch out, 
boys! iti.o. i11 rega1·d to making a mistake in the 
sign, of CGUrsc. 

We advise Union Lits. to bring Athenrean 
girls to the contest, and ·vice versa. In this way, 
young gentlemen, you can get up a bet-'bet 
'em' a pountl of caudy against a k-s ! Don't. 
yon see? 

Davis (jau i tol') charges a chew of tobacco to 
let a prize deelaimer in the chapel. How much 
tobacco will Crumbaugh use up this semester? 

The young lady who has been wearing a star 
and cresent badge for a year or two, has return
ed it, and now she wears a U. L. Hurrah for 
Curtright ! 

A young Spartacus, issuing from the analyt
ical class, the other mo1·niug, was hea1·d to ex
claim, '·O, Ficklin! Ficklin! thou hast been a 
tender nurse to me!" 

The gentle tones of the prize declaimer float 
melodiouely on the morning breeze, as Spa1·tacus 
tells the gla<liatol's what they ought to do with 
the R0mans, 01· Regulus relates to the CRrthagin
ians how he ran away from his mothe1· at Rome 
rather than t di a lie. 

So much fol' science: Dr. Nor wood's assistant 
Profcsso1· in Physics informed the class that 
"the no1·th pole is now supposed.to be in Hudson 
Bay." "Who knows what a day may hring forth? 
Especially "Friday!" 

Socrntes expressed himslf in words to th is ef
fect: "One of the noblest sights in uatnre is 
that of a yom1g man just turning out his mous
tache." Don't our Juniors look noble'? 

D1·. Tiptou, on being asked receutly what he 
1,ropo.sccl to tlo, uow that he flaunts two 1\1. D. 
diplomas, replied that he intended practicing 
medicine in New Mexico. And what will you 
,do, Snm? was asked of Mr. Elkin, who was 
standing nenl'. Oh, I am studying englnee1·ing, 
and expect to be kept busy surveying off ground 
for Tipton." 

Prof. S.S. Hamill, lately oul' iustrnctor, is 
now tcaehiug elocution in Cinciunali. 

Who, but The Institute, e1·cr thought of call
ing· us she? 

"The new dcpartnre"-teaching physics by 
parliamentary Jaws. 

Little boys may make more noise on the stair
steps, but the big ones can hold them level in the 

Au editor can't see why a college president library. 
shoultl lrnv so nrnnv tickets to a ledu1·c unless 
it's l>ccaus~ they are· eheap: 

Eight to seven stootl the grantl high joiut, but 
six to five stand the prize declaimers. P:utisan 
spit·it runs high. 

A Juni01· wants to know how he can get to 
see a F1·esllman at C. C. ,ve refer him tG Pres. 
Roge1·s. 

One of the c0mmiUee to sell Jewells had splen
did success. He sold one to himself and has r.he 
other in a fine state of p1·ese1·vation. 

1'he President, pro tern., knows how to make 
the students attend a lecture. Just announce 
that President Rogers has bought a hundred 
tickets in advance. 

The almost forgotten Junior exhibition is re
vived. This time 110 one will appear on compul
sion, but there is evidence that some Juniors 
will disappear on compulsion. 

If those young men persist in firing artillery 
and shattering the window, the faculty ~hould 
make them pay damages or gird up theil· loins 
and depiu·t hence. 

Dr. Duncan lately showed to the President's 
class an idiot's _brain weighing fo1·ty-fom· ounces, 
about as much M the average female brain, This 
latter statement signifies nothing. 

As is generally the case, two or th1·ee prize de
claimers want to speak the same piece. One of 
these uufortunates has troubled dreams on this 
subject. He was lately hea1·d to c1·v out in his 
sleep, "I'll do it! I will speak it l · I won't be 
bulldozed !'' 

The greatest sensation of this duH seas~m is 
caused by two men, wearing plugs, goiug round 
through all the departments, cutting holes in the 
walls, etc: These are architects planning to fix 
the building so .that the library may not fall un
der its bm·den of books !lllll students, 

It will be seen elsewhere that the Universitv 
has withdrawn from the Missouri Collegiate A~
sociation. 0111· opinion is that the whole thing 
ought to die without benefit of clergy. 

Dr. Laws submits to the mathematical depart
ment, for solution, this problem: 1Vhether the 
noise made by passing up and down the steps is 
not in the inverse ratio of the size of the stu
dent. A" proper problem, but when we come up 
to the big fellows the noise val'ies directly as the 
bulk. 

We have heard it rumored that a eertain 
young lady, temporarily residing in Columbia, 
is engaged in writing a novel entitled "Creve 
Coeur." It will soon be completed, and we hope 
will appear in p1·int; as it is unde1·stood that 
several of the characters are well known per
sons in Columbia society. The title is a suggest
ive one. 

If our boys are going to play ball any this sea
son, it is time they were making prcparntion. 
There is some vm·y good material in the Univer
sity, but we cannot expect to have an efficient 
nine without practice. Go to work, boys! 

The appropriation for the University has been 
cut down to $16,250 per year. This cirnnge was 
brought abont by the 1·eport of the visiting com
mittee. In the report it was stated that the 
above mentioned amount would be sufficient to 
pay expenses, and, of course, as the bumps of 
economy are largely developed on the legislato
rial crnnia, their fi1·st impulse was to take back 
part of the appropriation. We hope no more 
such miscalculated reports will be made. 

A young lady suggests that all the students 
wh@ are endeavoring to cultivate moustaches, 
try the effect of blue glass specs. 

The Jaw commencement will take place in the 
chapel, on Thursday evening, Ma1·ch 29. All are 
invited. 

Every time the cannon is fired there is a show
er of glass. A good time for the glaziers. 

We noticed seyeral young gentlemen from 
Fulton in town during the month, "on privaie 
business," we understand-just so, some of om· 
boys think it was rather too pl'ivate. 

What is the clifference in the effect of blue 
glass and green bonnets 011 boys? Blue glass de
velops the intellect, while green l>0nnets-well 
we don't know, ask Alex. ' 

,-re arc pleased to see that gas pipes have been 
laid to the scientific builcling, but we would be 
more plcnscd if our chapel could be lighted with 
gas, and hope that gas fixtures will be put up 
there before our public exhibitions come off. 

The ladies of the gallery are prevented by the 
curtain from seeing a great part of the songsters 
of the lower regions, but can hca1· the tremen
dous basso profundo, sometimes on time, again 
coming in on the home stretch only fifteen steps 
behind. 

Dr. Laws gets off this story on the Mo1'~~: 
When they were living in lIIinois, two of them 
went one day h> a farm-house and drove away a 
cow. The landlord, on coming home and finding 
his cow gone, put'sued the marauders and over
took them pefore they had gone a great distan<,e; 
said the owner, "what are you doiug with my 
cow?" "Because we had a revelation Jrom the 
Lord which told us to take the cow." "But," 
said the owner, "I've seen the Lord since, and 
he told me to take her back." 

LAW COMMENCEMENT. 

This, the fifth session of our law school 
closes Thursday, 29th inst. Hon. A. W. 
Terrell, a distinguished lawyer, of Austin, 
Texas, and former student of the University, 
was expected to deliver the annual address 
before the class ; but he iately telegraphed 
that he could not be here. 

Addresses will be delivered, however, by 
Judge Bliss and Dr. Laws. Mr. Elgin L. 
Runyan, of Columbia, will deliver the vale
dictory address. The exercises occur in the 
evening and promise to be quite interesting; 
the public invited. 

The c.tndidates for graduation are thirteen 
in number, as follows : G. W. Allison, Stur· 
geon; 0. H. Avery, Troy; W. L. Beacock, 
Lewistown; P. D. Haistain, Warsaw; J. B. 
Harrison, Lebanon; W. M. L. Irvine, Fair
ville; L. L. Kirk, Wellsville; R. B. Oliver, 
Jackson; J. W. Peebles, Crab Orchard, Ill,; 
J. W. Quisenberry, New Frankfort; J. DeW. 
Robinson, E. L. Runyan and Warren Switz· 
!er, Columbia. 

Dr. Laws will_cntertain the members of the 
class, with their friends, at his residence, after 
the exercises are over. 
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THE PAINS-TAKING OF MACAULAY. NOTES ON THE SENIOR LAW CLASS. author; he takes notes on Norwood's lec

"Oft turn your style if you would write 
Things that will hear a second reading.'' 

-HoRACJc. 

A brilliant writer of our own day, in speak
ing of the noted gifts 0f the nineteenth cen
tury, says "it has given to rhetoric Macau
lay." And none who have read any of his 
charming works can deny that in the elegant 
use of our mother tongue, he was indeed a 

The University has fourteen Law Seniors 
this year, hopeful fellows, each confident of 
his "sheepskin," which, by the way, is a very 
proper thing for the most of them. No one, 
who has observed the legal air with which 
they elevate their feet in the class-room, can 
for a moment doubt their qualifications for 
admittance to the bar. 

master. • Allison heads the list; nice fellow, looks 
His precocity compared favorably with as learned as a German University, carries a 

that of John Stuart Mill or Robt. Hall. That book under his arm, and dreams of golden 
he was a genius of the highest order is, I victories in Justice courts. 
suppose, universally conceded. But how lit- Avery is the class politician; political cbm
tle did he trust to his gifts! It would seem plexion "eight to seven"-has too much dig
that no one could have realized more fully nity for a lawyer, personal appearance impos
the force of the couplet quoted above. He ing. 
furnishes an illustrious example of what Beacock wears a "plug" and a chronic 
Bishop says of the works of geniuses: "The smile; he sometimes sports a moustache, 
celestial forms which walk the earth under which, like the "commission," has a short ex
the name of the higher productions of the istence and stands eight io seven. 
human mind, are really the progeny of genius Hastain is also a Senior with anticipatiorrs; 
married to toil." he thinks the proper study of mankind is 

In the j?.eligious Herald, some time since, woman-he Shields himself from the cares of 
Dr. John A. Broadus, in writing of Macaulay, study and looks happy. 
says: "Among the archives in Calcutta, an Harrison is naturally fitted for Norwood's 
explorer said he soon became able to recog- room-he can sleep well in any temperature, 
nize Macaulay's manuscripts at a glance, be- and wake at the first tap of the bell, he looks 
caus~ they were so thickly blotted with eras- judicial and speaks with force. 
ure· and interlineation. From an autograph Irvine is a devout worshipper of Kent-he 
sheet of·his history, preserved in the British glories in the contemplation of springing uses 
Museum, we ourselves extracted a brief sen- and contingent remainders, he attacks Colum
ience with its alterations which may be rep- bia beefsteak with a resolution bordering on 

'fesented in print by repeating the sentence in desperation, .has a weakness for the girls and 
the !UICGeslive forms he gave it. 'The stupid a good voice for whistling. ' 
Judge asked Garth what_ he had to say to Kirk is lately imported from Texas, is ~ 
what the seamen ha<l deposed.' Here the little wild but taming down, wears big whisk
repetition of 'had' and of 'what' is awkward, ers and plays the fiddle-unfortunately is 

.,and the alteration began 'what he said to afflicted with a stoppage in his· speech-has 
what the seamen had deposed. What he to stop three times a day for refreshments
could say in answer to the facts asserted by too mQdest for the profession but may out
the seamen. VJhat he could say in answer grow it. 
to the testimony of the seamen.' And so we Oliver is good in ~the class-room, but too 
get the smooth and agreeable sentence, "The timid to make a speech in Moot Court; 
stupid Judge asked Garth what he could say plays sometimes, and always leads a King; 
in answer to the testimony of the seamen.' " realizing that ladies are dangerous to stu-

Now for the application, as the preachers dents, he improves every opportunity to gain 
say: If Macaulay thought it necessary to their favor; is also an ardent admirer of 
take so great pains in writing, how great Judge Kreke!. 
must be the necessity for us, tyros in litera- Squire Peebles is the representative from 
ture, to turn our "styles'' often if we "would Illinois; he is rather theoretical in his views 
write things that will bear a" first "reading!" and lacks decision; is in constant danger of 

S. being thrashed by Chancellor Quisenberry. 

P. S.-To the general encouragement of Chancellor Quisenberry is the pugilist; 
those of your readers who are disposed to when he speaks in Moot Court he cracks the 
become discouraged at their want of progress w'indow-lights: he assumes a devotional atti

' in mathematics and have been lead to believe tude in the chapel and keeps his eyes on the 
· that without mathematics a man is apt to be gallery, and carries his own tobacco, 
: a failure as a scholar, I will quote from Dr. Robinson, like Squire Peebles, is a married 
i :S. again: "Macaulay hated mathematics and man; he is charmed by Kent's frequent refer
I quite neglected science. Not only physical ences to the Revised Statutes of New York, 
. ~cience did he neglect, but he liked nothing and says he is learning fast. 
I ijl. a scientific form. Treatises on rhetoric · Runyan carries his pockets fuH of cracked 
.{hd logic he spoke of with contempt, main- hickory nuts, and is a favorite; knows he has 

_. eining_ that these c~n ~e best learn~d from ;;, sure thing on his diploma. 
· ffOOd ltterature-wh1ch 1s a suggestive half- Switzler stands alphabetically last on the 
! :(ruth." S. list; next to Ficklin, Parsons is his favorite 

tures on insanity, while through his mind are 
fitting visions of sweet music, bright eyes, 
merry feet, &c., &c. He, too, fears the ladies. 

The Seniors are all sprightly fellows, to a 
certain extent; are all morally certain of go
ing to congress, which they will undoubtedly 
do, unless destiny calls them ebewhere. 

Unlike necessity, the majority of them 
know some law. 

Hurry up, ye delinquent subscribers, and 
send us or hand us your subscriprions. Law 
students must leave their addresses with us 
before leaving. 

PERSONALS. 

R. A. Grant, '44, is Professor of Mathemat
ics, Christian University, Canton, Mo. 

John F. Williams, '48, is Speaker of Mis
souri House of Representatives. 

Warwick Hough, '54, is a Judge of the !Su
preme Court of Missouri. 

W.R. Rothwell, '54, is Prnfessor of Theol
ogy and Chairman of the Faculty, William 
Jewell College, Liberty, Mo. 

Alex. Johnson, '5 5, is Professor of Mathe-
matics, Iowa University. • 

J. C. Risk, '55, is Professor in Christian 
University, Canton, Mo. 

George M. Catron, '58, is Superintendent 
of Public Schools, Lexington, l\1o. 

Thos. B. Catron, '60, is U.,S. District At• 
torney, New Mexico. 

S. B. Elkin, '60, is Delegate to Congress, 
New Mexico. 

Prosser Ray, '69, is practicing law in Car
rollton, Mo., and will deliver the alumni ad
dress this year. 

H. W. Ewing, '72, is Clerk of the Supreme 
Court of Missouri. 

J. H. ·Duncan, '76, is pastor of the St. Jo
seph Christian Church. 

J. W. Horner, W. R. Tipton and W. E. 
Jones, medics of '76, have just graduated at 
Jefferson College, Philadelphia. 

The following ex-students of the Univer
sity are members of the Law School, Wash
ington University, St. Louis: A. W. Cham
berlain, Ernest Davis, Walter Crenshaw, W. 
R. Jeffries, J. W. Matson. 

John S. Harris is ranching in Jack county, 
Texas. 

J. A. Yantis, '75, Law, is practicing at 
Brownsville, Mo. 

W. J. Babb, '73, is Public Administrator of 
Boone county. 

G. W. Burroughs and H. B. · Babb have 
just returned from Audrain county, where 
they have been teaching the past winter . 

Ed. Sherman now "wastes his sweetness" 
on a farm in Mississippi county, while the 
"University Blues" wail for a first-baseman. 

E. L. Runyan, '75, is v:iledictorian of the 
Law Class of '77. 
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THE ALAMO. I THE TE:\IPLE OF PHAR:\IACY 

I lifts in its capacious r~iorns u1ythi11g: needed 
Deeds of heroism stanJ boldly out on the, by the st ude11ts. ttat1011cry, pcm, rnk, &c. 

pages ~f every nation's history. Greece had J P~ckct mernoran,llnm antl miscella_11cou~ books, 
h 1\1 1 d Th 1 , . 1 h I toilet soaps, pcrl11111e1-y, l,rnshes oJ all kmds, and 

er · arat 1on an ermoj_J/ ;:c WHIC 1 ave I a thou~aucl other al'ticles that thn ;;tndents con-
been the themes of poetry and song. Water-! stautly ucecl. Dim111itt & Ill'o. arc also cxperienc
loo and Balaklava will cv~r remain examples. cd d1·n.'.!·gists and will girc courteous attention 
of English bravery and renown. But Amer-· .to all wh~ favor them with lhcil' pa1.rouage. 
ica has had few chroniclers of so:n:! of the 
most splendid actions of her sons. 

Pre-eminent among the instances of Amer
ican valor stands the defense of the Alamo in 
the Texan war for independence. It was 
here, on tl:c 6th of March, I 836, that the last 
of a little band of Texans laid down their 
lives in defense of their country. From the 
pass of Thermopyla:: one Grecian escaped to 
tell the story of a glorious death; but there 
was no fugitive from the Alamo. Bravely its 
defi::nders resisted the army of Santa Anna, 
"the Attila of the South," and died to a man, 
inscribing their names high upon the bead
roll of fame. 

Here perished David Crockett, the almost 
mythical hero of wit and humor. It is not 
the truant school-boy of Tennessee, the rov
ing drover of the Middle States, nor the ec
centric. and genial member of Congress, 
"half horse and half alligator," with which 
we associate his name, but we think of him 
as the hero of the A!amo-one of those who 
watered with his blood the tree of Texan 
liberty, and furnished an example of how to 
die. 

We are in receipt of No. I, Vol. 1, of Tlte 
American which has just been started at New 
York City. It is a sixteen page, illustrated 
paper, and has departments devoted to 
the discussion of the following subjects: Lit
erature, fine arts, music, society, politics and 
th~ drama. It is a weekly and can be had at 
$4.00 per annum. 

S 'l' .ATE 

UNIVERSITY, 
Colnn1bia, .ll1issouri, 

Opens SeJ)tember 11th, 1876, 

LAW AND MEDICAL DEPART
MENTS OCTOBER 2D, 1876. 

Goltl pens a spceialty. Gilman, Dorsty ~ C111. 
Society badges, Athenrean, Union Literary &c 

for sale by Gilman, Dorsey & Co. 
Slates, steel peus, paper and envelopes, record 

and other blank books in great abundance, for 
sale by Gilman, Dorsey & Co. 

Students will bea1· in mind that we will furn
ish anything in the drug line to make them feel 
sound and healthy, Those who trnde witli us 
soon grow fat. GILMAN, DORSEY & Co. 

A regular first class ch1thing establishment. 
A regula1· first class Boot and Shoe Store. 
A rcgula1· stock of gents furnishing g@ods

boys', youths' and mens'. 
Rubber overshoes: can furnish the student 

with whatever he may need in the dry goods 
line. SAMUEL & STRAWN. 

Joe & Vic Barth, of the Star Clothing House, 
respectfully call the attention of everybody to 
their full liue of clothing for men, boys and chil
dren. Suits of all styles and grades. The best 
l"t of paper and linnen collars that can be found 
anywhere. Also of hats and caps, boots and 
shoes, &c. Give them a call and they will treat 
you like a gentleman. Special induceruwt in 
overcoats. 

We offc1· our entire stock of whit-e shirts, tTiat 
cost us from $1.50 to $2.25, for $1.50, and a large 
lot of unlaunclried white shirts at $1 each, worth 
$1.50; mens' net drnwers from 50 cents to $2; 
m1ms' best Bl'itish soc!,, 3 pairs for $1. Gents' 
tie~, ~ravats, collars, and everything in the 
furnishing line at the very lowest prices. Fine 
suits made to order. The best ass@rtment of 
stationery at one-half the usual price. 

Moss & PREWITT. 

STUDENTS, 
You will find it greatly to your interest to buy 
your sclrnol books and stationery at S. B. Kirt
ley's book store belenv the post office. Beside 
school books you will find· many miscellaneous 
books, such aB will be wanted by students from 
time to time. Will fumish you any book pub
lisherl iu the U. e. at publishe1·s' pl'ice. All 
kinds of stationery furnished at h1west rates. A 
new lot of faucy pape1· just J'eceived. 

Dr. A. McCuen, late of Marshall, l\fo., has lo
cated in Columbia, and solicts public patronage. 
All work will be wananted to give perfect satis
action 01· money reftrnded. Good refe!'ences 
given. H. D. Doak, J. W. Bryant and J. R. Departments of instruction are Colleg<' and 

Preparatory, Normal, Agriculturnl, Law, l\led
ical and Analytical Chemistry. The U11il'ersity 

· Vance, Marshall, Mo. 

I 
I 

is open to young women. J;;ntrancc, fee, $'JO, 
with inciclentnl of $5 for each semester. Fee for 
Law and Jiedical Departments, $40. Bo,1nl in , 
private families, :f3 to $4.50 r,er week; in clubs 1 

it is lrnd at one-half of these rates. In the 
means of instruction aud illustration, few in
stitutions of learning, East or w·cst, equal the 
Missouri University. Send for report null cir-
cular. SAMUELS. LAWS, 

Aug.25'7G-ds. President. 

iEI_ ~~~~~~,cc=:J-

COLUMBIA DRUG STORE. 

DUNCAN, HURT & CO., 

Proprietors. South Side Broadway, 
HUBBELL & QUARLES, 

LIVERY, SALE and FEED STABLE, 
I -W-ALNUTSTREET, 
Near Court House, Columbia, Missouri.' 

BIG BONANZA.! 
We especially direct all of those that desire a neat 

and comfortable fit made out of the finest material to 
call at sign of Boot "76" on University street, oppo· 
site post-office- Repairing chflap and !leatly done. 
Ladies' fine shoes a speciaity. I invite the public be
fore leaving their orders elsewhere to inspect my stook 
and prices, as I keep none but the finest of workmen. 

Respectfully, P. PETRE. 

Boone Cou,nty National Bank, 
COLUMBIA, MO. 

CAPITAL, $100,000. 
--·-

B,, B. PRICE, Pres't. I. 0. HOCKADAY, Cash'r. 
DIRECTORS: 

Ja~. S .. Rollins, I John Machir, I G. A. Bradford, 
J. Se.m. Moss, Jas. Hanis, David Guitar, 
T. B. Hickman, J. L. Stephens, R. B. Price. 

J. H. WAUGH, President. R. L. Tooo, Cashier. 
J. S. CuaJCso.11, Assi~tant Cashier. 

EXCHANGB NATIONAL BANK, 
Of Columbia, Mo. 

Capitctl paid in, $100,000. 
Collections promptly attended to. Bondo, stock and 

coin bought and sold. 
DIRECTORS: 

P.H. R,obnatt, , S. F. Ctinley, I Jno. M. Sam .. uel, 
J. H. Waugh, ,Joel H. Hayd J. B. Douglass, 
W. H. Duncan, Odon Guitar, W. W. Garth. 

J. L. PRUETTE'S 

GEM CIGAR STORE. 
For Cigars, Pipes, Tobacco, smokers etc., go to the 

Gem Cigar Store, Court House Street, The finest 
cigars, the nicest pipes, and best tobacco always on 
hand. J. L. PRUHTTE. 
--,--------------- - --

'THE BIG B001" 
Is the place to buy all styles of. 

B00'[18 ~~ND RHOER 
AN AT ALL PRICES. 

Custom work a specialty, and good fits guaraJtteli 
Repairing done on short ~otice. . · 

CALL AT 11'~aftBIG BOOT.'\ 
---------~- '''•'C' ----· • 

.Photographs I .Photographs J:../, 
FRANK THOMAS, 

Portrait & Landscape Photographer, 
BRQADWAY, COLUMBIA. 

First class work of all kinds made and fini8hed in 
the. latest style of the art. A full line of Frame11 al
ways on hand. 

FLORAL DECORATION 
Parties desiring cut flowers, button hole bou. 
quets, flat bouquets, round bouquets, or other 
floral decorations can n.ot do better than to 
!:all at my 

W i n t e r G a r d e n, 
or address me at Columbia. THEODORE 
LOHF, East ef Christian Cellege. 

SAVE YOUR MONEY! 
IlY Rl'Y!XG YO\;:; 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ETC., 
--OF--

ELI HODGE. 
AT THE CORNER STORE. 

CASH GROCERY 
--AND--

PROVISION STORE! 
J. T. Nichols proprietor, one door east of J, i V, 
Barth's store, will sell you goods right down at btd 
rock prices. Call and see me. 

HARDWARE 
I keep on hand a complete stock of 

SUPERIOR COOKING STO'Val-
~ridge, Beac~ & Co's. Cooking Stoves, also a I*' 

variety of Heatmg Stoves for eoal or wood, beside, all 
other useful articles of Hardware. 

C. C. NEWMA;tf· 
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FLORAL DECORATION 
Parties desiring cut flowers, button hole bou
quets, flat bouquets, round bouquets, or other 
floral decorations can not do better than to 
call at my 

W i n t e r G a r d e n, 
or address me at Columbia. THEODORE 
LOHF, East of Clrn'slian C,llege. 

SAVE YOUR MONEY! 
BY BUYING TOUR 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ETC., 
--OF--

ELI HODGE. 
AT THE CORNER STORE. 

CASH GROCE\RY 
--AND-- " 

r ~ £fi \~!rf?o~ne d§r ts~f ~- f v'. 
Barth's store, wi.1l sell you goods rig)lt down at bed 
rock prices. Call and see me. i 

----

H~t\._RDW A~E. 
I keep on hand a complP!e ~c:k of 

SUPERIOR COOKING S'l'OVES• 
Bridge, Beach & Co's. Cooking Stons, aho a great 

ya,riety of Heating Stoves for coal or wood, besides all 
other useful articles of Bardwar1>, 

C. C. NEWMAN. 

LITERARY. 
-

THE FA8HION QUEEN. 

['l'he following poem was writtE n in 1860 by a young 
lady while attending college and has never appeared in 
print. By permission, I have transcribed it, and send it 
to the MISSOURIAN for publication. B-.] 

Saxe !lings in rhyme of the ":Money King," 
And through nil this land his praises ring, 
A theme most mete for this age ot gold, 
Nor in prose nor.in verse ean the whole be told. 
But the Fashion Queen joint honor claims 
As o'er the world in grandeur she reign~; 
My muse aspires to sing lier fame, 
And with laurels green to wreathe her name, 
Not hoping, not dreaming with Saxe a station 
To take in this wise and wonderful nation, 
But simply to trll of an empress fair 
Who, in goYenunent, claims an equal ,hare. 

A tyrnnical qneen is the Fashio1;~Qneen, 
But courted and caressed by all I ween, 
She rules each kingdom and rules each king; 
Empires to her thC'ir tribute bring. 
And republic~ boasting of freedom from thrall, 
Oo at her bidding and come at her call, 
1<:ach and all her dommion admit, 
Rulers and ruled in her council-room sit. 

'l'he Empress of !<'ranee her reporter is chosen, 
And other inferiers more than a dozen, 
1Vho make known her wishe,; on every subject
A bout what to receive and what to reject. 
America Lows to the high command 
Of this sovereign ruler of every land, 
From the little lad not yet in college 
To the old man skilled in human knowledge; 
From the proud po,;;,essor of wealth and beauty 
To tile meanest object of publle pity. 

All and each her high favor crave•, 
And cringe at her feet the mcel-est slaves. 
To her is essential both dollars and dimes, 
And slender pm·ses are unpardonable crimes. 

In the summer season her court's at tlie springs, 
And thither all wealth and wit she brings; 
But when winter cp111es with icy hand 
And binds ill fetters both sea and land 
She speeds h~r course>to the gtiyest city, 
And reigns supreme f'(i majestic beauty. 

' "' Very fon.d of show is tjii, Fashion Queen, 
Seeing all and lly all being seen. 
She arrays the belle anil a1-raJs the beau, 
AnJ makes all appear1inite "comrne il faut." 
She's extremely fickle,.11nd foolish in mind 
And to the ladies sometimes is very unkind ; 
Bidding them wear th<llsmallest of hats, 
Giving them ncuralgi:tand all such as that; 
Introducing hoops so very extensive 
To cause the gents to !let on the defensirn, 
For when walking the•pavements and sidewalks up 

town 
They're obliged to step off' or rumple the gown. 

This, all will admit, is exceedingly wrong, 
For many have told it In prose antl in song ; 
But alter all it's plain to be seen 
The ladies are debtors to the Fashion Queen, 
Her toilet is covered wlth perfumes and puint 

(Qnite sufficient to_shock any worldly saint); 
With the aid ot these she makes pretty faces, 
And then with her satih,, her silks and laces, 
Her costly velvets, 1u1tfabrics ,o rare 
She employs the modr~e and robes the fair; 
Through all tile land sfi 0 sends the decree 
That America skilled in karning shall be, 
And forthwith the pcop'.e begin to erect 
Colleges, boarding and day schools select, 
Employ a monsieur and mademoiselle 
Who, in languages, music. and painting excel, 
A dancing master, a tcaelier of English, 
And ewry accomplishment one could wish; 
Then from the fount du of knowledge we freely 

partake, 
But regret it is mueh for Fashion's sake. 

Into the depths of elassscal Jore we dive 
And for honor, fame, and distinction we strive, 
Simply bec:rnse our Empress declares 
That learning 0f her praise justly claims shares. 

A handsome library she says is due 
To each fine marble front on Filth Avenue; 
The owners quite willing her wishes attend, 
'l'he shelves prepare, and the measure send 
To a book establishment, there to be filled 
With works of authors in composing skilled ; 
So histories, nor els anct poems rare 
Each, of true g:rnius, claiming a share 
Are selected, arranged, and not delnyed 
But to Fifth A venue are quickly conveyeil 
In m11slio, paper and cloth they are l;ound 
Of every c<Jlor and hne to be found. 

But l\Irs. Grundy has an ohjection 
And prefers herself to make a selection, 

"For really,', says she, "Qneen Fashion has said 
That only the knowledge that's bound in red 
On our library shelves a place shoul cl find 
And those yon sent were of a different kind." 
So Mother Goose and l\Iilton together are placed 
Because in red hindings both are encased; 
Gemn~, no longer, a requisite is thoug!Jt, 
But books tor their coverings merely are bought. 
Young Anwrica, still in leading strings 

The Queen's prai5c asserts, and eagerly dings 
To her chariot wheels, ut her bidding content 
To dance, smile, flirt, and compliment, 
To drive fast horses, cigars to smoke 
Till his cash is out, und the governor broke. 
For her patronag-e each and every one vies, 
The high. the low, the simple and the wise; 
We a.ll itre ber subjects loyal and true, 
And admitting the fact we bid her idien. 

INTER-COLLEGIATE CONTESTS. 

The "Popular Science Monthly" for May, 
commenting on the suicide of Emil Schwerdt
feger, at Cornell, some time since, says : 

· The Inter-collegiate Literary Association 
now appears as a new force well calculated to 
thwart this beneficient tendency. It works 
by prizes and honors in the most mischievous 
forms, by blazoning the vict6ries of students 
through all the newspapers in the land; so 
that one might almost infer that the very ob
ject of its establishment is to encourage and 
strengthen the worst feature of educational 
practice. It is not an organization to improve 
the college by giving encouragement to neg
lected studies, or by bringing their schemes 
of ittstruction into completer harmony with 
the claims of modern knowledge or the ne
cessities of modern life; but it offers its sen
sational rewards for proficiency in just those 
subjects which have long usurped undue at
ten~ion in the ,~olle~iate education. It ap
plies increasing pressure in those directions 
in which pressure is already excessive. Hence, 
if there are any students already shaken by 
struggles to get the leading positions in the 
colleges, the Association tempts them to 
come forward and fight it out with each other 
before the whole country. It will remain 
true to the end of time that those who sacri
fice all the rest of their nature to the attain
ment of any one object will win it as against 
those who regard the claims of their whole 
nature. The Inter collegiate Association bids 
for the best cases of one-sided development, 
If a student has sacrificed his bodily health 
to brilliant scholastic results, the Association 
wants him for exhibition. Johannot says that 
Schwerdtfeger, "in preparing for the late in
tercollegiate contest, made no extraordinary 
effort;" yet he beat all the healthier fellows 
out of sight, and the Association gave him a 
prize for his disease. If it killed him, no 
matter; that was but an incident. Do not 
horses often die on the race-course? and are 
not men often killed in the prize-ring? Aspir
ants must take their chances. To the earnest 
protest of a correspondent to its encourage
ment of the Inter-collegiate Association the 
editor of the Tribune replies, "Even if young 
Schwerdtfeger's death could be directly traced 
to overwork in connection with the recent 
competition in this city, we should hesitate 
before condemning the inter-collegiate literary 
contests." This is a little startling as an illus
tration of the foothold that sporting ethics 
have got in the field of education; but we 
can admire that pluck of opinion which does 
not recoil from its logical consequences. 
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COMMENCEMENT. 

Another session, attended with the best and 
highest success, has just closed at the State Uni
versity, giving fresh evidence that the institu
tion is attaining a higher plane among the edu
cational colleges of the land. The friends of the 
University and the people of om· state may 
justly be proud of her success,. and she has every 
assurance of a still highet· and noblet· destiny. 
The session just closed has been one of the 
most prosperous in her histot·y. Evidences of 
the most constant and well dit·ected labor are 
amply abuudaut. Golllcu fruit.; have been 
gathered, and the futm·e is brighter than ever. 
The late public examinations and the literary 
exercises of the past and p1·esent week afford 
abundant reason fot• the assertion that the Uni
versity is destined to wield a mighty influence 
in the west, and that soon the youth from all 
sections of our country will crowd her halls. 
With the great and rapidly increasing advan
tages afforded by the combination ot the Agl'i
cultural Cvllege, the Law College and the Med
ical College with the University and with a 
wise and energetic faculty such as the present 
one, the University is destined to be a grand 
success. Now let the people of this state turn 
hither to this fount where their sons and daugh
ters may come and acqnire wisdom and knowl
edge.-[ Statesman. 

The literary exercises of commencement week 
had a most interesting beginning in the annual 
exercises known as 

PRIZE DECLAMATIONS. 

This internsting exercise occurred in tlie Uni
versity chapel on the evening of June 1st. 'fhe 
chapel was full though not crowded. There 
were twelve speakers, the two· literary societies 
being each represented by six. 

R. B. Price, E~q., presided. Rev. G. W. Hom 
acted as Chaplain. Committeo.on awards'. Col. 
J. R. Shields, Hev. Dt•. J. S. Grasty and Shannon 
C. Douglas•, Esq. The exercises progressed ac
cording to the following 

PROGRAl\Il\lE : 
Music-Prayer-Mmie. 
Curse of Regulus, ,J. T. Blanks. 
Power af Habit, G. N. Garnett. . 
Spartacus to the Gladiators at Capua, Edmond Crum-

baugh. 
Music. 
Emmet's Defense, Wm. Robb. 
Centennial Celebration of American Independence, 

J.B. Rea. 
Spartacus to the Gladiators, Edward Robb. 
Music. 
The Dying Traitor, R. Bro.die Garnett. 
'l'he Roman General, C. R. Salmon. 
National Monument to Washington, E.G. Taylor. 
Mu~c. , 
Return of Regulus, 'IV. C. Tindall. 
Eulogy on Lal!'ayette, G. W. Wren. 
Bell of Liberty, C. E. Yeater. 
Music. 
A warding of prizes. 
Mt18ic-Benediction. 
W.e have one criticism: The speakers wearied 

the audience by tlie rehashing of Spa1·tacus and 
Regulus. The former was spoken twice, and the 
later three times. One gentleman remarked, 
with emphasis, that those two speeches should 
be ruled out for ten years. We suggest that a 
law be passed that no speech shall ever be spok
en two years in succession. 

After severnl minutes of consultation the com
mittee returned with the following decision: J. 
E. Crumbaugh, Columbia, was awarded the first 
prize; C.R. Salmon, Camet·en, Mo., the second ; 
G. N. Garnett, Columbia, the thh-d. 

BACCALAUREATE SERMON. 

On Sunday evening the 8d inst., ere the ap
pointed hour, a large and attentive audience 
had assembled to hear the Baccalaureate set·mon 
to be delivered by Bishop P. J. Ryan of St Louis, 
n was thought by some that the introductory 
remarks wet·e somewhat unnecessary,but having 
read various articles concerning the discom·se, 

which we ·consider beneath the common sense 
and dignity of any ,paper, we think that the in
troduction was altogether proper and to thti 
point. After these remarks he came in a very 
striking and pleasing manner to his subject: 
"Christ." He spoke of ,Christ as our "Model," 
and as possessing all those many virtues which 
make up a perfect being. Especially were we 
attracted by the purity of diction, elegance of 
expresl!ion, and profundity of thought. We 
think that .it can be safely and truthfully said 
that it was one of the finest discourses which we 
have ever heard in our chapel. We congratu
late ourselves on liaving hau the pleas urn of list
tening to such an able discourse. We will ever 
remember the treat of last Sunday evening, and 
be mindful of the many kind and instructive re
marks of Bisop Ryan to us who are just com
mencing to battle with the stern realities of life. 
However,we must refrain from saying morn, as 
time and space in our paper will not permit, 
other than thanking Bishop Ryan for the vet·y 
able discourse and hoping that he may often 
favo1· us with such a treat. 

Respectfully, SENIOR. 

ADDRESS BEFORE '.rHE SOCIETIES. 

On the evening of June 5th, Hon. Chas. P. 
Johnson, of St. Louis, delivered the annual ad
dress bcfo:·c the Athcureau •111ll union Literary 
Societies-Subject: .• ".Charncter in; Murder." 
'l'he chapel was well filled with a select audience 
who, by their good attention, showed the high 
appreciation with which they received the ad
d1·ess. Mr. Johnson is a fine speaker, and treat
ed the subject in a masterly manner- He spoke 
of the influence of the passions upon the human 
mind, causing the commis'sion of murder, and 
illustrated his remarks with stl'iking and inter
esting instances, taken from his extensive exper
ience as a prosecutor ell, criminals. 

The addrnss, as showing the motives and men
tal actions prompting murder, was certainly a 
very excellent pl'Oduction, and being the fruit of 
experienced observation, was not only interest
ing, but also contained many farts tlw t may !Jo 
noted with profit by those expecting to engage 
in the practice of law. 

THE ALUMNI ADDRESS. 

On Wednesday night the Alumni Association 
of the Univet·sity was addressed by one of its 
members, Pt·osser K. Ray, Esq., of Carrollton, 
class of '69. The chapel was filled with an atten
tive audience, in which we noticed sevet·al dis• 
tinguished visitors, curators, and a greater num
bet· of Alumni than usual. Eld. L. B. Wilkes, 
president of the Association, directed the pro
ceedings, which were opened with prayer by 
Rev. G. W. Horn. 'fhe orator chose as his theme, 
"F,it·tation with Criticism." The addt•ess 
abounded in beautiful and striking thought, 
clothed in elegant language, adorned by the 
choicest flowerl:l of rhetot·ic. He drew well the 
distinction between the soft, stealing, silent in
fluence of magical poett·y, and the cold, lifeless 
splendet· of the rhetol'ical. On the whole, it was 
interesting and entertaining, and received an at-
tentive hearing tlirougbout. · 

COllfllfENCEllfENT DAY. 

At an early hour on Thursday morning the 
University chapel was crowded with a highly 
cultivated and fashionable audience. Every seat 
was occupied; the aisles were filled with chairs 
and still some were una.ble to secure seats. The 
chapel was tastefully decorated, and eve1·ything 
looked bright and cheerful. We will not make 
any special comment on tlie exercises, as all who 
were in attendance formed their own oprn1ons. 
To those who wet·e not present we will only 

say you missed a rare treat. Below is the 
PROGRAMME. 

MUSIC-PRAYER-MUSIC, 
Omtion-Alps to Italy, A. E. Douglass, A. B. 
Oration-The Mastery of Man, J, J. Collins, B. S. 

MUSIC. 
Oration-Progress, Wiley Jones, B. 8. 
Oration-Power of Ideas, R. P. Boulton, B. L. 

MUSIC. 
Oration--Unity in Diversity, E. D. Phillips, Ph. B. 
Oration-Sublimity ot the 8criptures, 1!'. W. Houchens, 

A.B. 
MUSIC, 

Oration-Our Position and Duty, Trew ·Hayes, B. 8. 
Oration-Utopia of Science, ,T. W. Beatty, A. B. 

MUSIC, 

Oration-Man, the Monarch, J. H. ]!'ield, B. S. 
Oration-The American Statesman, A. C. McChesney, 

B.L. 
lllUSIC. 

Ora1ion- -- H. E. Sherman B. S. 
Oration-Freedom of Thought,ElijahJones, B. S. 
Thesis-Potable Water, W. D. ,Johnston, B. S. 

MUSIC. 

Oration-Irrepressible Conflicts, Valedictory, J. G. 
Babb, A. B. 

MUSIC, 

Oration-Death, Valedictory of Medical Class, G. I. 
Cason, M. D. 

MUSIC. 

Confer1ing Degrees, A warding Prizes, &c. 

Before the exercises began it was announced 
that the $50Stepens Gold Medal would be award
ed as usual to the best oratot· of the graduating 
class. The committe of award consisted of 
J. V. C. Karnes, Esq., of Kansas City; T. J. 
Lowry, of College Mound, and Judge John 
Hinton, of Columbia. Mr, Karnes, the chair
man, after stating that the committee had spent 
considerable time in discussion and mathematic
al calculations, announced as the recipieitt of 
the medal, ~fr. J. J. Collins, of Texas. 

GRADUATES OF 1877. 
ACADEMIC-DEGREE OF A, B, 

Jeremiah Glenn Babb ..................... ,., .... Columbia. 
John William Beat.ty:....... .. ............... Columbia 
Alexander Edwards-Bougla~s ............ ,,.·,·.·.-.Golwnbia. 
'Fielding Wilhite'Horij)bens .. , .......•.......... Sturgeon. 

DEGREE OF B. S, 

James Johnson Collim1 ...... , ................. Columbia. 
John Hardin Field ........... , , ...... ; .......... Columbia. 
Trew Hayes ............ , ...... , ................ Columbia. 
William David ,Johnston ....... ,, ................ Benbow. 
Elijah Jones ........................... , , ........ DeKalb. 
Wiley Jones ...................................... DeKalb, 
Henry Edwin Sherman............ . .......... Charleston. 

DEGREE OF B. L. 

Robert Per1·ine Boulton ......... , .............. Columbia. 
Arthur Clay Mcchesney ...................... .. Mt. Hope. 

DEGREE OF B. PH. 

Edward David Phillips ...................... , .Columbia. 
NORMAL-ACADEMIC DEGREE. 

Henry Belton Babb ............................ Columbia. 
DISTRICT SCHOOL DEGREE. 

Irvin Maupin .......................... , ...... New Haven. 
James Morris Potter ..... , .............. Gainsville, Texas. 
James Allen ltathbun.: ..................... Procterville. 
Frank Otis Shepard ......................... Arrow Rock. 
Frank Henry Taylor...... . ........................ Pond. 
George Washington Wren ................... ,, .Savannah. 

CERTIFICATES OF PROFICIENCY, 

William M. Britt ............................... Freeman. 
Bettie Smith ................................... Columbia. 
Hannah Smith ............................... Warrenton. 

AGRICULTURAL-l>EGREE IN HORTICULTURE. 
George William Clawson ......... ,, .... ,., ..... Savannah. 
Candy Hawkins .. .' ............................... '!Veston. 
Joseph William Payne .....••.......•....... Brownsville. 
James Allen Rathbun ........................ Procterville. 
Gerard Robinson Walker ...... , ........... White's Store. 
John J!'inis Young.... .. . . . ............. , .... Harrisburg. 
John Breckenridge Rea ......................... Savannah. 

CERTIFICATE OF PROFICIENCY. 

Joseph William Payne ...................... Brownsville. 
LAW-DEGREE OF LL. B, 

George '\V. Allison... . . . . . . . . . . . .............. Sturgeon.· 
Omer H. Avery ..................................... Troy. 
James F. Rabb* ............................. , .. Columbia. 
Wilham L. Beacock ....................... , ..... Lewiston. 
Pleasunt D, Hastain ........... , ....... , ......... Warsaw. 
James B. Harrison ...... ,........... . ........... Lebanon, 
William M. L. Irvin ............................ Fairville, 
Louis L. Kirk .................................. Wellsville. 
Robert B. Oliver ............................. , .Jackson. 
John W. Peebles .... , ................. Crab Orchard, Ill. 
John W. Quisenbury ............... , ...... New Franklin. 
John DeW. Robinson, ........................ Columbia. 
Elgin L. Runyan ............................... Columbia. 

· Warren Sw1tzler ............... , . , ............. Columbia. 
*Deceased. 

MEDICAL-DEGREE OF M, D. 

John Thomas Butler ........................... Monticello. 
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George Isaac Cason ................... Lawrence Co., Miss. 
M. F. Moore......... . ...................... Cap au-Gris. 
William R. Smith ............................... Columbia, 
E. P. Talley ................................... Wentzville. 

MASTER'S DEGREES-A, M. 

J. G. Anderson, A. B. 1878 .....................•. Keokuk. 
R. Dryden, A. B. 1873 ................... , ........ Keokuk. 
A. ,J. 'l'homas, A. B. 1S60 ................. Vincennes, Ind. 

M. S. 

A. P. Barton, B. S. 1873 ........................... Mexico. 
R. F. Walker, B. S, 1878 ........................ Versailles. 

HONORARY DEGREES. 

Prof, G. C. Pratt, C. E .......................... St. Louis. 
Prof. J. K. Hosmer, Ph, D ...................... 8t. Louis. 

On Thursday evening, between the hours of 
eight and eleven, President Laws tht·ew open 
the doors of his mansion for the reception of 
the g1·aduates, the students and friends of the 
University. .Many were those who ill'lprovcd 
the opportunity to enjoy tho hospitallty of the 
President and his accomplished lady. Among 
others present we noticed the curato1·s of the 
University. Afte1· spending an hour or two in 
social converse, we wc1·e Jed into the dining hall 
whet·e refreshments of the most palatable char
acter were spread, and where, too, we may say, 
all did justice to the table and themselves. Long 
will this pleasant evening spent in the hospita
ble mansion of ou1· wo1·thy President be re1!1em
bered by us students. 

MARRIED. 

DUNCAN-YOUNG-At the residence of the bride's 
mother, Mrs. F •. A. Young, in St. Joseph, Mo., on 'l'hurs
day, April 24, 1877, by Eld. J. J. Wyatt, Eld. J. H. Dun
can, formerly of Columbia, Mo., of the class of '76, and 
Miss Maggie Young, of St. Joseph. 

PERSONAL. 

J. W. Peebles, '77, (law), is practicing in 
Crab Orchard, Ill. 

R. B. Oliver, '77, (law), has hung out his 
shingle in Jackson, Mo. 

0. A. Keithly is practicing law in Wells
burg, St. Charles county. 

E. E. Codding, is reading law in Se
dalia. 

Miss Lulie B. Robnett graduated this year 
at Fulton Synodical College. 

J. T. Harness, formerly a student of the 
University and now an editor of the Yournat 
of Agriculture and Farmer, St. Louis, attend
ed the plow trial in May. 

W. M. L. Irvine, '77, (1,.w), is reading law 
in the office of Letcher & Son., Marshall. 

Warren Switzler, '77, (law), has located in 
Omaha, Neb., where he intends to practice 
his profession. 

Walter Sydnor, '76, (law). has return~d to 
Richmond, Va., to practice law. 

S. T. Harrison, whu has been attending the 
State University this year, is back again in 
Fulton, studying law in the office of Hon. J. 
A. Flood. · His vocabulary is still "com
plete" with "prodigious" words.-Westminster 
Mont!tly. Attendants-Rev. C. B. Edgar, Plattsburg, and Miss 

Annie Johnson, and J.B. Johnson and Miss Lutie Trice. 
The affair was very select, only a few of the most inti- Orlando H'tt r 1 d f h 
mate friends of the contracting parties being present. 1 , iormer Y a stu ent o t e 
, EARLY-GREE~E-:-At the First Christian church, University, graduated this year in law at 

_ _!lli.uton, Missouri, ?n the iiveningpf Apxjl 4, 1877, Mr. I'. Lexington, Ky., a_nd js now at his home in 
C. Early, of Sedalia, class of '75, n110. r,hss Adelia A. ~ 
Greene, of Clinton, Mo., class of '74 of Christian College. Mexico, Mo. 

CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 

This month marks an epoch in the history 
of this college. Pres. J. K. Rogers, who has 
so ably and efficiently discharged the du.ties 
of president for twenty years, finds his health 
will not permit him to continue his labors, 
and has, therefore, resigned. In his stead 
Prof. Geo. S. Bryant has been elected to fill 
the presidency. V/hile we deeply regret the 
causes necessitating Pres. Rogers' withdrawal, 
and while we feel that it is hard to find one 
in whom could be confided, more satisfacto
rily, this noble trust, yet the future does not 
look all dark for our sister institution, for 
Prof. Bryant is widely known over the state 
as a gentleman in whom are all, the qualifica
tions of a thorough educator. A man in the 
prime of manhood, energetic, a deep and 
original thinker, and above all thoroughly in
terested in his life work, is one in whose 
hands the college may be placed without a 
single fear of its success, as far as that suc
cess depends upon him. While we part 
with regret from the one, we see with pleas 
ure the promotion of the other. 

The examinations begin to-day, (June 8th), 
and commencement day is upon June 14. 
We are sorry the University closes first, for 
-only one reason, i. e., the MISSOURIAN will 
not have the pleasure of reporting the closing 
-exercises of the college. 

J. D. Andrae, who has been attending 
medical _school in St. Louis the past session, 
was present at the commencement exercises. 

Prof. A. P. Barton, '73, has been re-elected 
to the principalship of the Wellsville, Mo., 
school. 

Mrs. T. S. McChesney and Mrs. L. M. 
Ramsey, of LaFayette county, mother and 
sister of Mr. A. C. McChesney, '77, attended 
commencement exercises. 

Mr. James Laws, of Cincinnati, brother of 
our worthy President, was present during ex
amination and commencement exercises. 

We noticed the following old students at 
commencement: G. W. Burroughs, M. 
Castlio, J. W. Sandusky, Royal J. Burge, J. 
L. Torrey, Prosser Ray, J. V. C. Karnes, 
Miss Mary Dimmitt. 

'76-W. E. Payne is practicing medicine in 
St. Louis county; R. H. Stevens is farming 
in St. Louis county; F. F. Rozzelle is read
ing law in the office of - Breckinridge, 
Lexington, Ky.; Miss Ida Aldrich is teach
ing in Kansas City ; Miss Ella Dimmitt is 
teaching in Boone county. 

We noticed quite a number of ladies from 
a distance att~nding the closing exercises, 
among whom were the following : Misses 
Anna and Elizabeth· Laws, of Cincinnati, 0., 
visiting Dr. Laws; Misses Susie F. Carr, St. 
Louis, and Emma and Jennie Edwards, 
of Kirkwood, visiting Miss Todd; Miss An-

nie McBaine, of Carrollton, visiting Miss 
Mary Shields; Miss Brent, of :Boonville, vis
iting Miss Davis ; Miss Ida Bradley, of Paris, 
visiting Mrs. O'Rear; Miss McKinley, of St. 
Louis, visiting Mrs. E. C. More. 

Mr. R. B. Harwood of Dallas, Texas, at
tended the closing exercises of the University. 

G. A. Hoffman, who is attending Christian 
University, Canton, Mo., will, we understand, 
spend part of his vacation in Columbia. · 

T. C. vVilson, '74, who has been very ill at 
his home in Auburn, is, we are glad to learn, 
recovering. 

Among the alumni present at the com
mencement exercises we noticed the follow
ing: H. C. Jones, Ralls county, '57; H. C. 
Cockerill, Glasgow, '5 r; Col. A. F. Denny, 
Huntsville, '47; J. T. Ridgeway, '74, super
intendent of public schools, Macon City, Mo.; 
T. J. Lowry, College Mound, '70, who has 
been on the United States coast survey for 
several years. ------------- ----

EXAMINATIONS. 

This year the examinations have been car
ried on under a new system. Only one class 
has been examined at a time, thus ena
bling, not only visitors to attend all examina
tions, but giving the professors opportunity of 
doing likewise. 

Heretofore each professor has been con
fined to his own classes and room,' ·we like 
the system and hope it shall be adopted per
manently. It allows the president and each 
professor to inspect the work of their col
leagues, and has a tendency to cause more 
thorough preparation on the part of the 
student and a more rigorous examination on 
the part of the professor. The examinations 
began Monday, May 28, and ended W ednes
day, June 6. They continued each day from 
9 a. m. to 6 p. m., Sunday excepted. They 
were generally well attended by both pro
fessors and visitors. Among the latter were 
persons from nearly all portions of the state. 

We hope they were pleased with the work 
exhibited and, carrying good reports with 
them, will send us re-enforcements·from every 
farm, town and city. 

It is generally conceded that any one may 
learn to play ball if he practices long enough. 
We know of one, however, who can never 
be a player. His nose is too long, and he 
has ~ throw his head so far back to escape 
being hit that he loses sight of the ball.-Er. 

An up-town girl sat on her lover's hat the 
other night and kept him three hours over 
time. The next time that young man goes 
to see his girl, he should hang his hat on a. 
nail, instead of holding it in his lap.-Ex. 

The Beacon mentions some "new college 
buildings, capable of accommodating two 
thousand students of the most improved 
style of architecture." Are they ladies ?-Er. 
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PUBLISHED FOR THE 

STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY 

and so pleasantly presided ; and we sincerely 
hope that those who are to come after us will 
endeavor to keep the paper alive and be 
able to wield th<: pen with greater success 
than we have had. To insure this success 

AT THE ST A TESMAN OFFICE. 
TERJ\UI, 

the societies must take a deeper interest in 
One Dol~ei• Year. the paper, for as. they .,re its parents they 

E. D. PHILLIPS Editor-in-Chief. sh()uld be its supporters. The value of a col-
l 'ti__'1~1.lb~fi,' } ........................ Assooun:s. lege paper seems to have been underrated 

ER W-H RD L E among our students. It should be their pride FLETCH co E ' ············· .. IT1'RARY DITOR 
G. J\T. GARNETT ................................. LooAL ED11·0& and we hope that they will soon learn how to 
J. J. COLLINS.·········· .BUSINESS MAN AG Eu. appreciate its worth. · With this the M1ssou-

For the satisfaction of many of our friends RIAN bids fare~ell to its host of friends and 
we will here state that on account of the want wishes them all a happy vacation. 
of sufficient means we were compelled to drop 
one number of the M1ssouRIAN; hence rather 
than have no paper at the close of the school 
it was decided to omit the April nun1ber and 
to issue the May number immediately at the 
close of the session. 

W c are · glad to see the facu 1 ty taking a 
more lively interest in the permanent estab
lishment of a University journal or magazine. 
That a college journal conducted by both 
faculty and students would meet with greater 
success is unquestionable, and we regret that 
we cannot here present a matured plan .for 
a paper of this character. All we can now 
say is that the idea is highly entertained of 
having published from the institution, some
time during the first semester of next session, 
a periodical for both faculty and students and 
in which the · latter are to -enjoy• the same 
privileges that they no~ exercise in our little 
monthly. But of course as nothing definite 
is yet done in this direction the societies will 
proceed to make their customary arrange
ments for the publication of next year's Mis-
S0URIAN. 

OUR MARKING SYSTEM. 

It has been our policy to leave as much as 
possible those who are charged with the care 
of the University to conduct it in accordance 
"'.ith their own views, and without any inter
position of opinion un our part; but the 
marking system as pursued in the institution 
is of so much importance to us, and to us 
alone, that we hope to be excused for saying 
a few words. That there is dissatisfaction, is 
too well known to need mentioning ; and 
that there is a need of reformation is gener
erally conceded. 

The principal trouble seems to be that the 
student's standing is made to depend too 
much upon the marking that he receives, 
while this marking is performed in too loose 
a manner by the Faculty .. We speak of the 
marking system. and yet there seems to be 
but little system about it. Under some pro
fessors,every'absence is counted asa zero un
less made up, while under others an ab
sence is not counted at all in summing up the 
grade. In some departments, let a student 
be ever so good he will scarcely reach 8. 5 ; 

As the time has come for us to cease sling- while in others he may gain 9, 5 with but lit
ing ink for the M1ssouRIAN, mingled feel- tle trouble; and again, it is often the case 
ings of joy and sadness pervade our spirits. that a geod student who goes to his recita
We rejoice that in the midst of so many dis~ tion, recites his lesson perfectly, and attends 
couragements we have been permitted to edit to his own business will get a comparatively 
the M 1ssouRIAN with at least· some degree of low mark; while one of these smooth tongued, 
satisfaction to all, and with but a single ex- honey-around-the-professor fellows, who does 
ception have issued all the numbers up to the not know half as much about the subject, will 
present one. We rejoice that we have sue- receive a higher mark. And if to these irreg
ceeded in following the principles which we ularities in the marking of the professors,. we 
laid down in our first issue and have ended add the differences in the cheating propensi
our work without any jarring. Being con-·• ties of students, it' may be easily seen that 
servative in our views we have always tried the present marking system is the very poor
to do our duty regardless of consequences. est criterion by which to judge a student's 
For any success that we may have met in this real merits. And yet it is upon this basis 
work we are much indebted to the patronage that we are to stand for judgment, and upon 
of the students,and other friends of the paper, this basis our friends are to estimate our work 
including those who have so-kindly contribu- at college. 

certainly there should be some Llniformity in 
the marking of the different professors. At 
present, a class under one member of the 
Faculty, may average as high as 9; while 
the same class under another professor will 
not average more than 7. 5. Under such 
marking as this, there cannot but be injustice 
done to some in comparing the grades of stu
dents in the different courses. 

There can really be no true comparison be
tween scientific and classical students, with 
the present discrepancies in the marking of 
the different professors. Of course, no cor
rect estimate can be made of a student's mer
its by comparing his grade under one set of 
professors, with that of another under a differ
ent set of professors. And yet the present 
graduates, comprising those in Arts, Science 
and Letters, are to have their grades placed 
in the catalogue, and upon their diplomas to 
show, we suppos<.:, the standing of each in the 
class; and the honors, it there be any, are 
delermined by this standing, which, we must 
insist, bears upon its very face the stamp of 
injustice. If this method of comparison is to 
be continued, we hope something will be done 
to gain greater uniformity in the system of 
marking. 

UNION LITERARY EXHIBITION. 

On Friday evening, May 18th, a large and 
select audience assembled in the University 
chapel to wittu!ss 'the artnual exhibition of the· 
Union Literary Society. The evening was a 
lovely one, and the elite of Columbia were 
out en masse, expecting the Union Lits. to 
give them a treat, and we believe they were 
not disappointed. The hall was well lighted, 
and ornamented with paintings, cedar and ar
tificial flowers. The house was called to or
der by the president, Mr. Cowherd, who, with 
a few appropriate remarks, introduced Mr. J. 
H. Field who had been chosen ·to preside 
over the exercises. 

The following programme was then pre
sented: 

ORDER OF EXERCISES, 
1\llJSIC-PHAYER-MUSIC. 

ORATION.. . ................ The Golden Mean, ........... "it.'B. GAUNETT. 

DECLAMATION .. , .. , ... , ....... American Dinegard of Youth, 
H. T. CURTRIGHTc 

MUi!C. 
DEBATE-Question:. 

Resolved That the Government of England is better than that 
' of the United States, 

Affirmative, L.B. WILKES. I Negntirn, H.B. DAVIS. 
MUSIC. 

ORATION .................................... The Love of Power, 
J. G. BABB. 

DECLAMATION ............................... , ... The Polish Boy, 
G. N. GARNETT. 

MUSIC, 

DRAMATIC 8ELECTIO::.-The Deceiver Deceived. 
Quiz, 'l'REW HAYES. . I Sir Christopher, A. L. ROSS. 

MUSIC. 

p_._PER-Union Literary Bombshell. 
Edito1·, FLETCHER Cow1fflRD. I Ass't Ed., T. L. MoNTG0MlllRY. 

MUSIC-BE::;fEDICTION. 

ted to our columns. We are sorry that we It is neces.sary, perhaps, that we should 
are to end this pleasant work, because the ties have some standard by ,which to be guided ; 
which have so long bound us together as stu- but. for a graduate: to have stamped upon his The orations were well written, and em
-dents and co-laborers on the paper must soon diploma the grade of his class, or for a stu- . braced some fine . thoughts. Mr. Garnett's 
be loosened, if not severed. As we for the dent to have printed opposite his name in the delivery was s~mewhat cramped, but his Ora
last time glance over the proof, handle the catalogue the standing that he may receive tion evinced considerable thought and reflec
manuscripts, or knock off a. local, we feel a under the present style of marking, is, to say tion.. Mr. Babb's voice was not strong 
.deeper anxiety for the future success of the the least, in many cas.~s ra_ther unjust. If enough to be heard well in all parts·of the 
.old college paper, over which we have so long our merit •is to be determ.ined by this standard, room, but his oration was an excellent 0.1.J.e, 
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and the audience showed y their marked at
tention that they appreciated it. 

The declamations were up to the usual 
standard; Mr. Garnett's rendition of the 
"Polish Boy" was especially good, his deliv
ery showed culture, and his personation of 
the different characters was very good. 

The debate was short and to the point. 
Mr. Wilkes' rem~rks were logical and well 
constructed, showing a mind of considerable 
analytical power. His delivery was hardly 
forcible enough in some places, but was still 
attractive. Mr. Davis had a good speech, 
and delivered it in an emphatic manner. 
Though he became confused in his language, 
we still feel safe in congratulating him upon 
his success. 

The dramatic selection was a happy feature 
of the evening. It is only necessary to say 
that Mr. Hayes was equal to himself, and 
Mr. Ross, being a new man, surprised every
one. 

The "Bombshell" lived up to its motto
"Rrevity is the soul of wit"-and reflected 
much credit upon its editors, and upon the 
society. Mr. Cowherd read in a clear and 
distinct tone, and brought out the thought in 
a forcible manner. The paper was compara
tively free from personal allusions, and pos
sessed a high journalistic tone, abounding in 
wit, humo~ and good sense; and was, as it 
should be, the feature of the evening. The 
intervals were filled with soft strains (?) of 
music from the "Cblumbia Grchestm." All 
went away happy, and we believe will join us 
in pronouncing the Union Lit. exhibition a 
success. 

ATHEN.tEAN EXHIBITION. 

Despite the very inclement weather on the 
evening of May 4~h, a large audience greeted 
the members of the above society on the oc
casion of their annual exhibition. Mr. D. R. 
Kemble, pres~dent of the society, welcomed 
the audier_ice in a few appropriate remarks, 
and then introduced as the presiding officer 
of the occasion Prof. G. S. Bryant, president
elect of Christian College. The following 
is the 

PROGRAMME: 

'i'IICS.IC-PRA.YRH-l\.Il'~IC', 

DECLAMATIOX ......... ~~: 'ii: 'iuifriN~ennsylvania's Heroes, 

0RATIOX.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... The Safeguard of Republics 
J.J.COLLINS. · ' 

MUSIC. 

DEBATE .-Question: 
Resolved that Cir<mmstances make the Man. 

Affirmative, C. L. DIVEN, I Negative, G. W. WREN. 
MUSIC. 

-ORATIOX.... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . ....... Onr Nation's Futurity, 
R. W. GENTRY. 

MUSIC, 

1, APER, '' A then roan .Joker,'' 
Editor, J. A. JONES; Ass't. Editor, C. E. YEATER. 

MUSIC-BENEDICTION. 

Mr. Austin's declamation was short and 
well delivered. The speaker's voice was 
smooth, his gestures, with a few exceptions, 
graceful, and his general style pleasing. The 
oration of Mr. Collins was written in a 
thoughtful and forcible style, and was, to a 
considerable extent, free from the gaudy in 
rhetoric. In point of delivery, Mr. C. was 

doubtless the best speaker on the programme. 
The question for debate was an old and hack
neyed one. Mr. Divens' speech was rath
er too long, which circumstance detract
ed considerably from its effect on the audi
ence. Mr. Wren consumed about half as 
tnuch time as the first speaker, and with a 
little spice in his style and delivery, his speech 
met with a more favorable recepti0n than the 
more logical one of his opponent. The oration 
by Mr. Gentry was by some considered the 
best exercise of the evening. His patriotic 
peroration elicited hearty applause. The pa
per, while it contained many good jokes and 
mirth-provoking witticisms, was entirely too 
long. The editor consumed one hour and 
fifteen minutes in reading it. \With about one
third its length and the objectionable part 
out, the paper would have added to the even
ing's entertainment rather than detracted 
from it. 

INTER-SOCIETY CONTEST. 
The contest was a success-never have we 

witnessed such a charming as well as interest
ed audience in our "old chapel." The com
mittee consisted of Col. J. E. Hutton of Mex
ico; Prof. J. J, Rice of Fulton, and Rev. G. 
W. Horn of Columbia. Col. J, R. Shields 
presided with his usual dignity, The music 
was furnished by the Cqlumbia Orchestra. 

The following is the programme : 
MUSIC. 

Prayer by Rev. Dr~_,r. S. Grasty. 
MUSIC. 

Dechimation .................................... 'l'REW. HAYES, 
Curse of Regulus. 

Declamation .................................... F. B. ROLLINS 
Sparticus to the Roman Gladiato1·s. ' 

11:USIC. 

Essa:,-.. . ........... : .................. FR.HD. W'. KUMPF 
·scienria Regina Mundi. ' 

Essay ................................. FLETCHER COWHERD 
Imaginative Literature: Its ~fission. ' 

MUSIC. 

Debate-Question: 
Were th~ Southern States Justifiable in their Secession in 1861? 
Affirmative, E.G. TAYLOR. I Negative, R. W. GENTRY. 

MUSIC. 

Oration ........................................... J. H. DAVIS 
· Mutability Alone Constant. ' 

Oration ... .................. ...... .. ........ .... ..... J. H. FIELD 
Onr Epic. ' 

MUSic-Awarding of Hono1·s-Mus1c. 

The result, as announced by the chairman, 
was as follows : 
~eclamation ................................ .'.rrew Hayes, U. L. 

s~rif~f :-: : :-:-: '. :-:-:-::: :· :-: : :· :-:·:· <·: :-:· :·: :·< :-:·:·~:f ~~i¥Jrl:Jtt 
We all went away feeling that a friendly 

contest between the two societies is a good 
thing, and we hope to see it repeated next 
year. 

OUR UNIVERSITY'S FUTURE. 

Who that has ever had any connection 
with the 0institution does not feel a deep in
terest in its future ? It is an interest based 
upon a consideration for self, people and 
state. There is scarcely a county in the state 
but looks to us now and asks _us wh~t are its 
condition· and hopes. 

To satisfy this inquiry we will make a few 
plain statements. We say in the beginning 
that we intend to say some things which some 
people will not like, but we propose to say 

nothing that does not accord with truth and 
the welfare of the institution. 

It seems to us that a grand future, a glo
rious success, awaits our University. Our 
President is too well known to need comment J 

and with such a man at the helm we may rest 
assured that his part of the work will be no
bly done. Already the results of his indom
itable will and indefatigable labors are dis
cerned. A legislature that at first ignored 
the institution, has been led, not only to see 
its mistake and appropriate the usual amount, 
but many of the lukewarm members have 
become its earnest advocates. 

Measures have been originated and started 
upon their passage, which will doubtless meet 
with the hearty approbation of all the friends 
of education in our great state. True the in
stitution has not the means it should have I 
but means will soon come when the people 
see we are in earnest and that each one has a 
personal interest in the support of that insti
tution, which is the crowning glory of our 
commonwealth. 

Soon we shall have a "Missouri system of 
education." A system of beautiful ·mechan
ism, a system accomplishing a grand work, a 
system of which, every Missourian will be 
proud. This is no "white-washing," no "tale 
of the hour," but an expectation to be real
ized in the near future. 

But there are obstacles to be overcome re-
' ·tarding influences to be neutralized. 

I. It must be looked upon by all as a 
state institution, and receive support as such. 
The people should, as no doubt they wiil, 
recognize it as their child, claiming their pa
rental care and attention. 

2. With all due respect to the honorable 
gentlemen composing the present Board of 
Curators, we hold that at least two-thirds of 
the Board should be made up of alumni. It 
is evident that the Board should consist of 
warm, earnest friends of the University, who 
will consider it not only no sacrifice to devote 
a few days in its behalf, but will seize every 
occasion to promote its interests. We natur
ally expect to find nowhere more earnest ad
vocates than the alumni. As it is, the Uni
versity's business is frequently considered so 
uqimportant as to make it difficult to obtain a 
quorum. 

3. The alumni need to evince their faith 
in the institution by more organized and 
thorough work throughout the state. 

4. Coining nearer home, we affirm that 
which is self-evident, that nothing is so vitally 
important as the selection and retention of a 
thorough, competent corps of professors. A 
failure in a single instance at this point tends 
to mar our success. In fact, it prevents suc
cess. While the majority of the colleagues 
of our able and esteemed president are the 
men for the places, we are sorry to say that 
a respect for truth and a love for the Univer-

( Gontinueil on Eighth Page.) 
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LOCAL DEF ARTMENT. 
-----Farewell! 

The parting word must be spoken. 
One of the young ladies in the French Class 

defines "tete-n-tete" to be a "courting chah;." 
Prof. E. H. Twining will address the Alum

ni of Wabash College, Indiana, at the close of 
the present session. 

The following was received from a subscrib
er to the MISSOURIAN, after our B. M. had ·•duu
neLl" him twice: 

SEDALIA, Mo., June 4th, 1877. 
Sm: You go to h-1 with your papers, for I can do 

witbo\1t them. L. H. KAHRS. 

Poor Business Manager! 

One of the seniors of '77 was seen in the Libra
ry sometime sinci, with the following label ou 
his back: ''University Lib1·1u·y, No. 1,000, Case 
15, Shelf 10, p1·esented by the publishe1·s." He 
must have been taken for an almanac! 

Dr. N. (lecturing on Magnetism.) ·'It takes 
the needle alJout 246 years to complete one cir
cuit-that i~, to go from its farthest distance 
east, to its farthest distance west, and return.'' 
Joe. (who l1a~just been asleep,) ''l hope the bell 
will ring, lwtore she takes another trip." 

A Soph., whose girl lives in "Jim Town," re
turning f1·0111 a visit to his· devoted, exclaimed, 
"l must ha,·e been magnetized to-night, a darn
ed cat follo,:.•ed me all the way from out there." 
We submit the following solution: A cat is a 
positively electrified body; the Soph. attracted 
the cat; unl /lees t\ttract, ergo, he was negative-· 
ly electrified. 

Frank Thomas will not be able to take any 
more pictures for several weeks; he broke most 
of his apparatus trying to take the seniors, and 
what was left by them has been totally ruined 
by the colleg·e girls. 

Wren says he thinks his piece on.Prize Decla
mation was as well written as those of the other 
boys, but his worst fears are 1·ealized-they beat 
him on delivery. 

We did think that it only required a sigh (Si) 
to buy a King; but we find that a g1·eater Price 
was ch:u·ged. 

At the late meetiug of the Alumni Associa
tion, a communication was add1·essed to the 
Alumni, offering them a department in the 
MISSOURIAN, and requesting their aid and co
operation in sustaining the paper. The comnm
nication was referred to the executive commit
tee and we hope will receive prompt and favorn
ble attention. 'fhe Ah1mni are of comse, inter
ested in Urn paper, and should be rep
resented in its columns; but without 
their aid the editors can do little to make 
if interesting to them. We only ask that they 
shall fumish us with items, and giYe us encour
agement by subscribing for the paper, and by 
advertising their business, whe1·e it will justify 
them, in its columns. This we believe every one 
is willing to do; but each thinking that his little 
will not effect much, fails to perfo1·m that little, 
and thus we are negUl'Ctea by all. 

We eaanestly hope that the Alumni will take 
a deeper intereRt in the MISSOURIAN, and prom
ise on our part to do ,aH we can to make it a 
c1·editable exponent of their Alma lJfater. 

LATEST BY 'fELEGRAPH. 
The acoustic prope1·ties of our chapel have 

been grea~I~: improved.by ,the hanging of sheets 
around under the ·gallery and by a wire ceiling.: • . CENTRALIA, June 8, l A. M. 
We have felt the need of'some improvement of Tht~vildest excitefil~nt prevails.· The whole 
this kind for a long time; it has been almost im- city is in a state of hilarity. The Columbia 
possible for a speak.et· to make the audience hear train arrived ~t 12_:30 having aboard a ~arge 
him and cousequeutly it is embarrassing for a number of.Umvers1ty students who were m a 
tyro to attc111pt to declaim from the stage. All. hig~ state of glee ... The up~o~r occasion.e? by 
honor to om· noble Pi·esident for the interest he then· entrance caused an upr1smg of the c1t1zens 
takes in our welfai•e, as students. who armed anct rushed en masse to the depot. 

We notice in the.Libra1y a life-sized c_rayon 
portrait of Dr. No1·wood, drawn by Mr. Frank 
'fhomas. It is a fine picture and we hope to see 
it remain on the Library wall. 

The rnsignation of Prof. Charles P. Williams, 
e.s Director of the School of Mines at Rolla, has 
been accepted by the Curators, and the execu
tive committee for the School of Mines ordered 
to fill the vacal!cy. 

The premium-London's Encyclopedia of 
Farming-given by the Boone Grange, to the 
Freshman class in Agricultu1·e for the best essay 
on praning, was awarded to John B. Rea, of 
Andrew county; J. T. Payne, of Saline, reciev
ed a diploma fo1· second best essay •. 

The following members of the Boa1·d of Cu
rators were 1n·esent at their late meeting: Hon. 
J. S. Rollius, Judge John Hinton, John S. 

• Clarkson, Esq., Columbia; nr. A. M. Dockery, 
of Gallatin; Dr. S. H. Headlee, of St. James, 
Dr. Wm, E. Glenn, of Rolla, and Dr. H. H. 
Middelkamp, of Wanenton. The absentees were 
Hon. John n. Perry, of St. Louis,and Hon. J.C. 
. Cravens, of Springfield, Officers of the board, 
President, ,T. S. Rollins; Vice-P1·esident, Dr. 
Wm. E. Glenn; Secretary, R. L. Todd. 

The following shows the number of graduate,; 
in the various departments of . the Uuiversity. 
.Academic College, 14. Normal College: Aca
-demic degree, 1 ; district school degree, 6 ; ce1·-
1ificates of proficiency, 3. Ag1·icultm·al College: 
Degree in ho1·ticulture, 7 j' certificate of profi
ciency, 1. Law College, 14. Medical College, 
5. 

Pres. Hayes was teleg1·aphed to for l'.e-enforce
ments and in answer Wade Hampton started 
west. Gen. Sherman has ordered 50,000 infan
try and 10,000 cavalry to be ready for action. 
On the arrival of the trains on the trunk, the 
cars were entered and the inhabitants of the 
Palace Sleepers we1·e awakened. News of Gen, 
Shem1an's orders being recieved from fellow
conspirators, the engineer fired up and the whole 
mob departed, with bright hopes of a happy va
cation and fi1•m 1·esolutions to 1:ecuperate and re
turn in September, prepared for eamest and 
thorough work. 

. Bishop P. J. Ryan of St. Louis has con
sented to deliver the Baccalaureate sermon in 
the chapel of the University on Sunday af
ternoon, June 3d.-Columbia Statesman. 

That's a stroke of policy, purely, Let us 
build up our denominational colleges. There's 
need of them in this state. Remember that 
in 1877 the Baccalaureate sermon was 
preached in the Missouri State University by 
P. J. Ryan, a Roman Catholic bishop.-Cen
tral Baptist. 

It is surprising to note the mean, little 
things that some men will say and do to in
jure the University.· Of course no man of 
intelligence can claim that the State Univer
sity should discriminate between sects or par
ties; and such exhibitions of childish prej u
dice as the above can only. be viewed as 
willful efforts to damage the institution. Be 
it said to the shame of the friends of denom
inational colleges in Missouri, just such 
things as this have done more to injure the 
University than all else, 

BAtfE BALL. 

WESTMINSTER VS, UNIVERSITY. 
The regular annual game between the above 

clubs was played in Columbia, April 28. The 
Westminsters felt that they had a sure thing 
this time, and seemed determiued to regain the 
laurels taken from them last year by the Unive1·
sity club. As will be seen by the score our club 
was defeated, but it is but prope1· to state that 
every body expected it, as they had never played 
a single practice game together. The club how
ever is not a weak one by anr means, and with 
one or two changes and a little practice-could be 
made a formidable nine. As it is so long since 
it came off, we will make no rema1·ks on the 
game, but simply append 

THE SCORE. 
WESTMINSTER, o. 

Marion, s, s ............................ 5 
Buckner, lb .......................... 4 
King. 2b .............................. 3 
Trimble, 3b...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Benton, r, f. ........................... 1 
Mitchell, c ............................. 2 
Scott, I. f .............................. 3 
Settle, p............... . . . . . . . . . . . .... :l 
Miller, m .............................. 3 

'fotal .............................. 27 

UNIVERSITY. 0. 
Ellington, lb ......................... 4 
Rolhns, c ..•.......••.•••.....•........ 2 
Collins, s. s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Taylor, p .............................. 1 
Rea, 3b ................................ 4 
Baker. r. t. ............................ 5 
Cauthorn, 2b ....................•.... 2 
Bates, I. f. ............................ 1 
Nix, m ................ ............. : .. 3 

PO. 
2 
6 
4 
4 
0 

11 
0 
0 
0 

27 

PO. 
7 
6 
3 
3 
1 
4 
3 
1 
0 

A. R, 
0 3 
0 2 
2 3 
0 3 
0 4 
4 6 
0 3 
4 4 
0 2 

10 29 

A. R. 
0 0 
1 2 
0 0 
5 4 
0 1 
2 0 
0 8 
0 8 
0 1 

Total ............................... 27 27 8 14 
1 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Westminster .............. ,6 8 1 6 2 1 <l 1 5-29 
University ......... ,. ....... 2 2 2 1 1 2 4 O 0-14 

Umpire~G. N. Garnett, of Columbia. 
Scorers-J. C;Jones, of Furton, aiid F; · Cow

herd, or' Colliinbia. · · 

The officers-elect of the societies for the first 
term of next year are as follows: 

ATHENJEAN. 
President ........................ F. W. Kumpf. 
Vice-Pxesident ..................... J. A. Jones. 
Rec. Secretary .................... F. M. Brown. 
Cor. Secretary .................... F. H. Austin. 
Treasm·er ....................... C. L. Harrison, 
Curato1· .......................... D. R. Kemble. 
Censor ........................... J. T. Lawless. 
Doorkeepe1· ........................ J. H. Davis. 
Auditors ............ F. M. Brown, C. L. Divens. 
Librarian ........................... w. Bascom. 

UNION LITERARY. 
P1·esident ...................... H. T. Cu1·tl'ight. 
Vice-Preoident ................... R. B. Garnett. 
Rec. Secretary ....................... Lee Hayes. 
Co1·. Secretary .................... L. B. Wilkos. 
Treasurer ....................... H. T. Curtright. 
First Critic .......................... T. L. Montgomery. 
Second Critic ................................. E. G. Taylo1·. 
Attorney .......................... E.G. Taylor • 
Librarian .................................... , .w. E. Bryan. 
Se1·geant-at-Arm·s ............................. J. N. Short. 

EDI'rORS OF MISSOURIAN, 
Athenrean.-J. H. Davis, Associate; F. W • 

Kumpf, Literary; J. A. Jones, Local. 
Union Literl)ry.-E. G. Taylor, Editor-in

Chief; L.B. Wilkes, Associate; H. B. Gamett, 
Business Manage1·. · 

Amherst College gives away_ each year, i,i 
scholarships and prizes, thirteen thousand two 
hundred and ninety dollars, or more · than 
forty dollars to each of her students. 
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Ladies Deffrtment. 

EDIT.om:,: 
11:ISS LAURA A. JOHNSTON, ~MISS IDA HAYES 

SCULPTURE. 

Sculpture is the creating out of shape less 
forms the realizations of fancy. It is indeed, 
the grand sublimation of masonry, this chisel
ing out of crude materials, forms of strength 
and beauty. This art of image-making opens 
to us new fields of thought and action, tempt
ing the imagination with ever growing de
lights. Sculpture may have originated in the 
desire which men have to create something 
which will 01:1tlive them. The sculptor stands 
before his marble block, with a form of beauty 
engraven on his mind. Day by day he carves 
the image upon the stone, until the symmetry 
of the parts, the beauty of the figure and love
liness of the face are perfect, them the "work 
stands up a growing thought." 

It has been said a people may be known by 
its conceptions, morally_ and physically of the 
Deity. Looking at the minds of ancient art, 
we read upon sculptured marble of their de
vinities. As a nation progresses in civiliza
tion, its idea of God is elevated. In the ear
liest periods the gods were uncouth in shape, 
partaking of the form of a beast, or man and 
beast combined. But as time rolled on, the 
idea of God took a more exalted form, that of 
a perfect man, which is in the image of God. 
So the sculptor fashions images of sublimity 
and beauty, his loft,est conception of a divini
ty. Is it not human to ferm our ideas of 
God by earthly things, and worship the 
thing created, rather than the Creator? 

an_ce of success given to us in his word, we 
labor on unceasingly, with bright hope, look
ing forward to the consummation, when we 
shall stand in His glorious image. 

"Sculptors of life are we as we stand, 
With our lives uncarved before us, 

Waiting the hour, when at Gods' command, 
Our life dream passes o'er us, 

Let us carve it then on the gilding stone, 
With many a sharp incision 

Its heavenly beauty shall be our own, 
Onr lives that angel vision." 

l\lIGNONNETTE. 

ENCOURAGEMENT. 

What a treasure ! It is a gem infinitely 
dearer to us than was the great ruby to the 
King of Zeilan for which he refused to take 
the wealth of a whole city. And if question
ed concerning its price, we would answer as 
did he, that we would not give it for the treas
ures of the world. 

Some one has said my mother's kiss made 
me an artist, and it is proverbial that from 
from the sweet root of encou:-agement, springs 
the true nobleness of character. 

As the flowers so delicately painted and 
penciled by the Great Artist of the universe 
beautify, and shed their fragrance on the 
passing breeze, thus wielding a powerful 
though silent influence upon all aroundthem, 
so a word or a smile of approbation just where 
it is most needed, fires the ambition, gives us 
an object in life, and renders society amiable 
and lovely. 
__ Vile are so co,nstitu~~clJp~qo dp withoµtit, 

would be to live without the oars with which 
to guide our life-boat. And our little barques 
would then be like those which the Maldivian 
islanders send adrift at the mercy of the 
winds and waves, loaded with perfumes, flow
ers, and oderiferous wood, as an offering to 
the spirit whom they call king of the sea. 

ALUMNI MEETING. 

COLUMBIA, Mo., June 7, 1877. 
The society of the alumni of the Universi

ty of Missouri met at the county court room 
in the court house, President L. B. Wilkes in 
the chair. 

The minutes of the preceJing meeting, 
held the 3d day of July, 1876, were read and 
adopted. 

Reports from committees appointed at last 
meeting of society being next in order,the com
mittee to memorialize the legislature in the in
terest of the University, failed to report, its 
chairman, Jerre C. Cravens, Esq., being ab
sent. The committee on constitution and 
by-laws, through its chairman, S. C. Doug
lass, then made its report, which, on motion 
of J. V. C. Karnes, Esq., was adopted in full 
and committee discharged. 

On motion of A. F. Denny, Esq., enroll
ment of members under t!1e new constitution 
was then had ; and when completed the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing two years was 
entered into with the following results, viz : 
President, S. C. Douglass, Esq., Coiumbia; 
1st vice-President; J. V. C. Karnes, Esq., 
Kansas City; 2d vi~e-President, Prosser Ray, 
Esq., Carrollton; Secretary; Scott Hayes, 
Esq., Columbia; Treasurer, John S. Clark
son, Esq., Columbia. 

Election of orator for the annual re-union 
i_n J_une, 1878, i:>eing iri order, J. V. C. 
Karnes, Esq., of the class of '62, was unani
mously elected. 

On motion of William S. Pratt, Esq., the 
executive committee were directed to nomi
nate at the next annual meeting in June '78, 
an orator for the annual re-union of the soci
ety in June, '79, this nomination to be then 

The Greeks, perhaps more than any other 
people, attained perfection in the plastic art. 
Their sculptures are ever new, and always 
give fresh pleasure. None have ever surpass
ed, and how few approached them. 

As years fled, the Grecian art waned, but 
to tell of its fall from the pre-eminence to 
which it had attained, would be but a "grief 
and regretting." They sang their sweetest 
songs, only as caged birds, ancl wasted their 
powers in gradual weaker and weaker echoes 
of their primeval greatness. 

In this respect, ws are all dependent upon 
each other. For encouragement is a species · 
of charity, which every christian heart should 
possess. To th.e weak and faint, it is a prec
ious pearl, dearer than all the perfumes of 
Arabia, 

acted upon by the society. 
On motion of H. Clay Cockerell, Esq., the 

executive committee were authorized to audit 
whatever accounts may be presented against 
the society, to approve the same at their 
pleasure, and when approved draw warrants 
on the treasurer for their payment. While it heals most every wound, and bet

ter fits us for life's rough conflicts, it smooths 
the rugged parts of life and lends enchant
mtnt where otherwise there would only be 

We are all sculptors, chiselling in materials thorns. 
more lasting than granite, our lives. I am pursuade<l to believe that encourage-

The unshapely stone, ere the chisel had ment can almost make a musician where there 
cut it, was destined to become an image of is no talent for music. But I will go siill 
beauty. So were our lives for some great further and say that under its genial influence 
and noble purpose. As the sculptor carves we might be pursuaded to write for the press, 
niche by niche, each day, through long years .even though it should be tor the MISSOURIAN. 
of patient labor, he is unnoticed by the pass
ing throng f~r none see design in the huge 
mass of stone, till he adds the last stroke to 
the figure, then it stands as a beau ideal of 
loveliness. So must we, by patient toil and 
waiting, carve us out a beautiful character. 
Keeping ever before us our pattern, not one 
of our own imagination, but the perfect mod
el, which God has given us. With the eye 
of faith steadily fixed on him, and the assur-

In familiar usage, the macaronic still 
gers only in such childish jingles as 

Parvus Jacobus Hoi:ner 
Sedehat in corner, 

Edens a Christmas pie ; 
Inferit thumb, 
Extraherit Plumb, 

Clamens, quid sharp peur am I. 
Parvula Bo-peep 
Amisit her sheep; 

Et nessit where to find 'em; 
Defere alone, 
Et venient home, 

Cum omnibus caudie behind 'em. 
·--Bepotitory. 

On motion of C. L. Buckmaster, Esq., the 
executive committee were authorized and or
dered to make all necessary arrangements for 
the next annual meeting, and vested with full 
power to act for the society in all matters in 
the interim. 

The communication of E. G. Taylor, edit
or-in-chief of the University MISSOURIAN, was 
read and referred to executive committee for 
reply. 

On motion of A. F. Denny, Esq., the pres
ent President, Dr. Samuel S. Laws, and the 
several members oi the faculty' of the Uni
versity were elected honorary members of the 
sooiety, and the secretary requested to inform 
them of their election. 

The society then adjourned subject to the 
call of the President. 

L. B. WILKES, President. 
S. C. DouGLAss, Secretary. 
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OUR U~IYERSITY'S FUTURE. THE TE'.\f PLE OF PHARMACY 

Has in its capacious rooms anything needed 
( Cu,din1udfrorn Fift!, Page.) , by the students. Stationery, pens, ink, &c. 

the I Pocket memorandum and miscellaneous book,, 
toilet soaps, perfumery, brushes of all kinds, and 
a thousand other articles that the stmlents con
stirntly need. Dimmitt & Bro. are also experienc
ed druggists and will give courteeus attention 
to all whe favor them with their patronage. 

sity compel us to say there are men in 

faculty who are unfit to occupy their posi
tions. All will admit that the professor who 
does not command the respect of his pupils, 
(not "dead beat," but first-class or "hard stu
dents,") is out of his proper sphere. A pro-

BIG B~.ANZ.A! 
We especially direct all. of those that desire a neti 

and comfortable fit made out of the finest material to 
call at sign of Boot "76" on University street, oppo· 
site post-office. Repairing cheap and neatly done·. 
Ladies' fine ahoes a specialty. I invite the pllblic be-
fore leaving their orders elsewhere to inspect my stock 
and prices, as I keep none but the finest of workmeR. 

Respectfully, P. PETRE. 

Boone County JYational Bank, 
COLUMBIA, MO. 

fessor who is compelled to confine himself to Gold pens a specialty. Gilman, DQl'ilty & C11. CAPITAL 
the information contained between the lids of Society lmdges, A thcureuu, Lnion Litcral'Y &c - ' 

$100,000. 

a single book, or, what is worse, who knows 
only the ten pages of history to-day-forget
ting the lessons of last week, and being en
tirely unacquainted with what is to come-is 
not the man for the chair of English in the 
University of the State of Missouri. 

It matters not if four years have been spent 
among the French and Germans, if their lan
guages have not been thoroughly acquired 
and the professor have not the ability, ( or, if 
he have it, does not display it), to give thor
ough instruction, he is not the man for the 
place. 

And, again, the state has no money to 
spend upon, nor have we patience with, a 
man who has no particular department and 
does nothing of visible importance. Or if he 
have classes, finds it convenient to neglect 
them and spend day after day upon dramatic
al entertainments which have nothing what
ever to do with school work, other than tak
i~g numbers of students from their school 

duties to take part in such exhtbitions. We 
have what is called a Normal Department, 
but it is a misnomer. Look at many of its 
graduates, who are sent out as thoroughly 
drilled and proficient teachers. 

These professors ought to be _somewhere 

else and some body else in their places. 
This is the belief of our students. It is the 
truth. 

5. We hope that some action will be tak~ 
en toward pensioning off our exhausted yet 
noble old educators. It matters not how 
efficient a man may have been in his prime,' 
old age destroys that efficiency. Let us 
respect what has been done, and, in our grati
tude, take measures to throw comforts around 
the evening of life; but let us also consider 
the interests of the present and future. We 
mention no names here, but we all feel that a 
change should be madt=. Ou.r progress de
rr.ands it. 

These words have been penned by one who 
feels deeply his indebtedness to our noble 
University. Many of them should never 
have found utterance except through a heart 
overflowing with filial affection, patriotic as
pirations and a desire to see his Alma Mater 
go on unequalled in success, unparalleled in 
progress, untrammeled by the impedimel1ts 
so manifest to those who have the best op-
portunities of observatio!]. 

You that (i)We the M1ssoURJAN come for-
ward and settle at once. 

lor sale by Gilman, Dorsey &. Co. R. B. PRICE, Pres't. I. 0. HOCKADAY, Cash'r, 
Slates, steel pen~, paper and envelopes, record DIRECTORS: 

and other blank hooks in ureat abundance, for Jas, S. Rollins, I John Machir, I G. A. Bradford, 
• J. Sam. Mou,. Ja1. Harris, David Guitar, 

sale by Gilman, Dorsey & Co. T. B. Hickman, J. L. Stephens, R. B. Price. 
Stqdents will bear in mind that we will furn

ish anything in the drug line to make them feel 
sound and healthy. ThCllse who trade with us 
soon grow fat. Gn,l\IAN, DORSEY & Co. 

A regular first class clething establishment. 
A regi.tlar fh·st class Boot and Shoe Store. 
A regular stock of gents furnishing geods

boys', y1rnths' and mens'. 
Rubber overshees: can furnish the student 

with whatever he may need in the dry goods 
line. S.HIL'"EL & S'.rHAWN. 

Joe & Vic Barth, of the Star Clothiug Houae, 
rei.pectfully caU the attention of everybody to 
their full liue of clothing for men, boys and chil
<lnn:i. Suits of all styles and grades. The best 
h>t of paper and linnen collars that can be found 
anywhere. Also of hats and caps, boots and 
shoes, &c. Give them a call ancl they will treat 
you like a gentleman. Special inducement in 
overcoats. 

We efl'er our entire stock of white shh-ts, that 
cost us from $1.50 to $2.25, for $1.50, and a large 
lot of unlaundried white shirts at $1 each, worth 
$1.50; mens' net drawers from 50 cents to $2; 
m11ns' best Bl'i tish socli:, 3 pairs for $1. Gen ti' 
tiee, cravats, collars, and everything in the 
furnishin&' line at the very h•west prices. Fine 
suits made to orde1·. The loest assi.n·tment of 
stationery at ene-half tile u1iua.l pl'ice. 

Moss & PREWITT. 

STUDENTS, 
Yem will find it greatly to yom· interest to buy 
your sche@l books and etationery at S. B. Kirt
ley's book stere bel0w the post office. Beside 
school books you will find many miscellaneous 
books, such a& will be wanted by students from 
time t@ time. Will furnish you any btiok pub

-lishe<l in the U. S. at publisherlii' price. All 
kinds Qf stationery furnished at lt.>west r:ites. A 
new lot of fancy papel' just received. 

Dr. A. Mccuen, late of Marshall, Mo., has lo
cated in Columbia, and solicti public patronage. 
All work will be warranted to give perfect satis
action or money refunded: Good refereuees 
given. H. D. Doak, J. w·. Ilryant and J. R. 
Vance, Manhall, Mo-. 

0 OL UBI.JI. DRUG STORE. 

DUNCAN, HURi' & 00., 

Proprietors, South Side Broadway, 
HUBBELL & QUARLES, 

LIVERY, SALE and FEED STABLE, 
'W' ALNUT STREET, 

Near Court House, Columbia, Missouri. 

J. H. WAUGH, Pre1ident. R. L. Tonn, Cashier. 
J. S. Cu.111:soN, Aesiatant Cashier. 

EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK, 
Of Columbia., Mo. 

Capital paid in, $100,000. 
Collection ■ promptly attended to. Bonds, stock ani 

coin bought and sold. 
DIRECTORS: 

P. H. Robnett, IS. F. Cenley, I Jno. M. Sam1M1J, 
J. H. Waugh, .Joel H. Hayd J. B. Douglaa~, 
W. H. Duncan, Odon Guitar, W.W. Garth. 

J. L. PRUETTE'S 

GEM CIGAR STORE. 
For Cigars, Pipes, Tobacco, !mokers etc., /l.O to the 

Gem Ciizar Store, Court House Street. The fineat 
eiitars, the nicest pipes, and best tobacco always on 
hand. J. L. PRUBTTE. 

'THE BIG BOO-T' 
Is the place to buy all styles of 

BOO'rS AND R·HOER', 
AN AT ALL ·PRICES. 

Guatom work a ~pecialty, and good fits 11:uarallt!Hl. 
Repairin11: done or. shori notice. 

CALL AT THE ''BIG BOOT.''~ 

.Photographs ! Photographs I 
FRANK THOMAS, 

Portrait & Landscape .Photographer, 
BROADWAY, COLUMBIA. 

First class work of all kinds made and fini~hed in 
the latest style of the art. A full line of Frame, al
ways on hand. 

STATE 

UNIVERSITY, 
Columbia, Misso111·i, 

Opens September 11th, 1876. 

LAW AND MEDICAL DEPART
MENTS OCTOBER 2D, 1876. 

Departments of instruction are College and 
Preparatory, ::•formal, Agricultural, Law, Med
ical ant! Analytical Chemistry. The University 
is open to yo1rng women. Entrance fee, 110, 
with incidental of 15 for each semester. ]'ee fo1· 
Law aud Medical Departments, $40. Board in 
private families, t3 to $4.50 per week; in clubs 
it is had at one-half of these rates. ln the 
means of' instruction and illustration, few in
stitutions of learning, East or West, equal the 
Missouri University. Send for report and cir-
cular. SAMUEL S. LAWS, 

Aug.25'76-us. President. 
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